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his thesis is a document which tells a story of a narrative inquiry into DEAF-HEARING family life. The story involves me and a group of
people who have, for the past four years, taught me about their lives growing up, living with DEAF and HEARING parents, children,
siblings, cousins, aunts, uncles, grandparents, great-grandparents, step-relations, and negotiating DEAF and HEARING worlds. The inquiry was
embarked on as a political counter-narrative to common mainstream assumptions on, and hegemonic discourses of, deafness, of family-life
experience, of sign language and of DEAF lives. In doing so, spaces were created that respect human beings, adults, children, DEAF and
HEARING, as storytelling beings and recognise narratives as political and performative resistance to oppression, marginalisation and
ignorance. \Vith a grounding in Deafhood and Deaf Theory and a culturally sensitive methodology which acknowledges approprhte ways of
collaborating with participants as equal, agentic and creative, this inquiry re-presents stories of DEAF-HEARING family life as resistance
narratives. Deafhood addresses the power of discursive systems in which DEAF people are viewed as broken, in need of cure and
normalisation and draws parallels with post-colonial theory and minority cultural studies in order to counter the dismissal of DEAF lives as
lacking, impoverished and pitiable. Deafhood also celebrates DEAF people's cultural strategies of collective, political resistance and demand
for equality in light of the never-ending medical campaign to eliminate deafness. Deaf Theory casts a philosophical lens over the DEAF body
to acknowledge sign languages as textual, and the DEAF person as a visual, tactile being, with an alternative sensory orientation to the world.
Narrative inquiry opens up dynamic spaces for people to tell stories and to construct meanings woven from their biographies, histories and
cultures. A narrative inquiry with DEAF-HEARING families, infused with ideas and philosophies of Deafhood and Deaf Theory, as well as
from postmodern/poststructural feminist theory, draws together the threads of DEAF histories and family lives, and makes way for a space in
which narratives of DEAF and HEARING people who live/have lived together and are committed through blood and/or relationships of care,
love, affection and cultural transmission, can be told, re-told, recorded, crafted and re-presented, to ot4er families, to DEAF communities and
to those authorities and organisations who concern themselves with the welfare and well-being of DEAF and HEARING adults and children.
The narratives at the heart of this thesis reveal not only the ways in which damaging and hurtful definitions of, and discrimination towards,
DEAF people and signing families is troubled, de stabilised and resisted, but also how pride in, and celebration of, DEAF lives and sign
language are affirming and essential for family life, together with the desire for this intimate, cultural and political re-visioning of
DEAF/DEAF-HEARING life to be properly heard.
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introduction

Introduetion
The narrative should construct two simultaneous landscapes. One of these is the land. cape of action in which the
constituents are the arguments of action: agent, intention or objective, situation, instrument, something that corresponds
to a ,!-,'Tammar of history'. The other is the landscape of the conscience: that which those committed to action know, think,
or feel, or don't know, don't think, and don't feel. These two landscapes arc essential and di. tinct (Bruner,J. 1986: 14).

Deafinitions

This chapter began more as a glossary than anything else, and grew from anxiety over the ability of English text to (mis)represent signlanguage-based cultural terms.3 At its simplest, I worried about how to write the word for the sign linguistically glossed as /DEAF /.4 For
over thirty years (see Woodward, 1972), a distinction has often been made in written texts between 'Deaf and 'deaf. The former is used as
an indicator of a positive cultural Deaf identity; of a sign-language user and member of a visual, cultural, linguistic, global, minority
communiryS (see Padden & Humphries, 1988; Ladd, 2003). Deaf people proudly accept and celebrate their sensory status, and use sign
languages as their preferred means of communication, interaction, learning, teaching and cultural transmission (Bauman, 2002). The use of
the lower case cd' in 'deaf is often used to describe people who are audio logically deaf, and includes hard-of-hearing and deafened people
who do not use sign language as their first or preferred language (Batterbury, Ladd & Gulliver, 2007: 2900). In A Journ~ into the DEAFWORLD

(Lane, Hoffmeister & Dahan, 1996), the author's note explains that the gloss DEAF-WORLD is used as a way of recognising the
6

American Sign Language (ASL) sign used by Deaf Americans to designate themselves, their relationships and their culture.

2 Borrowed

from Ladd (2003).
thanks to Mike Gulliver for all his help in untangling some of this, and possibly in making more tangles.
4 Glossing is a common method for describing the meaning of signs using an English word or words, in capital letters (see Sutton-Spence & Woll, 1999: xi). For clarity
here, I also demarcate a glossed sign with obliques, e.g. IDEAF I.
5 It is difficult to find accurate figures for the numbers of Deaf people around the world. Woodward (1972), cited in Ladd (2003) puts estimated figures at
60000 - 120000 in the UK, 250 000 in the US, and four to five million worldwide.
6 This, however, is the only use of a gloss in the text. They use 'Dcaf' throughout, to describe the members of the DEAF-WORLD. That includes young children, whom
the authors view as potential members of the DEAF-WORLD.
3 My

2

Deafinitions

C'oncrzrn$
For years, as a hearing student of Deaf Studies, I accepted such conventions. It seemed to make life easier, and writing clearer. The longer I
spent with colleagues in Deaf Studies, and with children in Deaf Schools, the more I was able to recognise how the BSL sign /DEAF / was
modified and embedded in rich context in order to convey a large amount of information in what is, at its simplest, the positioning of the
first two fingers of one hand on the cheek, near to the ear.7 In these spaces, where people talk about the experiences of being part of a
visual, cultural, sign-language-using community, it was simple, when writing, to use 'Dear. If conversations turned towards people who did
not hear, but also did not sign, or see themselves as members of the sign language community, I would see signs such as /DEAFENED /, ho-h, or /ORAL/ - very rarely, if at all, would I see the sign /DEAF/ used when referring to a 'dear person.

Recently, though, I began to question my somewhat uncritical adoption of such conventions, particularly as a hearing PhD student with
English as my first language, and BSL as my second. This questioning led me into a confusing, muddled, poststructuralist space that I had
not fully anticipated. When I began my PhD, I did not seek out feminist, poststructuralist or postcolonial theories in order to think about
how to write the stories of three families; more, they found me and demanded my attention. I arrived, armed with notes and tapes, and a
responsibility to write a thesis. No sooner had I begun to write, than I had to stop. I did not know how to write the word for the sign
/DEAF/.8

7 For example, /DEAF / + firm nod of the head and frown, or + raised eyebrows and smile, head forward, head back, lip-pattern for DEAF or firmly dosed lips.
Sometimes the sign includes movement of the two fingers from the ear to the mouth, or is preceded/followed by the sign /STRONG/.
8 See also Humphries (2008) for a discussion on the different constructions of the English word 'dear. and the American Sign Language sign /DEAF/.
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JIItmrilfrlioll

Th e th esis comprises nine chapters followin g thi s Introducti o n, and a p oetic-narrative volume of sto ri es of fa mil y H e. These can b e read in
any o rd er, alth o ugh 1 fear th e binding o f thi s do cument necessa riJy enfo rces a chro nological reading. In o rd er to mitiga te this, th e table of
contents shows th at each chapter begins at page o ne.

W ith re ference to th e beginning o f this introductio n , 1 have made use o f different tex ts, im ages, and colo urs througho ut th e land scap -text.
The m ain bod y o f writing is intersp ersed w ith m y re fl ex ive, perso nal vo ice, with jo urn al no tes, with em ail s and text messages, with footnotes
and with ph o tograph s and drawings. These interconnected texts or laye rs aim to breath e life back into th e story of this thesis, in all its
m ov ing-about in tim e and space, in aJJ its repetitions, spirals, full stops, bumps, trajectori es and loose ends. U ltimately, thi s has b een a m essy,
creative process. I h ave tidi ed it up as much as I co uld.
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Deaftnitions

®{lafinition$
When I was growing up
We didn't ever use the sign IDEAFI
I never saw that
I would simply say IMB-DEAFI

[two extended, closed fingers to cheek, lip-pattern 'def]
[two extended fingers move quickly from cheek to chin, lips firmly closed 'mm'p

Allsop, 21 st November, 2008 in conversation at a Centre for Deaf Studies research seminllt: Gulliver (2008). As Gulliver explains, the meaning of IDEAF I can
be described more as 'the same as us', which finds parallels with First Nation cultural identities (see also Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999).
1 Lorna

1

Deaftnitions

This chapter began more as a glossary than anything else, and grew from anxiety over the ability of English text to (mis)represent signlanguage-based cultural terms. 3 At its simplest, I worried about how to write the word for the sign linguistically glossed as /DEAF/.4 For
over thirty years (see Woodward, 1972), a distinction has often been made in written texts between 'Deaf and 'deaf. The former is used as
an indicator of a positive cultural Deaf identity; of a sign-language user and member of a visual, cultural, linguistic, global, minority
communitf (see Padden & Humphries, 1988; Ladd, 2003). Deaf people proudly accept and celebrate their sensory status, and use sign
languages as their preferred means of communication, interaction, learning, teaching and cultural transmission (Bauman, 2002). The use of
the lower case 'd' in 'deaf is often used to describe people who are audiologically deaf, and includes hard-of-hearing and deafened people
who do not use sign language as their first or preferred language (Batterbury, Ladd & Gulliver, 2007: 2900). In A Joumey into the DEAFWORLD

(Lane, Hoffmeister & Bahan, 1996), the author's note explains that the gloss DEAF-WORLD is used as a way of recognising the
6

American Sign Language (ASL) sign used by Deaf Americans to designate themselves, their relationships and their culture.

2 Borrowed

from Ladd (2003).
thanks to Mike Gulliver for all his help in untangling some of this, and possibly in making more tangles.
4 Glossing is a common method for describing the meaning of signs using an English word or words, in capital letters (see Sutton-Spence & Woll, 1999: xi). Por clarity
here, I also demarcate a glossed sign with obliques, e.g. IDEAF/.
5 It is difficult to find accurate figures for the numbers of Deaf people around the world. Woodward (1972), cited in Ladd (2003) puts estimated figures at
60000 - 120000 in the UK, 250 000 in the US, and four to five million worldwide.
6 This, however, is the only use of a gloss in the text. They use 'Dear throughout, to describe the members of the DEAF-WORLD. That includes young children, whom
the authors view as potential members of the DEAF-WORLD.
3 My
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Deajil1itions

ConC{lrn~

For years, as a hearing student of Deaf Studies, I accepted such conventions. It seemed to make life easier, and writing clearer. The longer I
spent with colleagues in Deaf Studies, and with children in Deaf Schools, the more I was able to recognise how the BSL sign /DEAF / was
modified and embedded in rich context in order to convey a large amount of information in what is, at its simplest, the positioning of the
first two fingers of one hand on the cheek, near to the ear.7 In these spaces, where people talk about the experiences of being part of a
visual, cultural, sign-language-using community, it was simple, when writing, to use 'Deaf. If conversations turned towards people who did
not hear, but also did not sign, or see themselves as members of the sign language community, I would see signs such as /DEAFENED/, ho-h, or /ORAL/ - very rarely, if at all, would I see the sign /DEAF/ used when referring to a 'deaf person.

Recently, though, I began to question my somewhat uncritical adoption of such conventions, particularly as a hearing PhD student with
English as my first language, and BSL as my second. This questioning led me into a confusing, muddled, poststructuralist space that I had
not fully anticipated. When I began my PhD, I did not seek out feminist, poststructuralist or postcolonial theories in order to think about
how to write the stories of three families; more, they found me and demanded my attention. I arrived, armed with notes and tapes, and a
responsibility to write a thesis. No sooner had I begun to write, than I had to stop. I did not know how to write the word for the sign
/DEAF/.

8

7 For example. /DEAF/ + firm nod of the head and frown. or + raised eyebrows and smile, head forward. head back, lip-pattern for DEAF or firmly closed lips.
Sometimes the sign includes movement of the two fingers from the ear to the mouth, or is preceded/followed by the sign /STRONG/.
8 See also Humphries (2008) for a discussion on the different constructions of the English word 'dear, and the American Sign Language sign IDBAr /.

3

D(gital apPet1dix

CVigifal app{lndix
In the chapter, The story ofthe writing, I wrote about alternative forms of re.presentation of narrative 'texts' and the researcher as dynamic
vehicle. Whenever I have read out, or performed spoken/signed stories to live audiences, there have been requests for, or reflections
concerning, the inclusion of some kind of embodied, performed, non·written re.presentation of those stories within this thesis.

I have selected two signed stories here. They are not sign language poetry performances, but re·presentations taken from the original signed
storytelling and from the text-based poetic transformations. The hardest part, strangely enough, has been signing to camera with no real
audience in front of me. The physical space of engagement is, therefore, one step removed, imagined through a tiny viewfinder, with no
tangible, in-the·moment feedback, no electricity in the room, no lump in the throat. Rather than a performance. then, the DVD is more of a
digital, aesthetic text; offering not only a window onto performance as representation, but also, for the 'reader', a sign·language-narrative text.

Deaftnitions

In another part of this thesis, I re-present spoken and signed family narratives through text and image. In the early stages of transcribing (see
The story 0/the writin~, I resorted to uncritical, familiar shorthand when writing the word for

ID EAF I.

In my mind, at that time, I knew what

I meant. I would put off any major decisions until much later in the process of writing. Consider the following examples, from the
narratives of the three families I worked with:

I was saying about that birthday party before, and Maisie was there ... and I saw her coping brilliantly, it was an 80th birthday party and
some old boy went up to her and went "I'm deaf as well" (pointing to his ear) and showed her his hearing aid and she was going ''Yes, I'm
completely Deaf" (hand to ear) but it was a very cheerful conversation (Dora).
My mum is hearing, my brother is hearing, and my other brother is Deaf ... (thinking) now ... so for a long time there were no Deaf in my
family but now more and more, two Deaf, born deaf, now (Della).
Nick was born, and then we found out he was deaf, and that was actually hard ... when I knew he was deaf it was great, OK, can get on
with things, but the family's reaction was really weird, like Nick's father's parents said "Oh no, he's not deafl" "Yes he is" and nobody
would believe me (Georgina).
I have said to Thomas, ''You are hearing, you are hearing" you are hearing, you have lost hearing in one ear, yes, but you are hearing, but,
you have Deaf-inside (Georgina).

As I read these excerpts back, they appear almost comfortably situated - to me - within clearly demarcated, and familiar. contexts of
audiology, and of cultural-linguistic identity. Maisie. for example, would differentiate between herself as a young sign-language-using woman,
and the deafened, hearing-aid-using man at the party. If she were to re-tell this story to me, she would most likely refer to herself using the
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sign /DEAF/, and to the man as /DEAFENED/.lO The man, however, may tell the story, in spoken language, of meeting a young deaf
woman and of telling her that he, too, was deaf. When Bella explained her family to me, she signed that her mum and brother are hearing,
and that she and her little brother, Christian are not. I realised, in transcribing this, I was making particular decisions about when to use
It seems I am not alone. Heuer writes: " ... you're
going to have to make sense of the following system:
A capital 'D' in these essays usually denotes
membership in the Deaf culture. while a lower-case
'd' denotes those who arc biologically deaf, yet have
chosen not to join the Deaf culture. At times, the
line between these two groups of D/deaf people will
blut" and at times, that's as deliberate on my part as it
is unintentional. If it seems that the various essays
overlap. and even become contradictory. I ask for
your patience. You, too, arc full of overlapping and
contradictory messages. If you doubt thiS. get your
closest friends drunk and ask them what they really
think of you" (Heuet', 2007: 4).

diD. I write Bella and Christian as culturallY Deaf. They go to a Deaf School, and sign
language is their primary mode of communication. Yet I drew a distinction at 'born
deaf, This may be due to what will be explored below; the idea of a process of
becoming. It may also acknowledge that when young children are tested for deafness,
the medical diagnosis is based on audiological assessment. In writing 'deaf I
acknowledged a medically identified marker. Bella and Christian were born to a mother
who learned sign language and who has created a bilingual, bicultural home for them,
and for her other hearing son, who also signs. Am I implying, therefore, that children
are born deaf, with the potential to become Deaf? With hearing parents and siblings?

And what of Nick, born to Georgina who is at least seventh-generation Deaf. Was Nick born deaf or Deaf? In the final example, Georgina
tells me about her hearing son's cultural identity. As a hearing boy, born into a Deaf family, Thomas - while audiologically hearing - has
grown up in a Deaf, signing home and BSL is his first language. He has Deaf-inside, not deaf-inside. ll

I find myself at a crossroads (see Butler, 1999), at a meeting point - or point of departure - for theories and reallives. 12 My dilemma
becomes apparent as I write academically about the lives of three families and their social, political, cultural, historical contexts.13

10

One hand, by the ear, closes all extended fingers to touch the thumb, indicating loss of hearing.

11 However, Thomas's story becomes even more complex.
12

In particular, theories of socialisation, knowledge transmission and social reality (e.g. Searle, 1995) within Deaf-hearing families, and Deaf-hearing socialisation.
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Deconstructionist and poststructuralist feminist writing - in particular Butler's (1990) Gender Trouble - helped me begin to discover
ideological constructs, political and philosophical theories and resistances, and forced me to acknowledge both the power and the limits of
text.

... if I wish to define myself, I must first of all say: "I am a woman"; on this truth must be
based all further discussion (Beauvoir, 1988 [1953]: 15).

One of the key ac~usations, or questions raised, when attempting to write about, express
ideas concerning, or theorise on people's lives) stories and experiences is that of
essentialism. In the context of this thesis, and acknowledging seconcl- and third-wave
feminist theories and Black feminist thought, the diD convention risks essentialising,
homogenising and marginalising individuals, by identifying key qualities, norms or
essences which generate true, false, original or derivative meanings of specific identities
(see Dutler, 1999: viii).

Who am I to decide when to write 'deaf or 'Deaf?
On what basis? Through which lens? From which
position? What (\re the consequences? Am I
simply seeing the families I work with In terms of
whether they arc hearing or deaf. and nothing else?
My attempts at clarity suddenly appear as loaded
terms. particularly as I am hearing. All along, I had
been trying to wl'itc sensitively. by acknowledging a
difference . albeit one I felt less than qualified to
explain "" and now I find myself uncomfortably
positioned within a hegemonic. paternalistic
tradition. despite my best efforts to go/be
somewhere else. There appears to be a 'double
binal'Y' at work: not only a hcaring/dc<lf. but <llso a
deaf/Deaf opposition. Perhaps even a triple binary
with the inclusion of signing/speaking.

Within critical feminist theory, Dutler (1990) in particular re~ists the idea of woman as a stable, 'natural' subject by deconstructing and
troubling the term, and opposing any inherent, politically damaging hierarchy and exclusion due to class, race, ethnidty, sexuality,
reproductive ability, disability and so on (Nicholson, 1997). \Vithin the context of Deaf Studies, an essentialised Deaf identity risks similar
13

In writing the chapter What ,'a/lie DEAF Ii/itS? I also struggled. Were there Deaf Culture and Deaf consciousness in Ancient Greece?
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validating and excluding practices where one unified form of Deaf culture is projected and legitimised (Wrigley, 1996), and people are
categorised or discriminated against as (not) Deaf enough to be Deaf (see Ladd, 2005).14 The seemingly innocent, informative, academic,
contextualising practice of writing diD is anything but; it risks creating an ahistorical, apolitical definition (Nicholson, 1997) of a 'pure' Deaf
identity (Higgins, 1980), overlooking other possibilities.1 5
Do all Deaf people have to sign in [American Sign Language]? Do they all have to dislike cochlear implants? Can they want hearing babies
and not Deaf ones? Is there enough room in your mind for everything deafness can be? Or do you have to chop the arms and legs off
deafness so it fits into some cookie-cutter image you can live with? Tell me what deafness means to you. And tell me ... who was growling
at you while you made up your mind? (Heuer, 2007: 101).

Coupled with the idea of essence is that of binary opposition, or pairs of opposites, originally considered by structuralists such as Saussure
(1983 [1916)) as the means to organise and define language, thought and culture, where meaning is constructed through difference. The
inherent danger of the concept, however, is the way in which it privileges one term over another, thereby creating a rigid, hierarchical
structure: man/woman, straight/gay, white/black (Fogarty, 2005).16 A hierarchy of binary oppositions that privileges also proscribes and
excludes: woman is not man, black is not white. More than a simple pairing of opposite categories, Fogarty (2005) believes that binary
oppositions are generated from an ideological desire for a 'centre" a primary term, from which all others are marginalised. Binary categories,

14 Padden & Humphries (1988) discuss the American Deaf community phenomenon of describing certain people as deaf, DEAF, A-LITILE HARD-OF-HEARING,
VERY HARD-OF-HEARING, THINK-HEARING, prelingually deaf, posrlingually deaf, ORAL. Furthermore, they cite Jacobs (1989 [1974]) who lists nine categories
of deaf people. As Aiello & Aiello (2001: 411) write: "In general, the community has a major problem with labelling people. You're hard of hearing; you're Deaf; you're
hearing impaired; you're oral ... But we're all Deaf". TI,is is important in that it demonstrates the potential damage of essentialism and dualism from within a categorised
group. Not only does an essentialised Deaf identity fix difference in terms of Not-hearing, but it also results in internal oppression of those who are caught between, or
at the checkpoint (Davis, 2008: 322), thus paralleling, for example transsexual and transgender people and the gay/straight binary (Butler, 1999).
15 For example, deaf children from hearing families, hearing children from deaf families (preston, 1994; Hoffmeister, 2008) deaf children/ adults with cochlear implants
(Sparrow, 2005), deaf children who go to mainstream school (Ladd, 1991), deafened children and adults (Woolley, 1991), deatblind people (Murphy, 1991), deaf disabled
people, black deaf people (Charles & Coombs, 1991) gay and lesbian deaf people (Nyman, 1991; Grant, 2005; Bienvenu, 2008) and so on.
16 Binary oppositions. http://www.litencyc.com/php/stopics.php?rec=true&UID=122 (accessed 19th November, 2008).
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such as Woman, are absolute, described with or against their opposing category - Man - in both oversimplified and "dichotomous terms"
(Stanley & Wise, 1993: 204). Similarly, Deaf/deaf people are viewed as the inferior, binary opposite to hearing people. Once in this position,
they become objects of paternalistic scrutiny and beneficencel7 (Lane, 1992).
According to Lazar (2007: 146), ideologies are "representations of practices formed from particular perspectives in the interest of
maintaining unequal power relations and dominance". Categorisation of deaf and hearing, male and female bodies, for example, stems from
established ideologies and discourses surrounding what is normal and what is therefore, oppositionally deviant/pathological/weak. For
example, the ideologies of gender (Lazar, 2007) and compulsory heterosexuality (Butler, 1990) ultimately divide people into two unequal
categories based on a hierarchical relation of domination and subordination (Lazar, 2007), and reproduce discourses regarding men and
women, femininity and masculinity, reproduction and so on (see Smith, 1988). Likewise, a hearing ideology sets up and perpetuates the
inferior, deficient deaf identity through audist, medical, psychological and colonial discourses (Humphries, 1975; Lane, 1992; \Vrigley, 1996;
Ladd, 2003; Bauman, 2004). Foucault's concept of historical specificity (1978) sees the way in which bodies are identified, in medical,
physiological, biological terms - for example, female, deaf - and consequently attributed cultural meaning, identity and destiny within the
discourses of scientific identification, categorisation and normality (Jacobus, Reller & Shuttleworth, 1990). It is only when deafness comes
into contact with hearingness that it becomes a condition (Bienvenu, 1991; Branson & Miller, 2002).18 Within a hearing ideology, deafness is
an inferior condition (Singhellou, 2007); deaf people do not conform, therefore they become "pathological objects of scientific knowledge"
(\Vrigley, 1996: 83).

\7

See What value DEAF lives?

18 C.f. Dora's comment, in Responses.
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Trying to make sense of a normalising ideology, I find myself
thinking about Martha's Vineyard (/TII_/9 th century. see Groce,
1985) and the high incidence of hereditary deafness and the
resulting adoption of sign language for communication between the
island's deaf and hearing residents. Groce's book on the subject
demonstrates the absence of dominant ideology mechamsms. She
writes, for example: "Islanders traditionally referred to deaf
individuals as being deaf and dumb, or occasionally as deaf-mutes ...
Both "deaf-mute" and "deaf and dumb" have acqUired pejorative
connotations and in recent years have been replaced by the term
deaf (Fraser, 1964). But in Martha's Vineyard the terms are not
pejorative. and I have retained them in all quotes" (Groce, 1985:

125).

Simone de Beauvoir's (1988 [1953]) distinction between sex and gender may
offer a way through the dif~erences between medical/audiological deafness,
or hearing loss, and a cultural, sensory orientation/Deaf being-in-the-world 19
(Ladd (2003: xviii). The sex/gender distinction asserts and recognises that
sex is associated with biological features, and that gender is the socialcultural construction as well as the associated meanings that arise from the
recognition of difference between humans born \Vith either male or female
sexual organs (Breen, 1993; Moi, 2005). In the same way, therefore, a baby

who undergoes a hearing test will be diagnosed as either hearing or deaf by medical professionals. The social and cultural meanings
associated with that diagnosis will depend on the family and the society into which the child is born?O In the same way that it is not the
biological make-up of a woman that necessarily determines her status as 'weak', but the cultural interpretation of her identity, so it can be
argued that it is not 'broken ears' that reduce people who do not hear to an inferior position, but hearing society's attitude towards people
perceived of as having an audiological disability. These distinctions - sex/gender and deafness/Deafbeing-in-the-world - are helpful in
rejecting notions of biological determinism and consequent social order ~V;eiss, 1998) by critiquing the social mechanisms of discrimination,
inequality, marginalisation and oppression (Beauvoir, 1988 [1953]). It is, however, important to be aware that, whilst the sex/gender
distinction highlighted by Beauvoir in the mid-20th century reveals important constructions and inherent, hierarchical social and cultural
19 Being-in-the-world is Heidegger's (1962) notion of human beings as existent, embedded and immersed in the physical and tangible world (Steiner, 1978). 'Being in' is
defined in ontological, temporal and existential terms by Heidegger, who believes that human beings show concern for ways of moving in the world, of orientating
towards potential, of making choices regarding their temporal existence, surrounded by other human beings (Hornsby, n.d.). He also believes that we are 'thrown' into
the world, without prior knowledge or option - a world which existed, and will continue to exist after we die (Steiner, 1978). Our existence is thrown. and projected
towards the unknown - we only know that life ends in death. Therefore, our being-in-the-worId is an understanding of 'presentness'; genuine wonder at the world, and
being with others (Hornsby, n.d.). [Fhal Heidegger means I!J being-in-Ihe-world. http:/ / royby.com/philosophy/pages/ dasein.html (accessed 16th December, 2008).
20 The family narratives gathered for this work reveal various personal, social, political and cultural meanings attached to medical diagnosis of deafness/hearingness.
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practices, it exists, as Butler (1990) later claimed, out of a discourse21 of compulsory heterosexuality.22 That is to say, a biological discourse
that defines the specific physical markers of sex, is also a social construction, and, as such, cannot be entirely separate from that of gender.
Butler (1990) sees the sex/gender mechanism as a unified, ahistorical means to maintain social control of the human body. This also serves
to shed light on medical and cultural constructions of deafness/Deaf being-in-the-world by revealing the prevailing, discursive power of
audiology/ medicine/genetics, as well as a minority discourse of alternative sensory orientation. It may be simple enough to stay with the
idea more closely akin to the sex/gender distinction when considering a \Vestern view of deafness and Deaf, sign-language-using people.
However, it might also be interesting to conjure up an image of a world populated largely by Deaf people,23 where, say, a hearing minority
struggle to learn to sign because sound signals sent to the brain via their ears and auqitory nerves conflict with their visual-spatial processing.
Such an imagined reversal could, in theory, reveal the extent to which Butler's (1990) argument of a sex/gender mechanism becomes
apparent when considering Deaf people within a 'compulsory hearing' ideology.

®!Zcon~tructionl~m. po~t~tructurali~m

A reversal of terms in this way is reminiscent of Derrida's (1981) deconstructionist theories, whereby binary opposites are decentred and
destabilised, in order to overturn a privileging structure. In doing so, much like the above imagined example, focus is drawn from the centre,
towards the periphery and marginality is claimed as a potential source of strength, creativity and knowledge (see hooks, 1990; c:ollins, 2000).

In doing so, one begins to question what lies behind - or in the margins of - established terms, practices and structures. Deconstruction,
21 C.f. The History of Sexuality (1978) where Foucault proposes that homosexuality only came into existence in the 19th century: his argument being that the (deviant)
category of homosexuality only began to classifJ people in this way from the 19th century onwards.

Butler's (1990) argument largely concerns the stability of the concept of gender, and the troubling of the heterosexual institution by gay, lesbian, transsexual and
transgendet people.
23 Again, thanks to l\1ike Gulliver here.
22
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therefore, is not a reversal- relocating that which is marginal to the centre, and vice versa - as this simply maintains the binary mechanism.
Derrida (1982) sees deconstruction also as intervention and displacement, in order to explore, reveal, disrupt and undo that-which holds
binary structures in place. In doing so, meanings, terms and constructs gain fresh political status within a newly articulated conceptual order
(Derrida, 1982; Lather, 1991). Therefore, in the above example, it is not simply enough to imagine a world where Deaf, signing people are in
the majority; one needs to consider more how the hearing-speaking-normal-able/ deaf-pathological-disabled binary is perpetuated, in order
then to reveal the mechanisms of medical, linguistic, educational, evolutionary and audist rhetoric, ideology and discourses, and thus
destabilise and disempower them.

24

This offers the opportunity to see a diJferent centre (c.f. Padden & Humphries, 1988; Ladd, 2003: 89), a

disruption of constructs of 'normal', and a rethinking of the constraints on/possibilities of human lives (Butler, 1999).

While deconstructionism works with binary oppositions, feminist poststructuralists such as Butler (1990) and \Veedon (1997) work within
the anti-essentialist idea that humanity consists of infinite variation in order to challenge the ascribing or fixing of identity within certain
categories. For example, "non-normative sexual practices" (Butler, 1999: xi) destabilise the heterosexual categorising of gender; likewise with
transgenderism, transsexualism, intersexuality and the destabilising of biological determinism. Butler's argument concerns the way in which a
transsexual person is not described as either a man or a woman - more a third identity, an in-betweenness, neither one nor the other thereby demonstrating the extent to which the binary frame is in crisis (Butler, 1990; see also \Vittig, 1997).25 The question, therefore,
concerns the usefulness of a poststructural theorisation of deafness/Deaf being-in-the-world. A deconstruction of the prevailing binary of

24 In a previous research project, an ethnography of Deaf educators, I witnessed a Deaf Studies class called "Welcome to Deafville". Deaf children aged 12-13 were
asked to imagine taking a ride on a magic carpet to a land which was empty, and theirs in which to set up a new Deaf town. Not only were they challenged to draw up
designs and rules, but also to interrogate concepts of citizenship, of language, of family, community, human rights, and sound. They were, in effect, deconstructing what
they saw as the 'wrong' order of things, but rather than simply questioning and reversing, they were uncovering the structures that held this order in place and
questioning their validity (see Ladd, in preparation).
2S See Responses.
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deaf/hearing reveals political intent and reevaluation of inherent, oppressive ideologies. A poststructural, anti-essentialist concept of infinite
variation, however, while rejecting fixed, binary categories of identity, also has risks. According to Ladd (2003), poststructuralism:
takes for granted the existence of a significant recorded tradition of both Grand Narrative and counter-narrative. For groups such as Deaf
communities which have not yet established the academic 'validity' of their own counter-reality ... the critique of post-structuralism
represents yet another oppressive devaluation of their existence by 'hearing people'. It is only once a considerable body of published Deaf
discourse is established that there exists a counterweight of sufficient power to actually create a safe space for examining the interstitial
zones (Ladd, 2003: 422).

That is to say, while poststructuralist theory views meanings as subjective and symbolic, produced and reproduced within cultures, and
offering multiple, often controversial accounts (Besley, 2002) (which in the case of Deaf sign-language-using people is based on an alternative
sensory relationship to the world), Ladd (2003: 19) questions the extent to which such theories are simply further examples of hearing
"Western thought-control" that denigrate any minority community's attempts to define themselves - based on common features - on (and
in) their own terms. A postmodern/poststructuralist theory of infinite variation may lead to a fragmenting of any unified political foundation
(Butler, 1999; Collins, 2000), as the centre/margin metaphor becomes yet another universal, ahistorical construction. Collins (2000) in
particular - within the context of Black feminist theory - observes a flattened, postmodern, theoretical space of the margin in which any
group might situate itself, regardless of its position within hierarchical power relations; "all is in constant play, nothing is certain" (Collins,
2000: 62). Decentring becomes an academic exercise, a literary term, a?stract, ineffective, devoid of context and authority. depoliticised. and
of limited use to oppressed, marginalised groups who seek historicallY specific selfdefinition (Smith, 1989).

The question remains whether all essentialism is bad. Viewing Deaf communities
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Foucault (1978)

sees the categorisation of groups in

society not only as constraining and limiting. but
also as a means of Identifying, defending.
collectivising and resisting hegemonic discourses.

Within political. strategic. postcolontal spaces of
resistance, should one write 'Dear?
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through a postcolonial lens (see Ladd, 2003), it could be argued that essentialism is a positive, affirming, required and conscious tool for
change. Claiming the identity of an essentialised 'Other' (c.f. Gayle, 1971-Afrocentrism,· Delenky, Clinchy, Goldberger & Tarule, 1986-

Women's ways ojknowin~ fosters group solidarity and resistance (Collins, 2000). That is to say, strategic essentialism (Spivak, 1990) can be used
to unify and rally oppressed minority groups into political action (Nicholson, 1997). In line with this, an essentialism which focuses on
culture, language, sensory experience and minority status can unify and strengthen a Deaf community (\X'rigley, 1996) - which by its very
nature does not have a territory, nor homeland, but rather occupies a linguistically embodied Deafscape (Gulliver, 2005; c.f. Anderson's
concept of imagined communities 1991 [1983] - see Responses) - into counter-hegemonic cultural resistance. 26 \X'hile Butler (1990) insists that
meanings of gender and sex be deconstructed in order to interrogate and trouble oppressive ideologies and discourses, it remains that
deafness is a necessary condition for being/becoming Deaf (Higgins, 1980; Singhellou, 2007). It may, through strategic essentialism, be
possible to exploit the biological determinism of audiological deafness by focussing on the ways in which oppression, biopower (see
Foucault, 1978) and violence (symbolic or actual) have been enacted on Deaf sign-language users, because of their medically identified and
defined lack/loss of hearing (see lPhat va/lie DEAF hiles?). Rather than deconstructing and de stabilising the terms in the Derridean sense,
strategic essentialism - albeit a "very unpostmodern move" (Davis, 2008) - carries vital political energy and decolonising impetus (Ladd,

2003). As a further alternative, Collins's (2000) Dlack27 feminist concept of intersectionality is also useful in that it provides a space in which
to study the "complexities within historically constructed groups as well as those characterising relationships among such groups" (Collins,

2000: 66). Intersectionality within Dlack feminist theory draws on decentring practice and historically constructed identities while at the same
time acknowledging the complexities and intricacies of the lives of Dlack women in terms of race, class, gender and so on. A concept of

Of course, it is also important to recognise that once again the boundaries are blurred when considering recent Deaf political activity in the UK, namely the BSL
marches from 1999-2003 where Deaf and hearing people united to demand recognition for British Sign Language.
27 Collins (2000) capitalises 'Black', while proposing intersectionality as a way of acknowledging the complexity of the term.
26
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Deaf intersectionality - recognising the complexities of individual and collective Deaf lives and 'hybrid' identities - has the potential,
therefore, to make a postmodern, deconstructionist 'move', while maintaining political, decolonising energy and impetus.

PlZrformetivity

Butler's (1990) work is once again important in this context in terms of her concept of performativity. Regarding gender, Butler (1990)
writes that people perform as man or woman, based on the socially constructed roles ascribed to them. That is to say, individuals anticipate
"authoritative disclosure of meaning"; this anticipation attributes and installs that authority and ends up "producing the very phenomenon
that it anticipates" (Dutler, 1999: xv). Gender performance, Butler (1990) claims, is a repeated, fabricated and sustained act, or bodily ritual,
that increasingly establishes what counts as "intelligibly human" (Dutler, 1999: xxiv), thereby revealing the social construction and cultural
ascription of bodies (Salih, 2007). A theory ofperformativity challenges these social constructions by examining how identities and roles
come to be performed, and, ultimately, claims those constructions as fiction.
Once the usual, reified constructions of intelligible life are destabilised, the reality
of human lives, identities, roles and sensory orientation becomes unclear and

Alternative. intelligible ways of being: this not only resists
the deficit model of deafness. but also has the potential to
resist. and deconstruct an essentialistng (strategic or
otherWise) dID constt'uct. Therefore: DEAFI

infinitely possible.
Although our biology is fundamental to the way we live in the world, biological facts alone give uS no grounds for concluding anything at all
about the meaning and value they will have for the individual (Moi, 2005: 69).
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A theory of Deaf performativity, then, can shift established, fictitious, prevailing constructs of being in the world (Wrigley, 1996). Rather
than a performance of anticipation within an authoritative, hearing-authored space, Deaf performativity can claim an alternative. nonconforming, sensory orientation as an intelligible way of being.28

A Wittgensteinian approach to networks of similarities, games and family resemblances may also be helpful here. In his Philosophical

Investigations, Wittgenstein (1958 [1953]) posits that language "has no common essence, or at least, if it has one, it is a minimal one ...
connected ... in a more elusive way, like games, or like the faces of people belonging to the same family" (pears, 1971: 14).
What about all of those young people who were the products of mainstreaming programmes at public schools and who now constituted the
majority of the Deaf population? What about the Black Deaf people and other Deaf people with different and relevant ethnic ties that
make them distinct from Deaf White people? What about the hearing children of Deaf adults who are so torn between two worlds, between
what is in their hearts and warring expectations imposed on them? What about someone like me, who was born Deafbut became blind,
fInding that I no longer fIt in fully with sighted Deaf people and yet am still part of "their" community? (Clark, 2007: xix).

According to Forbes-Robertson (2004), Wittgenstein's rhizomatic vision of resemblances may provide a helpful, non-essentialist way of
understanding the "meanings of DeaP' by incorporating multiplicity and diversity,29 and ceasing the "fruitless search for an intrinsic Deaf
essence" (Forbes-Robertson, 2004: 66). A concept of resemblances, then, embraces hybrid (Breivik, 200Sb), fluid, multiple identitiespeople who use sign languages, Deaf people who are sent to mainstream schools rather than Deaf schools (l3atterbury tI al, 2007). Deaf-

28 There

is a question, however. concerning the extent to which Deaf performativity can be seen as such, when it is the only sensory choice Deaf people have. TIlanks to
Mike Gulliver for his insights on this. This highlights Butler's (1999) question whether a theory of performativity can easily be transposed to other areas of study, and to
other minority groups, and echoes her previous assertion that, rather than placing a theory over, or around a group, that group should shape the theory.
29 This resonates with Bella's story: MY FAAfILY WHAT?
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disabled people, Deafblind people, Deaf people with cochlear implants, hearing children from Deaf families (preston, 1994; Davis, 1995;
Hoffmeister, 2008) and so on. A concept of resemblances, therefore, embraces Deaf-hearing, signing-speaking, bilingual-bicultural family
life.

People of different cultures not only speak different languages but, what is possibly more important, inhabit different sensory worlds (Hall,
1982: 2).

As Deaf Studies enters the 21 st century, scholars are debating various ways to shift attention from essentialist, potentially outdated ways of
thinking, writing and theorising about Deaf communities, from Deaf Theory (Bauman, 2002) to Deafhood (Ladd, 2003), Postdeafness
(Davis, 2008) and sensory politics (Bahan, 2008b; Baynton, 2008).

Human identity has been constructed in a metaphysical tradition oriented by phonocentrism where speech is the prime source of human
identity, the implications of which continue to ripple outward until we are in a world so saturated by phonocentrism, it becomes the
invisible norm. Speech has become the magnetic north to which Western being is directed. Knowledge production and dissemination.
identity construction and affirmation, economic production and trade have aU been founded on the assumption that man is the speaking
animal (Bauman, 2002: 1).

Deaf Theory explores and critiques constructions of sensory experience, culture and identity in order to offer a "more complete view of
human nature" (Bauman, 2002: 2). Taking its lead from Derrida's (1974) concept ofphonocentrism, Deaf Theory views Deaf-being-in-theworld, or Deafkind through a lens of visual and spatial orientation (Bauman, 2002). By deconstructing the positivist ontology of deafness-as-
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impairment,30 Deaf Theory offers an alternative, revised, ontological siting (fhoutenhoofd, 2000) on the perceiving, visual, tactile body.
Deaf Theory, by situating itself within a phenomenological space, can explore embodied perception and Deaf cultural practices, for example
the mythical, physical and epistemological value of light (Dauman, 2002: 4). In combining phenomenology and deconstruction, a Deaf
Theory of sensory orientation (Bahan, 2008b) can even begin to destabilise and radicalise dominant audiological discourse by exploring the
Deaf experience of sound - "attacking the very thing which Deaf
people are said to lack" (Dauman, 2002: 4). A sensory politics,
which recognises the Deaf perceiving body,31 draws attention

Within a phenomenological space. sensory politics draws our attention away from
the signing/speaking binary and illuminates a continuum of bodily perception
(sound. vision. haptics. proxemics). One could discard DEAF altogether? But
replace with what?

away from Deaf/hearing binaries and offers Deaf being-in-theworld to theories of phenomenology, intersubjectivity, visual orientation, haptic32 sensibility (c.f. Gibson, 1966), proxemics (Hall, 1982),
33

even audiology.

One is not born, but rather becomes, a woman (Beauvoir, 1988 [1953]: 295).

30 The "box on the ear" (Bauman, 2002: 3).
31 Ben Bahan (2008b) describes the sensory orientation of Deaf people in terms of their visual, tactile and sound perception. Human beings (Deaf and hearing) negotiate
the world though bodily perception, and sensory orientation, though vision, touch, and sound (and smell and taste). This, therefore, suggests a human spectrum of sense
perception. In the UK. See Hear(B13C Two, 14th January, 2009) broadcast a programme looking at the deaf brain and its perception, reception and processing of sign
language, its effect on peripheral vision (see also http://www.ucl.ac.uk/HCS/deatbrain/research/ accessed 21 st January, 2009). Furthermore, it explored ideas
concerning the ways Deaf people experience sound and vibration through their bodies, often as an emotional experience, see Kaffe Matthews:
http://musicforbodies.net/wiki/Sonic13edLondon (accessed 21 It January, 2009).
32 The study of communication through the sense of touch.
33 The study of the space and distances of interaction between human beings.
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Beauvoir's (1988 [1953]) assertion of the 'body as situation' is sustained and developed into the idea of transcendence by poststructuralist
feminists, whereby individuals can move beyond the imposed limits of corporeal experience. This moving-beyond is seen by Buder as an
open-ended becoming, which counters any notion of fixed, or stable, essentialised identity. Throughout one's life, one is engaged in the
processes of becoming an individual, of moving into a space of possibilities and choices.
I continue to hope for a coalition of sexual minorities that will transcend the simple categories of identity, that will refuse the erasure of
bisexuality, that will counter and dissipate the violence imposed by restrictive bodily norms. I would hope that such a coalition would be
based on the irreducible complexity of sexuality and its implication in various dynamics of discursive and institutional power, and that no
one will be too quick to reduce power to hierarchy and to refuse its productive political dimensions. Even as I think that gaining
recognition for one's status as a sexual minority is a difficult task within reigning discourses of law, politics and language, I continue to
consider it a necessity for survival (Butler, 1999: xxvii).
34

There is, however, a tension between Buder's poststructural ideas of open-endedness, and the strategic, 'becoming-Deaf narrative of
journey and arrival (Ladd, 2003), which recognises how notions of , becoming' and corporeal transcendence are viewed through different
political, feminist, postcolonial lenses. For sexual minorities, transcendence counters bodily norms by emphasising the infinite, nomadic
complexity of sexuality (Braidotti, 1994; 2002). Deaf transcendence recognises biological limitations (as viewed/imposed through an audist,
35

phonocentric lens/ideology of deficiency) and counters those 'limitations' by moving into an essentially signing space/visual way of being.

34 As

Ladd (2003: 14) writes, "A child born deaf, even to Deaf parents. has to learn to become Deaf, that is, to become a responsible sign-language-using member of a
national community." This assertion makes use of deaf and Deaf as markers of that journey.
3S Rather than becoming subsumed into a somewhat cliched way of seeing one sense compensating for the loss of another, however. a sensory orientation politics goes
further by exploring physical. philosophical and phenomenological theories and claiming different ways of being in the wotld.
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Sack to WhlZffZ I startlZd?

I am not sure whether I have been on a journey, and arrived in a place where I can know better how to answer my own question: how to
write the sign /DEAF /. Perhaps I have tried to transcend the restrictions of text, and entered into a new space of infinite possibilities.
\X'herever I am (going), this text requires some kind of 'fixing'. While grappling with theories, philosophies, politics and semantics, I keep in
mind the three families whose words and signs are at the heart of this thesis. As I read Judith Butler, I recall research conversations with
Bella and Thomas. As I take notes on Deaf Theory, I go back to my personal journals of the past four years. As I think about a sensory
orientation and an existential Deaf-being-in-the-world, I return to identity conversations with Toni, and to a fiery, funny, fertile discussion of
hybrid identities with Deaf colleagues over lunch.

The families I have worked with, then, help me to make sense of theories of being in the world; bringing them into focus, disrupting and
interrogating them. Each of them has sign language/speech/voice, each reads and perceives the world, each experiences sound, sight, space,
vibration, each moves in Deaf and hearing worlds, on a nomadic, sometimes spiritual, open-ended joumey.36 Together, they share
resemblances, and reveal intersectioryalities. They identify themselves and each other - at various times, and in various contexts - as
/DEAF/ or /HEARING/ and "dear' or "hearing." In this postmodern world, these are still very real terms. I have caught up with them,
and joined them for a while, in the infinite, political, relational, caring, uncertain, open-ended, flexible, 21 st century space of their lives and
being-in-the-world. In locating a space for this inquiry, with a nod towards the politically-infused textual conventions of various Deaf
academic spaces - sensory, postcolonial, resistant - I have chosen to write the sign /DEAP / in a way which stays nearest to the sign; the
sign which is used by all the families I worked with.

36

As Brigit told me, "Yes, Bella is Deaf. But she is also a girl, she is also an artist, she is also a teacher, and so on .....
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This is, ultimately, a thesis written in English. I could use up many precious words trying to provide footnotes for inadequate, perhaps
inappropriate, written terms, but those footnotes would only be my personal perspective, at a given time, from a particular position, based on
what I have read, learned and written here in this chapter. I have decided, therefore, to place my trust in the historical, personal, political
contexts of identities and narratives retold in this thesis to provide the open spaces for readers to enter and read/think with the meanings
behind the sign (and its textual representation) /DEAF /. In both speech and sign, the difference between deaf and Deaf cannot be seen or
heard, save through context, modification or emphasis. Only in text is this clearly visible. I have chosen, in the spirit of Derrida's fondness
for neographisms,37 and endless, deferred possibilities of meaning, to write henceforth DEAF. 38

37

In particular, differance (see Derrida, 1991).

38 I do realise that there are also implications for writing the word for the sign /HEARING/. There are contextual, and non-manual emphases for this sign. For
example, a Deaf person was complaining to me once about /ATTlTUDE HEARING AWFUL/. He said, "Oh, I don't mean you. You're hearing, but I don't mean
you. I'm talking about hearing!" As Heuer (2007: 219) writes: "For all my misgivings about Hearing America, I do try to make a distinction between the terms hearing
and nonsigning. Why condemn people for factors beyond their control? Hearing or deaf, man or woman, White or mack, heterosexual or homosexual- rejecting a
person for these traits is exactly what would make me an audist, a sexist, a racist, a homophobe ... and an idiot. In essence, I'd be getting angry over a roll of genetic
dice." In BSL, the differentiation in the sign /HEARING/ can be made through mutual recognition of context, through facial expression, through eye gaze,
affirmation/ negation, and through spatial location. In written text, such differentiation would require footnotes. Therefore. I have also chosen, for the rest of the thesis,
to write the sign /I-IEARING/ as HEARING.
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tIn eutoflthnogrephie $kflteh
like any good story, this one is full of conflict (Duncombe, 2002: 9).
My entry into this field is decidedly at the margins (Gannon, 2004a: 82).
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Introduction
This chapter is entitled an autoethnographic sketch; a work-in-progress rendering of part of my story as a researcher. It arose partly from a
performance entitled, ''When did you become hearing?" (c.f. Bauman, 2008) and partly from a three-day course on Writing as Methodology,
both within the Graduate School of Education at the University of Bristol. With a background in critical ethnography, I was drawn to the
notion of autoethnography not only as a way of recognising and articulating a kind of 'backs tory' to this thesis and my place within it, but
also as a reflexive method of inquiry (see Etherington, 2004b). Had I been interviewed by a researcher interested in the story of How I Got
Here, this would have been the story I would have told (although there would have been deviations, lapses. alternative emphases, new
rememberings). I chose to write it in the privacy of my room rather than speak or sign it to another person, into a microphone, or towards a
camera. As I wrote it, I noted my responses. I found my heart beating faster; there were tears in my eyes. It suddenly struck me how my
family narrators might feel, telling me their story. I also began observing the choices I was making about what to tell. what to leave out, and
why. Again, I thought of my narrators. I realised that, for all sorts of unanticipated reasons, it was vital that I included something of my
story. This was both exhilarating and terrifying. I could tell a story; I could script it, direct it, stage it, I could be in charge of a story that,
until now, had had a powerful control over me. However, I was getting into deep water. I would have to treat my narrative with the same
care as I would the family stories. I changed all names, places, details. It is an angry story, a much-needed personal corrective, a small
victory. I have mixed feelings about its inclusion. It reveals a side to me that perhaps is not wholly necessary for this thesis. I decided to
take the risk. Ultimately, I sought to align myself with Georgina, Toni, Thomas, Drigit, Della, Dora, Luke, Harper and Maisie, who took a
leap of faith in telling me their stories. I took up a position of story-teller with them. I am interested in the fact that I chose to tell a
'professional' story, rather than my 'family' story. This could be seen, through an ethical lens, as exercising my right to withdraw from
aspects of the work, to maintain editorial control. It could also be seen as indicative of my desire somehow to prove myself as a rigorous,
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professional researcher. Having written it this way, with the theory deliberately and performatively in the margin, I wished to write the rest
of the thesis from a less vulnerable and exposed place. However, this chapter informs my reflexive practice in ways I could never have
predicted. It serves as a reminder, as an illustration, of the ways in which various actors construct meanings based on their own social,
cultural, discursive and historical backgrounds and experiences; actors who themselves have no control over this particular scripting of their
role or actions. It also serves as a reminder that my own position(s) - both during the time of the story I wrote and again at the time I wrote

it - were hugely and quite specifically influenced by discursive, cultural and social experiences. My act of narrative resistance in scripting and
directing this particular story, I must admit, does not offer windows onto the experiential world of various antagonists. It is a specificallypositioned tale. With sufficient emotional, geographical and temporal distance (c.f. Vickers, 2007), I could perhaps in the future re-script, redirect; I could channel still-raw emotion into a re-visioning, which embraces alternative perspectives, values, sense-making processes; which
deconstructs the anger and hurt, and examines the reasons for their power over my story.

Stories are useful ways to invite readers to think into the interpretive spaces between narrator and experience. Readers, however, will
respond and react in any number of ways, based on their own knowledge, assumptions, sense-making and backgrounds. However, a PhD
thesis should also write into these spaces by acknowledging, recognising and deconstructing the emotionally charged, performative nature of
personal narrative and the potential impacts and implications. In other chapters (fhe story of the stories I & II, Responses), therefore, I take this
on board, engaging reflexively within, between and across theory, experience, other people's stories and my own, and in Under Signs ofHope I
revisit my a uta ethnographic sketch, two years later, and offer a critique of that specifically-situated and constructed account.
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'(lutoflthnography - a slipPflry
customflr 1

(Two short conversations with myselO:
I am not a writer.

Autoethnography is ... setting
a scene, telling a story,
weaving intricate connections
among life and art, experience
and theory, evocation and
explanation ... and then
letting go, hoping for readers
who will bring the same
careful attention to your
words in the context of their
own lives ... Believing that
words matter and writing
toward the moment when the
point of creating
autoethnographic text is to
change the world Oones,
2005b: 765).

According to the literature,
autoethnography is a method of
inquiry that sees the researcher as the

What do you mean?
Well, I mean, I don't see myself as A Writer.

All, you mean a Writer With a Capital W?
Maybe ... but each word, each sentence,
paragraph - there's so much anxiety and
doubt and sheer effort that goes into writing,
and it's never good enough. and ...

You're writing now, aren't ,You?

Do you believe in fate?
You mean like destiny?

Possibly. That kind

of tiling. y'know.

I believe - I think - no, I believe, I do believe
that things happen for a rcason. If it's meant
to be ... that kind of thing. Brigit said I must
be flowing right ...

Right So, how did you get here?

field of study (Ellis & Bochner,

You mean the PhD?

1996), placing emphasis on holistic,

That's a long story. I don't know if ...

cultural, historical, and relational

Yes, the PhD.

Try me.

experience, within a loosely
1 Speedy

(2008: 155).
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ethnographic tradition (Speedy, 2008:

Twelve years?

156). Reed-Danahay (1997) sees

autobiography. Autoethnographic

I think I counted twelve years or so, but actually it's hard to pinpoint
exactly where it - this - begins. Someone asked me recently (and
not for the first time), "So, is there deafness in your family~" Well. I
suppose, if I look back far enough. I might find some. but genealogy is
not really my thing ... Or, in an especially pedantic mood, I might
decide to unpick the meaning of the word family. Don't get me

writing, which weaves together

started.

auto ethnography at the intersection
of a postmodern critical
ethnography, and postmodern

personal and institutional storylines
(Ellis & Bochner, 2000), story and
theory (Spry, 2001: 713), tends to
disrupt the more traditional academic
writing genres, by combining short
stories, prose, images, fiction, poetry,
or "fragmented and layered writing"
(Spry, 2001: 739).

Autoethnographic writing aims to
engage the reader emotionally
(Ronai, 1992; Behar, 1996) and to
create a reflective dialectic of

Like many people I know. I have hazy, bleached out memories of
learning to fingerspell. Andrew-something was his name, a small boy
- tiny in fact - a couple of years younger than me. He had dark hair.
small, piercing black eyes like currants, flying hands. and a frenetic
energy. There was a box strapped to his chest, with white braces.
and wires hanging from his cars. I think I knew that he was DEAF. I
never heard his voice, but used to watch his sister, brother and
mother sign to him. And him sign to them. I remember it didn't
seem strange. Sometimes their voices sounded odd - they didn't
switch them off when they signed - but I remember intense
discussions. arguments. jokes. communication.
I suppose he was just A DEAF Boy I Kind of Knew.
He taught me how to swear in sign.
Filling in some of the gaps now. I realise that, back then, he went to
a different school to us because he was DEAF.
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identification and recognition

Cut to 1993: Alex.

between reader and writer (Goodall,

I am a Teacher. Alex was eleven when I met him. Again. dark
hair, but this time. blue eyes and freckles. Alex had a friend called
Lauric. The two of them used to hang out together. I think Laurie
saw himself as Vital To Alex's Well-Being. They were both loners
who kind of hooked up. I used to sec them shuffling around
together, in the corridors, the playground. and they always sat
next to each other ;n class. Alex didn't sign. Neither did his
family. No-one had ever really mentioned it to them. No-one was
available to teach them. Alex used his hearing aids, and, after all.
was only severely DEAF. "Put this transmitter round your neck. make
sure it's switched to the right frequency and he'll be all right. Any
questions. just leave a note in his Teacher of the Deafs pigeonhole. She comes in once a week to help him with his English."

1998; Spry, 2001). Originally coined
as a term to describe anthropological
study of one's own people or culture
(Hayano, 1979), and emerging from
the ethnographic turn in the 1970s
from participant observation to
observation of one's participation
(fedlock, 1991; Berger, 2001),
autoethnography is nonetheless very
difficult to define in precise terms.
Ellis and Bochner helpfully catalogue
many terms and genres,2 from autoobservation (Adler & Adler, 1994),
through ethnographic autobiography
(Brandes, 1982) and personal

Wllat do you mean by 'all rightr
I made an appointment with his Teacher of the Deaf, a peripatetic
member of the Borough Special Educational Needs Service, who
saw Alex for an hour a week. In this hOllr. she checked his hearing
aids, his radio aid (ah, so that's what the black box is ... ) and
corrected his English homework.

experience narratives (Denzin, 1989)

"What can you tell me about Alex? I teach him Art. Is there
anything I should know?"

to native ethnography (Abu-Lughod,

Here follows a well-worn tale ...

2 To

which I would add artistic activism (http://www.kimbetlydark.com/).
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Speak
Clearly
Do
Not
Stand

1993) and reflexive ethnography

(Ellis & Bochner, 1996) under the
"broad rubric" of auto ethnography
(Ellis & Bochner, 2000: 739). A

In

spectrum of process, politics and

Front
Of

purpose becomes apparent, with

Windows
Do

emphases placed variously on the

Not
Put

self, the culture and the writing of

Anything
In
Front

autoethnographic research (ReedDanahay, 1997).

Of
Mouth
Avoid

Speedy's (2008) observation that
auto ethnography inhabits more an

Colloquial

Expressions
Such
As
Different

ethnographic than biographical
tradition is helpful in distinguishing it
from autobiography, life history, and

Kettle

life story.3 Autoethnography is

Of

invariably driven by a critical,

Fish

3 That

is not to say that distinctions are simple. For example, the term autobiography - an account of a person's life written by her or himself (Angrosino, 1989), is often
viewed as retaining traces of a realist tradition (Gannon,2004b). The term has been adopted and subverted by feminist scholars (see Smith, 1987; Stanley, 1992);
Auto/biography, as theoretical and political practice, sought to legitimise the self as the subject of research (Gannon, 2004b: 108) and also to disrupt the binaries of self
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political agenda (Reed-Danahay,
1997), which situates the
"sociopolitically inscribed body as a

"Does he use sign language!"
"No. None of the children in the borough do. It's
Policy."
Wllat?

central site of meaning" (Spry, 2001:
710), thereby countering the
traditional ethnography standard of
privileging the researcher over the
subject or field of study (Denzin,
1992, c.f. Ladd, 2003: 194 fn16). As

Sometime later, all the Teachers of the Deaf (ToO)
were invited to attend a British Sign Language Stage
One course. They would never, however. use sign
language with the children they taught. because of
Policy. There were no courses for the children, or
their families.
What?

a 'discourse from the margins' (Pratt,
1986), writing critically about oneself

(I never did get an answer to that one)

as the field of study (Church, 1995).
democratises research methodology
and cultural representation through

But I did get on the course, because of my interest in
Special Needs, and because of a very supportive
headteacher. and I passed.

individual self-stories that challenge
and rub up against hegemonic
discourses and power relations

My ticket out of there. Thanks, Mr Atkins.

and other (Stanley, 1993). However, the auto/biographical concept of self as a source of truth has further been problematised by poststructural feminist theorisation
(Cosslett, Lury & Summerfield, 2000) and the focus shifted in order to explore women's intersubjective, dialogical, collective and relational experiences (Gannon, 2004b:
108; Potts, 2006). Cosslett e/ a's (2000) collection illustrates very finely the ways in which feminist writers engage with writing critically about the self in the 2111 centuty;
from writing different historical selves, to writing with and to others (as sym/bio/ graphy - Rivera-Fuentes, 2000), in relation to and disruption of hegemonic discourses
and canonical scripts of identity, sexuality, family and so on, as sites for - and of - change.
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(Neumann, 1996: 189). It also
disrupts traditional notions of the
'Other', the subject/object of study,
the researched, by shifting the
traditional power imbalance in line

London. For one reason or another, I found
myself. on the back of my BSL Stage One
success (and infatuation) applying to work as a
ToO in a very large comprehensive school in SE
London. I was the only one to apply for the job.
I messed up my interview. They offered me the
job.

with egalitarian, critical, feminist,
indigenist, decolonising

I was also offered training at University parttime (Special Ed - Hearing Impairment).

methodologies (Gibson-Graham,

not simply present in 'confessional'

For the one remaining term I had at myoid
school, in the search for information about
Things DEAF, I stumbled on an Open University
course. I enrolled and dived headlong into
course material about DEAF history, education,
welfare. mental health, about sign language.
about DEAF culture.

appendices (see Malinowski, 1967;

I started to write essays.

1994; Pratt, 1994; Rigney, 1999;
Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999). The 'silent
author' (Charmaz & Mitchell, 1997)
is no longer silent, but present, and

Van Maanen, 1988) or disguised in
discrete publications (see Bowen,

1954), but central, integrated,
exposed, situated, positioned,

I moved to London. rolled my sleeves up, and
started working in DEAF education.

connected, politicised and agentic
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(Trinh, 1991; Neumann, 1996; Behar,
1996; Spry, 2001; jones, 2005b).

Autoethnography also recognises the
importance of connection through
emotion Oones, 2005b). The aim is
to "dissolve any idea of distance"
between the researcher and the
reader (Goodall, 1998: 2); the reader,
drawn into the story, is invited in to
new ways of knowing, being, and
acting in/on the world Oones, 2005b:
767). The corporeally orientated
auto ethnographic text (Spry, 2001:
711) as a creative, aesthetic bricolage,

011, you poor thing, so when did you become HEARING?
My first day as a Teacher of the DEAF. It was a tra.ining day. An inset day. I
think we were still, in those days, JUSt about calling them Baker Days. Part
of the training was an IT session. Something to do with timetables. or
something like that. There were about ten of us in the room. The walls
were spotlessly white, reflecting the sunlight which streamed in through the
blinds. After an introduction from someone in a tie and a moustache, we
were to pair up, and work through an activity. My new boss assigned me to
Sam. who had been sitting in the room with us. Suddenly. it struck me.
She's DEAF.
There is a sign in BSL for confidence - its shape is the letter C. and it is
placed on the chest. If you are feeling confident. the C rises up to the
throat. If you are suddenly filled with confidence, the movement is fast. and
sure. Over-confidence often results in the C continuing to risc, and float
above the head like a hot-air balloon.
My C-for-confidence not only dropped like a lead weight. It crashed
through the floorboards. into the cellar below where it bounced comically.
ricocheted into a dark corner. and wasn't discovered again for several
weeks.

disrupts academic writing styles, in its
adoption and blending of genres and
texts (see Richardson, 1994b;
Gannon, 2004b; Speedy, 2008 inter

alia), investigating one's own

I have no idea how we got through that training session, let alone the whole
day. That afternoon. however. a bond was formed. And over the following
weeks. it was Sam who found my confidence. my lonely C. cowering in the
corner of the cellar, picked it up. dusted it off. gave it a bit of a slap. and
restored it to its rightful place next to my heart.
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experiences in relation to culture, and
creates critical dialogue with the

My DEAF-sister, my DEAF-conscience, my DEAF-mentor, role-model,
teacher. sanity saver, my DEAF-kick-up-the-arse ... lowe everything that
followed to Sam.

reader. When it succeeds, "we can
learn previously unspoken, unknown
things about culture and
communication from it" (Goodall,

1998: 2).
~~If Bnd cultur~, ButO Bnd
~thno8rBphy
If culture circulates through
all of us, how can
autoethnography be free of
connection to a world beyond
the self? (Bochner & Ellis,

1996: 24).

The researcher's sociopolitically
inscribed body (see above), as the

Sam initiated me into DEAF Clubs. DEAF pubs, DEAF weekends. Entering
DEAF spaces, it's a cliche. but, there is nothing like that 'sea of signing'
that hits you as soon as you walk in the door of DEAF club. And the
sound of DEAF laughter; deep belly laughs, high-pitched screeches. it's
infectious.
And DEAF pubs, the lights are on. the jukebox is blaring out God-KnowsWhat. but unlike HEARING conversations - people shouting. bending
their heads to listen above the racket, trying to order drinks - noise
docsn't matter. You can hold a conversation With someone outside,
through the window. you can order a drink from the far corner, you can
tell someone on the first floor balcony that you love them.
And DEAF nightclubs - "" never forget the first time I saw DEAF people
dancing - joining in. you tune in and feel the beat in your chest. your
ribcage pulses and hums. your feet sense vibrations through the floor.
you listen through your eyes and hear through your body. Quite a
baptism; I proudly perfected the art of signing. and (almost)
understanding people while thoroughly inebriated.

locus of identity constructions and of
embodied experiences, speaks,

"You DEAF or HEARING which?"
"Married or singlet'

through auto ethnography, not only
of the personal, the political and the

<DEAF CULTURE THAT'S IT>

cultural (Spry, 2001), but also of the
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spaces in between these (Speedy,
2008).

I soon passed my Stage Two BSL whilst working. and
studying at University. to become a qualified ToO. And.
J found myself working with an amazing bunch of
children.

As Ellis and Bochner (2000) describe
it, connections of the self to culture
are achieved, maintained and
negotiated by turning an

Kevin. from Trinidad. Jaffar and Mahdi, newly arrived
from Bangladesh. Mark obsessed with cricket. Simon,
who came out at IS. Halitha and Kaarthik, Adilah,
Sabina, Ifra. Parvecn, Shazmah, Aadil and Jawad. I still
remember their names. and most of their birthdays ...

ethnographic wide-angle lens back
and forth from personal-cultural
experience, to the vulnerable self as it
navigates discourses, experiences and
meaning-making. Clandinin and
Connelly (1994) see a four-way
movement of focus; inward and

Patiently. we worked together. as I started to find my
way, and learned to sign better. as I took them. with
Sam. to DEAF club. as we shared jokes in Science
lessons. spluttering to smother our laughter. or
ploughed our way through Romeo and Juliet. Lord of the
Flies. quadratic equations. plate tectonics and Beatles'
songs (signing O-Bla-Di O-Bla-Da at a terrifying pace is
seared into my memory, thanks to Mr Phillips).

outward, back and forth in time. 4
Writing about these negotiations not
only casts light on oneself but on
others' - readers' - potential,
possible, imagined experiences. and
Vickers (2007: 225) expands on thisj the inward uncovers and recognises emotions. aspirations, 'aesthetic reactions'j the outward existential context; back and forth
takes in history as well as the present and the future.

4
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on the worlds which others inhabit
(Church, 1995). \Vriting about
oneself is also 'writing culture'
(Brettell, 1997). Autoethnographic
writing, as "methodological praxis"
(Spry, 2001: 708), recognises the
researcher as a "salient part of the
research process" (Spry, 2001: 711),
able to "study the world from the
perspective of the interacting
individual" (Denzin, 1997: xv). This
study of the world is not however
static, nor fixed. Autoethnography
recognises a constant state of flux,
between self and culture(s) (Coffey,
1999), between the researcher and

, became immersed - not waving but drowning - in
Special Needs legislation: Annual Reviews. Individual
Education Plans, statements, hearing-aid technology and
testing. audiology, audiometry, linguistics. classroom
management. DEAF awareness. At one stage, I
remember looking at my timetable during a rare free
lunchtime, and realising. not only did I have no 'free'
periods, I was actually trying to be in more than one
place at a time. Being a TaD in a mainstream school. at
that time. often meant interpreting lessons (even
though I only had Stage Two BSL - rubbish sign!) At the
same time. it meant constantly monitoring lesson
delivery, language, noise levels (if you've ever. as a nonDEAF person, listened through a hearing/radio aid. you'll
know what I mean about extreme, unbearable
background noise interference). facilitating group work.
advocacy. inclusive practice. looking out for DEAF
children as individuals and getting to know their
families.
Those of us in the staff who could sign (there were only
three of four of us) became safe people for the children
to turn to.

the reader, between stories and
historical, political and cultural
contexts, between body and text. As

Our room became the secure space within the entire
school - so large it was on two separate sites.

a dynamic method of inquiry,
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auto ethnography acts as dialectic and
praxis (Conquergood, 1991;
Neumann,1996). Trihn explains,
"Experience, discourse and selfunderstanding collide, against larger
cultural assumptions concerning race,
ethnicity, nationality, gender, class,
and age (Trinh, 1991: 157).
Autoethnographies, then, illustrate
various cultural intersections, by
adopting languages of experience and

First week of the new school year. Thursday lunchtime. I was
heading down the corridor of the lower school towards the canteen.
A group of new, year seven boys had gathered at the bottom of the
stairs. "Miss. Miss!" As I approached. I saw Kevin. He was dressed in
his PE kit, facing the wall, sobbing. Every time a boy went up to him,
put a hand on his shoulder. he shrugged them off. They didn't know
what else to do, but were concerned. and were trying to help.
None of them knew any signs; they were a bit lost.
I reached Kevin. and put a hand on his shoulder. You're not allowed to
touch the children. He was shaking, tears and snot running down his
checks and chin. I needed eye contact, but he wouldn't look at me.
I kept my hand on his shoulder and sent the boys away. Slowly. they
wandered off. Both hands on his shoulders. I turned Kevin away
from the wall. I bent down. then kneeled on the floor and looked
into his eyes, puffy and sore. "What is it?"

theory, to tell new stories Oones,
2005a; Richardson, 2008).

privetjl end publie
Perhaps my biggest struggle
throughout the writing has
revolved around taking what
has always been very private
and making it public. Despite
my determination to make
this happen. I hear voices that
tell me this is a very bad.

Slowly. in between sniffs and huffs, hands shaking, Kevin told me he
had wanted to tryout for the Ycar 7 football tcam. The first thing I
ever found out about Kevin when I visited him at his Primary school
was that he was football mad. He worshipped Eric Cantona, and for
years teased me mercilessly about my fondness for a certain,
glamorous West London side who looked rather fetching in blue.
Hey, at least I'm from London (unlike most of the players ... ) In his
journal, for today, he had hurriedly written 'fotbll' to remind him of
the trial. His form tutor had read out the announcements on
Monday in tutor time, but there had been no-one to interpret for
him. so he copied the one word he recognised from the boy next to
him. What he didn't know, however, was that. to try out for the
team, you had to turn up in Games kit, not PE kit.
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dangerous course to take
(Gray, 2000: 111).
How much of my self do I
put in and leave out? (Jones,
2005b: 764)

Writing (about) oneself is ethically
complex. It exposes the researcher
as vulnerable (see Behar, 1996),

Kevin had gone to the changing room (arriving late
as he wasn't sure where it was), put on his brand
new, very white T-shirt. shorts. socks and trainers,
and had run out onto the field.
The teacher took one look at him, shouted
something incomprehensible, the other boys all
laughed, and Kevin was scnt back to the changing
rooms ...

bringing her stories into the public
domain. In redressing power
imbalances in research by including
self-stories, unnamed, or even secret
stories (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000:
63), courage is required (Spry, 2001).
Some stories are riskier than others,
and as Ellis (2004) writes, it is not
easy to write a resonant

We couldn't stay like this in the corridor. Children
were staring and we were being jostled by the
lunchtime crowds. Our room was just ::t few doors
down. "Come on," I coaxed Kevin. As I opened
the door and we entered. I saw the boss. Sitting
there. eating his sandwiches. "Out!" he ordered to
us both. "This is lunch time and the children are
not allowed in here. They'll never integrate into' the
school and the wider world if every time they get
upset they come in here."

autoethnography that tells a happy
story. Gray's (2000) 'Conversation
with Dad' (see above) not only
reveals his own experiences but also
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implicates a significant other namely his father - who committed
suicide. Wyatt (2005) tells a story of
the death of his father. Richardson
(2007) journals the death of a close
friend. Jones (2005a) reveals a multigenerational story of adoption, loss
and motherhood. Sparkes (2001)
names his university, and elsewhere
Cixous (Cixous & Calle-Gruber,
1997) tells her family history against
the backdrop of the Holocaust.
Even when not named, others are

It was my boss who eventually finished me off. He was Oral.
Didn't sign. Wouldn't sign. Couldn't sign. Didn't like it
when people did sign. Utterly convinced that if you talk to
DEAF children long enough, often enough. loud enough, they'll
understand. He had instant recall of the children's degree of
hearing loss, down to the finest detail (age of onset, type of
deafness. make of hearing aid). He called the severely-deaf
children 'Partials'.
I used to watch him working with one or two children.
marvelling at the ways they had developed to convince him
that they understood, and to work out what was being asked
of them. Sometimes they'd sign to each other under the
table when he wasn't looking. "Stop signing! Use your
voice!" Working as a team. they'd search for clues, in his
facial expression. in the books on the table, at words written
down in the margins of their work. But most of the time.
they'd smile sweetly and nod. They would try to mouth the
words he'd said, getting praise for using their voice.

indirectly implicated (see, for
example Tillmann-Healy, 1996).5
However, it is the private-self-goingpublic that invites the reader in, to

"Understand?"
(Big smile. nod of the head)
"Good, on you go. then."

come close, to witness and to think
with the ethnographer's own story
5 Tillmann-HeaJy's story is of her relationship with food, thinness and bulimia. In inviting the reader to come close, she binds relations, professionals, friends to the
story.
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(Frank, 1995; Fontana, 2003). It is
this act of stepping out from "behind
the curtain [to] reveal the individual
at the controls" (Spry, 2001: 714)
that makes connections between the
writer's own turning points, and our
own (Fontana, 2003).
When remembering, I found
that I relived much of the
visceral component of those
events, especially the fear,
anxiety, humiliation, anger,
rage, indignation and disgust
(Vickers, 2007: 223).

Autoethnography therefore requires
a considered ethics of the self.
Remembering may take the
researcher to intense physical and
emotional states. Writing often

I found myself getting angry. I was getting told off for lIsing BSL with the
children. My brain was less and less able to deal with arguments over Total
Communication, and bilingualism. In my heart, I knew I should be using BSL.
After all, that was the language I had gone to classes to learn. That was the
children's first language. It was a proper language, unlike Sign Supported
English, which is basically spoken English with supporting signs added in. At the
same time, when it was required on the timetable, I did some 'listening work',
and tried to incorporate using radio aids into my lessons. I tried to maintain the
distinction between English and BSL. I thought it was vital that the children
understood that they were distinct languages. I developed an English scheme of
work based on the Modern Foreign Languages curriculum. I thought lip-reading
was important, a life-skill. But at the same time, I knew that Sam. as DEAF
Instructor. was working in BSL with them. I also knew that Janey, the Speech
and Language Therapist. was working on speaking and listening. I saw my role
as complementing their work. Many of the children were deliberately removing
the batteries from their hearing aids, or switching off their radio aids in class. to
get a break from the noise. I realised that my training as a ToO was providing
little in terms of helping me to work with DEAF children bilingually. I was getting
into trouble. I. as well as some of my colleagues. was growing increasingly
frustrated and angry towards my boss. who, I believe. was a bully. He went out
of his way to make things difficult for me. I got cornered in our office. when
nobody else was about. He was a very large man, and he got me up against a
wall. and with his nose up close to mine, he shouted at me for five minutes.
Why was I being so difficult, so uncommunicative, and why was I turning to
other colleagues, rather than talk to him, if I had a problem?

incorporates different ways of
writing and remembering, inserting

I feel angry writing this now. I am bock in tllot rootn. Most of all, I am angry with
myself that I let tllis happen.

oneself into the past (Denzin, 2006:
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334) in order to experience and
understand identities, lives and
knowledge through writing (Shope,
2006; Vickers, 2007; Speedy, 2008).
Vickers (2007) writes about the need
for emotional, figurative and
temporal distance, in order to be able
to write retrospectively and to make
sense of painful experiences:

Donna has always had an excellent I'elationshlp with all her sUldents Hnd has
looked after them with care and tl1ough~fulneF38. She c~ommuflicate(; wl~h
L11em in BSL and although it 113 the natural and right 1anbll.lage,l have been
concel'ned abou~ lack of training in l!]ngllF3h to help Lhem to cope outBidE'. She
haf-1 plH.TlTlcd and llflCd an F:ngliHh langl.ln,gn pT'Of-\1'ammC to V('I'Y f~()()li c:t't'()(·t.
[3ho drlCR not Ul-lO the dl11d's r'cflidl.mi lloH,r'tng at I'd], h1.1t pT·()f~n'F, thr; 1.1HC; of BHL
lip patt()T'ns. f3hu workl-lln flilcn(~c;, but. tm,f; worked tW,PrI tC) rna.lntain the HwHo
Aid Ie:.
8he manages her' seSSiOf181n withdrawal in an exemplary manner and work/}
very hard with the 'mainstream' teacher in integrated seE.~8ions. Her
curriculum planning and del~very have been palnst£tlung and \)fhlgh quality,
but 1 feel her targets have been too compli(;ated and her appl'oalJh i8
sometimes too rigid. f:")l1e finds tL dIfficult to adapt her W<JI'l<: if ne,~essary.

remembering for her is not just
about what happened to her - it is
also a painfully visceral, embodied
journey into the past. Richardson's

(2007) LAst lPrites was conceived as a
way of writing in the moment, to
help "endure my friend's terrible
illness and death through an honest
expression of my terribly mixed
emotions - sadness, anger, disgust,
fear - by exploring more generally

T[j,m (-lure; Donna w()uld agpoo t.bat t101' f.~on81t.ivlt,,V 11' /-1, problom n.nc1aJthougrl T
am a firm bcliovm' tn 'Open Govornm(mt' 1 have; found it, difficult, tn find 011t
what flfl() tE)dF.. mlO dOOR nood to indic:ato tn h"n' "bOf"S" JV)W ~1111; n'ol~], 80 tJlCI'e
can be a two-way exc11l.1nge as Ghe has as much Lo of[81' to aD old hand as an
old hand hl18 to 11el'.
1 must stress that, all the of'it..icisms exoept one are vel'y slight cornpur'ed to the

strengths. Donna has wOl'ked well and eff1c-leDLly thmughout hel' teaching
Pl'/':1,(ltimj a,nd fclJ' nll the t.ime; at. thir~ flc~ho()l. M,V orV) ('011n()T'TI 18 hop aJmoflt
O[).ClORflivt) Utl(' of BSL. I would have (;XPl.'d.cd hl~P tnlll:-lf' tll)] , v()lnc, Hf3.B1 fU.l<1
l1pmadlng foT' 1301l1C ofttw t.trrw t.o givo t.llCJ1'(; dlildl'(!Tl more) ot'a dI01e;() wtlCJn
thn,V cjn not haw) the: prnp of a Rnhonj UT' ()flllf'gu. T ttl.'! t.ll() 'Tou·l.l
(!(mmmnlc:.atloIl poli(:,Vw~l.8 not. heing fnllowed afJ nnwll afl T would ha,vc; ltl\pd.
Can 1 BLr'8!..lS again, 1 am neiL anLH:3SL, bUG 1 WOl'l'Y about choiCe.
Head of Department report to my University tutor.
In three yeors, he /lcver once observcd me teaciling.
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my attitudes towards death, dying
and friendship" (Richardson, 2007:
9). Both engage with past, present

Jawad and I had a reading lesson. He was, at 13 years old. working his way through
a Primary School rcading scheme. We found a table in the corncr. Over the far
side of the same room. beyond the book case. Anita was taking a Year 7 ESl class.
They were reciting. as a group, English sentences written on the whiteboard.

and future in different ways, to
explore and make sense of

experience.

The work is subject to the
politics of interpretation, as it
should be. Yet hermeneutics
notwithstanding, it is limitless
insofar as readers bring their
own lenses through which to
share in at least some part of
its meaning (Ricd, 2003: 594).
What text did you, the reader,
create of my story? (Ellis,
1995: 319)

Autoethnographic writing is,
therefore, about many things,

Over and over, becoming more rhythmical each time. and louder. One or two of
the children were beating time on the table, with hands, pencils, rulers. There was
a fierce energy to the lesson and a smiling Anita was almost dancing round the
table. I turned to Jawad. Pale, with dark shadows under watery, brown eyes. he
switched his hearing aids off. I was about to, automatically, without thinking,
remind him to leave them on. But I didn't. I stopped myself. As usual. he took the
left aid out. His car was bright red where he'd been rubbing it. "Pain," he signed.
I didn't know what to do. This didn't feel like school. I got up and brought him
over a glass of water. We'd wait for five minutes. He closed his eyes. His bag was
still over his shoulder, unzipped, and full to bursting of books, trainers. pencil cases,
packed lunch box. As we sat there. I realised I was envious that he couldn't hear
the ESl class. My head was starting to throb.
A few more minutes and Jawad opened his eyes. He looked wiped OUt. "Arc YOll
ill?" Shake of the head. "You want to read?" Sigh. He twisted and tugged the flimsy.
dog-eared picture book out of his bag. Something to do with a cat and a dog and a
missing necklace. I had planned, in my notes, to try and work on comprehenSion
- today. In my head I'd pictllred us working togcther; wc'd silently read a sentence,
and then discuss it in BSL. Or maybe even a paragraph.

constructed and presented in many
djfferent styles. Gergen & Gergen

Bloody hell, this book, it could even be a page. or a chapter, or the whole thing.

(2002: 17) see it as "abandoning the
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posture of defensive coherence."
Defensive coherence, silent
authorship, the voice from nowhere,
all serve to reinforce alienation of the
passive reader and to position the
writer as superior knower (Gergen &
Gergen, 2002). Autoethnography

Before I could do anything. Jawad opened the book at the last
place. and mechanically started to bark at the words. stabbing each
one with his finger. He nodded his head in time to the syllables,
and moved his mouth to the shape of the words. I tapped his
hand. Wllat;s he doing? He ignored me. I put my hand on his
shoulder. Still, he carried on. This was horrible. He was getting
louder and faster, unwittingly mocking the class in the other
corner. He turned the page and read on, word-by-word (use your
VOice!). I just sat there, defeated. Defeated. but impressed by his
rebellion.

invokes in the reader a desire to
question, to discover, to interpret
(Richardson, 1994a). As Ricci hopes,
"telling can lead to knowing" (Ricci,
2003: 594). It is the critical
autoethnography which invites the
reader also to reflect critically on
their own sociohistorical position
(Ellis & Bochner, 1996). At the same
time, a well-crafted, persuasive story

This is how this school wants me to read.
so that's how I am going to read.
I am not signing,
I am using my voice!
He turned the page. More words. And again. And again until he
reached the end.
He closed the book and looked at me.
We both knew what had happened.
Later that term, I met with Sam. We agreed (Sam had been saying
this all along) that Jawad should be in a DEAF school.

(Barone, 1995; Denzin, 1997) creates
a bond of trust with the reader.
While the reader trusts the writer, it

I can't remember how long it took, how many meetings. how many
forms, but eventually Jawad left. He transferred to a bilingual DEAF
school in the Midlands.
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is the writer who must also trust the
reader; in letting go of their story,
they allow multiple, ongoing
interpretations to live on in the
thinking with, and the re-telling
(Ellis, 1997). The creation of the
writerly text, as opposed to the

I left that job. The boss wore me down. I didn't want to fight any
more. I didn't feel that I was a very good teacher. But I didn't want to
leave the children either (some of us are still in touch). They held a
party for me. It was in our room, at lunchtime on my last day. Some
of the older children had been shopping, to buy party food and had
spent morning break either decorating the tables. or keeping me out
of the way. Towards the end of the party. as the afternoon bell
flashed, Halitha stood up, on a chair, in front of everyone. because she
had prepared a goodbye speech. She started to sign. And then he
interrupted. "Use your voice!". I was speechless.

readerly text, leaves gaps for the
reader to fill (Wilson, 1998), unites

a

testimony with witnessing ones,

I moved to a different city, to a DEAF school. Too many stories. Why
am I telling you this?

2005b: 784). The auto ethnographic
Memories. I can't write about schools any more.

text becomes co-production, and the
reading becomes a performance
(Sparkes, 2001: 220).

My eutoflthnogmphie £kflteh
Believe me, honest
autoethnographic exploration
generates a lot of fears and
doubts - and emotional pain
... Then there's the
vulnerability of revealing
yourself. not being able to
take back what you've written

After seven years of teaching. I got ill. I was having terrible dreams. I
was fraying at the edges. I was lasing my temper. I wanted to teach
my class of children and everything was getting in the way. I was not a
very good teacher. I was falling out of love. My doctor told me to
quit teaching.
I failed, drowning in a sea of politics, disappointment. joy, despair.
confusion. beta.blockers. and even morc disappointment. And anger.
At myself. The system. At ignorance. bureaucracy, greed. blindness,
misunderstanding. indifference. short~sightedness, paternalism ...
Writing this is therapeutic, cathartic and dangerous.
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or having any control over
how readers interpret it. It's
hard not to feel your life is
being critiqued as well as your
work .... Of course, there are
rewards too - for example,
you come to understand
yourself in deeper ways. And
with understanding yourself
comes understanding others.
Autoethnography provides an
avenue for doing something
meaningful for yourself and
the world ... (Ellis &
Bochner, 2000: 738).

I have called this a sketch in that it is
not a complete, fully worked up,

I took flight and landed. albeit with the wrong map. in the
world of academia and research.

So, what do YOll do?
Death Studies?!?
Do you have any deafness in your (amily?
Do you do sign language?

Confronted with the History of Hearing People's
Oppression of Deaf People, whilst being encouraged to
'academisc' my emotional responses to my place in this
history as a Deaf Studies student, I felt myself withdrawing,
uncertain. inarticulate. the rug pulled out from under me.

fixed and framed drawing or
painting. There are ideas: marked,
erased and re-drawn, torn up, thrown
in the bin, retrieved and smoothed

At the same time. my eyes were being opened at such a
rate to a whole new world of being. seeing. of identity.
language. communication, history, I was hungry for
knowledge and learning ...

out. It is, I confess, largely
instinctive. That it is included in this
work at all is indicative of my desire

A constant negotiation. on the edge, not fitting in, yet
wanting so much to be here.

to be visible, however uncomfortable
or vulnerable that makes me feel. It

A corrective.
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has to be this way. The work of the
past four years has made visible and
legible the lives of at least eleven
people, and, indirectly, many others.
Perhaps they, too, have felt
uncomfortable, exposed, fragile in
telling me their stories. In our many
conversations, I have shared my
stories with them. 6 To hide those
stories away now betrays the spirit of
our work together. In honour of

Acutely aware of my ex-teacher. not-yet PhD, nonDEAF status, I hold (cling?) on to these negative prefixes.
Still, I find myself working, being and surviving in DEAF
community and Education spaces. And the going. still
rough, becomes more navigable. But rather than
chugging in the estuary, I am now out on the high seas;
the ups are huge, the downs terrifying, and the gaps
between are time for tears, and strange dreams.
The gaps between arc also times for deeper relationships,
for talking, sharing. for introspection (how did I get /Jere?)
but also times to appreciate that I did get here, under
my own steam - eventually - yet guided and encouraged
by a long line of inspirational people.

their trust both in me and in the
readers of this text, I join them as a

Maybe I am finally starting to find my place.

storyteller.
I pick up my C-for-confidence. pin it back where it
belongs. and fall in love all over again.

6 In The story of the stories I & II, I write about the relational. collaborative, dialogical aspects of this inquiry. For now, I draw attention to the fact that many conversations
included stories of my own family, my thoughts and feelings related to the work, my reactions to other people's stories, my personal history. At one stage. Della even
interviewed me, on camera (see The slory of/he stones II). As Derger (2001: 507) puts it, "The stories I write about my fieldwork put me in conversation with myself as well
as with those I am researching."
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I~

it l\utolZthnogrephy?
The words do not count . ..
The tune is the unity of the thing
(Hurston, 1991 (1942]).

Someone recently speculated
whether I could write
auto ethnographically as part of this

inquiry. As a HEARING 'outsider',
autoethnography - as a study of
one's own culture - could not apply.
As a HEARING person, from a long
line of HEARING people, as a woman

Dear Mr Beard,
wod, tngctllcr /-1~1 nnllon{il-Jl.'.t;;, and tJw,t T
wndm'txi rn,v pCRignnt.icm t.o r:\) nnej wopl, in R.YlotJl(;I' flnfloo;. T ha.t.orllnaving the
dlllciT'cn, and TmisHod thom all t.orI'ibly.
Jam f3OT'T'Y t.hH,t we

W()r'C 1lTw,blr' t,n

Hel)e are all Lhe things 1 wanted to say to you, bUG couldn't. 1 [881 sorry that y')U
weren't able to comrrlllnlcat.e w1Lh t.he c:hilclr'8n y,)ll tHought., to 1}8 able to Gee
them as more tha.n .simply the11) hearIng 1088. I understand t.hal, in yOUI' dn,y,

oy'ali8111 was t.he wtLY, and t.rll1t sign langu'1g8 W!J:::'; simply n, poor imitut.il)ll of
used only by membe:'F3 of the "l)8t3./8I1bcultlll'8," How wl'ong 'you, and

~ngllsh

yOlH' t.raint)p,::l, worD. r l.H1dOI'lm-lmi hnw dif'f1nl.llt it. it:) to loarn a now l~m,fSuaf,("
oflpenlally H,E-=; ont) gnu-] older'. T unc1m'RUi.nd that 801W' l)b;AJ;' chilcJl'c;n l-l~\'VC flO
U111(lfll.18oti.ll hcaping that they (lan hcaT' flPOC(:Il, nnel C:~l..n 1ll'';(' t.tlOil' vn1W;fl W
(Jomnnmi(!Fl,tn in Engliflfl, But you clcnh)(i them tho T'ight.R to ttll.1iT' ian{;tlf),go, by

st.inking tl) your 0] 'alii-it, tt,tJllfl. You f"lhcmtlK] at. chl1dr'Pll wc;a.I'il1f~ hom'ing aici,c;.
You put them down. '1011 said they needed to survive in the HEAFi.INU wor'ld, tSt)
you tried to ml1l<:'8 them into IIEARINC children. You made me feelllke I WI18 11
Lenible Le[L(~hel\ 11 [UilLlI'tJ, a tra.itol'.

without children of her own, I was
not studying my 'own' culture.
However, asking questions, of

I FJtill don't know what Lo do with my anger. Part of me wanLs to throw it to the
wind, anej WH.Wh jt, {t,11AtJ a.nd whiJ! anej blow fJd'DRfl thu f101dR. Hut. part of rno
wantf-1 t,n \wop it l\m'C1, in a t)OX, lYl1-11Ch; me. It.'t-l OK, tt';-, Bat(-;, doiTW; .)(.'f~A harm nnw.
B1H it, I'CJInindB me of tho cjamaf~CJ dOT1()'

families, and of myself, and exploring
the interplay of my "introspective,
personally engaged self" (Ellis &

Tr.hink what, I ronlly Wf.l,nt, t.o f.llY is t.hank ynu. Hw ornbod.vill{': f]tl rmwtl ot'whn,r.l
tl1in}~ 18 wrong in the world when lL comes toO DEAF l;hild1'en, and their- familie,s.
1"0[' driVing me a.way f!'Om a p08ition of silenc~e LO a. place of I'eDic:'&,n(;e.

Bochner, 2000: 742) with the

YOUl'F3

sociohistorical and cultural 'fields' of

Donna West

DEAF and HEARING

A letter writtell ten years later, but never sent.

lives, and my

111nCeI'81y
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own personal narrative7 (Shelton
1995), perhaps I could write
autoethnographically. This fits with
Reed-Danahay's (1997) observation
that auto ethnography as a term can

This is a story about love
and respect
and acceptance
It is about power and powerlessness
resistance and voice
It is about ignorance and anger
It is a story of how I got here

have a 'double sense' - referring
either to an ethnography of one's
own culture, or to an
ethnographically orientated

, want to tell this story.

autobiography. My aim is to reflect
on my experiences, to write about
my connection to this work, to use

In setting it down here, for the first time - writing as a
method of inquiry (Richardson, 1994a) - 1am finding my
voice.

my self to learn about others (Jones,
1998), to use my self so that others

Like Tiflmann-Healy (1996), I invite you to come close.

can learn about others.
Call it what you will.

7 A salient distinction between a personal narrative and an autoethnography within a counselling and psychotherapy research tradition is recognised by Speedy (2008),
where the latter, as a disruptive genre, raises cultural and political questions in the writer, and the reader.
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What value DEAF lit'cs?

What valu{l evellf

liv{l~?

Humans use metaphor and mental imagery to understand things of which they have no direct experience (Lakoff, 1987). For people who are not deaf,
then, the use of metaphor to understand deafness is inevitable: they can approach it no other way. The problem is that hearing people are in positions to
make, on the basis of their metaphors - usually unaware that they are metaphors - decisions with profound and lasting effects upon the lives of deaf
people (Baynton, 1997: 143).
Few groups in history have suffered such sustained and uncomprehending cruelty as the so-called 'deaf and dumb', In most civilisations they have been
treated like animals, if not worse (Ree, 1999: 85).
History doesn't repeat itself, but it rhymes (attributed to Mark Twain).

1

What t'allle DEAF lit'es?

A great deal has been written about the histories of DEAF people; reaching as far back as Ancient Greece (see Edwards, 1997; Winzer, 1997;
Ree, 1999; Lee, 2004) and even to Hittite society (Miles, 2008-9), covering many countries in the world, and located within social, cultural,
medical and educational discourses (see Lane, 1984a; Ladd, 2003; Branson & Miller, 2002 inter alia). These histories span time, geography,
society, philosophy, ontology, technology, science, faith, spirituality, human rights and politics. And yet, for their vastness, they are
inextricably, intricately, and delicately linked to the lives of the people who told me their stories for this work. Therefore, I feel the need to
write a history of the value of DEAF lives, which touches on much of the above, but which is infused with the spirit of personal, political 21$t_
century thinking, feeling and knowing about DEAF-HEAlUNG life.

early

Cf)e'(1f Iif~

Ifwe have no voice or tongue and wished to make things clear to one another, should we not try as the dumb do to make signs with our
hands, head and person generally? (Socrates, in Plato's Crary/lIS, cited in Lee, 2004: 1).

Many authors have made reference to signing DEAF people, throughout history. In fact, DEAF people have been a philosophical, academic
and physiological topic of fascination for centuries (Branson & Miller, 2002). Many sources indicate that in the presence of DEAF people,
th

sign language occurs, and thrives, whether we are looking at Athens in the fourth century BCE,t The \'V'eald in Kent in the 17 century and

1 Aside from in the work of Socrates, the most significant appearance of a DEAF person in Ancient Greek history is in Herodotus (440 DCE), where he mentions the
anonymous DEAF son of Croesus, deemed worthless because of his inability to speak.
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Martha's Vineyard2 in the 17th - 19th century (Groce, 1985). the Ottoman Emphe of the 16th century (Miles, 2000),3 or Bali and Ghana today
(Branson, Miller & Marsaja, 1996; David, Edoo, Mustaffah & Hinchcliffe, 1971; Kusters, in preparation).4 In England, records exists as far
back as the early 16th century of sign language being used at weddings. and in court cases (Branson & Miller. 2002), and in 1666, an entry in
the diary of Samuel Pepys describes a conversation between a DEAF boy and Lord Downing on the progress of the Great Fire of London
(pepys, 1972 [1666]). Signing was thought to be common in pre·Renaissance times, and evidence suggests that it flourished in monasteries
when silence was to be maintained. It seems to be accepted. not only by lay people in their everyday communication, but also by scholars,
that DEAF people were, through signs, able to converse, and even argue and tell stories (see Montaigne, 1580).5 People lived in a 'linguistic
mosaic'; language· switching and signing were part of everyday discourse (Branson & Miller, 2002). Various forms of manual and written
alphabets, such as the Ogham alphabet - used by Druids from the sixth century BCE through to the Roman occupation - have been noted
(Sutton.Spence, 2003). However, as Bragg (1997) and Edwards (1997) point out. textual evidence is at best meagre and sketchy - particularly
before the advent of the printing press - and historical interpretation of the existence of visual communication methods before DEAF

2 Martha's Vineyard during this period had a "strikingly high incidence of hereditary deafess" (approximately one DEAF person to every 55 HEARING) (Groce, 1985: 3).
What made the island such a source of interest was the HEARING islanders' willingness to use sign and speech: As the title of Groce's book illustrates: EI'fryonl hen .!pokl
sign language.
3 Sultan Suleiman at the court in Constantinople (circa 1525) is reported to ha,'e employed several 'deaf-mute' slaves. "Suleiman observed two brothers. who, as they
could not speak in his presence, made signs to one another. The sultan enquired of each of them in private what they had meant to express by their gestures; and they
frankly acknowledged, that they had asked each other how they were going to be disposed of, by means of a conventional language which consisted only in signs"
(Castellan, 2001 (1812]:209.210). The sultan is reported to have introduced signing to the seraglio to have ordered its use among his staff; being so respectful, inventive
and resourceful a way of communicating (Necipoglu, 1991).
4 Kusters is conducting anthropological fieldwork with the DEAF community in Adamarobe, Ghana for her PhD at the Centre for Deaf Studies, University of Bristol.
5 Cited in Ree (1999).
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Education is wide, varied, and sometimes confused.6 Reliable copies of manuscripts, where available, offer some evidence that some signs
used in monasteries "conform to many of the signs at present used by the DEAP" (Lee, 2004: 211).'
That is not to say that DEAF people lived idyllic, peaceful, pre-Renaissance lives. Winzer (1993; 1997) documents
the ways in which DEAP people in Ancient Greece and Rome were viewed with fear and superstition, as
manifestations of curses or vengeance from angry gods, and as the Divine Master's punishment for a familis sins
in early Christian times. DEAF people were shunned, outcast and tortured, often homeless, poverty-stricken, and
confined to asylums or charitable homes (Bezagu-Deluy, 1993). Winzer also provides evidence that DEAF people
were subjected to various, invasive examinations and procedures.s In the first century CE, Hippocrates undertook
physiological diagnosis and middle-ear treatments of otitis media, and his successor, Aulus Cornelius Celsus made use
of a very rough knowledge of ear anatomy to prescribe various hot juices and oils to be administered to, and
syringed from, DEAP people's ears (Hodgson, 1952; Edwards, 1997). The Roman physician, Galen (129-200 CE), is
reported to have carried out operations on DEAF people's tongues (Land, 1931).9 While there is also early Christian
reference to DEAF people being healed through blessing (see for example, Stjohn of Beverley, described in Porter,

1847), Winzer also describes the ways in which DEAF (and disabled) people were feared as evil by 13th century Christians. Evil, heresy and
witchcraft were inextricably linked under the auspices of the Inquisition, and exacerbated by fear of agents of the anti-Christ (Winzer, 1997).
Bragg identifies several problems: deflnitions of language, gesture, sib"lling and sign systems become confused, history scholars who lack understanding of Deaf Studies
and sign languages, and Deaf Studies/Sign Language scholars with little or no access to original (untranslated) textual evidence.
, A 'Table of Signs' was reproduced by Kate and Selwyn Oxley in the British Deaf Times in March/April and May/June 1934 from the appendix of Thomas Betson's
Anngiers History oflhe Zion Monastery 01 Usbon and Brentford. Among the signs listed, Blil/er: draw II!) two righle IIphere fingeres 10 andfro on IllY left pa"n, very closely resembles the
BSL sign used today. However, many of the other signs do not appear to bear great resemblance to modern BSL.
8 As seen later,Jean Marc Gaspard Itard (1774 - 1838) is often hailed as the founder of otology. Interest in the workings of the ear, however, precedes him by at least a
thousand years.
9 According to Winzer (1997), while Hippocrates straddled physiology and the 'supernatural', Galen's practices were purely based on physiological understanding and
methods.
6
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It is not known how many DEAF, blind and disabled people were burned, hanged or drowned in the three centuries of witch hunts in
Europe, although Monter (1972) estimates the number of trials as in the region of 100 000. to

If the patient can be relieved by no drugs, but rather, seems to be aggravated by them, then the disease is caused by the devil (Alexander &
Selesnick, 1966: 68).

These were wildly contradictory times. Christianity, while preaching equality and entry into the kingdom of heaven for all, excluded DEAF
people. St Augustine of Numidia interpreted Paul's dictum, "Faith comes by hearing" to mean that DEAF people were incapable of
communion with god; they were denied membership of the church, and considered unable to confess their sins (\Vinzer, 1997).

philoa;ophy, IfmgueglZ, thought end 'thlZ <t>e'(lf'
I cannot understand how a language like sign language - the richest in expressions, the most energetic, the most incalculably advantageous
in its universal intelligibility - is still so neglected and that only the deaf speak it (Desloges, 1779: 45-6).

Another thread running through DEAF history is the ongoing philosophical debate concerning language, thought, faith and enlightenment.
Although Socrates drew conclusions on thinking and communication among DEAF Athenians, later Greek philosophers - perhaps most
infamously - Aristotle, did not necessarily concur. Aristotle believed that, without speech, DEAF people were without reason (Edwards,

1997;11 Lee, 2004). He was particularly interested in the five senses, and how they might be divided into two groups (see Pan'a Natllralia): the
10 DDC Radio 4l\1aking History featured the trials and executions of witches in the 16th and 17th century at Eyemouth on 14th October, 2008. Historian Peter Aitchison:
"There was one woman who was damned because she was called Deafe Meg, so she's got a disability ... it's about conformity."
II It is worth noting here that, whilst the Greek philosophers such as Aristotle saw DEAF people as intellectually impaired, deafness - unlike blindness - was not regarded
as a physical disability (Winzer, 1997). As Edwards (1997) points out, DEAF people were the objects of philosophical, rather than cultural, or societal discrimination:
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contact senses of touch and taste, the distant senses of sight and hearing, with smell possibly belonging in either or both. According to Ree
(1999), Aristotle believed that the distance senses were more noble, pure and epistemologically respectable than the contact senses. Perhaps
the flaw in Aristotle's thinking was in viewing the signed communication of DEAF people as tactile (which it certainly is) without also
acknowledging its visuality. His development of a 'hierarchy of senses', however, was to influence many philosophies of language and
thought for almost two thousand years (Winzer, 1997).

By the 17th century, deafness was no longer simply part of life's rich tapestry. DEAF people were becoming "pawns in an intellectual game"
(Branson & Miller, 2002: 87). Their signs became a particular focus for philosophers, particularly Royal Society linguists such as John
Wilkins, who believed that sign language was equal to spoken language and a viable means of communication and understanding for DEAF
people.
The particular ways of discoursing by gestures, are not to be numbered, as being of almost infinite variety, according as the severall £lncies
of men shar impose significations, upon all such signes or actions, as are capable of sufficient difference (Wilkins, 1641: 11 ).12

Suddenly, Aristotle's assertions that speech was fundamental to understanding and the source of all knowledge was being questioned.
Scholars were engaged in the search for the perfect language; a vehicle for the mind and the soul (\Vilkins, 1641). DEAF people were seen as
holding the key to unlock the secret of the prelingual mind (Winzer, 1997). Despite the fascination for signs, however, and
acknowledgement of visuality as key to communication for DEAF people. Royal Society members such as Wilkins, Dalgarno and Dulwer were

"more people in the Greek world were interested in farming than rhetoric" (Edwards, 1997: 36). This hints at a key difference in the lives of DEAl" people in Ancient
Greece; deafness was more likely to become an issue within philosophy circles than in everyday working life.
12 Cited in Ree (1999).
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still very attached to speech, and to the superiority of English. 13 Practices of 'linguistic colonialism' (see Greenblatt, 1990) viewed sign
language as the poor relation of spoken language (Nelson & Berens, 1997) - a thread that was to run throughout the histories of DEAF lives.

educating If)e'(lf przoplrz
Taking it for granted. That Deaf people are equal, in the faculties of Apprehension, and memory, not only to the Blind; but even to those
that have all their senses ... It will follow, That the Deaf man is, not only, as capable; but also, as soon capable of Instruction in Letters, as
the blind man. And if we compare them, as to their intrinsick powers, has the advantage of him too: insomuch as he has a more distinct
and perfect perception, of external Objects, then the other ... (Dalgarno, 1680: 8).14
The human spirit ... blazes its way so rapidly to the tips of their fingers ... (Societe Centrale, 1849: 34, cited in Mottez, 1993: 149).

It was now becoming clear not only that DEAF people were capable of thought, and of communion with god, but also that deafness was no
barrier to education. Dalgarno (see above), a teacher, in musing over the faculties of blind and DEAF people had, perhaps unwittingly, tapped
into one of the richest veins of DEAF life in his observations of the power of sight and visuality. Other educators followed suit. In the quest
to educate DEAF children (albeit from the wealthy and noble classes), it was accepted that, in line with intellectual life stretching back to
Roman and Greek times, knowledge was obtained through reading and writing: "\V!sdom was in the text" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 67).
Once it was realised that DEAF people could think and express their thoughts, they could also, through the faculty of vision, learn to read and
to write, and become educated. As Ree (1999: 109) puts it, DEAF people were speaking with their fingers, and hearing with their eyes. The

13 Nelson & Berens (1997) note that, in spite of ground breaking theories of visuality, much of the work of the Royal Society failed to go beyond reading English spoken
on the lips, or reading English text. If only they had made a leap into the visuality of sign language and Seen signs as text, and sign language more than mere substitute,
the gap between their thinking and that of French poststructuraIists of the 2()th century such as Derrida (phonocentrism) and Cixous (writing through the body) might
have been much smaller. and more smoothly synthesised. The irony is that in France, Saboureux de Fontenay (1764). a DEAF man, was describing fingerspeUing as
language - the hand as the pen (see Lane, 1984b), and Epee, educating DEAF children in Paris, perceived sign language as writing in the air (Mirzoeff, 1992: 581).
14 Cited in Ree (1999).
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challenge, of course, was in knowing how to teach DEAF signers. It was John \X'allis, mathematician and educator, who realised that "little
Actions or Gestures" would be required (Wallis, 1698: 359).15 DEAF children could then be shown "what Words answer to their Signes"
(Wallis, 1698), and they could learn English as a second language. A similar method was also emerging, entirely separately, in Paris. The
Abbe de l'Epee, who knew nothing about educators such as Wallis, and Braidwood in Edinburgh, was convinced that the signing he saw
being used by DEAF Parisiens was a genuine language (Ree, 1999). This language would have to be learnt before attempting to teach DEAF
children French, or any other subject. t6 Dy the turn of the 18th century, sign language was being used, by DEAF as well as HEARING teachers,
in many DEAF schools across Europe (Ree, 1999; Branson & Miller, 2002).

evolutionic\;m
Words are the means best adapted to signifying concepts. So a man who, because he was deaf from birth, must also remain dumb can
never achieve more than an analogue of reason (Kant, 1798: 155).17

From its early beginnings as private tuition for DEAF children of the wealthy, to the establishment of the first academies, such as the Paris
Institute and Braidwood's Academy for the Deaf and Dumb in Edinburgh, the Western system of educating DEAF children mirrored
contemporary scholarly philosophies, and was constantly shaped by philanthropy, business, science and medicine, anthropology and

Cited in Ree (1999).
Epee is variously - erroneously - held up as the 'creator' or 'inventor' of signs (see Desloges, 1779, in response to Deschamps, 1779), or as the first teacher to teach
DEAF children through their language. While his recognition that DEAF children could be taught through sign language (Lane, 1984a) marks possibly the most significant
turning point in the education of DEAF children, it should be remembered that, in the words of Desloges, Epee learned sign language, and then "rectified that which he
found defective in this language; he developed it, and gave it methodological rules" (Desloges, 1779: 39, 7). Desloges, author of the only book written by a DEAF person
in the entire 18th century (Dezagu-Deluy, 1993), both admired and critiqued the work of Epee, for bringing signs into education. but at the same time, imposing an
imperialist French language system onto an existing. fully-fledged sign language (Lane, 1984a).
17 Cited in Mir20eff (1995).
15
16
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evolutionism. DEAF people were increasingly seen as objects of pity, and in need of charity. The Asylum for the Support and Education of
the Deaf and Dumb Children of the Poor in London flourished with the support of well-known philanthropists of the day. Education was
no longer driven by a philosophical curiosity about language. It was a business (Branson & Miller, 2002). In 1859, Darwin's On The Origin of

Species I!J A/eans of Natural Selection threw sign language into the spotlight by claiming that speech was the mark of humanity, having developed
much later, and that manual gestures were primitive, and could only "aid us in forming a picture of the ancient forms of life" (Darwin, 1859:
448). The anthropologist, Tylor, while acknowledging that signs could relate ideas, concurred with Darwin on their inferiority to spoken
language (Tylor, 1865). A binary emerged, and a line was drawn; people around the world were being categorised as either civilised or
primitive. DEAF people, according to Mirzoeff (1995) were below the line. Evolutionary theories of humans and animals not only found
strength in Cartesian philosophies of the duality of the mind and body (Descartes, 1996 [1641]) but also resonated with Locke's (1689)
concept of sensory perception: that humans experience the world through the five senses (Branson & ~filler, 2002). At the same time, the
expansion of the British Empire created a wave of linguistic imperialism. English was the superior language of scientific rationalism and
control. DEAF people were primitive, impoverished, biologically inferior, disabled, and - like working class people, women, and those in
colonised countries - dominated "by means of Social Darwinism" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 27).

pathology, thlZrapy and viotlZnclZ
Between 1759, the date of the first appearance of the word norma/, and 1834, the date of the first appearance of the word normalised, a
normative class conquered the power to identify the function of social norms with its own uses and its own determination of content. This
new taxonomy categorised hearing as normal and deafness as pathological (Canguilhem, t 991 [1966]: 246).18

18 Branson & Miller (2002: 38) attribute the ideology of normality to Comte, and state that normal does not appear in the Oxford English Dictionary until 1828. with
no,.",alise following in 1868.
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This shift in thinking represents what Branson & Miller (2002: 16) refer to as a "radical transformation of Western cosmology" and "the
triumph of science over spiritualism". The concept of normality superceded belief in "a diverse humanity that was imbued with almost
infinite difference" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 38). Normality was the core, the centre, from which others - disabled, mentally ill, DEAF, poor,

abnormal- could, and would be excluded (Mirzoeff, 1995). Prior to this, the 17th century had admired what Davis (1997) refers to as the ideal
body: the unattainable, mythological body, as portrayed in paintings and sculptures of the time. In contrast, the grotesque, which adorned
cathedral facades, was a symbol of all people, with a "life affirming quality in its inversion of political hierarchy" (Davis, 1997: 10). With the
advent of normal, however, the ideal body was transformed into the normal, acceptable, even achievable, body, and anyone who did not fit
was excluded from society as deviants (Davis, 1997).

DEAF

children were becoming linked conceptually with 'savages' in the colonies and with mentally ill people. In France, Mirzoeff (1995: 98)

points out, "the deaf and the insane were dealt with by the same department of the Ministry of the Interior through the 1gh century. The
stigma of deafness was doubled by that of madness." The paradox of the expansion of DEAF education in Europe lies in the fact that, while
it had been proved that DEAP people could be educated to high levels,t9 to become teachers, writers and philosophers, schools were also sites
for the confinement and normalisation20 of 'anomalous' DEAF children (Branson & Miller, 2002).
Prior to the eighteenth century, Deaf people did not constitute a category for social intervention by the state, and it may be said that,
although people were born deaf, no-one was born with deafness (Mirzoeff, 1995: 6).
19 We have already seen, however, the paradox of Epee's education system: While he accepted DEAF people's signs as genuine language, he did not use this in his
teaching, but devised a more rational, artificial sign system in order to teach his pupils Prench. "Every deaf-mute sent to us already has a language. He is thoroughly in
the habit of using it and understands others who do. With it he expresses his needs, desires, doubts, pains, and so on, and makes no mistake when others express
themselves likewise. We want to instruct him and therefore teach him French. What is the shortest and easiest method? Isn't it to express ourselves in his language? Dy
adopting his language and making il (otiform 10 dear mles, will we not be able to conduct his instruction as we wish?" (Epee, 1776: 36, cited in Lane, 1984a: 59-60) (my
emphasis).
20 See Foucault (1977b).
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The business of DEAF education became the domain of various professionals, concerned with the treatment and the moral therapy ofDEAP
children (Branson & Miller, 2002). In Britain, the emphasis was more on the saving of DEAF souls, whereas in France, education was more
medically orientated. Children's bodies and souls were "free game" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 122) for not only educators, but also
missionaries and surgeons. Bizarrely, the high number of guillotined heads in France allowed for the advancement of knowledge of the
physiology of the middle and inner ear (Branson & Miller, 2002). Deafness was becoming a medical condition, a pathological syndrome,
which needed to be treated, overcome, or cured. In France, Itard - the so-called founder of otology - began a series of experiments on
DEAF children (Itard, 1842) at the Paris Institute in the search for viable cures for deafness. Following in the footsteps of Hippocrates and
Celsus, he began piercing ear drums, inserting catheters into the eustachian tube, applying leeches, blistering chemicals and hot metal to areas
around the ear (Lane, 1992;Jankowski, 1997). Following failure after failure to cure deafness, and the death of at least one pupil whose
eardrum was pierced:

Itard dispensed a secret brew into the ears of every pupil in the school who was not born deaf. a few drops a day for two weeks - without
effect. With other students he tried a regime of daily purgatives; still others had their ears covered with a bandage soaked in a blistering
agent. Within a few days. the ear lost all its skin, oozed pus, and was excruciatingly painful. \Vhen it scabbed, ltard reapplied the bandage
and the wound reopened. Then the cycle was repeated, with caustic soda spread on the skin behind the ear. All of this was to no avail. Still
Itard remained relentless in his search for a cure. He tried fracturing the skull of a few pupils, striking the area just behind the ear with a
hammer. With a dozen pupils he applied a white-hot metal button behind the ear ... It was all a miserable failure. "Medicine does not
work on the dead," I tard finally concluded, "and as far as I am concerned the ear is dead in the deaf-mute. There is no/bingfor science 10 do about
it." (Lane, 1992: 213) (my emphasis).
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W'hen ... we give our deaf children a sign-language ... we push them back in the world's history to the infancy of our race. They may, as
French-system teachers love to boast, be understood, to extent, by American Indians and other savage tribes! But shall sons and daughters
of this nineteenth century be content with this? (Hull, 1877: 236).

Alongside the medicalisation of DEAF education came the Darwinian denigration of sign languages.22 Coming full circle, the dominant belief
equated language with the spoken word; through speech alone could the DEAF child express thoughts, and develop both intellectually and
spiritually (Ree, 1999). Thomas Arnold, who opened an oral school, believed that signs could only convey the most basic of needs (Arnold,
1888). More and more, the voice was promoted, not only in evolutionary terms, as the more refined and advanced means of thinking,
expressing and communicating, but also in spiritual terms: the voice was god's design (Kinsey, 1880). If speech was 'better' - more evolved
th

- for HEARING people, then so it should be for DEAF people. In a pre-echo of the main streaming movement of the 20 century, it was now
claimed that "the power of speech and lip-reading [could] bring the DEAF into general communion with mankind" (Baynton, Gannon &
Bergey, 2007: 66). The so-called French-system, by contrast, was seen as "herding together signing deaf pupils" (Ree, 1999: 226). The
campaign against sign language gained momentum throughout the second half of the 19th century, and climaxed in the now infamous Second
International Congress on the Education of the Deaf held in Milan in 1880, where votes were taken on the future of the education of DEAF
children and their teachers (Lane, 1984a; Baynton, 1996). Buoyed by anthropological theories concerning the atavistic nature of signs

21 'Oralism', as Karacostas (1993) observes, is often confused, or used interchangeably with 'oral education'. 1be latter simply defines a teaching method which has the
attainment of spoken language, and maximum use of residual hearing as its primary goal, whereas the former describes a politicalIy infused ideology.
22 The picture is, however, far from simple. As Winzer (1997) reminds us, even when signs were being used widely in 17th-century DfiAF education. there were always
particular individuals who persisted in oral experimentation. guided by the belief that the voice was the very ~pirit of god. In Europe, for example, John Conrad Amman.
a Swiss doctor who moved to Holland, firmly believed in the superiority of spoken language, and worked towards the "artificial restoration and use of the voice"
(Mathison, 1906: 420). Very little is known of his pedagogy: his publications reveal only his methods of teaching articulation (Amman, 1972 [1694]; 1873 [1700]). In
Paris, the role of signing was being Cjueried at least fifty years before the 1880 Milan congress (Mottez. 1993) (see below).
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(Mirzoeff, 1995), the congress gathered in order to "[emancipate] deaf people from their deafness" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 168). Of the
eight resolutions put forward, one in particular stands out:

The congress, considering the incontestable superiority of speech over signs, for restoring deaf-mutes to social life and for giving them
greater facility in language, declares that the method of articulation should have preference over that of signs in the instruction of the deaf
and dumb (Lee, 2004: 41).

On 11 th September, 1880, the Congress decided by 160 votes to four that signs were no longer to be used in the education of 'neglected'
DEAF children. "The number of deaf delegates at the Congress ... was zero" (Ree, 1999: 229).23

Many are born deaf, but, happily, none need be dumb on that account (Ackers, 1876: 27).

The many accounts of what happened post-Milan document the wave of oralism that swept many countries of the world (see Lane, 1984a;
Baynton, 1996; Ladd, 2003). In the post-civil-war era in the US, oralism was associated with progress, with national unity and with social
order through homogeneity (Daynton: 1997: 131).24 DEAF, signing teachers were either removed or driven from their jobs as educators of
DEAF children. Various 'offensives' - covert and overt - (Karacostas, 1993) maintained the momentum of oralism through linguistic

oppression. Karacostas (1993) describes in detail the lengths pro-oralism administrators at the Paris Institute went to in order to take control
of curricular, staffing and teaching methods, gradually sapping the energy from signing DEAF teachers. 25

Other accounts list James Denison, from the US, as the one DEAP delegate (Van Cleve & Crouch, 1989; Branson & Miller, 2002). The discrepancy may arise from the
fact that DEAF people were refused 'voting' status (Dranson & Miller, 2002: 171) and perhaps therefore did not appear on certain lists.
24 Baynton notes that in the US, DEAF education reveals far more about underlying concerns on national identity and individualism than about pedagogy and educational
theory.
25 One of the key strategies was known as the 'rotation' system, where teachers would follow their class year by year up through the school: "Since speech and lip-reading
had become a mandatory part of the curriculum, Deaf professors who were not able to teach orally would necessarily be downgraded to teachers' aids working under the
23
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Signs were not automatically, instantly and wholly abolished immediately following Milan; Branson & Miller (2002) note that they continued
to be used in some countries. The shift though, was in purpose. HEARING teachers used signing more as a means to an end, to teach
"literature languages" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 154). Signs also continued to be used (in Britain, at least) for those children who were never
able to 'articulate'. Baynton (1996) reports that segregated DEAF education in the US - predominantly in the southern states,26 continued
using sign language in Qargely neglected) schools for black, DEAF children. And in Ireland, it was not until the 1950s that a pro-oralism
policy was fully adopted (McDonnell & Saunders, 1993; Janzen, 2005). Here, signing classes were gradually squeezed, signing children were
physically controlled, coerced, deceived, segregated, marginalised, ostracised and punished (McDonnell & Saunders, 1993).

What Milan did, ultimately, was reset the goals of DEAF education. Caught up in spirit of the times - of imperialism, of evolutionism, of
professionalisation - the goal for DEAF children's education was, for the first time, fundamentally different from that of HEARING children.
The main aim was for DEAF children to fit into normal society, and to do that, they needed to be able to speak. "Speech and not knou)/edge was
beginning to dominate the deaf child's education" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 168) (my emphasis).

hearing professor" (Karacostas. 1993: 138). Signs were also to become increasingly used as a stop-gap, until articulation in spoken French was achieved. Signs could
then be viewed as hindering progress in learning speech. and ultimately eliminated from the timetable altogether (Karacostas, 1993).
26 "A survey of black schools for the deaf ... appeared in the 1940 American Annals of the Deaf ... TI,at survey reported that of sixteen segregated schools or
departments for black deaf children, eleven were still entirely manual. While other schools throughout the south joined northern schools in pushing deaf people to rise.
as they saw it, to full humanity by abjuring sign language, this was apparently not considered as significant a need for deaf people of African descent" (Baynton. 1996: 46).
The article - Settles (1940) - reveals the irony of this policy in that, despite discriminatory lack of funding for southern schools for DEAF ,\frican-American children.
these children received better education through sign language than did their white peers.
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The indications are that the congenital deaf-mutes of the country are increasing at a greater rate than the population at large; and the deafmute children of deaf mutes at a greater rate than the congenital deaf-mute population (Dell, 1883).

The enthusiasm for oral methods of educating DEAF children was, as Branson & Miller (2002) point out, carried along on imperialist and
evolutionism waves in 19th -century society. If DEAP children could be taught to speak, and lip-read, then they could fit into normal society,
and their souls would be saved. However, oralism was not able to solve the 'problem' of deafness altogether. DEAF babies were still being
born, and illness still caused people to be deafened. The eugenics movement of the ~ate 19th century, arising from the fear that "individual
variation [in humankind] would accumulate into a composite national identity" (Davis, 1997: 18), turned its gaze on marriage between
"congenital deaf-mutes" (Bell, 1883, cited in Mirzoeff, 1995: 225) and campaigned vigorously for the prevention of marriages between DEAF
persons (Stokes, 1917: 63).

Now, if [deaf and dumb] children ... were let alone they would probably not marry. Philanthropy - and it is not mistaken here - might see
that they were fed and clad, and even educated, and made a use of. Dut that they would marry early in life, or even marry at all, is
improbable ... Philanthropy has provided splendid institutions where even weakly chilliren become physically fit boys and girls. and, when
these leave school, philanthropy again gathers them together in missions and practically marries them to their like. Could anything more
complete be devised for the propagation of congenital deafness? (Love, 1897: 596)

Alexander Graham Dell's research data was largely taken from the population on Martha's Vineyard, which had a particular pattern of
hereditary deafness at the time (see Groce, 1985). He concluded that the use of sign language among DEAF people led to intermarriage and
"propagation of their physical defect" (Bell, 1883, cited in Mirzoeff, 1995). Martha's Vineyard also signalled to Dell the dangers of the
creation of a Deaf Nation, of the Formation of a DeafVariery of the Human Race (1883). However, much of the statistical and genetic
conclusions of people like Dell and Stokes (1917) were flawed (Branson & Miller, 2002). Dy Dell's own admission, his predictions were
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worst-case scenarios (Mirzoeff, 1995); ignorant of Mendel's concept of recessive genes, he was unable to comprehend why only one in four
children was born DEAF to families with patterns of hereditary deafness (Groce, 1985). He also appears to have overlooked, or chosen to
ignore, the other fact that Martha's Vineyard consisted of HEARING and DEAF sign language users (Groce, 1985), and not an entirely DEAF
variety of humankind. However, fears of DEAF matings (Stokes, 1917) f.tltered through to educators, and DEAF boys and girls began to be
kept apart in the playground, lest they formed strong social bonds which might lead to marriage, and to having DEAF children (Branson &
Miller, 2002).

I would have you aU remember that you yourselves are a part of that great world of hearing and speaking people. You are not a race distinct
and apart, and you must fulml the duties of life and make your way to honourable positions among hearing and speaking people (Bell, 1891:
1).2'

There was some resistance to the eugenics movement within the UK DEAF community, particularly post-Milan. Francis Maginn, the founder
of the British Deaf and Dumb Association, spoke at several conferences, within his capacity as an Irish Deaf Missioner and President of the
then DeafMute Association (Grant, 1993). InJanuary 1890, the first British National Deaf Conference took place in Oxford. On the
agenda was the latest Royal Commission report on both oral methods of teaching DEAF children, and the discouragement of DEAF
'intermarriage'. One of the motions of the conference: That it is saHifactorify protJed 10 Ihis conference that the intennamage of deaf and dumb is condllcitJe

to their happiness and there is no reason to fear i1Jjuriolls result there from, gained this response from Maginn (in a powerful pre-echo of contemporary
eugenics debate):

In light of what follows, it is necessary to point out that Bell, as a eugenicist, was concerned more with the production of the JJ'e/l-hom, than with the elimination of the
badlY born (see e.g. HoUJ 10 imprOl'e the human race, Bell, 1914: 6).

27
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In Belfast I know of eighteen couples who live together happily, and only one couple has deaf children. Should the government dare to
interfere with our private domestic life, let us rise to a man and protest and also let us get up a monster demonstration and march four deep
to Trafalgar Square (Maginn, The Dea! and Dumb Times, cited in Grant, 1993: 103).

The early 20th century, however, saw a rapid growth in the eugenics movement. Mirzoeff (1995) reports in particular on the situation in the
US, where by 1914, doctors were granted power to perform sterilisation procedures on anyone deemed 'unfit' to have children.

DEAF people

were on this list, along with 'feeble-minded', 'epileptics', 'inebriates', those who were 'criminalistic', 'diseased', 'blind' and 'dependent' (see
Laughlin, 1922). In a very short time, eugenics had gone from trying to stop DEAF people from signing (oralism), to trying to stop them
having children (segregation and assimilation), to making absolutely sure they could not have children (non-essential, surgical violence).
Within just over a decade, eugenics reached its height - or should that be depth - in Germany with the introduction of Hitler's 1933
Sterilisation Act,28 and 1934 Law for the Prevention of Offspring with Hereditary Diseases (Mirzoeff, 1995; Diesold, 2002; Branson & Miller,
2002) which legislated for the compulsory sterilisation of anyone with an hereditary disability (KevIas, 1985).

Hereditary disability once more included feeble-mindedness, epilepsy, severe physical deformity, alcoholism, blindness and deafness
(Friedlander, 1999: 5). The mid-1930s saw forced terminations of pregnancies, prohibition of 'risky' marriages, and mass murders of disabled
people, in both hospitals and killing centres (Friedlander, 1999).
The disabled, already "concentrated" in centres originally designed for education or service, were the first non-political group to be
murdered wholesale by the Nazis. Concentration camps did not have to be built for them since existing institutions, such as schools for the
deaf, were easily converted. From 1933-1945 in Nazi Germany, remedial deaf students were no longer offered special academic courses
designed for their educational needs. Instead, they were selected and delivered for "mercy killing."29

28

The Nazi proposals for a bill for the "avoidance of inherited diseases in posterity" were approved in England by a t 933 issue of the journal, Nalure (see Davis, 1997:

19).
29

Lexington School and Centre for the Deaf and Jewish Heritage Project (2003: 7).
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Families were informed that cause of death was 'natural' (Hume, 1996). By 1939, according to Kevles (1985), approximately 17 000 DEAF
people had been sterilised.30 It is believed also that at least 1600 DEAF people were killed in 'euthanasia' centres and in death camps during
the Nazi era (Mirzoeff, 1995).

r~chnology, bur~aucracy and manag~m~nt of th~ Oth~r
DEAF education was now the agent of normalisation, guided by medical and technical advances in 'hearing impairment', and swept along by a

new found "mania for testing" (Branson & Miller, 2002: 48). Testing covered both hearing loss and language ability. The first audiometers
were developed to test hearing during the 1930s, and hearing-aid technology began to emerge (Branson & Miller, 2002).31 Language ability
was automatically measured in terms of speech, or through speech performance: "People who were deaf did not stand a chance ... In many
cases, deaf children and adults were not actually identified as deaf but were assumed to lack spoken language because they were 'idiots' "
(Branson & Miller, 2002: 48). Misdiagnosis often resulted in DEAF children being placed in homes for the 'mentally defective' (Hodgson,
1952; Branson & Miller, 2002). At the same time, DEAF children's hearing loss was also being measured. This kind of technical advance was
the next great hope for oral education, which had largely failed 32 to produce well-educated, well-spoken students.

persecution of disabled people by the Nazis was not recognised, post second world war: "In 1964, a Jewish person who was deaf and who had been sterilised by
the Nazis was recognised by the court as having been persecuted as a Jew, but the court ruled that his sterilisation as a deaf person did not constitute Nazi persecution"
(Friedlander, 1999: 11-12).
31 The authors note, however, that experimental hearing aid technology had been around for some time. The auJiophone, for example, was a comb-like device designed
to be held between the teeth, in order to feel the vibrations of speech. Yellan (1908). cited in Branson & Miller (2002), describes various acoustic aids on sale in "The
Paradise for the DeaP', a shop offering, among other objects, acoustic chairs and aids that could be worn beneath the hair.
32 Oral educators could never, of course, point the finger of blame at themselves, or their trainers, their methods. 111ey simply had to look further, to technology, to
audiometry, to address the failure of DEAF children to fit into normal, speaking society.
30 The
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now being referred to as hearing-impaired. In addition, their degree of hearing
loss would result in further classification (see table left). Partially-hearing (not
DEAF) children, by 1947, were moved from special schools to Partially Hearing

Units (PHUs) within mainstream schools. Severely and profoundly DEAF
children who remained in special schools were often seen as capable of nothing more than a basic education (Branson & Miller, 2002).34
The continuing emphasis on technological remedies to impairment and aims to produce fully integrated, speaking children meant that
education standards slipped. This was not, however, identified until the 1970s in the UK, with the publication of Conrad's (1979) damning
report on the levels of language and cognition of DEAP schoolleavers. In the first half of the 20th century, due to a severe lack of funds,
DEAF schools began closing down, and by the middle of the century, it was becoming harder to find places for DEAF children to go to

school. Education, now funded by the state, had become a major administrative and bureaucratic issue (Branson & Miller, 2002).35 As the
th

20 century progressed, and schools for DEAP children continued to close, more and more DEAF children were placed in mainstream schools
under the proviso of the 1981 Education Act. Mainstreaming, geared towards ideologies of choice and individual rights, saw increasing
numbers of DEAF children placed in large HEARING classrooms (Lynas, 1986). At the same time, educational and medical discourses of
deafness reinforced the idea of deafness as disability (Bauman, 2004); mainstreamed DEAP children were expected to adjust to the HEARING
school environment while becoming objects of corrective audiological, pedagogical and otological intervention (Lane, 1992).
http://www.batod.org.uk/ (accessed 24th November, 2007).
34 The 1938 Eicholz committee, which reported on "Children with Hearing Defects" viewed children with a hearing loss greater than 40dD as beyond their terms of
reference, and therefore ineducable.
35 It is impossible to resist including the following, common-sense observation as noted by Daynton (1996), that oral education was by its very nature far more expensive
than a signing one. Teaching through sign could reach large numbers of students in the same room. Oralism, by contrast, required acoustically suitable rooms, and a
small number of children, in order to be able to lip-read and/or listen to the teacher. Oralism therefore needed to recruit far more teachers. Of course, to mitigate
against this, schools began to employ women teachers, who were far cheaper than men.
33
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Having cut off the Deaf child from his (sic) Deaf world, having blocked his communication with parents, peers, and teachers, the experts
have disabled the Deaf child as never before ... the infirmity model has become more plausible applied to the young Deaf child; with
academic integration, the medicalisation of cultural Deafness gained major ground while the technological 'miracle' of childhood cochlear
implants evolved (Lane, 1992: 26).

C'ochl!Zar implaots
We are practitioners; we cure people, and we wouldn't dream of operating on someone who is in perfect health (FIaubert, 1965: 131).

In the 1980s, a new device was developed, superior to the various hearing aids on the market, designed initially to provide a sensation of
sound for people for whom hearing aids were not useful. The cochlear implant is a device which is fitted under general anaesthetic. It is
designed to stimulate the auditory nerve by means of electrodes which bypass the 'non-functioning' or damaged parts of the inner ear and
send out over a million electrical impulses per second (Chorost, 2005: 81). A processor is worn by the implantee and this sends sounds to
the transmitter, which is attached magnetically to the skull. The transmitter sends radio wave signals to the receiver, which is fitted beneath
the skull and connected to the electrodes which are fed to the auditory nerve (Zdenek, 2008). Depending on the source, the surgery is
usually described as either a two to four hour procedure, involving a small incision, and the creation of a 'bed' for the receiver, a gentle
threading of electrodes, some stitches and bandages, and a recovery in children from anaesthetic by the second day,36 or surgery under
general anaesthesia where:

a broad, crescent-shaped incision is made behind the operated ear, and the skin flap is elevated. A piece of temporalis muscle is removed.
A depression is drilled in the skull and reamed to make a seat for the internal electrical coil of the cochlear implant. A section of the
mastoid bone is removed to expose the middle ear cavity. Further drilling exposes the membrane of the round winuow on the inner ear.
Observing the procedure under a microscope, the surgeon pierces the membrane. A wire about 18mm long is pushed through the opening.
The wire seeks its own path as it moves around and up the coiled inner ear. The microstructure of the inner ear is destroyed; jf there was
36

http://www.bcig.org.uk/site/public/prospective/operatioo_child.htm (accessed 4th October, 2007).
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any residual hearing in the ear, it is likely destroyed as well. The auditory nerve itself is unlikely to be damaged, however, and the implant
stimulates the auditory nerve directly. The internal coil is then sutured into place. Finally, the skin is sewn back over the coil (Lane, 2005:
299).

Cochlear implants have been in use for over twenty years now. In 1987, there were around 500 people fitted with the device (Slee, 1987). By
1988, that number had risen to more than 3 000 (Randal, 1988). Initially for use on adults, by 2006, there were more than 112000 people
worldwide with cochlear implants.37 In the US, the implant was cleared for use on children over the age of two years in 1990. The minimum
age had dropped by 1998 to 18 months. Recommendations for implantation of children ages seven months now exist (Valencia. Rimell,
Friedman, Oblander, Helmbrecht, 2008), and it is estimated that in many countries around 90-95% of all children born DEAF now have
cochlear implants (Komesaroff, 2007). Due to the destruction of the cochlear (and therefore any residual hearing) in the drilling and fitting
of the electrodes, implants were originally intended for profoundly DEAF adults (and later children). As the technology advances, however,
researchers are investigating ways to implant DEAF adults and children with a range of hearing losses. Bilateral implantation will most likely
become routine within the decade (Komesaroff, 2007: xi).

Cochlear implantation is a hotly debated, highly sensitive subject. The media tend uncritically to hail the device as the miracle cure for the
disability of deafness (Ladd, 2003). There are complex issues surrounding cochlear implantation, particularly in children.38 One of the key
issues concerns the ethics of child surgery. More and more DEAF children are being identified very early as suitable candidates for nonessential, elective (Lane & Grodin, 1997) implant surgery: in the US, the National Association of the Deaf take the position that DEAF babies
are healthy, and that "surgery should not be performed on a healthy child" (Lane, 2007: 55). Children and babies are also unable to give
www.nidcd.nih.gov/health/hearing/coch.htm (accessed 4 th October, 2008).
38 There is extensive research into the success of cochlear implants, and improvements in the technology. Publications rarely detail consequences of implantation for a
DEAF child: teasing by their peers, prevention from participating in some sports, pain caused by certain sounds, desire to have the device removed, fear of and trauma
from surgery and unpleasant reactions to sound at 'switch-on' (see however West, 2002, 2008; Watson & Gregory, 2005).
37
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informed consent, and, as with all child surgery, their parents or carers make decisions for them. However, in the case of consent for
implantation, Lane (at length) points out:
It is hard to see how the paediatric implant surgeon can obtain informed consent from the parent, who is acting as moral agent for his or
her child. Among the requirements for informed consent are a description of risks, but the physician cannot explain the risks of disturbed
psychological, social, and linguistic development because these have not been assessed by scientific research. Further, the surgeon must
describe the benefits to be reasonably expected from paediatric cochlear implant surgery, but the variability of outcomes is so great that is it
difficult to say what benefit any individual child will obtain. Of course, if the risks of cochlear implant surgery and its associated speech
therapy and oral education outweigh the benefits, then it should not be performed. True informed consent would require the surgeon to
disclose the alternative procedures that might be advantageous for the subject, for example. early association with Deaf peers and adults to
ensure timely language acquisition, but otologists and audiologists are often uninformed about the Deaf-world and its language and are
disinclined to see that as an alternative (Lane, 2007: 55).39

When parents opt for cochlear implants for their children, they are increasingly told that they should place their children in mainstream
settings in order to benefit more fully from the implant. For implanted children in signing/DEAF school settings who have implants, the
shortage of speech and language therapists necessary for post-implant rehabilitation is such that this provision is often not available to those
children unless they re-Iocate to a mainstream school (Sutherland, personal communication, 2007). A review of parent and child perceptions
of cochlear implantation, three years post-surgery, revealed that "implantation was seen to have had an effect on educational decisions and
this was generally in the direction of mainstream provision and oral education" (Archbold, Lutman, Gregory, O'Neill, & Nikolopoulos, 2002:

37).40

39 In the UK, according to the British Medical Association: "Even if the child is competent, and expresses strong wishes not to proceed, the parents can overrule this. In
order to give consent, the patient 'need only understand in broad terms' (B:MA. 1993. Section 3:3.3), but the requirement for refusal is much stronger: To refuse ... the
individual must demonstrate understanding commensurate with the gravity of the decision which he (sic) purport(s) to make. TIle more serious the decision, the greater
the capacity required (BMA. 1993, Section 3:3.3)" (Watson & Gregory, 2005: 52).
40 There is, however, increasing interest in the compatibility of a sign-bilingual setting and the goals of cochlear implantation. and in research which attempts to identify
good educational practice. i.e. a balanced focus on DEAF identity and the development of speaking and listening skills (Swanwick & Tsverik. 2007) as well as newly
updated recommendations for bilingual teaching (both in mainstream and DEAP school settings) of implanted children (Swanwick & Gregory. 2007)
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Most of us would be horrified if a scientist offered to develop a test to diagnose skin colour prenatally so as to enable racially mixed people
.. , to have light-skinned children. And if the scientist explained that because it is difficult to grow up black in America, he or she wanted to
spare people suffering because of the colour of their skin, we would counter that it is irresponsible to use scientific means to reinforce racial
prejudices (Hubbard, 1997: 187).

Reflecting then, on attitudes towards deafness over the centuries, similar themes recur. Lane (1992) links cochlear implants back to Itard's
medical experimentation 200 years previous. Ladd (2007) takes issue with the very concept of 'cure', particularly in relation to DEAF children;
this gives no thought to the

existential and phenomenological reality for a child whose implant is 'successful' - that is, for a child who can function as a hard of hearing
person when the device is worn and switched on. The assumption made in this idea of a successful implantation is that being hard of
hearing is preferable to being Deaf (Ladd, 2007: 19-20).

Mainstreaming finds echoes in the beginnings of oralism, with its goal of normalisation and assimilation. Eugenics goes back to
evolutionism, and appears in various fonus since Darwin. It has reappeared recently, with the development of the Human Genome
Initiative which is "busy detailing every aspect of the human gene" (Mirzoeff, 1995: 256). The centuries-old dream of an end to deafness is
set to become a reality. Geneticists claim to have identified the "so-called genetic error responsible for a common type of inherited
deafness" (Lane, 2005: 303), signalling what many claim as the campaign ultimately to eliminate DEAF births.

Some conditions, such as deafness, run in families and the genetic team can give people information about these conditions; how they are
inherited and how likely they are to happen in a family. If appropriate, they can also discuss the medical management of a disorder and
what choices members of the family have in facing this situation. TIle conditions talked about in a genetic counselling clinic incluue cancer,
muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis and many others, even innocuous conditions, such as the possibiUry of having twins. 11le underlying
fear, however, in many deaf people's minds is that the phrase used in the previous paragraph, 'the medical management of a disorder', is
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specifically aimed at destroying the deaf community they know and love... if genetic engineering is allowed in the above cases, arguments
will arise to allow pregnant women to be tested for the faulty gene that causes deafness and give parents the option of having it removed
before birth."!

On 28th January 2008, a press release announced that the UK government had proposed amendments to the 1990 Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Act, and that the Bill was in its second reading in the House of Lords.42 The news horrified many members of the UK DEAF
community and its allies (families, friends, DEAF people in other countries), the reason being that Clause 14 Section 4(9) of the Bill states:
Persons or embryos that are known to have a gene, chromosome or mitochondrion abnormality involving a significant risk that a person
with the abnormality will have or develop-

(a) a serious physical or mental disability,

(b) a serious illness, or
(c) any other serious medical condition,
must not be preferred to those that are not known to have such an abnormality.

Debate in the Lords is reported as saying that the deliberate choice of a DEAP embryo will be prohibited by Clause 14,,3 Baroness Deech is
reported as contributing the following on 19th November 2007: "In the scientific field, the Bill confirms the wider use of pre-implantation
genetic diagnosis. That is good. 1 hope that your Lordships will be pleased that the deliberate choice of an embryo that is, for example, likejy

41 http://www.4hearingloss.com/archives/2007 /Ol/should_we_cure.html (accessed 1" October, 2007). See also "Health: LIltest News Genetic 'cure' found for deaf
mice": http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/health/102450.stm (accessed 1st October, 2007). Deafness Research UK (http://www.deafnessresearch.org.uk) lists extensive
research studies - including one which seeks to "replac[e] faulty genes through genetic therapy" (accessed 21" October, 2009).
42 DEAF organisations and DEAF community members were neither consulted nor informed about the amendments until the second reading in the Lords.
43 http://www.grumpyoldeafies.com/2007 /1 t /parliamencdeaCembroyo_seJect.html (accessed 5th April, 2008).
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10 be deqfwill be prevented by Clause

14" 44 (my emphasis). DEAF activists and organisations are horrified by this latest tum. For families

with a known DEAF gene who, for example, require assisted fertilisation, the amendments would prevent DEAF embryos being used. Aside
from the idea that some DEAF couples may wish to have a DEAF baby,45 this action has implications for the number of embryos selected as
'viable' for implantation. The amendments also potentially affect DEAF people who may wish to partake in assistance with fertilisation, such
as egg/ sperm donation.

Since the HFEA amendments were first announced, there has been considerable debate, intense argument and a high degree of anger
surrounding what is viewed by opposers as a new wave of eugenics. In the maelstrom of parliamentary and medical jargon, newspapers,
television and radio news programmes and internet blogs became saturated with responses and objections. In a public meeting in Cardiff on
th

46

9 April, 2008 the main issues concerning the Bill and its impact on the DEAF community were summarised thus:
None of the public consultation done prior to Clause 14 being written was delivered in British Sign Language - the Deaf community was
not informed about or aware of the issues at stake;
Deafness is not perceived by many as a serious condition - therefore, Clause 14 should not apply to deafness. A licence, however, for preimplantation genetic diagnosis for deafness has already been granted, and so is interpreted by the liFE Authority as a serious condition.
The Bill's proposals can be viewed through different lenses. Various authors and contributors (for example Middleton, Emery, Gavaghan)47
to the ongoing debate offer philosophical, cultural, medical and moral interpretations of, and predictions for Clause 14. In summary,
44 http://www.theyworkforyou.com/search/?s=deaf&pid=13322 (accessed 15th April, 2008).
45 Studies reveal that the majority of DEAF parents have no preference, and have little interest in genetic testing (see Stern, Aroos, MurreJle, Oelrich Welch, Nance &
Pandya, 2002; Emery, 2008).
th
46 Cardiff, 9 April200B, debate organised by the Progress Educational Trust and the Wales Gene Park, "Debating Deafness And Embryo Selection: Are We
Undermining Reproductive Confidence In The Deaf Community?"
47 Transcript of Debate: http://stopeugenics.org/ (accessed 30 th April, 2008).
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Clause 14 is a form of eugenics. The use of the term 'preferred' indicates choosing a I IEARING life over a DEAF one.
It adopts a medical model of deafness, with no regard for DEAF communities, and DEAF culture. With no consultation with the Dr:<..AF
community before or during the debates in parliament, the model of deafness which informs the clause is one that is ignorant and neglectful
of that community's self-perception.

It violates DEAF people's citizenship. In terms of IVF and sperm and egg donation, DEAF people do not have equal rights. This
contradicts equality legislation such as the Disability Discrimination Act.48
Testing for deafness is now becoming more and more available; does that automatically mean it should be used?
If (preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis] (pGD) has a license to screen out deafness, should it not then also be used to select for deafness?
If PGD can detect deafness, what other 'conditions' and traits might it be able to test for in the future? Where will this lead in terms of
parents being able to control the children they will bring into the world?

Is this, in the end, a matter for governments?

In addition to the delay in receiving accessible information in BSL on Clause 14 and the amendments to the 1990 Act, or being consulted on
the issues, various DEAF people have come under attack from sections of the public who have latched on to recent stories in the media about
'designing DEAF babies'. The public backlash echoes and stems from reactions in 2002 to a DEAF lesbian couple, Sharon Duchesneau and
Candace McCullough, who selected a sperm donor on the basis of his family history of deafness (Bauman, 2005).

In an article in London's Guardian newspaper the week following the [Washington] Post's story,Jeanette Winterson (2002) likened the Deaf
couple to members of a radical religious sect who coerce their children into their own psychosis. Next to Winterson's article was the

48 As Starr (2008) points out, the UK Department of Health highlights disability equality and human rights as two of its key policy themes. "These commitments make it
difficult, to say the least, for the government to then turn around and say that people shouldn't have deaf babies. Existing policy militates against the expression of any
value judgement about disability, and saying that a hearing baby is preferable to a deaf baby is a pretty unambiguous value judgement. W11en it comes to drafting
disability-related policy, the government has been hoist by its own petard" http://www.spiked-online.com!index.php? /site/article/ 4937 / (accessed 5th April. 2008).
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response by a fourth-generation deaf woman, Sharon Ridgeway, who saw the desire for a deaf baby as unremarkable, a natural choice for
couples who prefer children who share their background. One couple, one child, and a global reaction that deepened the balkanization over
the d/Deaf cultural, wars (Bauman, 2005: 311).

Here in the UK, a DEAF couple decided to speak out against the violation of their rights as culturally DEAF parents, should Clause 14 in any
way discriminate against them if they needed to use IVF technology to help them conceive a second child.49 Their appearances on national
radio - in itself a bizarre and ultimately disempowering experience - and television, as well as in the newspapers exposed them to public
attack and accusations of child abuse. 50 The people who objected to Lichy and Garfield's philosophical and human-rights arguments about
choice, failed to see that the active prevention of DEAF births might not be welcomed by the DEAF community. They also failed to
comprehend that
What we are talking about is an already existing potential person; the choice isn't whether that embryo could be "made deaf' or not. The
choice is whether to discard that already existing embryo for another one believed to be less at risk of turning out to be deaf (Lawson. 2008:
online).sl

http://www.guardian.co.uk/ science/2008/mar/09/ genetics.medicalresearch
http://www.independent.co.uk/opinion/ commentators/ dominic-Iawson/ dominic-Ia wson-o f-course-a-dea f-couple-wan t-a-deaf-child -79400 1.h tml
http://www.spiked-online.com/index.php? / site/ article/ 4937/ (all accessed 5,h April, 2008).
50 Colin Gavaghan, Debating deafness and embryo selection: Are we undermining reproductive confidence in the Deaf community? (transcript of Debate)
http://stopeugenics.org/ (accessed 30th April, 2008). See also Starr (2008) http://www.spiked-online.com/index.php?/site/article/4937 / (accessed 5th April, 2008).
51 Missing the point is illustrated in an essay by Singer (2003) who writes: "Suppose that a Deaf couple give birth to a daughter who can hear normally. Because they
value very highly their membership of the Deaf community, and they fear that their daughter will not be a part of the Deaf community, they make arrangements with a
sympathetic surgeon to destroy the child's hearing. The operation, performed under general anaesthesia, causes the child no pain, but achieves its goal. The child will
now be permanently deaf. Is this a case of child abuse? I suggest that it is. \'V'hat the parents have done ensures that their child will never be able to hear Deethoven. or
a babbling brook, or listen to lectures and debates delivered in spoken languages, except in translation. The child will also be at a disadvantage in countless other ways in
getting through life. Admittedly, we must also take into account the benefits that the child will get from being part of the Deaf community, especially when being a part
of the Deaf community means that the child grows up in the community to which her parents already belong. Dut that does not justify what they have done. If you
respond to this example in the way I do, and accept the principle 1 stated above. it follows that it must at least be permiSSible, other things being equal, for parents to take
steps to ensure that their child will not be deaf" http://www.utilitarian.net/singer/by/2003----.htm#3 (accessed 17 th October, 2008).
49
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Furthermore, research suggests that very few DEAF couples would actively seek genetic testing, being happy to bring a HEARING or a DEAF
baby into the world (Middleton, Hewison, & Mueller, 2001; Stern, Amos, Murrelle, Oelrich Welch, Nance, & Pandya 2002).

Viewed within the historical context of this chapter, one can trace the paths of history as they revisit the moral, ontological and
epistemological themes of humankind. In many ways, these are (still) "dark and unpromising times" (Ladd, 2007: 26) for DEAF communities,
as the hegemonic discourse of deafness promuJgates a "medically infused moral perspective" (Bauman, 2005: 312), and as eugenic ideology
persists in techniques and technologies of today (Hubbard, 1997).

Deaf communities may survive cochlear implantation, however badly damaged: but genetic modification, by definition, intends for them not
to survive at all (Ladd, 2007: 22).

I'm not ill 52
The future of the Deaf community is in the hands of today's medical and scientific researchers. Positing the signing Deaf community as a
cultural community that has resisted the biomedical establishment's attempts to eradicate it has opened people's eyes to a different
viewpoint on hearing variation (Burke, 2008: 73-74).
[Who has the] right to determine who should and who should not inhabit the world? (Arendt, 1977: 279)

There is now a global biomedical agenda, constantly striving to eradicate deafness which Burke (2008) claims contravenes the "oldest
command in medical healthcare" -pn'mum non nom-e (do no harm) (Burke, 2008: 65). From the 'normal' centre, DEAF people on the margins
are seen as a broken set of ears, needing to be fixed. The missing sense of hearing is the harm suffered by DEAF people; "According to this
biomedical agenda, avoiding harm reduces to avoiding hearing loss" (Burke. 2008: 69). Yet, the view from the margins sees the harm done
52

Emery, 2008.
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to DEAP people in the form of institutionalisation, punishment for signing, Itard's barbaric ear operations, sterilisation, mainstreaming,
isolation from one's community, cochlear implantation, and the search for the gene which results in people being born (or not being born)
DEAP. This chapter has attempted to illustrate the countless ways in which non-DEAF philosophers, educators, politicians, philanthropists,
witch-hunters, doctors and scientists have repeatedly failed to consider that DEAF life has equal worth, and that it is not their job to impose
their non- DEAF values or principles onto the bodies and minds of an "exceptional species" (Societe Centrale, 1849: 11); a visual variety of
the human race53 (Bahan, 2008a), DEAF citizens of the world.

53 A counter

to Dell's (1883) Upon Ihejo,.fllation oja deaf variety of/he hlinlan ract.
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Be Tellin' Me, Krist; Merriweather
People tdlme

what they think
a black deaf female is
People cell me
what they think
they know
what a black deaf female is
People tell me
they know the deal
behind all deals
lust a simple solution
mix in the deaf culture.
add an equal amount of

The first act of politics is simply to act (Duncombe, 2002: 7).
As long as we have Deaf people on earth, we will have signs (Veditz, 1910).

black culture,
stir well and smoothly.
pronto. the black deaf culture.
I say
excuse my standard English, but
f••• you
I don't take no
second-handed.
mll/atto.
prescribed.
whittled-down,
semi-that,
half·here.
part-this

culture.
uh·huh,
/ be cookin' up my own recipe,
spicy, like mama taught me.
no. don't need your bowl.
thank YOll very much.
only I be
tollin'me
what a bl"kdeafemalc is.
In Clark (2009)
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It took me some time to realise, and to say out loud - even write down - that this work is about resistance. I worried about oversimplification, non-academic 'analysis', reductive description. However, resistance captures the spirit of this inquiry, and embraces and
breathes life into almost every single word that has been spoken, signed or written here. This work is about resistances - to ascribed identity,
power, misinformation, control, ignorance, hegemony, science, benevolence, misguidedness, paternalism and discrimination. Resistances
manifest themselves through humour, rage, sadness, disruption, table-turning, defiance, protest, celebration, spirituality, patience, care and
love. They find their way into the light through the telling of stories, and in the re-presentation of those stories. I am, therefore, thorougly
implicated, and see this work as a personal act of resistance also. As Duncombe (2002: 14) writes:

So, that's the story. No, that's not true. This is my story, a story of cultural resistance whose contours are shaped by my scholarly strengths
and weaknesses, and my political passions and prejudices, all of which, no doubt, will become clear as you read on.

At the heart of these resistances lies the history of prejudice towards DEAF people, some of which is set down in the chapter lJ;7hat t'a/ue DEAF

lives? This chapter goes deeper into the idea of counter-hegemonic resistance within DEAF studies in light of that history, and with family
stories of DEAF-HEARING life in mind.

Culturel nZ$i.~tanc!Z and political action

The concept of resistance, as with the term m/ture, is elastic (Duncombe, 2002). It can take on various forms, in many contexts and spaces,
both public and private. At its simplest, it can be understood as a conscious (or unconscious) effort to challenge, change, counter, hinder, re-
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write or overthrow dominant discourses, systems or structures (be they economic, political, social, or cultural) (Duncombe, 2002). From
African-American slave songs and spirituals (Levine, 1977),1 Sioux Ghost Dances2 and the Diggers3 (Hill, 1991), through second- and third4

wave- to post-feminism (see Woolf, 1929; Beauvoir, 1988 [1953]; Butler, 1990 inter alia), to Reclaim the Streets (Jordan, 1998), Electronic
Civil Disobediences (Dominguez, 2002; Ahmed, 2008) or Deafhood (Ladd, 1998; 2003), resistance is about creating or providing a 'free
space' for experimenting with new ideas, ways of seeing and being in the world, and for developing and transmitting political messages to
particular audiences (Duncombe, 2002), through action and disruption.

Resistance, therefore, as counter-hegemonic activity can happen on the streets, or the plains. It can also be written, sung, painted, fUmed or
danced (Duncombe, 2002). It can be discussed in universities, or local community groups, conveyed through the media and the internet. It
is about survival, whether in the face of genocide, colonialism, racism, sexism, audism (see below), or capitalism. It is about survival of
cultures, languages, beliefs, and traditions. For DEAF cultures, DEAF people, and their families, resistance is also about survival. It is about
the recognition and survival of sign languages, of DEAF education, of DEAF stories and storytelling. It is about a survival of voice, the
recognition of alternate, sensory ways of being in the world. Latterly, it has also become about the survival of Deafkind (Dauman, 2002).

1 Levine explains that African-American slaves, despite the horror of slavery, were able to create and develop a collective, affirming. resistant, transcendent voice through
song. maintaining links to African cultural values and traditions, in the face of the ravages of slavery.
2 The Dakota Sioux Ghost Dances of 1890 were a call to the Messiah to restore land and buffalo to the Native people. They were seen as a symbol of hope and
resistance for people whose lives had been devasted by white settlers; the dance spread quickly across the Great Plains. As Eastman (in Eastman & Graber, 2004) writes,
attempts by troops to break up. or ban the dances - seen as war preparation rituals - only led to stronger resistance and more dances.
3 In 1649, the Diggers, or True Levellers, occupied of a piece of former common land, and planted crops in united, symbolic resistance of notions of class and property.
4 RTS activists adopt the street carnival model and turn roads into sites for political dance protests: reviving the social purpose of streets, bringing people back out of
their houses to the outside, and spurning the car and everything it stands for (economically, commercially, environmentally and socially) by literally reclaiming streets for
reople.
ECD is a nonviolent activity which clogs and floods internet traffic and blocks information exchange, to cause distress to various organisations and government
web sites.
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'(1n ineone\livfibl\llifil

The hearing person's extrapolation to what deafness must be like- a world without sound, without facile communication - is not entirely
without counterpart in the real world, for each year, thousands of people lose substantial hearing because of illness, trauma, or old age ...
Growing up Deaf ... is quite another matter. To evaluate the world of the Deaf community, extrapolation from the hearing world is no use
at all ... True representation of the members of another culture cannot be had without a change in frame of reference (Lane, 1992: 12).6

The chapter What value DEAF lives? in this thesis illustrates a history of discrimination, misunderstanding and maltreatment of DEAF people,
largely due to a cultural hegemony where hearing is 'normal', the "unmarked category,,7 (Murphy, 1987, Haraway, 1988), and non-hearing is
equated largely with impairment and pathology (Lane, 1992; Hole, 2008). Such hegemony operates largely from a world which, as Wendell
(1996: 89) writes, has been shaped "as if we could all see, hear and walk well." Those who do not, she claims, represent an inconceivable life
(Wendell, 1996).
Whether from fear of an inconceivable life, or audist8 discrimination based on the assumption of the superiority of HEARING-Speaking over
DEAF-signing beings (Bauman, 2004), the hegemonic discourses of science, audiology, education and genetics represent a major threat to the
survival of DEAF cultures (Burke, 2008; Humphries, 2008). Cochlear implantation of very young DEAF children, mainstreaming, isolation
from the DEAF community and the absence of sign language invariably go hand-in-hand (see Archbold, Lutman, Gregory, O'Neill and

6

See Dora, Luke, Harper and Maisie's story.

Unmarked categories are the presumed-if-not-stated, 'normal' or standard identifiers, such as race
non-standard, or deviant, objects of the unmarked gaze (Haraway, 1988).
8 Humphries (1975).
7

4

=caucasian, sex =male.

Marked categories such as 'gay' or 'deaf' are
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Nikolopoulos, 2002).9 Whether such action on the DEAF community is cultural and linguistic genocide10 (NUD, 1982; 5kuttnab-Kangas,

2000), or harm to bodily integrity, akin to the treatment of intersex people for example (Burke, 2008), it would appear that the future of
DEAF people and their communities is now very much in the hands of scientific researchers (Burke, 2008).

~e'!1f-11e'!1'R.IHCi

femily lifll end di~eour~ll~ of normeli~etion

We're still four months behind, we're still four months behind [father of four-month-old deaf baby] (young, 2008).

Within the majority of research on DEAF-HEARING families, a distinct - medical/disability - chronology (diagnosis, confirmation,
intervention, communication, education) is often detectable. A great deal of attention is usually paid to the period of time following the
diagnosis of deafness in young children, the early experiences of (HEARING) parents, and the subsequent coping strategies that are employed
(Moses, 1985; Feher-Prout, 1996). 50 ingrained is the assumption that (HEARING) parents will grieve, become angry, go into denial and then
acceptance of their child's deafness, that according to Gregory (2004), mothers in particular who do not go through these 'stages' are often
viewed by medical and educational professionals as pathologically deviant. Due to the relatively recent implementation of newborn hearing
screening programmes (NHSPs) (Young & Tattersall, 2005), deafness is now usually diagnosed, and confirmed within ten weeks of birth
(Young, 2008). Intervention measures are then put in place before the child is six months old. The thinking behind such early diagnosis is

9 "Sign language in any form is not recommended within the practice of the Natural Aural Approach ... Any formalised sign system, because it is visual, takes the child's
attention away from the sound he (sic) needs to understand. Children who have learnt to talk can Icarn to sign later if they want to. Childrcn who learn to sign first find
it difficult to develop good spoken language" http://www.deafeducation.org.uk/ (accessed 2nd February, 2008).
10 See The United Nations International Convention oj the Pm'ention and PllnisbnJent oj the Crime ojGenocide (E793, 1948) Article II (e): forcibly transferring children of the group
to another group, and Article II (b): causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group (Skuttnab-Kangas, 2003: 3). Mainstreaming and oral provision is
seen as the forced transfer from DEAF community and education settings and non-exposure to sign language, with audiological rehabilitiation, oral environments amI
cochlear implantation as resulting in bodily and mental harm to DEAF chilJren.
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that it has to be a good thing to know your child is DEAF as early as possible, in order that adaptions can be made, and services put in place.
However, as Young (2008) highlights, there is an assumption that any grief experienced (if at all- see Brigit and Bella's story), will be less, the
earlier parents find out. This is countered, however, by the risk of harming the bond between new mother and father, and their newborn
(newly diagnosed DEAF) baby (again, see Brigit and Bella's story).

As Young and Tattersall (2005) point out, much attention ofNHSPs focuses on screening performance, with only a few studies looking at
other more subjective experiences, such as parental/maternal anxiety. Still lacking are studies which "hold up to critical account actual
screening practice" (Young & Tattersall, 2005: 134). Screening usually takes place in the hospital (maternity) setting, by medical
professionals. Diagnosis/confirmation of deafness marks the first stage for parents who then become intense targets for professional advice
and "saturated services" (Lane, 1995: 177) (see Georgina, Toni and Thomas's story). According to Gregory (2004) medical and educational
professionals presuppose that there is a right way to do things, and that by not following advice, parents are viewed as having failed (c.f.
Fletcher, 1987). More recent studies have uncovered a perceived failing in those professionals, not only to provide comprehensive, nonll

partisan advice (Young, 2003; Young, Jones, Starmer & Sutherland, 2005), but also in their attitudes (Deaze1ey & Moore, 1995). Parents are
often overwhelmed with advice which lacks both relevant, unbiased information, and choice (Young, Carr, Hunt, McCracken, Skipp &
Tattersall, 2006). In today's 'inclusive' climate, there is some suggestion that certain provisions for DEAP children, particularly signing DEAF
children, are considered disproportionately expensive; that individual rights, communication requirements, and inclusive social responsibility
do not comfortably co-exist. As Young et al (2006) propose, this is less about individual, informed choice and more about the framework

11

In addition, there is evidence that DEAF parents, largely overlooked (Nelson. Dougatsos & Nygren. 2008). and further marginalised, by early services, perceive that

certain choices are withheld from them (YDung e/o/, 2005; Young e/o/, 2006).
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within which DEAF children are conceptualised. They ask: "Would we feel equally strongly about parents who refuse sign language access as
we might about parents who refuse hearing aids?" (Young et al, 2006: 331) (c.f. Brigit and Bella's story).

Thll right to llxi~t
If you're facing extinction, and you're still stupid enough to play by your enemies rules, you deSeTl'6 to be wiped out (Heuer, 2007: 123).

The UK government's recent proposal to amend the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act (1990) theoretically permits the selecting-out
of embryos that carry genes for deafness through pre-implantation genetic diagnosis:12 Much has been written (and signed) on the topic
since Baroness Deech stood in the Lords and welcomed the amendments which would prevent the selection of embryos likely to be DEAF.
Issues of choice, equality, human rights, reproductive liberty, eugenics, ethics and abuse, have been examined and debated (Lawson, 2008;13
Atkinson, 2008;14 Emery, Burke, Middleton, Belk & Turner, 2008 inter alia) with the conclusion that the wording of the amendments - in
particular Clause 14 (4)(9) - is discriminatory in that it implies that DEAF people are less valuable than HEARING people, and likewise for their
embryos (Emery et a/, 2008).15 Ultimately, and in the context of this thesis, and the stories 'which inform it, this latest action by the
government perpetuates misunderstandings - be they well-meaning, economically-driven, eugenically-orientated, or rooted in fear of the

12 The wording of Clause 14 (4) (9) contains the word 'preferred' - a curious echo from Milan, where the resolution concerning oralism declares that articulation should
have 'preference' over sign (see What vallie DEAF lives?).
13 Lawson's article begins: "It is not as if the implantation of an embryo thought to be deaf is equivalent to mutilation."
14 Atkinson's article illustrates, as does Emery et als letter to the DMJ, the double bind of legislation when it comes to deaf and disabled people: "No, you can't chuck
someone out of your restaurant on the grounds of their deafness but yes, you can determine that more folk like them don't get born in the first place."
15 http://www.bmj.com/cgi/content/fu11/336/7651/976 (accessed 24th June, 2008). In this letter to the DMJ, the authors highlight the fact that such a clause directly
contradicts the government's attempts so far to grant DEAF people equality through the recognition of their language (BSL) and through legislation such as the Disability
Discrimination Act (1995/2005).
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unknown - of DEAF people in the most extreme way. DEAF people who publically spoke out against the legislation, who resisted the
mainstream discourses of normal, speaking-HEARING bodies, were condemned as mad, and cruel. 16

This is not about tweaking the genes of a hearing embryo, a technical impossibility. It's about laying two potential children in embryonic
form side by side and affording more right to life to the hearing one by making it illegal to issue preference to the deaf one. It's about
dismissing the opinions, experience and claims of deaf people as madness in favour of the majority view that deafness is something best
avoided. In short, this is not about mating a hearing child and then making it deaf. It's about not being able to give life and therefore
equality to an embryo that is alrea1J deaf (Atkinson, 2008: 5).

In short, once the public moral condemnation of DEAF people subsided, what remains after the outrage and vitriol receded is, it can be
argued, simply an issue of the right to life. The advent and availability of genetic screening for disability, according to Wendell (1996),
questions the right of disabled people

to

exist, implying that they should not have been born, and that others with similar disabilities should

be prevented from being born (Hershey, 1994). There is a crucial difference between not wanting people to suffer from the burdens of
disability, and not wanting them to exist (Hershey, 1994).

In the end, songs and dances [are] no match for dollars and guns (Duncombe, 2002: 194).

These are complex issues, which see a convergence of cultural, ethical, medical, economic and political discourses. As Burr (1995) explains,
discourses are not simply abstract ways of talking about things; they are inextricably tied to societal structures, and hierarchies of power and

16

17

See http://stopeugenics.org/ for transcripts of radio discussions, phone-ins and online debates.
From Gattaca (1998) (Dir. Andrew Niecol).
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truth. It is up to DEAF (and HEARING) people, Deaf Studies and critical Deaf Theory to challenge the discursive hegemony, through the
creation of free spaces where counter-narratives of political resistance, diverse humanity, agency and alternative worldviews can be told and
shared (Ladd, 2003; Burke, 2008; Hole, 2008).

Present-day ideologies concerning Deaf people are characterised by the term 'deafness'. Recently there has been dissatisfaction in some
quarters of the Deaf community with this term (Bienvenu, 1991; Moore & Levitan, 1992), since the term is medically oriented. In order to
create a space within which Deafpeople's own self-conceptions can be situated and examined, another term is needed (Ladd, 2003: 8t).

Within Deaf Studies, the terms Deafhood (Ladd, 1998; 2003) and Deaf Theory (Bauman, 2002) have emerged relatively recently as political
and philosophical counter-narratives to the hegemonic discourses of science, education, welfare and medicine. Deafhood as a conceptual
frame ls names and represents a larger vision of DEAF histories and experiences, and marks a significant challenge to the historical treatment
of DEAF people as 'Other,19 by aligning itself closely with colonial/postcolonial theory (Ladd, 2003; 2008). In line with the work of Panon
(1986), Merry (1991), Ashcroft, Griffiths & Tiffin (1995), Bhabha (1995) and Attwood & Markus (1999), Deafhood frames and throws light
on the linguistic, welfare, economic and cultural colonisation of DEAF communities through the 'control systems' of oralism, assimilation,
benevolence, indoctrination, capitalism and epistemic violence (Ladd, 2003: 17/24/27/79; 2008; see also Markowitz & Woodward, 1978;

18 I often experience the term 'frame' as inherently problematic, if viewed as a flat, tw(}odimensional mechanism which selectively includes and excludes in order to
present concepts, theories and experiences. Perhaps the frame can be re-visioned as a skelctal,three-dimcnsional structure for a building under construction, with many
windows and doors (see Bahan, 2008a, this chapter).
19 See What vallie DEAF Ihles?
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the superior mode of intelligent interaction, as the sole source of identity and as the "magnetic north of Western thought" (Bauman, 2002: 1,
see Deaftnitions), Deaf Theory works on the basis that we are not only speaking, but also signing beings (Bauman, 2008).25

Now that we know that the human brain has the capacity to receive and produce both signed and spoken language, this insight enables us
to assert that our Western tradition has been operating on an incomplete definition of language and hence human identity (Bauman, 2004:
243).

Taking the notion of phonocentrism - that is, the privileging of oral discourse over written - Deaf Theory takes steps to claim sign language
as text, or inscription. Western thought, according to Derrida, traditionally sees writing as a mere trace of the spoken word (Davis, 1995)
where the mouth is privileged over the hand in the production of
language; the ear receives speech, the eye receives the written word. In
this way, DEAF people who hearwith their eyes and .peak through their
hands, are not viewed as having language, particularly as sign has no
written form. Deaf Theory resists this by claiming sign as text, echoing
the proposition that writing can refer to "cinematography and
choreography", as well as to "pictorial, musical, sculptural inscription"
(Derrida, 1974: 9). The concept of phonocentrism, therefore, is useful,

This theorising on DEAF sensory ol'icntation and more complete ways of
understanding humankind also resonates with disability studies and
alternative sources of knowledge. Wendell writes: "If one looks at
disabilities as a form of difference and rakes seriollsly the pOSSibility chat
they may be valuable. one begins to notice the lived reality of people one
may have assumed were simply less able and less fortunate versions of
onesself. Then it becomes obvious that people With disabilities have
expel'ionces. by virtue of their disabilities which non·dis;tbled people do
not havc :md which al'c sources of knowledge thar is not directly
accessible to non-disabled people ... much of It would enrtch and expand
our culture. and some of it has the potential to change our thinking and
our ways of life profoundly" (Wendell. 1996: 68.69).

yet, as Davis (1995) points out, Derrida ultimately supports a normative binary distinction - speech against text - rather than deconstructing
the sites of language production, which in the case of DEAF people is located in various other parts of the body. Deaf Theory. therefore,
extends phonocentrism by acknowledging the body as the site for language and moves towards the imperative of Cixous and Trinh to l~lrite

25 This statement resonates with the philosophical history of DEAF people from Aristotle's assertions on speech and reason, to John Wallis's and Abbe de "cpee's
pedagogy, through Locke's concepts of sensory perception to Derrida's phonocentrism (see What tla/lle DllAF liliu?).
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through the bocfy (Davis, 1995: 885). Phonocentrism, viewed through a DEAF lens, can be deconstructed through a theory of occttlarcentn'sm, a
"revised ontology of the senses" (fhoutenhoofd, 2000: 274) and used to explore, from a DEAF centre, the relationships between language,
sensory perception, knowledge and identity (Bauman, 2004).

My body is my very means of entering into relation with all things (Abram, 1996: 47).

A revised ontology of the senses acknowledges a DEAF relation to the world, and the DEAF body as a perceiving site, as an active,
experiencing being in the word, thereby confronting hegemonic, audist discourses of deafness, which see broken, silent, non-communicating,
non-thinking bodies through a positivist, normalising lens (Bauman, 2002). \Vhile promoting ideas of visual, spatial and tactile perception,
Deaf Theory also offers theories on the DEAF experience of sound. It is a common, mistaken, assumption that DEAF people live in a world
of total silence and have no concept of sound (padden & Humphries, 1988).26 The visual-tactile, DEAF perceiving body, also receives and
translates sound. Therefore, Deaf Theory also engages with what Bauman (2002) refers to as Radical Audiology, where DEAF people's
27

synaesthetic and kinaesthetic experiences of sound turn audist views of 'not being able to hear" on their head. According to Deaf Theory,
then, communities of DEAF people, with alternative, sensory ways of being in and perceiving the world make up Deatlcind (Bauman, 2002)

26 The authors note the ways in which DEAF children discover and play with sound and its "connections to the world", in narrow corridors. creating 'resonating
chambers', attempting to make the loudest or the lowest noise by projecting into a coroct rather than the centre of the room, and tapping on window panes (Padden &
Humphries, 1988: 95-96).
27 Radical Audiology as exploration of synaesthesia and kinaesthesia also penetrates areas of soma tics and haptics (see J)eaji1liliofU). According to Gibson (1979), we do
not have five senses, but two. The first is outward-orientated, or exteroceptive, and the second is inward-orientated, or interoceptive. However. Patcrson (2008)
investigates further. somatic senses; proprioception. which is awareness of one's body position in space, the vestibular sense of balance and the kinaesthetic sense of
movement. These are, unlike discrete senses of sight, taste, hearing. smell and tOllch, intcrdepcndent. providing the body with an embodied perception of space. Sight is
no longer simply about seeing, nor is touch singularly about contact through the skin. l-iuman beings have multiscnsory perception of the world, or sensorium.
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and occupy the Deafscape (Gulliver, 2005).28 Deafkind exists partly by a lack of hearing (c.f. Deafinitiol1s) - that cannot be denied. As
Bauman (2002) explains, however, Deafkind, with different and various sensory orientations in the world, offers resistance to the mainstream
29

concept of impoverished experience and provides new, more complete ways of understanding human identity and humankind.

In

pr8i~lZ

of h8nd~
Sight slips over the surface of the universe. The hand knows that an object has physical bulk, that it is smooth or rough, that it is not
soldered to heaven or earth from which it appears to be inseparable. The hand's action defines the cavity of space and the fullness of the
objects which occupy it. Surface, volume, density and weight are not optical phenomena. Man first learned about them between his finger
and the hollow of his palm. He does not measure space with his eyes but with his hands and feet. The sense of touch fills nature with
mysterious forces. Without it, nature is like the pleasant landscapes of the magic lantern, slight, flat and chimerical (Focillon 1989: 162-163).

The idea of sensory orientation and sensory politics (Dahan, 2008b) draws Deaf Theory into new domains of phenomenology - where the
perceiving body in the world is a central concept (see Merleau-Ponty, 2004 [1945]) - visuality and visual symbolism in sign languages and
DEAF folklore

30

(Bahan, 2008a) and sensory politics and scholarship (Dahan. 2008b; Paterson, in press).

28 Gulliver explains that the DEAFSCAPE resembles "a series of interconnected nodes, more like a synaptic map of the brain than a modern territorial map" and that it
exists, "not as the hearing world simply 'replicated in sign language' but as an entirely separate layer of reality in which Deaf people live" (Gulliver, 2005: 2).
29 This kind of theorising also finds parallels with the work of Guerts (2002), who undertook a study of the somatic senses of kinaesthesia, proprioception and vestibular
balance in the Anlo-Ewe of Ghana, in order to understand how sensory experience and performance, as an indigenous sensorium, are bodily, culturally, linguistically and
morally interconnected.
30 For example, the number of sign language stories and poems on the theme of windows and doors (Dahan, 2008a) - where linguistic, symbolic and abstract
representation through signs are inextricably linked to a DEAF way of being in the world, to DJ1AF humour, even to DEAF epistemolob'l' As Bahan (2008a) explains (see
also Bauman, 2002), themes such windows and doors, can be interpreted in terms of communication among signers, as providers or otherwise oflight, as symbols of
closing and opening - which in ASL (American sign language) - in this instance - results in a clever pby on sihrns with open and closed eyes. Epee's (1776 [1984])
Institlltion dessollrds el mllets par /a voie des sigms methodiqllfs begins: ''The book will show, as clearly as possible, how to go about hrhlging in through the window what cannot
come in through the door; namely, to insinuate into the minds of the deaf through the visual channel what cannot reach them through the auditory channe!." The
symbolism of DEAF visual orientation runs through DEAF histories and DEAF storytelling (peters, 2002).
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What will philosophy become when a thought, an argument, a system can be framed as a citable gesture, held out to the beholder in the
signing space of the human body? ... ~'hat will happen to human consciousness when this figurative metalanguage is literally realised in the
gestures of the eloquent signing body? ... just as gesture interrupts phonetic language, it also disrupts phonetic literature, conjuring up the
spectacle of a new poetics and aesthetics that rewrites the expressive and receptive human body and the spaces it inhabits (Mitchell, 2006:
xxi-xxii).

Both sign language and the art practice of the Deaf are means of visual communication that operate in between the standard poles of
discourse. They disrupt such polarities as hearing/deafness. aesthetic/political, communication/silence, signifier/signified, high culture/low
culture, coloniser/ colonised, and so on (Mirzoeff, 1995: 3).
Telling our stories from the past. reclaiming the past. giving testimony to the injustices of the past are all strategies which are commonly
employed by indigenous peoples struggling for justice. On the international scene it is extremely rare and unusual when indigenous
accounts are accepted and acknowledged as valid interpretations of what has taken place. And ret. the need to tell our stories remains the
powerful imperative of a powerful form of resistance (Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999: 35).

A Deafhood theory of colonialism and postcolonialism (see above) identifies Hnguistic colonisation as one of the key experiences of DEAF.
sign language people (Ladd, 2003; 2008). Resistance to this colonisation can be found in the rich, narrative tradition ofDEAP culture.
Storytelling, as with many other oral cultures. is a central strategy for cultural affirmation and the transmission of wisdom, heritage and
solidarity to future generations (Rutherford, 1993; Lane, Hoffmeister & Bahan, 1996; Peters, 2002; c.f 1Iill, 2000; Denham, 2007).
DEAFSTORIES31 as cultural praxis and celebration. are performed as engineered remembering (Gulliver, 2005), and lie at the heart of
Deafhood visibility (Bechter, 2002) and resistance.

31

I have chosen this term as a way to represent signed stories ofOEAP culture and history, which include folklore (or Deatlore - see Smith & Sutton-Spence 2001). life-

stories. myths, jokes, poetry, personal narratives and so on. It is written as OEAFSTORY /DEAFSTORJr.S in order to stay close to the llSL sign (sec Drqjil1ilioflJ). I fowever,
as a concept, DEAFSTORY also resists History (the written history of DEAF people, by I mARING people), It is also a nod towards the notion of Mystory, (see Obidah,
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Many DEAFSTORIES exist in the moment as signed performance, and live on through re-telling. Some are recorded as video performances
(Breivik,2005a). Filmed stories, elaborated and expanded, become image- and metaphor-laden, and may be seen as forming the foundations
of a global Deafhood 'master narrative' (Breivik, 2005a: 21).32 This master narrative33 adopts particular cultural discourses and establishes
DEAF people collectively in opposition to hegemonic scripts (c.f. Gubrium, 2006: 232-233). The performing and re-telling of DEAPSTORIES

of resistance, whether real-life or legend, have the power to re-instil the past into the present. These cultural performances which embody
history (Hampl, 1999) keep the past alive through "traces and echoes" (Freeman, 2002: 198) and strengthen DEAF collective identity (padden
& Humphries, 1988).

Narratives are with us in ways we don't quite know; they are part of our deep memory, which is itself comprised, in part, of sedimented
layers of history (Freeman, 2002: 210).

Sign languages have no written form. This is perhaps one of the main reasons that signed DEAPSTORIES are so ubiquitous within DEAl'
spaces. Rather than being made to feel ashamed of signing, as they have been in the past, DEAP people now see sign language and signed
stories as positive markers of identity. According to Bauman et al (2006), this mirrors the 'African-American identity-text connection'.
Writing, denied for so long to enslaved African-Americans, became a tool of resistance and humanisation foUowing emancipation, as well as
a means of recognition as literate beings. The liberated identity was proud and visible within African-American writings. DEApSTORIES can
also be seen as resistant literature that posit the body as text (Bauman el al. 2006). Moreover, these texts not only render DEAl' lives visible,
but also counter the more traditional and familiar terms associated with minority discourses, such as silence and voice. DEAl' resistance
32 A British DEAF friend went to Gallaudet University and saw Ben Bahan tell a story which resonated so powerfullr with her, that she brought it back to the UK "in her
heart". She told it to the children she teaches, and they began to tell it to their friends in other classes and in other schools.
33 The concept of master narrative is commonly associated with modernism and conflicts with the more postmodern/posts1nlctural orientation of this work. the stoties
gathered and recorded, and the overall intentions. However, within a postcolonial, strategically essentialist paradigm (see Dea.finilions), a master narrative is seen as an
effective tool of decolorusation (Ladd, 2003) as well as direct overthrow of the oppressive, medicaliscd masrer narrarive of deafness (Brei"ik, 2005a).
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narratives, DEAF ora/lire (peters, 2002) or even vislla/llre (Bauman e/ ai, 2006) challenge the lexicon of literature (Davis, 1995), epistemological
foundations (fuhiwai-Smith, 1999) and penetrate outward into domains of postcolonialism, language, literature, even cyberpoetics (Marsh,
1999).34

Writing bock

... when they say your people do not exist, how does that make you feel? (Dirch, 2004: 141).35
The power oflanguage is in the actual experience of communication as well as in what is evoked and provoked by the intellectual meaning
of the words used (Ortiz, 2004: 144).

I am struck by the ways in which stories as resistance engage with various audiences/readers; particularly in terms of this thesis, which is
informed by DEAF and HEARING, signing/speaking bilinguals, and re-presented, in the main, as a written text, by a HEARING,
speaking/ signing PhD student. This section seeks out ideas from postcolonial theory/writing - in particular the work ofMehrez (1992) and

34 Virtual skin: A brief look at visual-kinetic poetics in context. YLEA! Newsletter, 19. http://warneU.com/syntac/ylem.htm(accessed23rd July.2005).Furthermore.at
http://www.birdhouse.org/spong/ (accessed 15 th January, 2009) you find this message: "A growing number of pieces flowing into Dirdhouse are Web-based creations·experiences you can't replicate in a coffee-table book". Spongs make heavy use of advanced I ITM L extensions and require the latest versions of Netscape Navigator or
Microsoft Internet Explorer to take advantage ofborderless frames, animated GIFs, plug-ills,Java, Javascript, etc. \~11i1e the term f)'lmpoeli(J generally refers to digital,
interactive techniques of dynamic (hyper)text and image manipulation, sign-language poetry, as interactive, embodied and spatial, automatically forges a link between
ancient, unwritten literary forms and contemporary, three-dimensional, kinetic literature. Sign-language poetry is no longer merely derivative, but a culturally holistic,
dynamic, resistant art-form for the 21 st century (see Dauman e/ at, 2006).
35 David Blunkett: They're coming from a particular angle which is growing within what they call "the deaf community." I llon't accept that there is a blind, or a deaf
community ... there is a movement within those who are sort of very evangelical. almost proselytizing. as part of those who are deaf. about the refusal to have implants.
You've just been talking to a mother whose children had implants and I think that's a very sensible thing to do, but it is a choice by individuals, but there are people who
don't want implants, who believe that they've got a separate language and that that language is some sort of cultural development and I just don't get this at all. (Speaking
on nnc Radio SLive, Victoria Derbyshire Show, 12th March, 2008; see Dora, Luke, Ilarper and Maisie's story for a response).
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Pratt (1994) - as a way to make sense of cultural and linguistic contact zones (pratt, 1992) and postcolonial hybrid resistance texts, which are
written as indigenous responses to colonialism (pratt, 1994) - rewriting and mighting (fuhiwai-Smith, 1999: 28). Postcolonial writers (such
as Meddeb, 1979; 1986; Khatibi, 1990; Djebar, 1992; see Mehrez, 1992) make specific decisions regarding the language(s) they write in. At its
simplest - and here the examples are largely from North African-Arabic/French writing - the decision is whether to write in the language of
the colonised, or of the coloniser. What emerges from these decisions is the forging of hybrid texts, or metisses (Mehrez, 1992: 121), which
move between languages, cultures, and create new, resistant, 'in-between' spaces for writing and reading. Writing in the language of the
coloniser, by bilingual, postcolonial writers, creates disruption. As Pratt (1994) explains, coloniser-readers are confronted by alien concepts,
parodied in their own language. This creates a powerful tension and resonant ambiguity, as familiar words no longer make sense. The idea
that a 'subjugated' bilingual writer can write to - and effectively exclude - the (monolingual) coloniser-reader is a cornerstone of postcolonial
writing-resistance.

The language of the Other comes to encode messages which are not readily decoded by the monolingual reader whose referential world
continues to exclude, ignore and deny the existence of other, referential worlds that are crucial to a more 'global' ... reading of the text
(Mehrez, 1992: 122).

Hybrid texts demand that readers move between languages and translations; this migration is integral to the act of reading (Mehrez, 1992).
As Khatibi claims, reading and writing postcolonial texts is a plurilingual act, almost at the threshold of the untranslatable (Khatibi, 1990).
However, translation is not simply about linguistic equivalence. Postcolonial hybrid texts contain cultural referents, structures and formulas
which resonate with the colonised reader. Texts become mazes of subversion, linguistically, grammatically, syntactically and culturally
(Meddeb 1979; 1986). Even when familiar terms and styles are employed (fuhiwai-Smith, 1999), cultural meanings, which only emerge in
the act of constant migration, expand and enlarge the 'hidden' messages which remain inaccessible, or obscure to the monolingual,
imperialist reader.
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Call it an acknowledgement of bitter irony - but it's currently a running joke among a lot of Deaf people I know that if we ever tried to use
truly radical forms of resistance ... we'd almost surely fail in our efforts. Why? If a Deaf person drove an explosive-laden pickup truck
through the front of a school that refused to convert from oralism to a bilingual-bicultural educational philosophy, one half of hearing
American, upon seeing the story on the news, would say, "See, I told you those deaf people shouldn't be driving!" The other half would
say, "Dude, I didn't even know they could drivel (Heuer, 2007: 126).

The tension resides, however, in the highly strategic appropriation of the colonisees language, idioms and ideological apparatus (pratt,
1994)36. for the construction of resistance texts which directly intervene, address, confront, even parody the coloniser. Ngugi wa Thiong'o
(1986), for example, believes that writing in one's own language is the means to engage in postcolonial struggle; using the coloniser's

language - which obscures indigenous cultural practice, history, heritage, ways of knowing - simply pays homage to them. There is conflict
between the liberation of writing one's story, and the compromise of writing it not in one's own language. As Mehrez (1992) explains, it
often comes down to choosing the word over silence. Djebar's (1992) work with Algerian women is such a case - it is the writing of their
testimonials, in the language of the 'enemy' (French) that "liberates their stifled voices" (Mehrez, 1992: 126). Without the written text,
Djebar argues, these women's voices would remain unheard. Therefore, writing them do'W'll is liberatory - listen to liS - and resistant - look
whatyou have done to us. That they are written in French is, as Mehrez (1992) explains, the reason for their power, reach, and influence.

This brings us back to oral cultures. Putting to one side for now the notion of sign-language-as-text (see above), it remains that, like many of

36 For example, the Nueva (oronica (New Chronical) of the Andean Felipe Guaman Pama de Ayala (1613) written as a 1200-page letter, addressed to King PhiJIp III Spain.
The writing of a 'chronicle' can be seen as a direct, strategic, 'mirroring-back' appropriation of one of the main writing apparatuses of the Spanish at the time of the
invasion and colonisation of Peru (Pratt, 1994).
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the world's small, indigenous, orallanguages,37 sign languages have no written form. There are various notation systems (Stokoe, 1960;
Brennan, Colville & Lawson, 1980; Sutton.Spence & Woll, 1999) which are used to annotate linguistic features of sign language lexicons, but
other than by recording on fIlm/video, sign languages essentially remain oral languages. DEAP people are not, however, monolingual, living
as they do in contact zones, and constandy migrating between their own language and spoken/written languages. DEAFSTORIES as signed
stories will rarely penetrate wider discourses, and reach wider audiences. Films for mainstream, non·signing audiences will require voice·over
and/ or subtitles (Le. translation into English). Therefore, as with Djebar (1992, see above), the decision over which language to write in
relates direcdy to who is doing the writing, and why.

Who writes? For whom is the writing being done? In what circumstances? (Said, 1983: 7).

Having written this, I am compelled to locate myself, as a HEARING student-researcher, within this inquiry of resistance. This is not
straightforward. This thesis records and re·presents the narratives of DEAP and IIEARING people, who have told me their stories in English
and in BSL. This thesis also tells the story of the inquiry, and locates it at the intersections of history, culture, family and narrative inquiry.
This is a story of resistances; multi.layered, intersecting, contingent, personal, intimate, academic. In re-presenting family stories, in crafting
this thesis, I am articulating and making visible a resistance narrative of my own.

37 According to Unesco: "Africa, Asia and the Pacific are the regions where there are many small language groups, although there is also a large number of small
indigenous groups in Latin America. Most of these small languages are not written. The same is true of some larger groups in Africa and Asia, numbering in a few cases
more than one million speakers. While some groups may not wish to see their language in written form, for many communities lack of a writing system is yet another
factor of margin ali sation." http://portal.unesco.org/education/en/ev.php.URL.JD=28301&URL.,DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECfION=201.html (accessed 15th
January, 2009).
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My first act of politics has been consciously to act (see Duncombe, 2002: 7, as above); to ask families to tell me their stories so that I might
set them down for others to read. Their first act (consciously or otherwise) was to agree to be a part of this. This created a space for talking
about, crying and shouting about DEAF-HEARING life, for remembering, showing and celebrating. I have been entrusted to transmit these
stories. Whether they were told to me in English or in BSL, I am writing them in English, which is my first language. I am, therefore,
constantly, seamfulfy, migrating between the two languages. As I re-present family stories, my aim is to employ or emphasise certain hybrid,
linguistic conventions, potentially unfamiliar concepts and referents, ambiguities, disruptions, untranslatable representations - albeit through
the use of English - which require a certain knowledge for cultural and linguistic translation. There is a temptation to provide footnotes,
explanations, translations. At the same time, I wonder; should I leave it to the reader to read, recognise, stutter, ignore, question, discover,
resonate or dismiss? In thus doing, I acknowledge postcolonial writing which, through inbetween spaces of languages, creates texts which
are differently read and felt by monolingual/bilingual, coloniser/ colonised audiences, and which turn issues of power and ways of knO\ving
and speaking on their heads. My position is tenuous. Do I have permission to do this? I am HEARING, and I negotiate my (selQascribed
Hearing38 identity by attempting to move into a risky writing space where, despite my best efforts, I find myself in a f1eocolonial position of
control.
If we were to ask, "Are Deaf communities in control of the television output produced In their name?" the answer would be "no." If we
asked the same question of Deaf academic domains such as Deaf Studies, sign language research or indeed any form of research. the answer
would be the same. If we asked this of present Deaf social welfare, bilingualism, and interpreting services, the answer would still be "no"
(Ladd, 2003: 182).39

38 Heuer (2007: 84) writes: "let's say we define a hearing person (small 'h') as a person who: 1) can hear. 2) knows nothing about the subject of ueafness, and 3) cheerf\uly
admits to this ... he (sic) has formed no broad-reaching stereotypes based on the last deaf (or Deaf) person he met ... a llearing person, on the other hand. has formed
opinions regarding what deafness/Deafness is all about. In this sense, a raging Hearing Oralist is just as 'llearing' as a I learing practitioner of American Sign Language."
39 Ladd explains, particularly in relation to the academic field of sign linguistics that, there is a certain dissatisfaction towards the way in which hearing linguists have
developed and built their careers, while OllAF 'informants' remain as assistants. This echoes, Ladd goes on to say. the postcolonill) crisis concerning career structure and
power imbalance in anthropology (see Asad, 1973) (Ladd, 2003: 194 fn16),
'
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I am writing about, and re-presenting other (DEAF and HEARING) people's resistance narratives; narratives which are demanding to be heard.
Writing at the intersections oflanguage, culture, DEAF and HEARING, community and academia, adults and children, personal and public, the
risk is that, if too obscure, these stories will not be read/heard at all. Based on the full approval of all three families, whose stories you will
find in the poetic chapters, I have done what I can to play creatively, critically, strategically and imaginatively with English textual
representation; choosing words over silence.4o

40 Even the term silence is ambiguous. I have deliberately used Mehrez's (1992) phrase as a direct challenge to the mainstream conception that DMF people live in a
world of silence, thus reflecting back this ethnocentric, largely irrelevant, erroneous assumfltion, while maintaining the original intent; that silence refers to the state of
marginalisation through hegemony.
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Th{l

~torg

of th{l

~tori{l~

(I)

You might figure how this story tells of and tells on the stories you tell yourself about the subjects of art, politics and experience. And you might wonder
how this story generates and understands itself in/through/ of discourses of origins, identities, and performativities - again and again and again Oones,
200Sa: 118).
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Narrativ\Z inquiry and th\Z $tory of th\Z $tori\Z$
This PhD centres on the lives and stories of three DEAF-HEARING families. You will meet them shortly. Below, and in the subsequent
chapter (The story ofthe stories 11), I will tell a story of their stories, but first I describe how this work came to be. I cannot recall the exact
moment where I found myself thinking about narrative, and narrative inquiry; it gradually seeped into my consciousness, my vocabulary, my
writing. Like Prosser (2007), my entry into this work did not begin from a conscious philosophical or medlodological orientation or
framework. Yet I was drawn to a particular way of working, of interacting with and relating to families. One of my tasks, therefore, was to
understand and explicate what Lapum (2008) calls research identity. In coming to know my research identity (which is an ongoing, fluid
'becoming' or journey, rather than an arrival c.f. Butler, 1990) I am better able to position, or align myself with, particular philosophical,
theoretical and methodological frames, practices, lenses.' This paradigmatic alignment (Lapum, 2008) involves introspection and reflexive
scrutiny (Hertz, 1997; Macbeth, 2001) of various ontological and epistemological axioms. What is crucial here, however, is the recognition
that my beliefs, values and ways of knowing are temporal, fluid (Nelson, 2001), contextual, contingent, multiple and shifting (Lapum, 2008).2
This is largely to do with listening to the stories of others (my family narrators), and learning from them, processing my responses, writing
them down, sharing them with the families, opening up a dialogical, relational space of continual experience (Frank. 2005). It is also about
the PhD journey - of writing, discussing with peers, colleagues and supervisors, as inqlliry.

, My autoethnographic sketch tells a story of how I arrived at the beginning of my research journey. Embedded in this chapter is an understanding of how that journey
progressed. Lapum (2008) sees this explication as critical for methodological tigour. \x11ile I acknowledge the importance of terms such as rigour, particularly when it
comes to the defence of a PhD thesis, I prefer to think in terms of internal consistency, where my positioning intersects with theory, methods, materials and
presentation. Writing about this, including it in the text, sheds light for the reader on the decisions I made, and the reasons for those decisions.
2 Described by Lapum (2008) as vacillating and floundering.
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As I moved on, I began to think that my research identity could not fit into one box, one paradigm, the socially-constructed taxonomies did
not seem to fit my way of thinking and being. Was I just being epistemologically and ontologically difficult? (Lapum, 2008 (30))
This sense of muddle quickly moves into self-blame. Somehow it is my fault that there is this confusion and this is probably due to some
personal failing in my education, my IQ, the fact that I haven't read enough, and so forth (Hughes, 2002: 4).

Hughes's (2002) sense ojmuddle resonates strongly with my own daily struggle to tease out and articulate the ways in which I view the world;
my beliefs and values, my politics, my understanding of "what it means to know" (Etherington, 2004b: 71), and how this influences my ways
of working. Vacillating and floundering (see fn 2 above), I found some clarity in Clandinin and Rosiek's (2007) notion of a relational,
continuous ontology of experience, where events and encounters are physically and emotionally perceived, felt, and known - indicating a
direct relationship, rather than objective distance, between people and occurrences. This intersects and resonates with certain existential
phenomenological theories that I have also been drawn to;3 in particular the notion of experience - as perception, thought, memory,
imagination, emotion, social activity and consciousness. This concept of consciousness embraces temporal and spatial awareness, embodied
action, linguistic activity, performance and intentionality (Merleau-Ponty, 2004 [1945]; Smith, 2008 4), which I feel resonate strongly, not only
with sensory politics,S Deafhood, Deaf Theory and DEAF-being-in-the-world, but also with the family narratives at the centre of this inquiry,
and our ways of working together to tell, perform, listen to, reflect on and re-present those narratives.

also Deajinilion.r.
At http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/ phenomenology / (accessed l Of January. 2(01)).
S Dennett (1990) writes about qua/ia, or sensory data, some of which are intrinsic, apprehensible properties of things, and some of which are private. ineffable, and only
apprehended through direct personal experience. Sensory politics (see Deajillitions; Re.ri.r/tJllce.r) intersects with a phenomenology of perception (Merleau-Ponty, 2004
[1945]).
3 See

4 PbC!1IJlllr1IO/OgJl.
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At the same time, social-constructionist theories (see Crotty, 1998; Boghossian. 2001; Burr, 2003) have also helped me come to terms with
ideas about the social world - of human beings. cultures. language and discourse - and how meanings are constructed. Social
constructionism makes distinctions between wor/dlY items - objects, events and facts - and beliefs abolltworldly items. These beliefs are socially
and culturally constructed and situated, and the knowledge which emerges is neither fixed, nor static. Broad tenets of social constructionism,
according to Burr (2003). include anti-essentialism and acknowledgment of the cultural and historic specificity of knowledge. As Crotty
(1998) explains, meaning-making occurs through engagement and consciousness. in phenomenological terms, intentionality and
interdependence between beings and the world (or being-in-the-world).

The idea of relational. continuous experience, physical and phenomenological perception. of multiple discourses and meaning-making,
intersects with many ideas associated with postmodernism, and poststructuralism.6 Postmodern theorisation in particular provides helpful
ways of examining and understanding how socially constructed meanings shift through time, between groups and according to context
(Scheurich. 1997), and how writing is never a True and Complete Representation of Reality (Richardson, 1997). In doing so, it represents a
counter to modernism with its "desire for fixity and boundedness, for neatness and framing" (Hughes, 2002: 3), and accepts that there is no
single encyclopaedic Truth (Pinnegar & Daynes, 2007), but a multiplicity of local and particular subjectivities which are conflicted, complex,
fragmented and in constant flux (Henriques, Hollway, Urwin, Venn & Walkerdine, 1984). Counter to grand, totalising, modernist narratives,
a postmodern inquiry seeks out the unique, individual, complex, contingent, unrepeatable, the subjective and:

'" supports a refocusing on what has been taken for granted. what has been neglected. regions of resistance. the forgotten, the irrational.
the insignificant. the repressed. the borderline, the classical, the sacred, the traditional. the eccentric. the sublimated. the subjugated. the

6 See

also Deaftnilions.
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rejected, the nonessential, the marginal, the peripheral, the excluded, the tenuous, the silenced, the accidental, the dispersed, the disqualified,
the deferred, the disjointed (Rosenau, 1992: 8).

Poststructuralism, as "scepticism about regimes of truth that have failed us" (St Pierre & Pillow, 2000: 1), brings to our attention the ways in
which knowledge is discursively and historically located and constituted (Davies & Gannon, 2006: 2) and narratively constructed
(Richardson, 2003: 190). Davies (2000) writes of the ways in which a poststructuralist discourse sees the self as verb, rather than a stable
noun. Not only does it allow for a variety of theoretical and political positions (Hughes, 2002) and the unmasking of self-preserving Truth
claims (Richardson, 2003) but it also opens up anti-essentialist spaces to talk about "multiple axes of difference" within, and the spaces in
between, groups by virtue of ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation and so on (Hughes, 2002: 64; see also Collins, 1990). In terms of
language, poststructuralism invokes the potentially infinite, deferred meaning of terms (Derrida, 1981; Milner, 1991), recognising the
constitutive force of language (Gannon, 2004b). There are inherent tensions, however. The 'dangers' of postmodem, poststructural inquiry
are often articulated in terms such as nihilist, irresponsible (St Pierre & Pi11ow, 2000), atheoretical, ahistorical (Crotty, 1998), denigrating, neocolonialist, and even as middle-class luxury (Ladd, 2003). Similarly, social constructionism is accused of reification and sedimentation
(Crotty, 1998). On one hand, postmodernism overlooks, or rejects calls for social reform based on what it regards as experiential truth
claims (Rosenau, 1992) and is therefore at odds with social and political injustice (Collins, 2000).7 And yet, in terms of resistance and
postcolonial theory (see Resistances), a de stabilising of binary structures of power (see Ashcroft, Griffiths & Tiffin, 1995) through counternarrative overlaps postmodernism, poststructuralism, social constructionism, as well as critical feminist theories.

What Collins (2000) argues for is a critical social theory. TI1e 'problem' with postmodernism, despite its oppositional commitment (d. Keith & Cross, 1993; Davies,
1994) is that it simply puts into exclusionary terms such as marginality and fragmentation, the very real- and ignored - experiences of oppressed groups; in this case,
Black women, without acknowledging resistance and successful counter-hegemonic struggles and actions.
7
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Ultimately, I came to realise that what I was hoping for, and what the three families joined me in, was a troubling of an "established way of
thinking" (Trinh, 1992: 125). Like Lapum (2008: [18]), I wanted to engage in an inquiry "that embraced a different way of knowing" whilst
also recognising the ways in which the personal, the social, the cultural and the political are integral and inextricably linked in terms of
meaning, experience and belief (see Domosh, 2003). This is my entry point, not only as a situated knower, but also as a reflexive inquirer.
My views concerning how human beings make sense of the world joins hands with a political concern for amplifying voices in the margins,
with critical feminist theories, and with a desire to explore and understand how people, DEAP and HEARING, adult and child, brother, mother,
father, sister 'speak/sign back' - telling the stories of their lives as discursively situated, deconstructed, counter-narratives of resistance
(Domosh, 2003). I have been unable fully to situate myself in anyone paradigm, and yet I am drawn to several, political, philosophical
tenets, from a "loose constellation" of theories (Collins, 2000: 41). I contemplated a cleverly crafted, smooth, cohesive account of my
philosophy, but could never pull this off - it would not be truthful- and yet, Lapum (2008) feels that the blurring of research identities is a
contentious issue. I have found myself at a place of dynamic tension, juxtaposition and contradiction; as Ellis (2009: 38) puts it, "1
experience the contradictory pull of several worlds." At times, I am paralysed, uncertain of how I know that which I think I know.
However, Elam (1994) is helpful,S as are Guba and Lincoln (2005), in looking at ways in which bodies of thought work in similar ways to
disrupt hegemonic discourses - beside each other- and share values, respectively.

The wanderings and wanderings to secure a research identity in which I initially felt lost and confused, and admittedly feel perpetually
tentative and wavering (but not irrevocably wayward) resulted in a journey that dropped me at a narrative epistemology - knowledge and
knowing that is constructed through and revels in stories and storytelling (Lapum. 2008 [34]).

8 As

she explains, the question is not about how bodies of thought, or paradigms 'go together'; it is about how they are beside each other. Rather than commonalities
(and contradictions), Elam suggests acknowledgement of parallels of divergence, from given philosophies or theories. Divergence, emancipation, resistance, voice,
therefore, can be achieved through various paradigms lying beside each other.
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Throughout the thesis, I refer to story and stories, narrative and research conversations (c.f. Martin, 2008). The literature is sometimes
helpful and sometimes rather ambiguous in respect of definitions:
Narratives and self are inseparable in that narrative is simultaneously born out of experience and gives shape to experience (Ochs & Capps,
1996: 19).

Perhaps a more useful definition is provided by Fiese and Sameroff (1999: 6), that "f!.arratives are the form and stories are the content."
Arthur Frank (2008) once said, "Stories are like books, the narrative is the library." Lewis (2006) likewise acknowledges the act of storytelling
within a narrative framework. I have found it helpful to think of stories as the things people tell, and the narratives as the realised,
recognised, co-constructed, politicised collection; the specialist library.9 I use the term researrh (ont'ersation10 to mean any face-to-face dialogue
with family members. Stories - memories, observations, anecdotes, explanations, reflections, be they spoken, signed, or written - are the
things 11 that we tell each other. I have realised them, as located at the intersection of biography, history, culture and society (Riessman, 2001)
and we (the families and 1) have narratively worked together in order to co-construct and re-present them (see also Tbe slory ojlhe ll,titiftrQ.
Narrative as a term is ubiquitous, whether literary, sociological (e.g. Richardson, 1997; Langellier, 2001), anthropological (Dehar, 1996),
biological, cultural (see Connelly & Clandinin, 1990), or poststructuralist (e.g. Lather & Smithies, 1997; Ronru, 1999) and ambiguous,
9 Elsewhere, Boje (2001) posits the term 'living story', as a way to understand the transforming, performative, temporal, incoherent (or antenarrative), morphing and
chaotic aspects of the story/stories into which we are born and that we constantly tell and retell.
10 Thanks to Viv Martin for illuminating this term.
II Sometimes through filmed research conversations, and sometimes via e-maiJ, SMS, telephone. Fllcebook, as well as informal conversations, which I note down in my
journal.
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covering a range of activities, analyses and writing. I found myself drawn to the idea that a narrative inquiry can embrace not only the
meanings that are constructed, felt, known and told (Richardson, 1997), but also the very phenomena of the telling (Clandinin & Connelly,

2000). As Edward Bruner (1986) explains, there is the life that is lived (reality), the life that is experienced (consciousness) and the life that is
told (how experience is framed and reflexively articulated, see also Clandinin & Connelly, 2000).12 This charges us to acknowledge the
temporal, historical and cultural situatedness of the story, as an interpretation (Bruner, E. M., 1986; Polldnghorne, 1988; Riessman, 1993) which
evolves through time and many tellings (Ochs & Capps, 1996). Richardson (1997) explains, unlike clock/calendar time, where life is
measured and counted in days, years or decades, narrative time (see also Ricoeur, 1984) incorporates coherent, chronological time, as well as
discordant time, a moving back and forth in time, the past and present acknowledged in the future.

f.!ljrrtlfivrz timrz ljnd frzmporMify

Most of us comprehend ... human actions as being organised in time (McAdams, 1997: 30).
Time is the quintessential basis for and constraint upon the human experience (Richardson, 1997: 29).

As I began to think more about narrative time, I reflected on the ways in which stories become fixed in the moment of the printing, the
binding, the recording, the burning. This is not necessarily problematic. \X'hile Huber and Clandinin (2002) comment on the ways that the
freezing in time of stories obscures or limits our ability to see them in a wider, multiplicitous or temporal context, it can also serve as a
reminder of the temporality of the activity of narrating (Ricoeur, 1984; Vigoroux, 2007). I was mindful of ways in which stories are fluid and
contingent; that in each telling, in each new moment in time, they change - not only in the way they are told, but in how, where and by

12 In

Responses, I write more about why these are so important, as counter-hegemonic stories of resistance.
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whom they are heard. This highlights a temporal paradox (Damasio, 2008) where our 'self appears continuously to change, moving forward
in time, while we also hold on to an unchanging sense of self, which remains the same.
Neither a myth being told, nor a record being played, can be considered to be 'the same' in repetition. The story-tellers and their stories, the
listeners, their records and their equipment have all grown older. They constitute a different past and present and anticipate an altered
future irrespective of the explicit efforts towards an unaltered re-enactment of some original state (Adam, 1995: 40).

This inquiry, based around a series of conversations over a period of many months can therefore be perceived and understood - through a
temporal lens - as a convergence and simultaneity of pasts, presents and futures (St Pierre, 1997), of snapshots, of time-lapses (Kotre, 1996),
of linearity, historicality and the temporal foldings and unfoldings that comprise narrative time (Rlcoeur, 1981; Huber & Clandinin, 2002).
These multitudes of time (Adam, 1995) permeate not only our lives, but also the ways in which we tell stories about our lives.

The three-dimensional space of narrative inquiry embraces, however, not only a moving-about-in-time (Ochs & Capps, 1996; Brockmeier,
2000; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000) as stories blend dimensions of past and present with the future (Currie, 2007),° but also the historicality
of the cultural, the social, the relational, the geographical. That is to say, while narrators tell remembered stories - offering performances of
both anticipation and memory (Genette, 1980; Keats, 2009)- their narratives also He at, and circle or spiral through, the fluid convergence of
other plotlines, histories, lifespans and events. 14

13 Currie (2007: 73) refers to the concept ofprolepsis as a double process: in attending to possible, imagined futures, the narrator on one hand looks back on the
present from a future point of view; or, on the other hand, the future retrospect causes the event it reflects on. As Drigit once observed, "Sometimes the story is
just out there, and it dissipates, or dissolves, it's gone, but sometimes you become that story."
14 Brockmeier (2000) offers six models of autobiographical time: Linear, Circular, Cyclical, Spiral. Fragmentary and Static. each of which permits an interpretation
of narratives as temporally, socially and historically embedded or positioned. Interpreting or responding to narratives as temporal performances allows us to see
not only how multiple timelines converge in a story, but also how those stories move through time, making contact with hil>rories, events, people and places,
evolving through and in time.
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While time and space are often conceived of as separate entities, or opposites (Massey, 2005), particularly within the natural sciences
(Hughes, 2002), Grosz ,(1995) believes that people should be understood within both spatial and temporal contexts. A critical-feminist
reading of narratives sees time and space cohabiting, as inseparable (Kristeva, 1986). Massey (2005) urges us to pay attention to, and
emphasise, space within what she considers to be the modernist and singular grand narrative of history and time. By adopting space as the
conceptual meeting point of autobiographical time, cultural histories, lifespans, personal and cultural biographies - the replacement of a
single history with many histories - narratives become theatrical stages, with backdrops, actors, scripts, lighting and direction, ready to be
played out (Welty, 1979; Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Gubrium & Holstein, 2003). Rather than space as empty, absent, as gaps and silences
(Lefebvre, 1991), we can acknowledge narrative space as constituted of interactions, social relations, where "distinct trajectories coexist"
(Massey, 2005: 9), under construction, as a simultaneity of stories-so-far. The concept of narrative space invites a reading, say, of stories of
DEAF-HEARING family life as a pulsating (Clandinin & Connelly,

2000: 66) meeting place of histories and biographies. and as active scripts.

under construction and evolving through each telling and re-telling.

rhrz nrz80fitlfion 0/ rrz/tlfionJS

The between. TIle realm of the between. That reality which we feel, and which is going on, between us. Between you and me. Between
this part of me and that part of me ... Jt is intangible. invisible, moving. disappearing. expanding, softening, hardening. opening, welcoming,
freezing over, clamming shut ... it concerns entering inside relationships, inside whatever is going Oil, and is sensed as going on, between us
(Mair, 1989: 65).
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Mair's interpretation of spaces-between informs the nature of the relational space between family members, and between me and my familynarrators. It casts light on the spatial distance between narrator and author, between narrator and other actors or protagonists, between
narrator and audience, author and audience, author and actors. This spatial distance, according to Currie (2007) can be physical, in terms of
point of view, temporal, in terms of the telling and the listening/watching, and moral, in terms of judgements, evaluations or interpretations.
I became interested in the intimate, private, interrelational spaces of research conversations, and the ways in which temporal and interpretive
space is played out within critical reflexive inquiry as connections, understandings, sense-making and politics move beyond conversations to
wider audiences.

Why

narrativlZ~?

He was talking, telling the whole story from beginning to end, but he heard his voice far off, like a man in another room. He was
overhearing himself. It was himself he was talking to. Himself he needed to teU (\~'interson, 2004: 167).
Having a more or less coherent narrative to teU myself (or others) is a part of what is involved in living my life as a self-conscious agent
(Rudd, 2007: 3).

Beginning with more or less a single question, I realised I was both curious and unknowing about DEAF~l lEARING family Bfe. In previous
research projects, I had worked with DEAF children and their DEAF educators. 1S It was during the course of this work that I got to know
several children and their families. I was visiting children in their homes, and our research relationships relied heavily on, and benefited
hugely from, being welcomed and trusted by parents, siblings and other family members. Although focusing on school and other 'informal

15 West (2002). Also Seeing Through New Eyes, a project on DeafilOod pedagogies that was funded by the l.evethulme Trust at the Centre for Deaf Studies, 2003-2005 (see
Ladd, in preparation).
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learning spaces', I realised not only how interested I was in DEAF children's family lives, but also how strongly I felt about existing knowledge
and methods in terms of family research (see West, 2007). Reflecting on my own background, upbringing and ways of thinking about family,
I recognised a burgeoning desire to learn about the lives of these people; but 1 had no specific, fixed questions to ask, no particular frame of
reference. I simply wanted to ask, "\Vhat's your story?" and to trust in our abilities to take it from there; as Riessman (2001: 696) puts it, to
follow each other along our "diverse trails". Creating a narrative space where stories were invited, remembered, told out loud and listened to
began a process of activism (fuhiwai-Smith, 2005), of making sense of one's own (and one's own family's) lives, as historically, socially,
culturally and temporally situated (Bruner, 1990; Fivush, 1991; Bamberg & McCabe, 1998; Lewis, 2006). Guhrium's (2006) description of
African-American women's narratives as culturally situated, strategically crafted, growing-up stories which countered accepted socialisation
parameters and canonical scripts chimed with resistance narratives of family life, DEAP and HEARING Hfe, bilingual-bicultural growing-up
stories and so on. I began to see meaning-making as "the construction of new maps, new understandings of human beings and their
relationship to the world" (Frank, 1995: 3). These acts of construction take stories and place them in another space in order that they can be
heard, seen, read, and can resonate and merge with the stories, meanings, histories and experiences of the audience/ reader (Denzin, 1999).
Freeman (2002) examines the way that stories surge into - and disrupt - histories with new meanings. This is particularly pertinent, not only
in terms of disrupting mainstream, popular, medical scripts of deafness, but also in terms of how intersecting HEARING and DEAF
biographies surge into, infuse and disrupt DEAF history. Stories are often told to repair, to correct, to heal, to challenge, to re-position
(Riessman, 1990; McAdams, 1997; Owens, 2006), to "depathologise our lives" (PhjJjp Roth, quoted in McAdams, 1997: 32); to explain not
only what happened, but also how what happened is understood (Riessman, 1993). Personal stories can also be viewed as threads of wider,
collective cultural memory (Carr, 1986).
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/:Iarraliv~ przr!ormanc:~ and

przr!ormaliVity

Persons who are participants in the conversations that produce the meanings of their lives are in an agentive position. Through
participating in conversation they have the possibility of making decisions about their own lives, by taking up positions that carry status as
moral actors in and producers of the conditions of their Jives... Persons cannot be agentive on their own, but only in relationship with
others. Thus to be positioned agentiveJy is to be an actor in a web of relationship with others who are also engaged in coproducing the
conditions of their lives (Drewery, 2005: 315).

In the chapter Deajinitions, I write about performativity and deconstruction. By looking at the situated performance of stories as they are told
within a narrative inquiry (Kraus, 2006), we can begin to understand a narrator's historical position(ing) in relation to various cultural and
t6

moral discourses and resources (Davies & Harre, 1990; Schrauf, 2000; Drewery, 2005; Hole, 2008). The choosing subject (Davies & Harre,
1990) takes responsibility for their storyline, and makes choices about the crafting of that story (Denzin, 1994; Bamberg, 1997; Schrauf,
2000), and the construction or repair of their identities, in reference/resistance to canonical, institutionalised scripts (Butler, 1990; Ochs &
Capps, 1996). The theatrical metaphor is extended beyond the telling of one's story, by looking at the ways in which the subjective narrator
dynamically not only positions herself within a storyline, but also positions, assigns, scripts and directs other parts, or roles (Kraus, 2006) in
order to render her actions intelligible (van Langenhove & Harre, 1999; Rudd, 2007).

Butler's (1990) concept of performativity (see Deajinitions) permits a reading of narratives as disruptions of socially determined norms and
discourses. I write in Deajinitions how a theory of performativity can reveal and destabilise fictitious, medical constructions of deaf-ness and
hearing-ness by claiming alternative sensory orientation in the world. I am not sure how well this necessarily aligns itself with Butler's
original intent. The "trouble with Gender Trouble" (Salih, 2007: 59) lies in its oft-perceived fatalism: the death of the subject and a consequent
16 The choosing subject, as opposed to character or role-player, is able to self-position anu engage within familiar spaces, discourses and forms, making
imaginative, agentic, emotional and interpretive choices regarding the lines spoken, the direction and form of the narrative (Davies & llatre, 1990).
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The slory of Ihe slories (1)

Freeman (2002: 210) writes, "Narratives are with us in ways we don't quite know, they are part of our deep memory, which is itself
comprised, in part, of sedimented layers of history." I entered the lives of three families (as a researcher) in the midst of their "living and
telling, reliving and retelling" (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000: 20). Reflecting on and constructing my own story of How I Got Here,lS and
based on knowing many DEAF children and their families for several years, I also recognised a personal and political desire to re-tell and represent these stories with particular purpose, with audiences in mind (Frank, 1995).19 I ask myself constantly to what extent narrative
research can be an effective means of political change (see Squire, 2005). I believe that it is important that we understand personal stories
and narrative constructions as the beginning of politics (Frank, 2002; Fraser, 2004). The link between experience and politics can only begin .
when people's lives are "made legible" (Frank, 2002: 8). This implies audience, or reader. As the families and I told and listened to each
other's stories, we often had particular readers in mind. Stories, rather than abstracted facts,20 have the power to touch readers, to linger in
their minds (Bochner, 1997: 431). I spent time with the families, sharing my developing understanding of narratives and narrative inquiry.
Throughout our working together, this understanding deepened, as we jointly became narratively literate.

f:{errl:)tiv\Z inquiry

1:)$

m\Zthodology

Narrative inquiry begins with an ontology of experience. From this conception of reality as relational, temporal and continuous, it arrives at
a conception of how that reality can be known ... the narrative inquirer focuses on the way the relational, temporal, and continuous features
of a pragmatic ontology of experience can manifest in narrative form, not just in retrospective representations of human experience but also
in the lived immediacy of that experience (Clandinin & Rosiek, 2007; 44).

18 See All fJuloefhllographic sketch.

19 This desire blends with those of the families. The challenge, however, is in getting stories 'out there', and heard, by the people the stories are aimed at. This
document, as it currently stands, is a PhD thesis and as such largely inaccessible to wider, imagined and intended audiences.
20 As Shope (2006: 171) writes, "People are not theoretical notions, they are people."
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The story of the stories (I)

This narrative inquiry into DEAF-HEARING family life raises many critical methodological, ethical, political, epistemological, ontological and
creative issues. At its heart, this work has led me to form, or revisit relationships with people (see Etherington, 2007) who teach me about
their lives with DEAF and HEARING parents, children, siblings and so on. I write more on these relationships, and how they shaped the
inquiry, in The story ofthe stories II. However, the way of working that developed over four years,21 I now realise - and can articulate - reveals a
moving back and forth between method and theory, that underpinned the structure of the work. I confess to working largely intuitively at
first, trusting relationships and dialogue, and what made sense, or felt right. Intense introspection, engagement with theory, literature, fellow
students and researchers, and reflexive practice nurtured a way of working that emerged at the meeting place of tacit politics, knowledge,
relationships, creative and imaginative expression. As Crotty (1998) writes, research paradigms are not simply plucked off the shelf. We
must devise our own process by knocking against ideas and embracing more than one line of thought or practice. Co-constructed
(counter)narratives of DEAF-HEARING family life penetrate spaces ofDeafhood and Deaf Theory, of feminist and cultural resistance, of
deprivileging postmodern multiplicity and representation (Gubrium & Holstein, 2003) and poststructural contestation of terms.22 It is Wiebe

(2002) who best encapsulates my motivation, when he writes of methodology not simply as method, hut as a way of living, as a harnessing of
passion, from which emerges the form of the inquiry, sustained, and nurtured by that passion.

An honest researcher does not hide her presence. Instead. what emerges is the possibility for the researcher to reflect on her presence, how
her presence is changed via the journey. Everyone is on a journey (Wiebe, 2002, unpaginated).

21

This was for my MEd dissertation (West, 2007).

22 Evans, Hole, Berg, Hutchinson and Sookraj

(2009: 899) elsewhere propose a 'fusion' of methodologies in order to mitigate: problems of knowledge production.l'0wc:r

relations and the ascription of Otherness.
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The story of the stories (1)

When we scrutinise our conceptual baggage and jettison that which weighs us down, we become open to new forms of situated knowledge
(Shope, 2006: 173).

It is 17'" August, 2007, and in ten day's time. I will undergo fairly major surgery. Just writing this, now, is shocking. It is still difficult
to 1:.11k about it out loud, actually to say the words. It's easier to sign it, although. frankly. the sign leaves nothing to the imagination.
wonder if I'm in any kind of denial ... the idea of being pain.free and healthy takes over any lurking. darker thoughts about what I have
'elected' to have done to my body. Ovt:!r the years. I have dipped mto more alternative ways of rhinl<ing about and being with my
body, but it never quite sticks. Right now. there's a doctor who thinks I have had enough of being like this. of h;lVing lift:! on hold. and
has offered to do something (albeit drastic and traumatic) and I have chosen that route. So, for the remainder of my PhD (and
beyond. of course). I will be a woman who not only does not have childrt:!n. but also can no longer have children.
I am actually more concerned about future conversations with the familit:!s. None of them knows what surgery I am having. Will it
come lip in conversation? How will we deal with that! How will my perspective on family life be altered, once I have gone through
this? Will it alter! It's not as if I've always wanted children, and am having this operation to save my life but to deny me chaf choice.
I've never wanted - we've never wanted - childrel1. So, in theory, I won't feel much different. But. I suspect I will. and I need to
prepare for that. take a deep breath, hold on to something. or someone, steady myself a little.

Weeks later. Brigic texred me to see how I was. I went round to see her. Bella was there. I found myself telling them about what
had happened. Brigic said. "Was it OK for me to have asked you about this!" and I replied, "Yes. I kl1Cw you would ask me. and I
knew I would tt:!11 you." Bella: "Whel'c was your operation? Was it in your tummy! Your chest! Your headl .. Did they take
something out? What happcns to it when they take it out? Where do they put id" In so many ways. this was the best thing that
could have happent:!d. I remember thinking, with DEAF childl·cn. and sign language. with smart. intelligent. caring Bella. therE"s no
obfuscation. no euphemism. We cleared the air. It was out in the opt:!n, and chen we talked abo lit something else.

I have written elsewhere (An alltoethnographic sketch) a story of how I arrived in academia with enough confidence to consider undertaking
research at PhD level. That chapter is included for several reasons, some of which I can only begin to articulate now, as I write this. ·tvty
story is part of the story of this work. As a Master's student, learning about ethnography, I read about Gaining Access To TIle field, I was
encouraged to explicate my access tale - identifying and contacting gatekeepers, establishing rapport, gaining trust and informed consent-
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TIJe story oflhe stories (1)

when conducting a piece of research. Writing m y PhD, ] bega n refl ecting o n th e large r
access tale; where did it really begin? How could 1 reall y kn ow? Wh en did 1 start out
o n the path that led m e to this work? In th e end, I m ade an in sti nctive deci sio n to start
with m y first awareness, as a child, of sign lang uage. The story grew from th ere, and I
wrote it, in its entirety, in one sitting. ] enj oyed writing it, but m o re impo rtantly, I
dj scovered a story th at I had previo usly held silentl y within me. Reading it back, 1
recognise its familjar contours, yet 1 am surpri sed by its fo rm and content. I
uncovered, recover d, memories, artefacts, im ages and emotions, that I thought were
safely locked away, had be n di scarded, or had faded to obscu ri ty. It was surprising
that I could construct an ordered acco unt,

f relative coh rence ( th erington,2004b),

that drew o n 30 years of experiences. This narrative, ] realised, could be viewed as a bricolage (see Weinst in & Weinstein , 1991; Lincoln &
D enzin, 2003) ,z3 w ritten with purpose (Mishler, 1986), personal and poEtical intent (ElEs, 2002), and infused with reprur, ho mage, emotion
and particular language. 1 became mo re ac utely tuned-in to th e ideas of telEng a story, and of crafting a narrative. 1 attended more closely to
my own story, and how this was influencing my participation in this w rk. I made myse lf visible, pubEc, vulnerable (B har, 1996) in this
work, alo ngs ide m y family participant-narrators (C1andjnin & Con nelly, 2000).
Th e ac t of re fl ex ivity creates new th o ughts and ideas at th e sa m e time as going ba k over o ld thoughts and id as. A nd is n t going back in
fact a new process in itself? (D av ies e/ 01,2004: 386)

Lincoln & D enzin (2003) re fer to the resea rch er as blico/fllf; a sritcher o r weaver of sto ry-as-mo ntage. Weinstein and Weinstein (,1991) empha ise the em rgent and
reconfi guring nature of blic%ge, ever-cha ngll1g and adaptll1g (m etho d s, representatl n s) 111 th e face of unfo reseen turns and events. These interprem ti o ns have grow n
(away) from Levi-Strauss 's (1966: 17) structurali st definitio n of th e b,ico/fllr as th e " devi us raftsm an" (sic) w rking with a pani ular set f t Is and materi als t
inco rpo rate postm od ern multiplicity and tempo rali ty.
'
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The JtOl)1oftbe JtoliCJ (1)
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empowe ring (Wi nance, 2007), both in t rm s of resea rch identi ty and of
res arch relati o nships and ways of working, int rs cting w ith w h at 1 seas

etbical minrl)itlne.r.r (Bo nd , 2000). Epist mo logical re fl exiv ity for the purp s s f validi ty (G uill emin & Gi llam , 2004) was n ot nece sarily my
hri stians, 2000) were. H oweve r, as Hill (2004) expl ru ns, refl xive

m ain concern . R latio nship s, di al gical 'co- resea rch' and purpose (se

engage m ent with the narratives of others co mbin es with th idea of an heu ri stic practice (se Moustakas, 1981; 1990)24 in
n w ways of working - in th is in stance, with families - and dynamic, multipl , c -crea ted hum an kn owledge (0'

24

rd r to discover

i1J ,2005).

leu risti research involves "direct, persona l e nco unte r wi rh th e ph enomen n being in ves riga t d ... Ihr ughout the pro ess" (Mou sta ka s, 1990: 14). Throug h six
stages, initial e ngage m ent, imm rsio n into the topi , inculntion, illumination, explication, an I reative sy nthesis (MoLlW\kas, 1990), the resea rcher sho uld b " p en,
receptive, and attuned to all facets of one's experience of a pheno menon, all owing c mprehension and ompassion to mingle and recogni zing th e p lace a n I unit), f
intell ect, emotio n, and spirit" (Kahakalau, 2004: 23) .
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TlJe slory of tlJe stories (1)

Can we re-sign the in-depth "interview," as an opportunity for "witnessing" another's life, hearing testimony, feeling the multiplicity of
selves that is ourself and all selves, shadows and doubles of each other. Instead of "going into" the field, we might embark on a
"pilgrimage" or imagine ourselves "walking with" people. In "walking with" we are embodied, self-consciously reflexive, partial knowers,
conveners, ministers, - not "insiders" or "outsiders" (Richardson, 1997: 185).

A reflexive research practice reminds me to attend to, and articulate my responses to the stories being told to me, and to monitor how I act
on those responses (Etherington, 2007). Naples (2003) is clear that a failure to explore not only our responses to stories, but also our
personal, cultural and academic locations reinscribes power imbalance and oppressive behaviours, Rather than a kind of confessional
transparency (c.f. Van Maanen, 1988) for the purposes of methodological (and retrospective?) rigour (see Macbeth, 2001), however, I kept
journal notes on my responses, throughout the time period of the

... Driving Bella home from Deaf Club - it's dark and pouring with rain.
The wipers flash and groan. The world is shiny and she is pointing out

PhD, so as to cultivate a more dialogic, interrelational, holistic

police cars and ambulances. Blue lights flashing. lighting the interior of the

reflexivity (Guillemin & Gillam, 2004). For example, I 'wrote back' to
the families, sharing journal notes, revealing my situated
understanding. I sent or shared newspaper articles and discussed news
with them, admitted getting lost in ideas and theories in the pub or
cafe, became embroiled in heated debates, all as ways to open my
thought processes and struggles to those who were telling me, and
trusting me with their stories (see Ellis & Berger, 2003), This fluid,

car. nnd casting strange. intermittent shndows on our faces. She is
wondering why. whenever I give her a lift. we alw;'\ys see accidents. fire.
police. trollblc. She has decided (wickedly) that ench time this happens
on our way to hcr hOllse. J "fail", She shakes her head slowly, in mock
disappointment. sighing. So now. each lift home is 3 test, to see if I can
get her home without an incident. so that I C3n "pass", While all this is
going on. I try to grab :t few moments to check in with he.' (sign language
cOlwersations whIle dnving are never easy at the best of times), Is she
still OK with the project! Does she h;we any question? Yes' she holds
a pretend microphone to my face and signs "What's the story of your
familyr"

25 Reminiscent of Shope'S (2006) YOII (an't cross a ril'tr Ili/holll gelling JI'e/, Lapum (2008: [43]) writes: "With each new experience, with every person who challenges me, with
each research participant whom I engage, with every storyteller who tells me their story ... I flesh out and grow into my identity ... Although I have made great strides, I
feel I am never far from where I started, but just with a different lens, a different positioning, and Peet TIlat are Wetter."
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The story of the stories (1)

fragmented, intuitive and somewhat ambiguous way of being with the families took our inquiry in new directions; as Amorim and Ryan
(2005: 589) put it, allowing the work to grow at the extremities, as well as the centre. It was not always successful. Georgina and I met in a
pub one evening, as I shared a draft of poetic representations of her story. So keen was I to be transparent and vulnerable, I completely
misread the signals and almost trampled over her need to talk about Thomas (a story beyond this story). Early on, I sent Drigit some notes I
had made after our first meeting, 'in the spirit of open collaboration'. The next time we met, she told me that even though she thought I was
brave, she couldn't read it. 26 Della, always curious whenever I visited, asked me so many questions, I asked if she would like to interview me
about my family. She readily agreed, and relished the opportunity to 'turn the tables t27 but the formalising of her curiosity on film had the
effect of stultifying our usual, relaxed, if arbitrary ways of communicating. However1 I believe that, due to the spirit in which these decisions
were made, a bond of trust was strengthened. My (at times) faltering and vulnerable way of researching created dynamic, temporal, forwardmoving spaces (Lapum, 2008) for reflection among all of us - on not only what we have discovered, but also how (Etherington, 2007: 601;
see also Hertz, 1997: viii) - from the first tentative meetings, through to the printing of the final text (Guillemin & Gillam, 2004). \Vriting
requires self-reflection and recognition of my presence in that writing (Barthes, 1986). \'Vhat I wished for was a "messy" text (Denzin, 1997:
8

224), a layered account (Ronai, 1995; 1999/ which could not only emulate, or evoke the complex, serendipitous, multiplicitous nature of the
inquiry, of tellings and retellings (Etherington, 2002b), but also to make visible, through a kind of "critical literacy" (Davies, Drowne, Honan,
Laws, Mueller-Rockstroh & Dendix Petersen, 2004: 361), the political, textual and discursive framing behind the work (Lather, 1993).

26 Kotre (1996) writes of the shock of seeing not only one's words in print, but also the patterns and plots of one's life.
27 Huber

and Clandinin (2002) write about the complexities and dis-ease of working ethically with children as co-researchers. Della was curious, not only about me and
my family, but also about the process of interviewing. of filming. of asking questions, and of reciprocation and dialogue during an interview. On one level. this turning of
tables felt like a methodologically valid. sensitive and respectful choice. In reality, however. it was confu.c;ing, somewhat false, and ultimately required greater levels of
'control' than any of our other research conversations. While I maintained an equitable relationship with 13clla as a participant, my clumsy attempts to recognise her
curiosity and critical awareness of our work risked putting a greater distance between us.
28

Ronai's writing blends and assembles 'sketches' of abstract theory, introspection, emotion, dreams, and quantitative data.
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Tbe story of the stories (I)

Two dr!lBm~
I had had a bit of a bad night. quite unsettled - I kept waking. Hot. cold. heart pounding. Was it full moon?
In the early hours of the morning, finally asleep. I dreamt about Laurel Richardson (I am reading Last Writes). I had emailcd her (how
brave!) to ask her opinion on autoethnogl"aphic writing. I didn't intend to send her any of my writing, just to ask for her advice. But
it seems I had attached something. I got a reply: she said. "Wow. you write with fire. Go for it"

***
Nightmare, last night. Actually. cady this morning. I am being hanged. I have a nooso round my neck. the cord is very fine. silky,
biting. not at all the hairy, abrasive rope I was expecting. Something is different. and very wrong. This is a 'double hanging'. I have
been ordered to put my hands around another person's neck. He is below me and seems not to be consciolls. He is an older man,
and I can feci the sct'atchy stubble of his jaw on my hands as I try. obediently terrified, to lock my fingers correctly around his thl'oat.
Another man, standing over me. checks I am doing it correctly, but I keep getttng it wrong. How docs this worH At the moment of
my hanging, I am told. I will also kill this man. Alarmed. panicking. nauseous, my heart is pounding. I start asking questions, Will this
cord work? It feels too thin. How quickly will this be over! Why am f being hangedr Why am I also part of a double execution?
The man standing over me. I can't remember him, tells me it will all be over very qUickly. That's all. I am then turned 180" to face
another man, sitting on a chair in the corner of the room. He Is wearing it green suit. and reminds me of Stuart. an ex*colfcague who
died recently. He is partly til shadow, but I suddenly recognise him as a researcher I had worked with in the past. He starts talking,
quietly. but with a scornful authority. He explains that this is my last chance to come clean. to be honest with him. to dear my
conscience, to make my peace. It will be just between the two of us; off the record. He reminds me of the work we did together, as
part of a large research tcam. I am charged with doing research in a way that was different to his original intention. Would f now
confess to thist
The dream is fading, and I can't remember how I answered the charge. I do remember, however. looking him in the eye, and saying
that I had one thing I would like to say. I said I felt very strongly that. particularly where working with him was concerned, I knew
that it was right - if I felt it strongly enough in my heart - to challenge his ways of working ilnd thinking. and if I could. I would carry
on challenging. I then began to reflect on how I was feeling. Shouldn't I be panicking about dyit,gr Shouldn't my life be fl<lshing
before my eyes1 Shouldn't I be crying. ploading1 No. I felt numb. Calmr Disbclicvll)g~ At peac.e1
He gave the order.
The alarm went off. I woke up, soaked through with sweat, my heart pounding.
A few days later, I told Brigit about my dream. She wondered whether It was about a pan of me ,.,. some prevIous work . . . dying, and
the reason I felt calm was that it was OK to let it go.
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The story of the stories (II)

Thrz $torg of thrz $torirz$ (II)
Asking a person to tell us about his/her life is just a beginning Oones, 2006: 79).
People said yes because they were curious, because they wanted to help ... because they were flattered, because they sensed the telling might be good for
them (Kotre, 1996: 27).

1

The story of the stones (I/)

What'g; th!l g;tory of your family?
I formally approached three families that I have known for several years. Initial contact strategies varied according to our relationships. I cmailed Dora and Luke, and Maisie and Harper, and arranged to visit them at home. I did not know Drigit's address, so carried a letter round
with me for several weeks, until I bumped into her at the bowling alley (the children's DEAP club Christmas outing). Georgina, I travelled to
meet at her place of work. She said she would ask her children. Once she had, I sent an SMS message to Toni, and met her to explain my
ideas (in DSL). I wrote Thomas a letter. Things seemed to have got off to a smooth start. I busied myself with practicalities: arranging
dates, times, places, buying videotapes and notebooks, keeping my journal up to date, and reading about family research. I really want to
write about everything that happened. There is not enough room here to do that, however. What I have decided to do, therefore, is craft
and stitch together a patchwork of what we all did, for three years. From my first meetings, I had pictures in my mind of how this might end
up coming together in a text. My journal is full to bursting with writing, scribbles, newspaper cuttings, cartoons, pressed flowers. My mobile
'phone is full of text messages, and photographs. Going back through this has stirred up many memories and emotions. This is a 11eartful'
(Ellis, 1999), between· the· lines/ off·the-page (Wiebe, 2002) inquiry. TI1ere is, naturally, some kind of imposed order in what follows. As
Frank (1991) points out, writing creates an illusion of sequence, of neat chronology, a biographical illusion (Uourclieu, 1994). It is time,
however, to tease out the messy, layered, up-and-down journey and to tell the story of What We Did.

"Do you feel you have more than one life perhaps?"
"Of course I do. It would be impossible to tell one single story."
"Perhaps you should try."
"A beginning, a middle and an end?"
"Something like that - yes" (Winterson, 2004: 160·161).

2

'f'hl .1'1(1/1' o/Ilit' JlrJ/7'(,J (11)

Dora and Luke are III ·:.\RI'\JC;. Their
eldest daughter, J Jarper, is
111 '.r\RINC;. 1\lalSle is 1)1 '.,\10. The\'
are from London. Both girls are
no\\' at Ll ni\'ersit\·. I have known
them since 1998. \'{'e are friends.
\X'e first \\'orked together in 2005,
when I asked them if the\, would
like to tell me the stm\, of their
famih' which [ would write for nl\'
Ml ':d' dissertation,2 Since then, m'y
relationships with them have grown
and deepened: I still \'isit, and keep
in regular touch \'ia e-mail and S1\1
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Till' J/mi' of/iii' J/O/if'J (11)

13rigit is III ~, \RINC;. She has three children under the age often. Bella is I)I ~. \I · . Tborin is III ~I\RINC;. Christian is I)I ~, \I · . Brigit and Bella both
accepted my inyitation to tell me their stories. \Y/e h:n'e known each other for five years, although it is through this imluiry that our
relationships h:n'e developed. Brigit and I keep in touch, ancl13e lla and I often bump into each other (or a chat. They livc ten miles outside
Bristol.
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C;eorgina IS se\'enth-generation
She has ti\'e adult
children. Nick, Wesley, Jasmine
and Toni, rrom her first partner
(a lso 1)1 .,\1 '), are 1)1 .. \1 '. Thomas,
from her second (1)1 ~i\l') partner,
Jake, was born III ~, \RIN(;. She
has two I)I ~ \1 grandchildren. I
first met Georgina ten years ago,
t hen Ton i, \X 'es, .I asmine and
Thomas. (;eorgina, Toni and
Thomas told me thei r stories.
The famil\' li\T in various
locations in the South or
I·: ngland. Toni, Georgina and [
still see each other regularly.
DI ". \I ·.
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Thr{l{l famili{l3 and m{l

It is important to raise at this point what in general research terms might be described as 'sampling technique', and to make transparent and
3

explicit the fact that all three families are bilingual, bicultural, and as such, I would suggest, necessarily highly politicised. In one way, we
could be seen collectively as inherently biased. I discussed this issue with them. TI1eir reasons for getting involved stemmed largely from
their trust in me to understand the stories they wished to share. They also made it clear, to a greater or lesser degree, and in a variety of ways,
that they felt very strongly that their stories had yet to be heard, and that therefore, there was an urgency to this inquiry. The past few years,
I learned from them - as well as from my own experiences, reading and studying - have marked a period of extreme contradictions, of highs
and lows: recognition of British Sign Language and increased numbers of DEAF educators working in schools, the Human PertiHsation and
Embryology Bill amendments and the pressures of an inclusive-education imperative (see Jf:7hat t'aille nrv1F lit'es?). In the midst of aU this,
they felt silenced, marginalised, misunderstood. We shared many views, and recognised familiar stories. And yet, their narratives are full of
surprises, unexpected turns, contrasts and contradictions. So much richness, breadth and depth generated from such a small number of
people, with both common histories and diverse backstories; this leads me to wonder how many more stories are out there, from other
DEAF-HEARING

families, and what can be learned, understood, acknowledged and recorded from their'differently-situated narratives?

In Resistances, and Responses, I attempt to shed light on particular socially-, culturally- and historically- constructed experiences and meaningmaking processes. There is a risk, however, that these concepts come across as simply another alternative 'grand' narrative, and, as Davis
(2008: 320) puts it, a very unpostmodern move (see DeaJinitions; c.f. Ladd, 2003: 422 also in DeaflnitiollS). This inquiry is specifically located at
particular political/theoretical/historical/personal intersections, yet could be viewed as excluding the many voices of those (families,
3

My thanks to Kim Etherington for valuable and enlightening discussions on this issue.
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professionals, politicians, academics) who do not necessarily occupy these places of intersection due to their own histories, values,
backgrounds, affiliations and beliefs. This mirrors in many ways the tensions that weave throughout the work: Deafllood, strategic
essentialism and postcolonial thought; Deaf Theory and bodily perception; postmodern, poststructural, critical feminist inquiry, resistances
and performativity, HEARING privilege and power; my choices and negotiations concerning whose voices

to

record and document, and

whose to leave out.

Resistance is a tricky concept; conceivably weak, reactive; "reinscrib[ing] rather than circumventfing]" (Richardson, 1997: 78) and therefore
counterproductive. Although I have worked to deconstruct Resistances at the intersection of local, intimate, partial family narratives,
Deafhood, critical feminist theory and postcolonial writing, I have perhaps lost sight of/ignored/excluded other resistances, other stories, all
of equal importance and value. I permitted myself to get 'lost' in a particular landscape with only a partial map.

My ethical compass aHgned

itself only to this map. I would suggest that, despite my best efforts to be critically reflexive, my vision remained tunnelled. 'Friendship as
Method', 'Owning Up' (see below) - phrases that I found immensely useful in finding a way through this work suddenly reveal further
tensions and absences. I must live with my choices, and defend them. Yet I also have a responsibiHty here to draw the reader's attention to
these gaps, absences, silences; to recognise that these pages represent a partial act. Those with alternative experiences of language, of
deafness, of DEAF Education, of disability, of growing up with deafness (see e.g. Reisler, 2002)<4 also have a right to tell and perform their
own (counter-) narratives, and a right for those narratives also to be located within the landscape of this type of work (see Under signs of hope).
Having raised these very importance concerns, I return below to the work I did do.

4

Voices of tbe oral deqf: FOllrteen role models speak 0111.
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ethieel mindfuln\l~$

Ethical mindfulness (Bond, 2000), where ethics are seen as a process, rather than a formality (Bond & Darwell, 2005), is a phrase that I have
been drawn to throughout this work. It seems to serve well as an academic way of encapsulating aspects of my research process and practice
- which in private notes get described, variously, as sleeplessness, concern, sensitivity, panic, curiosity, appropriateness, confusion, critique,
loss of direction, reorientation, negotiation, collaboration, empathy, trust, care, dialogue and sharing. The term, ethically mindful
methodology, fits with what Ilwe set out to do, how well did it. and what I/we consensually created in the form of this thesis.

Along the way, as I began working with the families, I searched for frames of reference and useful markers, becoming increasingly drawn to
methodological tenets of both feminist research and culturally appropriate. indigenist inquiry.

Like Speedy (2001), I did not set out to do feminist research, however many principles made sense to me. Peminist research, generally,
explores, works within and embraces concepts and constructs such as discursively and temporally situated meaning-making, experience,
equality and difference, time and space (Skeggs, 1997; Weedon, 1997; Hughes, 2002). It promotes empowerment5 for participants and
women more generally, respect for participants and participant voice, an ethic of compassion and caring. and equality of research
relationships (Thompson, 1992: 14-16). It is driven by particular, political worldviews, rather than by a set of methods (Hartling, 1987;
Nielsen, 1990). Feminist writers have also, over the last twenty years or so, engaged in poststructuralist debate in order to unmask and
interrogate binary and hierarchical Western thought (New, 1998), with the aim of dissolving the concept of universal truth, favouring the idea

5 Although, as Collins (2000) points out. empowerment is often an empty, ubiquitous and ambiguous term, in the context of ["olitic:ised research - individuals may benefit
from participation, but this often overshadows the lack of wider, collective and sustained improvement (in her case for African-American women).
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of knowledge as "situated and discursive" (Hekman, 1997: 357). Postmodern feminist theorising troubles the notion of coherent identity and
categories of experience (Goodman & Martin, 2002) as well as turning to performativity as counternarrative (c.f. Dutler, 1990). I began to
recognise these driving forces in the work I wanted to do; from nurturing dialogic research relationships, to challenging hegemonic
discourses on deafness, and family life, to recognising and acknowledging performativity in terms of identities, meaning-making and
experience, and to drawing attention away from the mainstream centre, towards the periphery, the margin (see hooks, 1990; Collins, 2000).

There are, of course, inherent dynamic tensions between critical, political, feminist theory and
methodology and narrative postmodernism/poststructuralism (see Deaftnitiolrs); and yet I am
drawn to the ideas of working in ways which recognise negotiated discovery, contestation and
construction of meaning and knowledge as multiplicitous, locational (Moi, 1999) and spirar
rather than static (Hughes, 2002).

November 2003. I had lust started working
on a two-year project In Deaf Studies. My
first proper research post. I bumped Irlto a
colleague. who asked what I was lip to. I
explained the post, and the project The
response: YOLI can't really interview DEAF
children, because you're HEARING.
I must 'fess up: this was a HEARING colleague.
I haven'c quite got ovel' this yet. Sometimes.

Feminist theory and methodologies went some way in providing a map, or key. Yet I still

we HEARING people arc our own worst
enemies."

needed some grounding. My largest inner conflicts and sleepless nights revolved around being
HEARING, of "swimming in unknown currents" (Shope, 2006: 169).' This was not simply to do with establishing research relationships with
DEAF people; I knew them personally already, and I was not only researching with DllAr people, but I m.ARING people also. I came to realise

6 The image of the spiral emerges from Drockmeier's (2000) Alilobiographicalli"" - the spiral moves through time, there is \letecte~1 furward motion, it Is not a Catherine
Wheel, nailed to a post, but a dynamic, expanding coil. This also intersects with ideas of narratives, and our rdationship to them, as circular in nature (furner, 1996: (). 7).
We tell a story to make sense of another story and it goes around and around in our search for meaning - we tell stories, we listen to stories, we create storics. The
"endless spiral" of stories touches certain points any number of times, but, due to its spiral nature, this occurs at "different altitudes" (Ricneur, 1984: 72).
7 However, as Shope (2006: 175) goes on to say, "To refuse to engage in cross-cultural research or any research where one is an outsider implies that it is impossible to
communicate across boundaries of difference and search for mutual understanding." I feel somewhat reassured and inspired by this.
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a deeper concern that when finished, my thesis might be read within Deaf Studies circles, by DEAP academics, and by DEAF and I mARING
scholars and students. How I conducted myself, my ethics, my methods, my care, would be scrutinised and judged. feminist methods,
intuition, carefully nurtured relationships and bonds of trust were not enough. J required a more solid structure to help me. Very little
appears, to date, to have been written about DEAF·HEARING methodologies. Useful work by Young and Ackerman (2001) stands as one of
8

the few key texts to unpick and to scrutinise the epistemological implications ofDEAP·HEARING research collaboration. Ladd (2003)
devotes a chapter to outlining the critical components of ethnographic work with DEAF communities (albeit by a DEAl' researcher).
HEARING researchers (e.g. Harris, 1995; Hole, 2008) often dwell on specific issues of language and translation, and of methodological
tensions, rather than explicating the broader, cultural, political, as well as practical dimensions of their inquiries. Elsewhere, the Centre for
9

Deaf Studies at the University of Bristol provides its students with a list of ethical guidelines for researching with DEAl' people. I was
looking for something which resonated with me, but which also challenged me. heightened my critical. reflexive approach. and in a way
validated my concerns and kept me on my toes. J did not want suddenly to feel comfortable; I wanted to understand, and to situate myself in
my discomfort.

authors regard equitable DEAF-HEARING research practice, design and purpose as centring not only methodological but also epistemological decisions. Their aimto create a culturally appropriate methodological framework -led into deeper explorations of epistemology, what counts as legitimate knowledge and who counts as a
legitimate knower. Dy placing a marginalised language (DSL) and a little understood or recognised cultural position (DI1AF) Ilt the heart of their methodology, the
researchers created a new epistemological validity and centrality. The challenge, however, remains ill maintaining this in the face of external, academic and sociopolitical
criteria for linguistic legitimacy, where academic publications must be in written English (Young & Ackerman, 2001).
9 The key issues, according to CDS are: Language; Use of interpreters; Confidentiality; Use of video; Dissemination; Effects on Deaf communities and Individuals;
Minority groups and DEAF people in other countries; Suspending confidentiality. http://www.bris.ac.uk/Depts/OeatStudies·reaching/ethics/deafstudics.htm (accessed
14th February, 2008).
8 The
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Indi g~n i 3 1 r~3~Brch Bnd r~3~Brching (Wilh) o lh ~r3: On Iri cky ground 'o
\X 'hat maps sho uld qualitative research e rs stud ), be fo re "enruring onto such te rrain ? This is not a tri ck qu es ti o n but rath e r o ne th at sugges t
that we do have some m ap s. \X'e can begin with a ll th e maps o f qualitative resea rch we currenrl), ha ve, th en draw so me new m aps that
enrich and ex tend the b ou nd aries o f o ur und erstandin gs beyo nd th e m arg ins. \Y/e need to draw th ose o n all o ur maps of understanding.
Even th ose tired and re tired maps o f qualitative resea rch ma)' ho ld impo rtant c lues s uch as th e o ri gi n sto ri es o r ge nea logica l beginnings of
certa in trends and sticking points in qualitative resea rch (Tuhiwai- mith , 2005 : 102).

This inquiry is about res arc hing with others. At its simplest, 1 am not working alo ne, but with oth r people. 'Other', howev r, is a loaded
term, with a complex, political and methodo logical hjstory (pawc tt &
H earn,2004). In relatio n to m thodology, Pawcett and Hea rn (2004:
204) set o ut s veral, interrelated and contextual 'othern ess' typ s:
ge neral -res arch, ge neral-sociaJ, specific- research and sp cific-social.
While 1 d o not n cessariJy find it helpful to think in terms of a
taxonomy of otherness, what this does is shed ljght on the ways in
which differenc s ar multiple, shifting and inte rs cting. While J am
ofte n most acutely awa re of m y II EARI

G

status, th re are oth r

...
I

categories of b lo nging (Co ljjn s, 1998) which ov rl ap and intersect
with the famijjes, as w II as oth rs which r main dis ree tly apart.

s

TiUmann (2009: 557) writes, any o n of us has " marginalized and

IOTuhiwai _ mith (2005: 85).
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dominant identities": we '''live, love, move, and work' under different, but related, constraints." The political impetus of this inquiry led me
into the field of indigenous ll /indigenist methodologies, with their inherent critique of 'Western' research methods (lligney, 1999; TuhiwaiSmith, 1999; 2005; Kahakalau, 2004); I began to explore the idea of a culturally appropriate, sensitive methodology as a means of orientation.
As Kahakalau (2004) explains, indigenous methodology recognises and credits indigenous voice. It must bring about positive change and
immediate benefit to the indigenous community. It should adopt respectful methods, and recognise the potential and value of particular
cultural practices as ways of knowing. Findings (or knowledge) should be presented in appropriate formats, not only to academia, or other
bodies, but also to the indigenous community. The research agenda should concern a particular issue, or plight within the community, and
should include and affect the researcher. Finally, the research should be conducted by an indigenous person.12

These guidelines are practical, clear, and carry political weight within the context of oppressed, indigenous communities, such as Maori and
Hawaiian. However, in the context of this inquiry, categories are blurred. I am not conducting indigenous research, yet I recognise the value
of storytelling and narratives within the context of DEAF community histories. I am not working with an indigenous community per se, but I
am recording the marginalised voices of DEAF young people and parents, their HEARING children, siblings, mothers and fathers. TI1is is "a
morally-engaged project" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998: 381). I have transparently and reflexively situated myself in this incluiry, and have
journalled its effect on me throughout. The families I have worked with have all told me that they want these stories to be heard, by other
families, by organisations, health professionals, politicians, the general public. \Ve have had flIettl-(ont'ersations about my methods. While I
have formatted this thesis in a way which conforms to University guidelines, I have discussed with the famiJjes future plans to create,
variously, a gallery space, a website and film as alternative, appropriate formats. No, I am not DEAP, but neither are Brigit, TI1orin, Thomas,

11 Tuhiwai-Smith
12

(2005: 86) offers this definition: "The assembly of those who have witnessed, been excluded from, and have survived modernity and imperialism."
C.f. Ladd (1998; 2003) for an analysis of the 'Deaf-subaltern researcher': a DEAF person researching his own DEAP community.
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Dora, Luke or Harper. 13 I have tried my utmost to develop a way of working that intersects their lives and mine, our languages, our daily
lives, our narratives; a way of working that makes sense, that fits, that scrutinises, creates space, flows, embraces, nurtures, is malleable,
truthful, egalitarian, caring and beneficial.

While I am aware that my officially assigned role in this inquiry (as a University PhD
student) is 'researcher', it feels like one of many hats that I wear. I have known these
three families in various guises and spaces for several years. In many ways, putting on a
researcher hat has been seamless, within the continuum of our relationships. \Vhy
would I not be interested to spend more time with them, in conversation, to hear and
learn more about them? I simply switch on/tune into the ethical voice in my head

Georgina and' met in the pub, Half an hour later,
Toni arrived. She had Thomas with her, For the first
timo, I was sat with all three of them, Slowly. over
the next hOIlI. they debated and contested stories.
memories: the wheres. hows, whOrlS .,. one of
Thomas's stories; "No! that's not what happened!
Mum. tell him, that's not how ie happened." Thomas:
"But that's how I remember it'" "Oh. and do YOll
remember when .. , t' Toni looked at me, laughing:
"My god. YOLI should be filming this too!"

which constantly reminds me of the context in which these conversations take place. I
blend questions and comments with reminders about safety, privacy and care. And yet, there is a shift because the context is no longer one
of friendship. There is a new layer, or path to navigate, to acknowledge the ethics of relationships (Etherington, 2007). Is trust in friendship
the same as in research? Do not the same principles apply? In caring for my narrators, am I differently caring because I am a research
student? \Vhat stories would these people tell me if I was not writing a PhD based on their lives? Acker, Darry and Esseveld (1991) see the
development of friendship as a way of addressing (redressing?) power relationships, yet Hill (2004) worries about transgressing ethical

\3

14

This assertion is deliberately (audio logically) essentialist in order to make the argument within an indigenous l'aradigm.
Tillmann-Healy (2001; 2003).
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boundaries. I am therefore mindful of the intersections, not only of experiences, but also of research relationships, and friendships.
Tillmann-Healy's (2001; 2003) notion of Friendship as Method, which recognises commonalities of fieldwork and friendship - "we face
challenges, conflicts, and losses ... negotiating how private and how candid we will be, how separate and how together, how stable and how
in flux" (Tillmann-Healy, 2003: 732) - helps to remind me not only of the political impetus behind our collaboration, but also of the caring,
critical and social dimensions of the work.
When friendships do develop across social groups, the bonds take on political dimensions. Opportunities exist for dual consciousnessraising and for members of dominant groups (e.g. men, Euro-Americans, Christians, and heterosexuals) to serve as advocates for friends in
target groups. As a result, those who are "just friends" can becomejllsl friends, interpersonal and political allies who seck personal growth,
meaningful relationships, and social justice (Tillmann-Healy, 2003: 731).

C'ol1jlctiVjl family narrativjl$

In the beginning is an interruption (Frank, t 995: 56).

In terms of engaging in narrative work with families, there are a number of issues, common to qualitative research, yet made more complex
when researching with individuals within the collective context of the family. For example, I experienced privacy as a complicated and
delicate issue, particularly when family life is at the core of story-telling, narrative construction and interpretation. Mothers, fathers,
daughters, sons, brothers and sisters are, effectively, telling stories about each other, constructing their views and meanings from experiences
which are shared with others who may remember differently, or attach alternative meanings to events. TI1ese narratives may emerhJC from
what Daly (1992) sees as the collective consciousness of the family, which is made up of a collage of experience. TIle researcher/inquirer
enters the private space of the family and becomes immersed in a multiplicity of lives, biographies, roles, memo ties, stories, political desires,
secrets and biases (Handel, 1989). Family narrative inquiry is infused with an infinite number of facets of family life: relationships and

14
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dynamics, shared experiences and memori es b rwe n indi vidual famil y memb rs, betwe n g n ' ration s and g nl! r, b ~ rween th researc her
and th e famil y co lJectiv (Ribbens McCa rth y, HolJand & GilJie', 2003). T her mn y b sil nces ( xpli it, implicit, compli it), ga ps and
COntradictions. There ma y be a ' family scrip t', agre m

nt

on va ri us st ries and inr rpr rations

(Gilgun, Daly & Handel, 1992). "ach " twisting o f th e analytic kaleidoscope" (Ribbens M Carth et

al, 2003: 19) sh ds n w light and colo ur on

to

individua.l biograph y, g n 'ration, ge nd

I'

,

and cu lture.

, ..

./

I

.

And yet, because these are all tied, howeve r loosely or tightly, through r lations hips (b ~ th y blood,

...

.

\

marriage, partn ership or oth r c mmitm nt ti s) there is an il11pul s r
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xplo r ways in which
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respect. It is about critically and sensitively maintaining and nurturing relations (fuhiwai-Smith, 2005). It involves con ultati n, neg tiation,
mutual understanding, community involvement, agreement over outcomes and benefits f involvement,IS and respect for "indigenous
knowledge systems and processes, recognition of the diversity and unjqueness of peoples and individuals, r spect for intellectual and cultural
property rights, respect for participants as collaborators" (Tuhiwai-Smith, 2005: 100). Tuhiwai-Smith (2005) ugg sts, therefore, that, rather
than trying to fit research with particular groups, cultures, communities into pre-existing guidelines, we should s ek community definitions of
ethical behaviour, which incorporates respect, trust and consent, and incorporate those into h w we behave.

My principles of ethical mindfulness include the following: responsibility to research .participants, sensitivity to privacy, the notion of
informed consent, respecting a person's wish to withdraw or not participate and c nfidentiality.16 In additi n, I have included th ughts on:
research with families and language. Below is an ethically mindful story of our collaboration.

Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders tudies. (20 ~. ,,,ide/intffor tlbicol tl!Jf'OI'Ch ;fI indigmol/J III/diu.
16 Adapted from "Recommendations for good practice in applied linguistic for student pt j t5" http://www.bllal.or .uk/abuc.goodpr.ti e. htm (a ce s d 8th
October, 2007).
15 Australian
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I am unable to write about everything that happened. That would be impossible. Yet, 1 have recorded
many significant events, conversations, serendipities, awkward moments and mementos of our journey
that 1 am compelled to weave into an evocative account. At the same time, I know that this is a PhD,
and I am expected to set out my ethical principles and behaviour. This will be included .
"The rhing is Donna, I'm a bit of a weirdo, and so my children are weirdos too. \'\fe're not exactly
representative ... " (Brigit).

slory

~f tIN

stories (1 J)

Br.lln/ Brlglt

OS-Oct-07 10:30
hpllo' AI P I [ un e dE If
clull') AI'e II t1clVf lovply
wf'ek) Are u (' k? I'rn
QUIrI~ c1f'~t l'ILIb tI' Ullfl

tuu l Frum'"
Reply

xxx
More

Bella/ Brl9lt

Even though I had already been visiti ng Dora, Luke, Mrusie and Harper for a year, r see my first visit to
Brigit's house as the 'beginrung' of my PhD research. Having 'tested my abi lities' in narrative inquiry, L
looked forward to sharing tills experience with her and her child ren. I took my MEd dissertation with
me, su she could see the work I had previously done. She checked the table of contents and
immediately ilicked to A Personal Challenge. As we talked about what 1 was hoping to 10 (did 1 know?),
she guessed who the MEd family were. In such a small world as this, I think we probably all devote (too
much) time trying to ide nti fy research participants. It's not that difficult. As we at there, drinking tea, I
found an academic voice I didn't realise I had. But, for the first time, I didn't feel like I was 'spewing',
to use Brigit's term. I felt that this was Donna speaking, from a more grounded, conn ted place. I was
gruning a sense of where our work could go, together, a Brigit li stened and nodded. he immediately
started telling me stories, recommending books, r visiting her own a ademic past, offering
interpretations of her chi ldren's life stories. he talked about the Tlero's Journey, about spiritual paths,
about language and embodiment, about The Hand. A U this before I had 'ven th ought to gel my
videocame ra out.
The next time I visited, we fi lmed for an hour. Bella was at home, ill. he ame downstair. half way
through filming, so there were pauses for porridge and tea. BeUa came in and sat I ehind the c, mera,
watching her mother, who immediately, in tinctively, picked up her hand. and wen t from spec h to sign.
This is J/JI?y I film. Even if there are no DEAF people pre ent, III ~AHIN; igning people use their hands,
add signs to th eir speech, even use signs to replace speech when the word is not goo I 'nough to
articu late what they rea.ll y want to say. Bella started asking questions, l/"b)l( W'/;(///or? II "/;em' and Brigil
answered. When I review this tape, I can hear Bella laughing, a her mother, no long ' I' on ly looking at
me, but also at her daughter, involves her in the tories.
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OS..()ct-07 10:33
hello tJel18 I ,1111 not
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This has been a wonderful start, and Brigit assumes I will \' isit again, same time next week. ()nce, on the
doorstep, she hugs me tight, as we say our goodbyes. "Thank you. It's good. It's therapy!"

Toni

OB -Nov·07 11 :11
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1 ~'111\t 11

tllllrlq? Ser~ II (

Things do not always go as smoothI). Brigit has a profound reaction to seeing the transcripts I sent her.
I am so annoyed with myself for assuming she will be fine seeing them (even though we had agreed Ihis
would happen). I have tried to represent her words (and sif.,lils) as faith fully as I can, but she is unhapp\'
at appearing so inalticulate ("Too many y'knows"). Over the weeks and months, I constantly reassure
her that we will work together on editing the transcripts in order that she feels happy with my re
presentation of her story.
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One day, ha\'ing spent three hours at Brigit's house, I say my goodbyes and set off for the journe)
home. I am half way to the bus-stop when I find myself in noods of tears. 1 try to carryon walking, but
stop by a low wall, and gather myself. I feign searching for something in my bag, to aVOId attention
from passers-by. This is silly, things have gone well! Deep breath, 1 continue. /\11 the \Va\, home, I
replay the conversation in my bead. Yet this is not wbat has upset me. It is not a 'head thing.' This IS a
heart thing. 1 am (werwhelmed, by what? Relief? (.Jenerosity? Joy?
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1 have to learn to speak up, speak out. I don't want 13rigit to feel un omfortahle, so I n 'ed to sa\, out
loud that I will follow her lead, acknowledge up front how she is feeling, or suggest thlll perhllps todn), IS
not a good cia) for filming. Once, I went to see her, and she was lenri\, upset ahout somethmg. I
stayed and we clrank lots of tea. We hardly touched on the famil). It wns just 'sturf going on ' . ThIS IS
all part of what it is like to be invited into somebody's house, to he wel omed. You enn't expect Itfc to
pause, every time, just so that you can get what you need.
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Other times, I do not film our conversations. Brigit appears happ) to talk, but we don't seem ahk to
mo
rr
Tcneral conversations about life, the PhD, what', going on, to sitting down and presstng
re ord. One time, with tbe camera ready, but off, I told her how weird it ~,It to sit there with her,
t, ·iog, warmi ng up, and then to pres, record. There is always such a shifl, and it takes efrort to carr,
on havin onversations once we are recording. I look at her, press re ord and she fn:ezes. She laughs
and says, "You've pressed it now!"
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As 1 learned more about visiting Brigit, I became more con fident with her. Altogether, we filmed three
conversations, but had many, many more, that I wrote up as notes in my journal. We swapped books,
DVDs, plants, tea. As a PhD student, I was keen to start sharing her story with fellow students, at
seminars and conferences. This provided me with a clear structure within which to broach subjects su h
as, "This is what I am trying to do, this is how I am working with your story, are you happy for me to
share this?" And, "Here are some final questions that I would lik to make sure I've a keel you before
the summer." My voice was getting stronger. We found our way.
As soon as I had Brigit's permission, I decided to tell Bella about my ideas, and to ask if she would like
to teU me her story. I used to give BeUa li fts home from Deaf Club every so often, and this was a nice
time for the two of us to chat (despite the inherent challenges of signing in the car - ee note earlier).
BeUa wanted to know what a PhD was. As I explained, she interrupted: " 0, if I'm giving you all this
information, do I get a PhD too?" She kept me on my toes throughout. If 1 went to a conference, she
wanted to know who would be there "Any DEAr?" and afterwards, what people saiel, what questions
they asked. At one stage, Bella interviewed me. I have two research conversations on tape, and notes
from many other visits. Bella also reviewed the DVDs and the transcripts, corre ting my English, and
changing all the names, to protect identities. We spent hours discussing pseudonyms. Could she be
Donna? Could I use her real name, as a double bluff? Is it really her, or not?
Bella took great interest in my life, my family, my research. In my mind, sh rep res ' nts genuine
reciprocity, and the most touching sensitivity. One day, [ had called roun I with some I hotographs.
Brigit and the children were home, but Thorin and hrisLian were p laying outside. Brigit asked how I
was, and I explained that things had been a bit rough late ly. T found mys If tell ing her t bout a family
illness, and began crying into my tea. BeIJa waved at me from the orner of the kit hen, "Maybe you
shou ldn't talk about this if it makes you cry." Every time I see her, she always asks hO\ I t m. She
teases me merciless ly about myo Id banger of a car (now written of0 an I g nerouslyoffers tories, jokes
and performances. I therefore offer back memories, funny stories ("\1 hat' your earliest memory? No,
not the one about your gran leaving you outside the shop in the pram, ou've alr>ady told m> that one,
tell me another story!") I also offer Ijfts, in the car, on the back of my hi y I" hon 'y . nd l. ooks.
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A note about Thorin and Christian. Christian - at five years old - Brigit and I both felt, was too young
to im'ol"e himself in our inquiry. 1110rin said yes, but, as Brigit told me, mIght drift in and out, and

change his mind. I spent time getting to know him, getting beaten at chess and draughts, readIng with
him, and telling him about the book J was writing. I wondered if he wanted to talk to me about family.
I Ie didn't. Did he 11 '(11// /0 drm/'? ,\ cartoon? ) 'I'S. Could it be a cat cartoon though? <?/mllrsl'. Thorin
draws beautifully, carefully, precisely. J Ie also sculpts and models. \Y./ e did try working together on a
family cat cartoon one afternoon, but he lost interest and I made the decision not to keep asking. ()nt:
day, as Brigit and I di sc ussed pseudonyms, he said he wanted to be I\lr obody. li e drifted out, and we
carried on playing.
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Christian features on my videotapes. I Ie throws Pooh and Piglet at the camera. lie ~its on the sofa
next to Bella and eats eggs. lie giggles infectiously as he catches sight of himself in the VIewfinder. l1c
fetches biscuits and presents them on a plate as Bella attempts for the third or fourth time to tdl me
who in her family signs. Bella relents, changes direction in her story and talks about hl:[ littk: ))1..\1 '
brother.
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I was building up to meeting Georgina. I hadn't seen her in ages, but I knew In my heart that I wanted
to hear her stories. By chance, she attended a seminar where [ presented some of my 1\11 ', d work; I had
made a mini -gallery of poetic texts. 1 went to see her at work. As I began sIgnIng, hands shakIng
(m/;bi.rh .f<"~1I.0, I thought, yes, she's going to say yes. 1 could feci my throat control tlng, stomach flipping,
before I had tinished, she said, do you want to know the story of 111) family? Later, we agreed to mect
up, away from work, to discuss working together over coffce. She told me, " I wHnt to do this." "hv(
"Because I've wanted to write the story of my family for a long timc. /\nd hecausc I \aluc m) chIldren
so much. But this is not just about my children, this is about cousins and nuntlcs and grandchildrcn
wo." \'{/e started chatting about other members of the family heing il1\ol,cd in the 1t1l1UIf\; about NIck
("\'Vell, I asked him, but he says he can't remember anything when he was young 'rl") ahout 'nmmas and
what's been happening lately, and about Toni, the indcpend 'I1t one ("Yes, but she :lIways comcs hack") .
I shared some of my ideas on narrati,'e inquiry, and Georgll1<1 offered her ohservatlons. Shl: sHld,
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Tb f story of tl)f stories (11)

"Don't forget, the story of my family, is the story of "~y family, not of all DEAF families . But I Eke the
way you work, and I Eked the poetry."

Georg
05-Mar-OB 15:35

Georgina and I met twice for filmed conversations. The first time, we ran on to a second tape. I thad
begun to get dark outside, and we reached a natural pause. Georgina made tea. As we sa t hatling, she
began recalling other stories. I said, "D o you wan t to record this?" he burst out laughing an I aid,
"Yes! J think we should! " We used up three tapes.

Forward

3am Journal entry
I am tilting, my magnetic north gone awry I am out of kilter I feel shaken up, like :\ bottle of
medicine, the sedllnent disturbed, and the insides of me all wrong.
I have :\ lump In my throat and an edgy swelling In my heart. I am not myself
I see her In the most surprising of places She w:\s at the corner of my street, watching televISion
with me, boiling the kettle with me, and something she had said on tape came out of my mouth mld·sentence,
when I was talking about something completely unl'elated. like .. , gOing on holiday Didn't Laurel
Richardson write about finding herself uSing Louisa May's words In her own daily corwersatlons
'
Maybe G's here because she's under my skin and In my head, and what I need to do IS put her In
my computer, :lnd wnte about her and about the whole expenence of being With her In this work ..

I sent Georgina transcripts, which she checked through and tracked changes ("My god, Tdo go on, don't
I?"). There was o ne story she asked me to take out. T was so di appointed, it was. u h a good story!
"The thing is, I don't know if my children know that story. 1 think it's best to take it out." (,eorgina
praised my transcribing, Well done. Only a few mistake, why do p >orl always miss words beginning
with ,) ? I checked in with her regarding my thics. "The thing is, signing a rorm doesn't mean
anything. Tt's about trust. I trust yo u. " So we talked more about ethi sand inrormed onsent a. an
ongoing process, where I would keep h er up-to-date with what I was doing, an d che k sh . \ as happy.
When we could, we met for a drink after work. I showed her th > book or poetic tex ts I had re, ted.
She sat there, head down, read every single word of her story, smiling, teary, laughing all the w( y
through. " I Eke the way you've done them. TIelp me remember what Tsai 1- pi t ures in m h 'ad." She
later said, " I think the on ly thing 1 would wo rry about, is some o[ the. e stori 's ar ' really runny, but
they're on ly funny to DbAF." So I need to think about the unknown, non DEAF re, ders, and their
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interpretations. \X'e know why they're funn\,. Then she said, "We should do more research together,
you and me."

Thorn New
2B-MaV-OB 16.36
f ley 1 Ilttlp illl'd told
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Toni and I have known each other for years. One day, I bumped into her at work. Perfect. CIII J ask
J 'OI( sOlllelbi/~~( Tbe Ibit~f!" is, /'1)/ pl(JJ7l1i,Z~ t/()I Pbl) Oil /)/ :. JI ·-III :. IRli\(./lIlJJilies alld ... "You want to Interview
me? YES!" Ob, OK, JI ,dl l IIeed 10 //lake Sf(re 1','e lold _you l'I'{'ryl/;i,{f!" 1o make S1l/1' )'OI"{'(' lit/I), in/(Jl7lJ('d, lIlId
"Yeah, yeah, J know, informed consent. Yes. \'('hen do you want to meet?"
\'('e arranged to meet up in a cafe. Toni brought Thomas with her. Perfect. I had written him a letter,
and sent it via his mum. Toni thought it would be a good idea for both of them to meet me at the same
time. Over cafe latte and Red Bull, J told them what I hoped we could do together. The) couldn't wall
to get started. They were already looking at each other, laughing; "I la!Remember when ... " ()"er the
next few months, Toni and I had three filmed conversations. In between, she lent me a (older o( her
writing, drawing and songs. She also got down from the attic a bag full of photographs, toys,
mementos, all of which generated stories. "\X/ould you like to film some of these?"
s always, we
carried on talking outside the research conversation. General things. Lifc. I scnt Toni the transcripts,
which she happily corrected. There were always things she wanted to expand on .
nd because we've
known each other so long, there were stories I already knew, but wanted to henr al-,taln. Finally, 11 got to
the stage where I asked Toni if she was going to share her text with her mother. liar! sbl' SI'/'II ('{'()fJ!,ill":1
.rlol)' )'fI( " 0, but I can't wait! We're gonna swap this weekend." 1 took a deep breath. There wcre
some stories Toni had told me, ] wasn't sure if Georgina knew or not. 'JIll' 'lti,~~ i.r, whl'n ) '(JIf lold II/I' abolf'
Iltir, C{'ol,y,i//{I 101r/1I1I' a .r/<~bl!)1 di/lerml I'{'r.rioll, .ro ... dol'.f .fbi' kllol/' II'/ttll mill)1 hflj>j>t'"('(/( "Oh yeah, she\ just
probably forgotten! It's fine. I'll hm'e to remind her about that," /I.ro, )IO/f{,IIJ/I/1/ bas told 1111' .rl()ni'of fllmlll
/1';'1'/1)1011 /l'cre {/ IJol?y. /1/7')'011 OK lIil/; Ibal? "Yep!" I found myself re telling some or Ceorglna's stones,
Toni nodding all the time.
I laving written to Thomas, and explained the research to him and his sister, wc heg,ln m >e tlng. ,\t first,
in the cafe, and then at home. El1ch time, I brought my \idcocamera, nnd notcbooks. The first ttn1e.:,
whe.:n I suggested filming, Thoml1s said no. lie wanted to read and Sign an ethICS form first. lie wanted
to be "C()\'cred". Thc next time, he suggested writing hiS story. lIe.: went to the.: shop, hought a pad and
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pen, then sat with me as we discussed and planned how he wanted to tell his story. r Ie be~n writing
the story he wanted to tell, which he gave to me, to copy, and to type up. Another time, 1 went to his
house. We talked for hours. ] Ie needed to talk, but this was indiscriminate, an I I realised (knew) most
of it was not for inclusion. I would have to hunt for the gems. I wondered whether he would consider
letting me record part of the conversation, simply to help me remember better what we talked about.
On another visit, T set the camera up, and for the next two hours, Thomas distracted us from having a
research conversation. ] Ie did not want to be filmed. We worked out other ways. lie would sign to
me, and I would write up my notes as carefully and accurately as possible, often outside in the car, as
soon as we had said goodbye. I sent these to him, and we would meet again, to talk about it. J Ie would
offer comments, and] would write these on to the pages. We began crafting a story; stitching it
together. Working with Thomas has been one of the most incredibly touching experiences of my life.
I have known him since he was little, and we have had our fights and fun. Every so often, he would
suddenly come out with something so profound, so moving, in amongst the random contradictions of
his stories, a moment of insight, of such poetic deptll, it would make me cry. 1 would sit next to him on
the sofa, watching him read through the transcript, pen in hand, mobile 'phone onstantly vibrating and
receiving texts, taking every single word seriously. T gave him a newspaper article to read once, about a
11I ~ t\RI G girl from a DEt\T~ family, and he read it from start to finish, before offering me his philosophy.
I Ie opened his heart, talking about relations, then closed down again, ju t as swiftly.
We arranged one more meeting. Thomas had cancelled on me a few time. On e or twi e, Georgina
found out and said she would have a word with him. We finalised a date and time, hut then I cancelled.
I was overwhelmed with work, and felt unable to walk away from it, to visit Thomas. r textcd him to
explain, and to try and set up a new date. He was unable to commit, he had a lot going on too. I still
haven't forgiven myself.
The last time I saw Thomas was in the pub with his mum and his sist r. Georgina wanted to re. d
through Thomas's story, and he wanted her to check it, to make sure she was happy, and 10 help him
make decisions about what to keep, what to take out, and what to hange. ;corgina and I wen.: already
sat with a drink when he walked up to me, arms open wide, eyes twinkling, a heeky grin, an I said,
"] ley, you're a poet!" T wrote the foUowing for Thomas.
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I am a Social Scientist: A piece of performative writing
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I am about to T f (ROW UP
Officially, J am wearing my researcher hat

£. Am. A. Social Scientist.
A. PhD. Student.
£. ./1m. Conducting. ./1. Research. intemie2V.
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This boy - I've known him for years - is telling me his story
We're comfortable (kind o~ on leather sofas
In good light
Tucked safely next to the window front of the cafe where he likes to go
Where he feels safe
Where he is known
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Between cigarettes and co ffee
Text messages and tea
A connection is forged and str ngthened
Between us
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Across the table
Across DEAF and II EARING life
Across generations
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I am a J ocial Scientist
I have activated that file
But, sitting here
With him
I am struggling to keep hold - of him, his life
Our connection, this moment", my body
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Am I fit for this? Can I rea1Jy do this?
Something is giving out
Shifting, I pull at my collar
Is zI file, or is it bot in bere?

or I j~t 11'1 ? wtll 'I
w' re VC ', th,'lKlnq)

My thermostat gives out
E lectronic pulses surge through my brain
Short-circuiting beneath the slrain of responsibility
Of being here
Doing this
with this boy

01-Jul-OB 16:39

fJ05f>ltl
JlVI~')

t!1.

HI I(llt.
Reply

nlll

row

x

More

Bella/ Brlglt

keep-florirlitlg-maintain-rye-contact-SIllile-u,het1-appropliatf-keep-reacbillf!,-c 0

Ttwnks, Ilist YOlI I

.J

ennl rio torn eve.
MllytlP. Clll hour
one mo rrltn(J? Let
mp know x

Forward
11 "

ect

I find myself rising slowly from my seat
Taking in the warm coffee-and -bacon air
My heart complaining
Blood in my ears
[ start to weave, tunnel -visioned
Knocking against chairs

More

Bella/ Brlglt
OB-Jul-OB 16'13
I lpllo hrlC]ltl Jw,t,
ch(~ckln[] you or e still
ok fnr tomorrow <It 1 O?
LOVI~ dOllna x

Forward

More

Bell lj DI'I[Jlt

08-J1I1 08 16:58
y th~t' flnr Lov
llmjll

Reply
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The story qf tbe stOlies (11)

Brushing against strangers
Somehow, I reach the toilet - free, but reeking of piss and cleaning fluid
Sensory overload, I throw up into the bowl ... again ... and again ... and a!-,~in

Thom as
21 -Aug-08 15:29
Heytl ttlOl1l IlIr,t posted
YOllr story tllrllllUIl

your ptterbox Let me

J am a PhD student
/1 Social Scientist

know soon uS you can
Ttlclflks te. Iv
donna x
If It s OK

You'ru : NUJ"SLTPPO.I'F.D TO TT IROW' upi

Forward

More

ThorT1ilS
21 -Aug·0820:36
P1X • qt It F, n t
Reply
More

Beads of sweat, the shakes and
AU [ can think of is the boy
I am responsible for him
For this
I left him there
I abandoned him, mid-outpouring ...

Thomas
04-Sep-08 09:52
Hey thonl Ilope u dOIfl
well Let. me know when
u and your mum ~wppy
WIV your stones yeuh?
fh,mks so mLJCl1 tc Iv
(Ianni] x

I check my hair, my face, my teeth
And return ...
Rinse. Flush. Pat. Smile.

Forward

More

[Ie has p a use d - mid-air, mid sentence, mid-cigarette

1 J1 "()T'\{)f ~ R

Thomas
07.Qct-08 17:31

J1."H/ I'f' IIE~r THlNKlNC

Hey thom I ,lin ',nowflc1
WHit)I' Wltt1 w(lI'k right
now sorry (lrlrlnn hnve
to postponn tl11W • [
Glln LJ I11nk!l It. or1othel'
t.llntl? l1l1Y II (1 plilL
ITHlytle? I hlf}s

Slowly, tentatively, keeping my head level
I lower myself, teeth clenched, yet forcing a smile
To the still-warm seat I left but two minutes ago

1 aliI aSocial Scientist

x d0l1l1.1 x
Forward

/J PhD stl/dent

d-e-e-p b-r-e-a-t-h
"Sorry abolltthat. So ... II'IJere lI'ert' lI'e?"
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More

Tbe slory oflbe slories (11)

HilrpCI'
20-Dcc·OB 13:09

Thomas's story continues. But, as I have written elsewhere, that is a story beyond this one.

HAy) dOnl)d t.ll 1

As for Nick, Wesley and Jasmine, they chose not to participate. I have it on authority from Georgina
and Toni that they are happy that I contacted them, and happy about the research. They simply did not
want to tell their story.

Huw
Fur

dor

llJllLlt '1IPSrldV [It

lUI

'nlnd',

1

1 (If
~ ~1'tS ') X x

loptlll
1 lei

Replv

Marc

Harper
20·Dec·OB 13:10

Dora, Luke, Maisie, IIarper, my bookends. I began this journ y with the four of th m in 2005 and they
wanted to carry on ("Do we h ave to stop now? We've got loads more stories!'').
0, 1 packed my
things, and drove to London. The last time we talk d, Dora and Luke said they wanted to meet me
together. Maisie and I Iarper said the same. Did Ibry ]J'al7l to do il d!!Jerenl!y Ibis lillie? No. Dora, Luke and
I had a spoken conversation; Maisie, Harper and I signed. [n the time between us agreeing to work
together again a news story hit the headlines, and spread like wildfire across the media. The
Government's proposed amendments to the Human Fertilisation and Embryology A t suddenly
appeared to be naming DEAr people as undesired members of so iety, and \Va bringing out the very
worst of public opinion and vitriol. We were suddenly caught up in t his, in the middle of my Ph .
SI)ollid 11le talk aboul this? I didn't see any way to avoid it, yet 1 was painfully aware of how parents like
Dora and Luke must be fee\jng. We swapp d emaiJs. Luke wanted guidance on th kind of thing I wa
interested in hearing about. Part Two was always going to be harder, I thought. 'V e had done su h a
good job with Part One, we were so pleased with the work. In the end, with the camera set up, but not
recording, I checked in one more time. Are ),Of( bap!?y 10 lalk aboul Ibis? J liJink iI's so ill/porlalll Ibal

III ;/ I/UNC people's IJoices and oi?;ectio11S are recorded and beard. Bllt 1),011 dOll'lu'oll1 to /!.o Ibere, / cOlI/plrle/)' re.rpert
tbal. 7/;01 is all part ojtbe story. "Yes, we want to talk about it." ] pressed re ord, an I )ra sai I, "Shall I
start? I'm happy to start." A full 90 minutes on the impa t of government I 'gis lauon. Aft ' r a tea break,
they tried to talk more generally about the girls, the extended family, the two of them, as parents,
husband and wife, but in the end, it kept coming ba k to l IFE .

A few months later, Maisie and IIarper were both hom and \ e ,eiz d the opportunit '

to meet Lip. I
was still ree\jng somewhat from typing Dora and Luke's tran. ript, and losing sl 'c p slight! about
putting them through such an upsetting experi nce. For my own pea e of mind (5 ·Ifishl I, I guess) I
I
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Just perfectl Cont Willt

XXX
Forward

More

Harper/ MaiSie
23·Dec·OB 17'15
Thdnh SO nluch for'
t()(l()y Yuu werp.
fnnWstlc Look fweI to
stlclrlng Illy [Jr' With
you l HilVP. ,1 lovely
Ctmstm;lS X X X

Forward

More

Mabl
23·Dcc·OB 17 16
d I WI ILOIl I I It Wol Illce
? Cli Me. ''/ ( flllllll 0 . x
Rl.plV
More
MaiSie
02.Jan·09 16:29

11,1PPV c?OO!l' Jw,t
elllClriecili ~()I1lPflllq

Forw rd

X
More

M I',ID
02.J 111-09 16:3 0
II PPV rr W yl' II W
[
k'
r
Rpp/V
MOl'

TIll'

directed the sisters towards more general family memories, revisitings, stories, and kept The Genetics
Issue until the end of the conversation. They were on good form, aJthough Maisie was full of cold. \'{'e
jumped from story to story, with the usuaJ humour, teasing and banter. And then I askecl about the
grandparents. I genuinely and nai'vely thought it a fairly innocuous question. ilence. We had hit a
bump in the road. They both looked at me. \'<'hat had 1 said? I felt terrible. I tried to ease the
atmosphere by apologising, to see where we could go with this. Maisie to r [arper: "Go on! The
grandparents! Go on, you start!" Somehow, the conversation jump-started, jud lered and eventually
gave out again. Maisie, once more: "Move on to the next thing!" Afterwards, 1 [arper joined Dora and
me as we sat drinking coffee. She seemed ... Worried? Upset? Concerned? Maisie \Vas off, silting at the
computer. But 1Iarper wanted to say something. She said she hadn't quite expected Mai ie to say all
that.

.rIoI) of Ihe slorie.r (1/)

Harper
04-Feb-09 10'54
HI

ildl'pl'r l I (1111 pldylnq
poetry unci 5111111no

WIV

at Y(llJ I'S nnel

r1lillSIP S

stones 00 you hiJve iJ
rlilrlle for Ilf yet? Love

x[Jormnx
Forward

More

Hrll'pcr'
OS·Feb·09 13:39
WfI' tlllllki ll) bp'l
So q ,l ' tel t'f'
LJ r

8rqoy'r' ,

It

RpplV

More

A couple of weeks later, I got the following e-maiJ from Dora:
Harper
06-Feb-09 13:42
Cool, bpri

Hi Donna

It lS i H ilVe

el11illlecj 1I I)()th fI

We are having a visit from the grandparents. Tea here yesterday. dinner out last night (their treat)
and they are having shopping and lunch with the girls today. Tea yesterday was stressful and a bit
awkward as usual so the girls and I had a bit of a chat before the evening session . Harper and I
decided that as the gatekeepers of communication we could wield our power and decide who gets
through and who gets blocked. Positive discrimination meant the hearing were right down the
pecking order. Maisie seized the initiative and dominated the conversation with Gran amusing her
with anecdotes of student life and I talked to Pop preventing interruption. Luke acted as border
patrol. It worked very well! Maisie was not the passive receiver of boring interpreted nonsense who
then gave up and spent the time texting and missing the hard work of the interpreters who then did
not get resentfu l. Result! I will be interested to hear how they have got on today. We thought you
would like to know as we were probably inspired by the "awkward silence" in the girls last Interview
to try and improve things. Still a work in progress! Hope you are ok and the writing is a happy
experience. Keep those fingers warm.
Love Dora x
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eJi'ilft

of tllH poetiC: rioe, "",
stClY wo rill I X

Forward

More

The story oj the stories (II)

ethic~ !2ndnot!2~

The feminist, communitarian researcher does not invade the privacy of others, use informed consent forms, select subjects randomly, or
measure research designs in terms of their validity. This framework presumes a researcher who builds collaborative, reciprocal, trusting and
friendly relationships with those studied (Oenzin, 1997: 275).

Having written a story of the stories, this section makes links between the active, relational (Huber & Clandinin, 2002), dialogical work of the
inquiry described above, and the more theoretical-methodological ethical principles of an academic PhD which are key to our working
together.
lnform!2d con~!2nt: 'fln oxymoron?

From the outset, I made it my key objective to update the families (in conversation, via SMS, or e-mail) on what I am doing, thinking,
writing, struggling with, presenting and learning. Toni and I spent part of an evening discussing deaf/Deaf/DEAF, Della interrogated me
about a particularly prickly conference attendee who only wished to know the precise details of Maisie's 'hearing loss', and insisted I re~tell
the story, again and again. Apart from Thomas (see earlier), no-one signed a consent form before telling me their stories. In terms of
informing and consenting, there seemed no single point at which we all arrived, knowing what we were all consenting to. As Etherington
explains:
The researcher can usually provide information about the purposes and practices of research in advance but may not be able to provide
information about processes that have yet to unfold (Etherington, 2004a).
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Our 'contracts' with each other were constantly revisited, negotiated, clarified and absorbed into our ways of working together. Josselson
(1996b; 2007) goes as far as to say that informed consent is an oxymoron; that the terms on which a participant is expected to consent are
largely unknowable or unforeseeable at the outset, and only develop through personal, often intimate, research relationships and through the
"ebb and flow of dialogue" (Helgeland, 2005: 554). Our dialogue revolved around what Etherington (2007: 608) calls "an ethics of
consequences" - what will happen to your stories? who will read or hear them? who is implicated? how will you feel seeing your story in
print? how might this change over time? Even though Thomas wanted to read and sign a form before we began working together, I
maintained this ethic of care (Gilligan, 1982; Noddings, 1986) and dialogue with him as well as the other family members. In fact, his signing
of the form was a significant turning point. I recognised its worth and importance in his eyes, but at the same time acknowledged its
potential superficiality. What was he really signing up for? We could only work this out by working together. Be agreed (on the form) to be
fUmed, but later declined. This opened a door to a different way of working together; one which could not, as Josselson and Etherington
both point out, have been planned, or foreseen.

And when you open that book and see your words and your story out of your control, in the public eye - it's potentially a very disturbing
experience - and I think you really need to think about that (Etherington, 2007: 609).

privecy
Briglt and I wCI'e saying our
farewells in the kitchen. As I was

Any inquiry which asks people to tell their stories interrupts or disrupts what has previously not been
told within the spaces we create for this work. I invited the families to draw their own boundaries
(Daly. 1992: 10). Issues of privacy arise both in the spaces in which stories are told, and in the stories
themselves. Mostly, I was invited to family homes; it was easier if I came to them. Sometimes, we
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about to leave. a friend of hers
called round. InViting her in. Brigir
said. ··Oh. and this is Donoa, she's
rcsc;m::hillg OLlr fnmily." What:l
contrast to the strict mech;lIli~ms of
confidentiality I h:wo been trained
to abide by ..

The story ofthe stones (II)

One of the things we have all
discussed at length is the issue of
identification. There is a hIgh
likelihood that. within certain
circles. the families will be
recognised. That has been
accepted. and revisited
throughout - it has framed the
narratives. Sometimes, I detect
ambivalence "'" perhaps there is a
desire to be recognised - yes, this
is me! Overall, however, we have
reacbed consenslIs on protection.

met in cafes - "My flatmate is at home during the day"; "It's where I feel relaxed." Once fIlming was
over, later conversations often moved to the pub, over a meal, outside in the park.

Research conversations in the home are peppered with events and everyday interruptions, saturated with
details of family life. I include my responses to these in my notes, and the videocamera picks up many of
them. The doorbell rings, little brother enters the room and performs with his toys in front of the camera
- redirecting the conversation to stories about him, a conversation needs to be cut short because of a
doctor's visit, older sister unexpectedly turns up to discuss cooking the evening meal. These interruptions

weave into, and blur the boundaries of the narrative research space. TIley are an intrinsic element of the inquiry, but my responsibility is to
work with the families so as not to include anything which breaches our trust, our research relationship and their privacy, but to work with
them to discover the story that they are happy to tell.

Con/id{Zntielity

A narrative inquiry within a small community, such as the UK DEAF community, or bilingual
DEAF-HEARING

familjes, always contains specific issues of confidentiality (CDS, 2005, see fn 7).

Many of our research conversations (spoken or signed) have been recorded on MiniDV tape
and transferred to DVD-R. Unlike audio recordings, narrators are instantly identifiable on

One of Luke'$ stories. one of my persona'

favourites. has had tho last linc cut. This
was hard ., it W:lS funny. poctic, 'idf·
dcprecclting. InsIghtflll. Lllke to "tee, And
th:lt w;'ts the

problem. "If you keep that in.
they'/I he sure to know it's mel" $0 we

took it out. What a shame ...

videotape. These recordings, therefore, are kept very safe and data-protection guidelines
(University ofUdstol; Data Protection Act) are, where relevant, adhered to. Descriptions, anecdotes, events and stories, though perhaps not
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identifiable to 11I :.t\RING people who have no contact with or knowledge of 1)1 ~/\1 '- III ~l\RIN(; family lifc or the I)I ~, \I ' community, may be
recognised by others who do. Together, we have agreed on which details we feel will compromise their privacy and need to be remo\'ed in
order

to

protect their identities.

benguag~(s)

According to the Centre for Deaf Studies, University of Bristol, research with I)I ~/\F people should be carried out by 1)1-..\1 ' researchers. Only
in exceptional circumstances should ~IEr\Rl G-bilingual researchers with demonstrably extensive fluency in sign language undertake such
work (CDS, 2005). This recommendation - in contrast, say, to indigenist ethics (Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999; 2005; Kahakalau, 2(04) focuses
particularly on language and translation competence, rather than on wider cultural, minority-community issues. Therefore, in terms of
~

language(s), as a IIE/\R1NG-bilingual res archer, I have raken great care when working between and across sihl'fl,
speech, notes and texts. 1 creat d scripts from our resear h convcrsations, and rhese were either sent, or
presented, to the famiUes, so that they could read and edit them. I was 'specially oncerned that l3elJa, as the
youngest DEAr participant at ten years old, would have ample timc (if she wished)

to

r ' ad and agree her s ripts.

She spent a long time reading her story, nodding, rossing out, changing words, :Isking qucstions and finalising a
version she was happy with. This was also an opportunity for me

to c1ari~)'

that my I ~ nglish translation was 'right'. \X" watched th ' DVDs

back and 1 pointed out any sections where I fclt my Engbsh was not 'good enough.' '\ ' c work 'd out some trnnsl:1tions togeth
SIO!)'

qfthe slO/ies 1 and JI, 1 have inc1ud d some responses

to

the s ripts, \ hi h I hope illuminates th se pro 'sses
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The ftory ofthe ftories (II)

Tram;cription ia;a;u!Z$

The tape recordings, the transcriptions thereof, and notes written at the time of the recording constitute a primary record that is accurate in
the literal sense: they set down what has been said and what has been seen. The finished stories are accurate in a secondary sense, not as
facsimiles of the transcripts, but as literary depictions of the ebbs and flows in the lives that created the transcripts (Kotre, 1996: 32).

When stories are told or performed in sign language, there are many complex issues relating to moving from a visual.spatial modality with no
written form to a linear text (Temple & Young, 2004). DSL is a richly poetic and metaphoric language (Ladd, 2003) and
Hymes (1981)
tells us to let the

everyone (adult, child, DEAF, HEARING) 17 has her/his own idiosyncrasies, narration styles and turns of phrase. Not only

kitchen be seen you don't have to
have all the
cupboards open.
but people should
know it's there ...

was I stretching my translation abilities,18 but I was also grappling with the seemingly infinite number of limitations of
the English language in order to do justice to the signs as I typed. I was also mindful of the theoretically and politically
complex act of writing down spoken and signed stories. 19 Acknowledging the idea - the truism, even - that
transcription is a partial representation (Green, Franqwz & Dixon, 1997; Ely 2007), I wondered where to draw the line

between what to include and exclude: what of intonation, emotion, the passage of time, body lanb'Uage, eye gaze, accent, emphasis?
Vigouroux (2007) talks of the transformation (perhaps entextllah'salion, see Urban, 1996) of the narrator's physical and sensual presence into

17

<wave hands> for Harper.
18 I am not an interpreter, but neither do I work in a way which sees my sale effort, in isolation, as 'good enough'. 1 produce scripts. which are edited, negotiated and
agreed on, with the families. As Temple and Young (2004: 164) explain. ''The relationships between languages and researchers, translators and the people they seek to
represent are as crucial as issues of which word is best in a sentence in a language."
19 With sign language in particular, which has no written form, the recording (by a IIEARING person) of sign-language stories told by (or about, even) DEAl' people whose
history is largely one of discrimination, marginalisation and muted voices, is a methodological, epistemological and political minefield. Not only does it concern the
ability of the translator to 'flnd the right words'; but also there are issues of power, representation, cultural translation and conceptual equivalence (Simon, 1996) together
with the potential effect of rendering the source language invisible (femple & Young, 2004). Pot many DEAP people, this is what has been happening to their language
since the mid-19 th century (Lane 1984a; Baynton, 1996).
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linguistic data. I wondered how much should be written into these scripts,20 and perhaps more importantly, why (Green et pI, 1997). Much
has been written about transcribing as a situated, interpretive and political act (Duranti & Goodwin, 1992; Edwards & Lampert, 1993; Green

et pI, 1997). I, with the families, tried to acknowledge the first-draft script as a tool, a construction, a part 0 f the process, to have something
to show them, to work with. These scripts often triggered new memories, or served to remind each of them what they had said. Typing up,
I found myself - in watching, listening, writing, reviewing - becoming drawn into features of individual story-telling. Dora and Luke, for
example, spoke quickly, often at the same time, and bounced ideas off each other. I set down the draft script in a way which attempted to
illustrate this back-and-forth dynamic. Bella, in sign, employed certain BSL features, such as establishing that there was a list of stories she
wanted to tell, and beginning with <number one> (in English, "Firstly''). Her narrative features <also> as a marker of a new story, and
<means> as development. I chose to retain these, specifically, rather than attempting other translations for variation, as I recognised them
as a familiar aspect of BSL.

DEAF

narrators - Della and Georgina in particular - also made very specific, topographical and metaphorical use

of placement in some of their stories. I tried to retain this in the drafts, through text placement, and chose to retain, even emphasise this in
some of the final texts. I also included pauses, laughs, smiles, gaze, particularly when omission might obscure or alter the intention or
meaning conveyed through writing down speech/sign alone. This highlights a tension in the process, which llarthes (1981) refers to as
losing the body, while trying to restitute it. It was not my intention to deny the transformation of live story into text, but to capture and
retain certain details.

20Vigouroux (2007) makes the distinction between transcription as process and script as product.
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I wrote, largely, in standard English?1 However, in terms of what I felt to be
untranslatable signs, I incorporated specific non-English/ decontextualised words
(such as <fee> and <fant» in the texts. 22 I also preserved cultural-behaviour
referents such as <tap-tap-tap> and some BSL expressions that do not necessarily
translate directly with the same, particular meaning in English (e.g. <thaes-it>
<finish> <1234 list». I also included fingerspelling where it was important to the
story (e.g. Georgina's father, Bella teaching Christian to spell his name). \'Vhen signs

I like some of Tedlock's (1990) ideas on transcribing. they
seem to sit well with my own intuitive ways of moving to
text from speech/sign. He recommends full stops fol'
drops in intonation, and commas for gentler dips.
Loudness (strong sign?) should be embolded, small fonts
for quiet speech (small signs. outside the normal signing
space?) and SMALL CAPS for loud whispers. Words
spa c e d 0 lJ t represent slow precision. I have been
making usc of some of these conventions in the SCripts
and may transfer chern into the frl1al texts, depending on
how the families feci about this way of representmg their
stories.

(and indeed words) were lengthened, I stretched them (sooooooooooo excited,
S-I-I-I-I-I-I-G-N). When spoken conversations included signs, I have also included these. Sometimes, I simply did not want to translate and
elaborate too much; so beautiful or poignant is the original, pared-down expression. Georgina talks about the sudden death of her brother
when she was little and looks at me: <play play play play gone>. Enough said.

Using draft scripts as a tool is important, not only in terms of 'getting it right' but also to feel sure the families were happy with what I had
done, and how I had done it. The back and forth of scripts, elsewhere termed llIember checking (e.g. Hole, 2007), brought us together in terms
not only of linguistics and translation, but also of pragmatics, culture, power relationships, epistemology and co-construction (see Vigouroux,

21 In the past, and at the request of the DEAF children I was working with at the time, I have rendered nSL in less standard TInglish, as a way not only to represent the
differently structured essence of sign, but also to remain recognisable and familiar to tho~e children who signed to me (West, 2008). TIle dan~er in such re-presentation
is that it risks (perpetuating) misunderstanding in the reader, who sees DEAF children, on the basis of such representation, as iWterate, inarticulate or unintelligent.
Remaining closer to the original telling also runs the risk that fewer people will read the stories. As Shope (2006) writes, the decisions we make concerning how to write
and re-present others' stories may mute, rather than amplify voices.
22This however is a resistance strategy. Some readers will know what this may mean, anti others will not. We know what it means. In a postcolonial context, the
language of the 'majority' (English) is being used in an unfamiliar, disruptive, even subversive way.
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2007). Scripts became springboards: for new stories, for meta-linguistic analysis, for cultural unpacking, for elaboration (Clifford, 1983) and
for planning how we could craft the stories in ways which restituted them, aesthetically, persuasively and truthfully.

In the end, Bella was the only child (under 18) who formally told me her story, on film, and in pictures. It is only writing this now, that I am
struck by this. In my reading about 'working with children' I had been intrigued by such phrases as "children are more likely to be invited to
confirm adults' readings of their representations of personal experiences than to be given a chance to share their experiences independently"
(Tsai, 2007: 462). and ideas that children may be surprised to find out that adult researchers can learn from them (Huber & Clandinin. 2002:

792). I talked, at length, to Bella about the inquiry. I talked to her about the power of stories, and about existing theories of deafness, and
sign language, cochlear implants, families with DEAF children. She was witness to her mother's story, and took on the role of camera-person.
She wanted me to tell her all about the seminars and conferences I was presenting at. She wanted to see examples of my writing. \X'hen it
came to fUming, she had a clear idea of what her story should contain - she embodied, at ten years old, an active, agentic narrative authority
(Olson, 1993; Huber & Clandinin, 2002). I have treated her stories the same as I have the other family members. I have worked with her on
their representation, in accordance with her wishes and ideas. Research with children - and particularly Dfu\P children - invariably throws
up all sorts of issues regarding power, voice, collaboration and consent (Christensen & James, 2000; Davis, Watson & Cunningham-Durley,

2000; Garth & Aroni. 2003; Young. Carr, Hunt, McCracken, Skipp & Tattersall, 2006). At all times mindful of these, I still chose to work
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with Bella in similar ways to all my other family narrators.23 After all, Georgina was the only DEAF mother, Luke the only father and so on.
We each found our own ethical ways of working together.

Owning up

I have made every effort to own up

to

my involvement in this work (Crotty, 1998). In doing so, I have opened myself to legitimate criticism

from the families themselves, from colleagues and supervisors, and from audiences and readers (see Clandinin & Connelly, 1994). In the
chapter The story oj/he writing, I also own up to the processes of writing, and moving from conversations, through scripts, to co-construction
and re-presentation of family narratives as poetic texts.

23 The point I most wished to emphasise with Della was the idea of how she might feel about her ten-year old stories when she was 15. say. 111is turned into a complex
discussion, where she interrogated me on several ethical points. She asked, "Well, how can I possibly know how 1 will fed when I am t 5?"
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Th{l ~torg of th{l writing
I want what I have written to be touched as one touches letters, folding and refolding them, responding to them (frank, 1991: 4),
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Th~ $tory of th~ writing

This chapter is the - or perhaps a - story of the writing of the family narratives. It focuses largely on the construction and creation of the
volume of poetic texts that are at the heart of this thesis and this inquiry. In doing so, however, it also intersects with the theories that
underpin or embrace the construction and the writing of this document more generally: the creation of a reflexive, messy, moving-about-intime, multilayered piece of writing. It also acknowledges writing across, through and with more than one language (English and 13SL). It
acknowledges DEAF and HEARING narrators, DEAP and HEARING readers/audiences, and creative ways of re-presenting spoken and signed
stories on paper. Finally, this chapter devotes space to the idea of performative writing, and goes so far as to suggest that, in line with
Temple and Young's (2004) observation on keeping (marginalised) source languages visible, the poststructuralist theorisation of sign
language as text legitimises the inclusion of digital (rather than paper-based) signed (rather than transcribed) re-presentations of stories (see

Digital Appendix).

Me Writing?
The question of who tells and retells, how, for It'hom, and for lI'hal purpose raises the prickly issue of authorial privilege and rights (Denham,
2007: 517).

With the permission, and approval, of Drigit, Bella, Georgina, Toni, Thomas, Dora, Luke, Ilarper and Maisie, I have written their family
narratives as a poetic volume. I position myself, however uneasily or tentatively, as the writer of these texts. Geertz (1988) talks of the bJlrden

of authorship, in terms of the tensions between the intimate view and the objective, 'cool' assessment in one's writing (Geertz, 1988: 10).

I do

not so much experience a negotiation of these tensions; more that I wish to unburden myself of the position of author (see also Shope, 2006),

2
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and to take on that of collaborator-writer.! While I have made decisions regarding the re-telling and re-presentation of the family stories (c.f.
Richardson, 1992, who talks of 'staging,), they are allihoredby the families themselves.2 The texts are produced carefully and collaboratively

(see Benham, 2007), from our earliest conversations, through co-editing of scripts, to consultation, mutual decision-making and feedback
over the 'final' rendering in print (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990). Perhaps, then, I can find comfort in Barone and Eisner's (1997) idea of

artistry:3 necessary for the transition of stories from private to public (Brearley, 2000). Or perhaps it is a feminist reworking of the term oN/hor
as one who relies on - and is interdependent with - others (Richardson, 1997; Bloom, 1998)/ that alleviates my unease.

I am, however, further troubled by issues of language (see also The story ojthe storics II) and what Spivak (1992) refers to as the politics of
translation. There is an inherent hierarchy maintained in the re-presentation of a signed narrative in English (see Corson, 1990). As Temple
and Young (2004: 170) point out, "it is the hearing/speaking/writing communities for whom any acts of translation occur in the
dissemination of the research to predominantly text-based, hearing academia." That is to say, with English as the "yardstick for meaning"
(femple & Young, 2004: 167), embedded within what Richardson (2003: 188) terms a "deep. epistemic code," entire narratives are at risk of
being uprooted, transformed, transported. and relocated by HEARING people, for IlEARING (non-signing) people. Once again, I struggle to
know the right thing to do. The aim to amplify marginalised voices runs the risk of muting them further if the researcher/translator/writer is

1 Foucault's (1977a) discussion of the concept of the 'author' and its ascribed meanings of authority and acceptability raises all sorts of questions concerning who should
rightly sign their name to this kind of work. As Bella pointed out (see The slory oj the slor;n II), if she is telling me her stories, should she not also get a PhD?
2 Herman and Vervaeck (2005) also comment on the necessarily unclear distinction between author and narrator; the il/plird author being the person whose responsibility
lies in the ideology of the text. Largely concerning fiction, and concepts of reliability, this does however highlight critical issues concerning voice, responsibility and
visibility when narrators' stories are entrusted to another person. My aim has been to describe. transparently and reflexively, how I worked collaboratively with my family
narrators in order not only to re-present their stories, as Ibt'irstories, but also to problematise terms such as author and narrator, particularly in the context of a
collaborative inquiry which 1 intend to submit for my PhD.
3 I am reminded also of Pelias (1999; 2005) and his argument for performative writing, where life is turned into art (see Puformana, this chapter).
4 The author is not, within a feminist paradigm, the author-itative, privileged speaker for others. She is emotionally and politically linked to those wirh whom she works
(Richardson, 1997: 166).
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We cannot hope to catch and care for the sparkle of moments of beauty, of reverence, of joy, or personal pain in lumbering and prosaic
form. These times, the essentials of our deeper lives, are only to be reached and shared in a poetic expression. A poetics of experience,
perhaps ... So much of what we are involved within cannot be separated out or pinned down in objective form. The unknown has to
remain in active relationship with the known, and the knower has to reside in both the unknown and what he knows. You have to listen to
the lilt and rhythm, to the use of words and phrases, the telling metaphor, the silence, and the moving spaces in between (Mair. 1989: 63).

In consultation with my family narrators, I worked towards the idea of poetic re.presentation of their narratives. 7 Setting out texts in stanza
form (fedlock, 1983; Richardson, 1994b; 2003; Riessman, 2000; Speedy, 2001; Ethe~ington, 2008 intera/ia) began as a process of tuning in to
and engaging with what seemed to emerge as 'core texts' (Speedy, 2001), or the Talk That Sings (Dird, 2004) - emotionally, morally,
politically charged stories that resonated, hung in the air, stayed with me (Richardson, 2003). This was largely an intuitive, joyful,
experimental process - rather than making a decision early on to crystallise scripts into poetic texts (Richardson, 1997), I found that the signs
and words, and the form of many of the stories, were already highly suggestive of this form (Sparkes, 2005). Vignettes, memories, snapshots,
short stories were already mini-narratives in their O'Ml rights (Richardson, 2003; Bamberg, 2006, 2006b; Ely, 2007) and as such, offered
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They are not poems, but have taken a poetic form. We (the families and J) are not poets. And as Laurel Richardson (2003: 192) reminds us:

A line
break does
not
a poem

make.
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titles, and demanded their own space on the page.s Some stories are short, others are not. Realising them as such - as opposed to a more
cohesive, balanced, consistent re-structuring, perhaps - reflects the shifting, contingent complexities of life and the ways in which they are
spoken about. I also began to attend to the ways that my narrators spoke and signed - often closer to poetry than to prose (fedlock, 1983;
Mair, 1989; Dauman, 2006). With repetition, rhythm, pace, alliteration, flashback, close-up, distance shot, symmetry, simile, silence and
symboe - to write in prosaic form is almost a violation of the stories that we are trusted to take care of (Richardson, 2003).

One may admire [prosody] and at the same time feel a sudden silence of resistance descending. 1O

Poetic narrative re-presentation aligns itself with other postmodern, controversial even, forms of writing (Fontana, 2003) and challenges the
idea of the traditional, conventional, acceptable, analytical, unnoticed prose format of social-science research (Brearley, 2000; \'V'illis, 2000;
Gubrium & Holstein, 2003; Richardson, 2003). As Richardson (2003: 188) points out, prose is not the sole legitimate conveyor of
knowledge. It simply goes unnoticed as anything other than a source of Truth, Information and Facts. Experimental writing and poetic,
creative re-presentation, on the other hand, openly and deliberately reveal the constructed nature of the work (Etherington, 2002a), the
multidimensionality of the stories therein (Richardson, 1997), the reflexive, situated, epistemologically-concerned researcher (Richardson,
2003) and the writers/ authors as "masked and unmasked, costumed and bared. liars and truth-tellers. actors and audience, offstage and
onstage" (Prendergast, 2009: 527). Poetic narrative re-presentation is also, therefore, a performative Oanes, 2006; Prendergast, 2009), even
Many of the poetic stanzas did not make it to the final edit. My decisions as to what to include here, and what to kerp for future publications, were influenced by a
complex range of factors. Some were taken out. or edited at the request of the families. I tried to balance layered stories which hoth complement and contradict. which
disrupt and shock, across the three families. There are stories which have considerable prrsonai and intimate meaning which may not reach the unknown reader in a way
which matches the original intention. There are stories which raise too many issues concerning vulnerability and exposure. In the end. 1 thought of each narrator and
our mutual ethic of care, and re-visited conversations about What We Really Want to Say, letting myself be guided by that.
9 Following on from footnote 7, however. I am reminded of Cahnmann's (2003: 29) encouragement to develop our poetic voice, "to consider what poets do and learn
how to incorporate rhythm. form. metaphor, and other £loetic techniques to enhance (our] work."
10 http://epc.buffalo.edu/ authors/ fraser/line.html (accessed 5th March, 2007).
8
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resistant, act.

I am interested in Glesne's (1997) description of a two-stage poetic transcription: as first of all chronologically and linguistically close to the.
interview script, and then transformed poetically to create a text which moves about and juxtaposes different sections, textures and hues of
the original telling (Glesne, 1997: 206). To a large extent, my process is similar, in that I worked from draft scripts (and videotapes) in order
to move towards a poetic rendition. What is different, though, is that I made very few changes in terms of moving text about
(chronologically).!! I took very little out (unless it was specific details that I was asked to delete) and chose simply to edit out - Speedy (2001)
calls it pruning - Brigit's y'knows and others' IIms and hmms.!2 Other than that, I retained the repetitions, the stumbles, the changes of
direction, and added nothing. There is one instance, however, where I took greater licence with one of Toni's stories. We had recently
talked about her music, and I was captivated by the idea of poetically transcribing her stories more as songs - in Contro/, I have taken one line
and turned it into a chorus as a tribute to her.

11 Frank (1991) warns of the illusion of order that writing creates. My intention in retaining the order of the stories was to also retain the overlap of experiences of the
life that is told.
12 These details also occur in DEAF storytelling; III11S often occur as rapid flickering of the fingers of one hand, as the narratnr searches for the right sign. and hllllllS call be
detected in eye gaze, facial expression and lip patterns.
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for th~ r{led{lr

Stories long to be used rather than analysed, to be told and retold rather than theorised and settled. And they promise the companionship
of intimate details as a substitute for the loneliness of abstract facts. touching readers where they live and offering details that linger in the
mind (Bochner, 1997: 431).
Even if the prosodic mind resists, the body responds to poetry. It isfell (Richardson. 2003: 189).

As well as following my intuition, collaborating with and honouring my family narrators, and writing texts which aligned themselves to a
postmodern, experimental, reflexive tradition, I also have the reader in mind. I want others to read these stories. TIlat is one of the main
reasons I am doing this work. My hope is that, by inviting the active reader in close (c.E. Tillmann-Healy, 1996) - to enter into the open,
familiar spaces, the silences, the metaphorical and crystallised landscape of the poetic texts - they can engage, think with, insert themselves
into, reflect upon, interpret and feel more deeply alongside (Djorkvold, 1992; Frank, 1995; Morgan, 1996; Green eI al, 1997; Gannon, 2001;
Richardson, 2003) the stories that are included here.

for th~ t">e'(1f' r~ed~r

My ears are deaf. and yet I seem to hear
Sweet nature's music and the songs of man
For I have learned from Fancy's artisan
How written words can thrill the inner ear
Just as they move the heart, and so for me
They also seem to ring out loud and free

On His Deafness Robert F. Panara (1997).
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A s with th e draft scripts, I retai ned so m e B L features, and particular no n standard-E ngli sh in th e poetic
tex ts (see The slory oj Ibe stories Jf). IS

Fin ally, each narrato r is given th eir o wn colo ur. Wh en m o re th an o ne perso n sp eaks, o r sign., th ere is no
need to keep writing th eir nam es, as with a th eatre script. Tn B L, sp eake r. are indica ted thro ugh c)'
gaze, b o d y-shift, ackno wledgi ng (with o ut naming) th eir po ilio n in th > sign ing spa c. In th e. e Icx tS, they

IS Willy Co nl ey's .ltlll ill/be Basell/enl (see right) is ~ bea utiful, evoca rive exam ple o f rer:1 111l11g a 1)Jo \ 1' chtld 's U~l'
of sign lan/,ruage in the written tex t. I contemplated Sim ilar strategies, but in Ih ' end decided slmpl ) 10 rL'I,lIn
SOllIe BS L in the English tex ts. 1 worri ed that a closer rendering of sign might be so alie n 10 Ihe no n slgl1lng
reader, thar I wo uld do mo re harm than good. People mighl not be able to see beyond the strange ness Engitsh
as a fore ign language - so rather than being a res istance slra tegy, it rein fo rces prejudice, (lr is I11 lsu ntk'rs t()otl
or overl oo ked enti rely.
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mc littlc almost high wash-wash
machmc
down bascmcnt. me h:we blue cal'
dl'lve drlvc round round
bascmcnt
happcn summCl"
mc InSide blue car
drlvc round round
basemcnt
me drIve evcry COIllCI
drive drlvc dnvc
thcn BOOMI mc cr:lsh
therc brown paper round tall
mc get out car
look Insldc brown roulld tall
many many sm.,11 small
white rock rock
small whltc rock rock
for-forI
mc put white rock rock
III mouth
very vcry salty
sarne-S,lme Grandma
mashed-mashed potato
happen winter
bthcr down basemcnt
go to brown round t:lll
fathcr shovcl big lump
there whIte rock rock
m:lny white rock rock
f.1ther told me fO I-for
o uts ldc road
mc .1sk agalll fo r -for?

The slory ofthe u'riling

are indicated through colour (Brigit, Bella, Georgina, Toni, Thomas, Dora, Luke, Maisie, Harper and Donna).

Word$ and pieturll$
What use is a book without pictures and conversations, what use is research without image and story? (Bach, 2007: 280)

In print, of course, we are not restricted only to words. Other visual, aesthetic devices, such as images and graphics may also be incorporated
to create "attention-grabbing, evocative" texts Gones, 2006: 71; also McCormack, 2004; Ely, 2007). The decision to blend text, colour and
image stems largely from the idea that visual texts can include aspects of people's narratives that might be excluded from a prose rendering of
research conversations (Green et at, 1997). While attuned to the metaphoric use of language in many of the stories, I also became
increasingly aware of image (doors, nests, fish, spirals, plants, dials). Bachelard (1964) sees the poetic image as dynamic and active, as salient
and brilliant, and therefore a new, sensual layer, or dimension, to narrative (Halford & Knowles, 2005). In terms of a phenomenology of
reading, and the experience of words and pictures, according to Bachelard (1964) the subjective experience of engaging with visual narratives
extends into the realms of resonances and repercussions. He explains, resonances disperse across the various rlanes of Ollr lives, and the
repercussions give depth to our existence. That is to say, in the resonance, we hear/see, and in the reverberations, we tell- the stories
become our own (Bachelard, 1964: xviii). My decision to add visual images to the poetic texts is based on the following: I wished to layer,
and thicken, the texts by bringing to them both clarity and ambiguity; I hoped to create a colourful, beautiful, funny, poignant volume which
encapsulated more than a series of short stories - through images I have woven in other stories, stitched-together snippets and offcuts,
shared jokes, dedications, historical artefacts, banal observations - to breathe life back into the words on the P"h'rC, and to create a memento
of our collaboration. I went for a walk in Exeter one weekend, with my camera - Arlhll, Frank lold II! 10 go for hI! oflI'alk.r - and as I thought
about the families and their stories, I took photographs. On holiday in Rome. I began to notice sculptures of hands, of mothers and
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children, of figures holdjng each other. I photographed these also. Some are included - my own personal tribute to the families, who (
carried in my heart to Ttaly and Devon. The patchwork of words and pictures can be seen as

po/yse,,!y (Berridge, 2006). 1 deUberately confer ambiguity, and in doing so emphasi, e the infinite

I read It today, It IS brilliant.
Love the w.IY u used the pictures.

number of meanings that the texts may generate for the reader. They can take the resonances, and
Love,

breathe new life into the narratives which take root, and find new Linkages and alignments (Davies

Maisie

xx

& Gannon, 2006).

PlZrformanclZ
No text or utterance can be repeated without a change in context and meaning. The repl'odu tion or the tt'xr IS a ncw, unrcpeatahk: cvcnr
in the Life of the text; a new link to the historical moment that produced it (Denzin, 1999: 10).

In June 2008. I found myself standing In a room with approximately 20 doctoral students ;lI1d academic st:1ff .n the Graduate School of
Education. reading out one of Bnglt's stones (Sorrow at tile wor/d) . I also Signed Georgll1a'~ story of when her eldest son. aged SIX or
seven. started to realise that the world was not made lip entirely of DEAF people (Nick realIst' worfd HEAR/N(,) . I followed tillS with one
or two nuggets of Bella wisdom. agall1 111 BSL (DEAF means what 7 DEAF lIke (Ish. SIgn BWUl) My entire body shook the whole w:ty
through. I had to hold back tears, my vOice broke as I read aloud. my heart pounded. my hands fluttered Surely tl1l5 was more than
simply adrenalll1e!

As] thought with the family stories, I became more interested in the idea or alternati e, mhoc.lted, in th . moment rOrn1S or re-presentation .
Sandelowskj and Barosso (2002: 3) use the phras "dynamic vehi Ie"; something (someon ') that mediates b ' tween research and audien e.
This echoes Eisner's (1997) imperative to break away from text ba d (embalmed even

'mdn, 1(99) r 'presentation or data, and to seek

out deeper, and more illuminating forms of communication about, and portr, yal or, th . so ial \ or1d. Bagley and Can ienne's (20 )2)
'Dancing the data' invokes a performance of storie beyond the flat , urfa c or the pag , c hoing the wid ' r poslstru lLlr, list definition or
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The story ojthe IJ'riting

writing - through the body - (Darthes, 1986; Trinh, 1989; Cixous & Calle-Gruber, 1997 inter alia), together with a call for recognition of a
corpus of bodily sign-language literature, to challenge and resist more dominant, mainstream forms of literary discourse (peters, 2002;
Bauman, 2006; Nelson, 2006). What I wanted to do, I realised, was to tell, and retell stories in a physical space, to engage the audience
through ears and eyes. Live performance helps me to feel a closer link to the original telling. In performing the stories - incorporating
movement, pace, eye contact, timing and interaction between sound and silence (Dark, 2008) - I am taken back to the event, to the room,
the atmosphere, the tea we drank, the weather outside, to what happened before and after. I am taken back to the way in which the story
was told, and its context. I am attuned to the intonation, the rh}thm, the pace, the tears, the irony, the body language. The audience can
never be taken back to the event, yet they can fall into the rhythms of the performance. Theories of entrainment suggest that brainwaves often
synchronise when in close contact (Goldman, 1989)16 and that breathing and heartbeats behave according to emotional responses to music
(Harrer & Harrer, 1977). Perhaps listening to and watching stories opens up different spaces in which to engage bodily and emotionally with
the experiences and meaning-making of others (Dark, 2008).

The family stories are themselves performances - of identities, of resistance, as correctives. \X'ben they are transferred to text, the page
performs to the reader aones, 2006) who is invited to think with d1e story (Frank, 1995). When I re-perform, however, I attempt to embody
more than the spoken word or sign. Pelias (1999: 101) writes on "becoming another" and of experiencing the voice and body of the narrator
as different from his own, but residing within him The bodily and vocal wires that link him to the teller of the tale become so intertwined
that their separate identities blur. I am mindful of the decisions I make regarding how and what to represent. I am not simply reading out
someone else's lines. My own voice blends with that of the narrator (Darthes. 1986). Their voices reside within me. I carry within me the
historical, cultural, political contexts - as I see, understand and relate to them - that these stories emerge from and rub up agajnst.

16

Sonk Entminment. www.healingsounds.com/articles/sonic-entrainment.asp (accessed 22ml April, 2008).
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J/O/}'

o/Ihl' lI'rilil~~

Performing in public is exposure. I become vu ln erable. But my love affair (pelias, 1999: lOS) with the stories, and how I cboose to tell
them, is played out

to

a critical audience. I feel the burden of responsibility. 1 hm'e been trusted with these stories. I want to know, \\'hm do

\'ou think of them? l"

There is a charge in Donna's storytelling
There is a strand that runs round the room
Like the tendril of a morning glory
Which binds us all in
This is not ventriloquism
Of so many academic conf rences
This IS a connection beyond words
This is the frustration of communication
Momentarily dissolved
Yeah, we all know that text is an approximation
That every decoding is another encoding
Yes, we all know that
But that's more boys' books
When Donna speaks
The emotion is pure
And communication seems
In that instant
Possible 1

I f you have not already done so, I invite you to turn

I"
IH

to

the f:1mi ly narmlives now. Come close.

or

I ncluded with this thesis is a D\'O con raining two signed pl.:rfol'mances
ral11111 ~tunl· ~.
Recei\'ed from a co ll eague who attended the DuctOl'al cnnlcn.: nce in June, 20W!.

1'-1

i>OIil, I ,like, II,IIllt" and \ 1 1/1//

Slml{~ 7 ~W'lbl'r (I':\:cnp/)

In February 2006, I met with D o ra and Luke, and with Maisie and I larp er, fo r the fir st of seve ral fo rmal and
info rmal research co nversatio n s ab o ut family life. W/e th en co ll abo rated o n th e poetic re-prese ntatio n o f th eir
family narrative, and J submitted th at piece o f wo rk for m y MEd dissertatio n .' Atth e tim e D o ra in parti cular
expressed her (lighth earted) di sappo intm ent at " having to sto p th ere." Th ey had lots mo re sto ries. 1 rea li sed ,
o f co urse, th at they did no t want simpl y to be an MEd family, but a PhD fa mil y. So we o ntinu ed o ur jo urn ey
togeth er fo r an o the r three yea rs. Man y o f th e stories th ey to ld m e th at arc re prese nted in this th es is build o n,
revisit, refl ect o n and re fer to th eir MEd sto ry, when Maisie was 15, and Il arper wa. 17. So me of th e mos t
po tent sto ries stayed with m e, and 1 fo und myself qu o ting th em in ou r ' PhD o nver. ations.' The five of us,
th en, recognised th e jo kes, certain phrases and eve nts. '\ c rem embered parti ular stories in th e telling of new
o nes, laye ring and thi ckening some, fo rgetting, leaving b ehind o r m ovi ng o n fro m o th ers. _ o me sto ri es are . topped in th eir tra ks, o th ers
fragm ent, exp and, o r spiral in tim e. I have taken th e Eb erty of including here a sm, II selec tion of the 1\11 ~d sto ry fo r th e reader in o r ler to
illuminate th e beginnings of o ur coll abo rative resea rch narrative and to co ntextualise th e o th er sto ries in lutl ed later.

I

Wes t, D . (2007a). ·:I'troll/!. to.getber": / 1 IIarrati,·p il1ql/;'Y ,;,10 f)e'!fbellli'~f!, .fl"',ily lifo. Unp ublished !\! !\t! dl sscrt.ltlo n, l1nl\ crslI)' o f Bml o l, Bmw !.
I crSlon a J.,() "PPt';\IS ;1'
t. Prc ntl crg;I' I, C. Ll'j~go P. S.II11t'shlll1 a (I':d s.), POf/I( 1111//1/1)1: I 'illl'rllll

Wc~ t, D . (2009). "S trong togeth er": Poetic representatio n s of a D eaf-hea ring fa mil y narr.lIi vc. In
Jloices ill liJl' soci,,1 srimres. Rotterd am: Sense.

Dora, Luk e, 11 arper and ,\ fmS11' - Strong Together (excerpt)

CIX.\'LR PLR ' 0 .

1 <1 . ked mum
\\ hat \\ a hl ... rea !Jon
\,'hen the\' found out I \\":1. )) 1 \ T
I wa" ,11\\:1\ ,1"kJn.r that
11 0\\ did he f ·d?

nd I ah ay thjnk th at
H o w p e pI react to th e 0 1-:,\ . thing
Th a t' p art o f h \V w e judge wh at tl1 ey' re like
A p pi
And I th ink if they're a
d per o n
r\ nic
le\' r p ers n

\ nd he ":1i I
( )f cour"e
l it: \\aho k ·J

Bur \!)u kno\\
:hoeknl
or panJC- rneken
( )/ ./11)

-ood-ll"ie

- ((I

Th en they 1I und e r tand

hll'tlr-ill;pklfll-tllld-ull-l htll

Bur \ er~ pr. ene.11

1.lke
[ m e:lf1

It \ \ ':1 all new 1lI him
Th e "',lme ,1 mum re,llh

2

Dora, Luke, Harper and l\Imsie - Strong Together (excerpt)

CA MERA!
I t's real ly interes ting
\X'atchjng o ld videos
Of us
And yo u can see me
Ope rung and closing m y mo udl
1\ 11 th e tim e
And it' becau. e
r was trying to copy people talking
So opening and c10 ing m ) mo uth
AU th e tim e
Me ju st cop ying th em all dl e tim e
And o f CO UL e
I didn 't realise
Yo u had to u e to voice to talk
T just th o ught yo u had to o pen your mo uth !

But it was beautifuJ
\'\fhen you started to learn to 19n
Yo ur first biriliday
Seco nd birthday
Third birilid ay
Every time you see a pho to
Maisie wo uld be signing < cam era!>
I t's really nke to look back to
The signing
A nd ee u
do e

3

Dora, Luke, Harp r and ,\falSll' - Strong Together (excerpt)

'\ er go ing to be th e challengin o n
o t ju t because tee nager
But b cau sh ' a r al per o n no \
And ther \Va a tend ency fo r her to be tr ated like
r\ o rt o f
Rath e r an attracti little pet
By m mber o f th e famil y

BR \ \'1. ;\fILL
I think
J m an
m m b r f the famiJy
Particularly a child
adul t
\X! ' r re p n ib le ~ r th child r n
It affect ab lut I ' ev f)'thin that we d
nd n t ju t n a up er6cial I eI ith r
I n very thin
It a fect u
D

F

, f SlI 't sh Cl/te?"

Yea h h i cut
nd grandparent till do
But th at ha carri ed o n
u kn o
nd
An rnam nt
Yeah an o rnam ent
nd th ey fai l t
her a an em rgi ng adult
Which i \ hat he i
r even a per n
Becau if , u can t co mmunica t
o u \'e o t no id a '\ h o meo n
It a b it like a nice frid e
u can I ok at it, and ay nice frid '
d that' ab ut it
nd them
H avi n he r the re
I t rather lik the in lu ive rgum nt ~ r ch
fl avin h r the r mak h r includ ed
Well it ure doe n't
It a tually c mpletely xcJude her in < b i
r ay
Than if he " a n t th r

nd then
Tha can mak It und impl
But it compli ate life hu ely
ially
\l Tith ther member
th f: mil )'
'\ 'ith ther n nd and amilr
\,('hen he \!
lircl
It \! a n't th ca
B au
he \Va lircl
d linl children t nd t kind
They're much
There much I
need f,)r th m to be
ially int r ctlve
But
J dunk pr bably \\' alw

r

f fit in and

knew th t en

ye r
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Dora, ulke, Harper and \flliJit - Strollg Together (excerpt)

Because
They ju t thin k we're kind of difficult
A\ l..'Ward and
Making problem s wh ere th ere aren 't an\
Anti -social
.
Or making an issu o ut o f it
" he' fin e look at her she' 10 ely,
he looks p erfectly no rmal"
Yeah, "nice fridge"

Co you kn ow there's like
It's ju. t
I t' th e re
/ t the e/epbal1t Sillil{~ in the roo",

s

A nd people
It's ,'ery easy fo r people to carryo n and no t ackno wledge
I/ "ell she s there so she !llI/st be happy
Beca u e , he', si tti ng th ere wi th
A brave smile o n her face

But th en th at' a ho rrible thing because
he' 0 bright
That she goes
, I make your li~ difficult"

And I kno w
nd Lu ke kn ow
Th at actuall y she's ha ting it
nd he' fee ling ho rrible
he's feeling reall y hOrrible

nd what, \: hat do you ay to th at?
he make it different
ot diffiCIIlt
eah
Maybe he can 't ee th e di tin ctio n

We're . it ting th ere goi ng
"Uh I can 't relax an d en joy th i "
Cos I know he', fee ling horrible
nd there' thi ki nd of
Racki ng of yo ur brai ns thi n ki ng
" I l ow can 1 work this o ut
I l ow can I m ake th l work?"

o
h e aid
"1 m ake it more difficul t"

And the an. we r I. actually
You can't
It' . o m ethi ng that you ki nd of
Carry along with you
A nd It'S vet) hard to explain It to peop le

5

Dora, L-tlk e, Harper and ,\/aisie - Strong Together (excerpt)

:TRO C; TOG LTIlLR
But ] don t feel as if we simpl y
F ace a chaLl nge
Th e n move on to th n ext

Ye
] t' p cial
nd 1 think w e' re luck y
AJway
Th la, t
Th e b o tto m lin e i
\X'e pi yed t geth e r and
\X' e're lucky to h ave
ch o the r
1 th in k
I "nm\ all fa mIl ies hm e their prohlems
\nd our fam tl~ h, had Its tights
13ut tho'>e a rgument ... ,In':
Becau"e of 10\ e

~

e ju

t

I don't kno\ how to [escrib ' it
But
But I think
~ e face what come o ur way
And d ea l with it
I think It'. like
A prohlem co me. up
,\nd \ve deal with It
13ut we don't it there
\X'aiung for problem. to turn up
\X' iu. t get o n with thing.
\nd if something tu rns up
\'f e iu. t ha\'e to try and . o lve It
,\nd move on
A nd yo u get u. ed to It
J LiSt h rug a nd move ( n

• £

[ d n t \rn O \ h \ \ e c uld c p an y b e tt r
[ fee l r al ly pro ud th a t we've pull d tog th e r
1 el th a t th e re a re
.. e w hall nge n w to face
And diffe rent lruauo n to
D eal with

\'\'e' re

6

~ trong

toge ther

Dora, Luke, Harper and Mai.rie - Strong Together (excerpt)

AL

FAr.fI LY OCCA JON
She's guite an optimist Harper
And she'll go
"Oh it'll be all right
We'll make it work"
Or to certainly try

ro T LIKE G l E UP

It's like
How ca n I ever have a
Proper
D irect
O ne-to-o ne
Relationship
With him
If

And she'll work hard to try and make it work
But
But quite often at the end of something
She'll just
Feel
Be sad
She'll be sad because it hasn't worked
Or it hasn't worked despite her trying so hard
To make it work

With her
It'
Al l right
But not really good enough
I mean
he's learnt sign
But
1 mean
T know it's not her fa ult
She's o ld
And it' diffic ult to learn to sign
\'(lhen yo u're o ld
But with him
I just feel
[di appointed face l
How can we have a relationship?

But he's
But then he bounces
She bounces back
and

I worry about that
I worry that it's all getting stuck in there
<inside>

I feel
lalmost like give up]
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Dora, u tk e,

K.

() \\ ' I~G ~ fAl:lI .

F-f arpe,. and ,\ f(/lsic

- Strong Together (excerpt)

O PENI. ' (; l 'P T ilL \'fORLD
But th at's th thing yo u ee
That's wh at J meant abo ut it
Opening up thi wo rld
The wo rld wa th ere
\1 e ju t didn 't see it

People are often ki nd of ymp atheti
nd ee it a a terribl e hame
A nd l' e al ways railed agajn t th at
o it' not a hame
o u do n't ha e t be o rry fo r her
tha t' tryi ng t put th e p Jt] e pin o n it
\1 h re ctually it is dijfiCfl/t but
It' no t a sh am e

nd it wo uld ha e been very asy
T o kind a 0 al ng th at
Rath er narro w Ettle patb
I do n't kn o w wh o we wo uld bave been in it
I suspect we might no t
We wou ldn 't have b en straightfo rward
I do n't th ink

It' n t a hame
It' n t
But it' ery ad
Yo u kno \ . o u ai d b fo re
T hat p pie d n't kn \: her

o but it wo uld 've been ea y to do th at
, ee co we thin k he' hjlario u
he's reall y funn y

o Mai ie' made us reaUy to p and loo k at u
Loo k at o ur el ve

People do n t kno \: that
[ do n't kn o w if she'U ever kno w that
Practically no-o ne can knO\l that
I wo nder if he'U eve r kno w th at
\X/h en he's o ld er
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Dora, Like, Harper and Maisie - Strong Together (excerpt)

, ICE BELT

A REAL PERSO

\Y./e went to stay at
O ur gra ndparent's house
Fo r o ne night
A nd the next morning
O ur aunt was there
And
Well
We don't get o n with her that weU (wry smile)

Th at thing abo ut
" o t treating m e like a real person"
It's like
Because people can 't communicate with yo u
Th ey don't realise how funn y yo u are
A nd so then think yo u're just
Th ey miss so much!
And yo u just think
Yo u're so tupid
Wh y don 't yo u learn to sign!
Yo u're missing so much !
I do think th at so metimes

And we
< twiddle t humbs stare at each other>
It wasn't that nice to ee her really
Because
Like with Harper
She 's always as king her about
Yo u know
U niversity and
Things like that
But she never as ks me
Never asks me about College
Or
It's like she thinks I'm stupid
And
Co uld never do the same thing as llarper
o she'll say thing. like
"ObYOllr bair looks nice"
Or

l

And it' like my co usin 'U
Learn French
O r pani h
But it's not like there's anyone F rench
[n the fa mily
So why won't you learn B L?
It's o nly o ne more language
There's this horror o r panic
But it' just another language
And it' difficult to learn any o ther language
So
I don't get it
I think it',

"ThaI's a nice belf'
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Dora, u(ke, Harper and ,\faisi/' - Strong Together (excerpt)

B\ . GL

G()~

o the banging o n thing i ver limi ting
Becau e yo u
0 into
Y u might not wish t
That rea fen er ati n
Y u mj ht rather talk abo ut
Rlf b
B ut it' also u d a an id n tifie r
I kn \ tha t people ay
, h-ye - y u-kno \ -D o ra
he' -g H I- Ole. F-da ugh te r"
nd they go
) h ye I kno wh yo u m ea n"
But [ mean

In
o u kn w
In a re taurant
nd
Y u kn w
you can hear people
min g up to Y II in th treet
r in the hop
Every
E er I tran acoo n
, h - I'\'e-ah a -\: anted -t -Iea rn -to- ign"
u kn w ( igh)
, ['v
m ethin t d , th an ks
~

g t given a BrajlJ e m e nu at Pi zza Hu t
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D01v, u lk e, I-Iarper and \/a;ru - Strong Together (excerpt)

11.\\ ' 1: I C OT ;"fY F\;"fILY RICIITT()l) ,\Y:'

So I wo uld hate to make it so und like
" Oh no we've got thi s do wn
W/e kn o w wh at we're d o ing here"
It's no t like th at at all
Yo u kn o w

Th at extra effo rt

If you do a twelve ho ur d ay at wo rk
Wh en you co m e back and
Yo u spend lo ts o f tim e talking abo ut th e LEAs
Or planning o r
A n ything else
Th en
Th ere's tim e to watch half an ho ur o f crap tell y and
Fall ove r
A nd 0
That's a big relatio nship stress
Th ere's no
D o wntim e
Relaxati o n
It's ve ry di fficult

JU St

Th e number of tim es yo u thin k
" Oh , wh y did I say that?
\Vh y did I do it th at wa,,?
Th at was so in sen sitive
Th at was just so aw ful "
And of co urse th at's
That's wh at yo u rem ember
But 1 think wh at I'm saying i
E ve n with al l th at fo reth o ugh t
It ti ll d oesn't go right
At th e end o f th e day
< peer inside self>
" H a e I got m y famil y right today?"

Yo u can 't just ca rryon bljndly
Or else it wo n't wo rk
_ o m ething wi ll crack
Th ere'll be a crack in the farnil),
And yet with all thi s thi n king
And all thi s p lan ning
nd with e erything th at goes with it
I fee l th at an aw ful lo t o f th e tim e
We' re m aki ng a comp lete ball s up o f it
nd getting it wro ng

fmm

o
I 'm a ] ewi h mo th er
1t's ago1!Y!

IL

Dora, J..Jlke, Harper and .\fwS;t

-

Strong Together (excerpt)

T III , T IIIRD< L I " T I()'
nd th en
Quite a few p eop le kinda go
< jaw drop >
And th e rest go
' O o h, 0 can she h ear an ytbing?"
" G Ot an impl ant?"
" 0 e he p ea k?"
" D o sh p eak d es he Lpread ? '
" D oe she Ijpread ?"
nd and th en
If yo u actuall y answer th e questi o n
Yo u mi ss the second half
nd so it' ve ry difficult
Yo u pic k yo ur o ppo ne nt do n 't yo u?
[ m ean
Th at wo m en \ e m et
(fhe ne ig hbo ur had d rink s o n e hri stm as)
\'\Ih o Th e third que tio n was
'\X/h e re doe yo ur o th er d aug h ter .. . ?"
nd L llid
" D I~ F, O J-.: I' 5ch 0 1"
nd he slli I
" o h .. . \ h loo ks afte r her here ?"
1 llid ] llid
"5 he's not ill!"
We d !WE DO!
h e L e with u !

Bu t th e b angin g o n
Th e b anging o n iruatio n i
ry inte re tlng
Beca u e if yo u m eet m eb d y
m e ne el e
I m et a co li ague
t th e interval at a d at H arpe r' ch 0 1
nd
Th e th ird qu e tio n

1
" \'\Ihere d
yo ur othe r dau hter g )'
Yuk.nw
"
t an y o th er kid ?'
' D yo u have any th e r chi ldre n?"
nd
that
h an e the re t of the c n e r atl n
Y u can ha rdl y ay Qa ug h )
1 mppose 1 cOllld so no!
But eah
I a'
ea h J' e g t a d aug hter o f ixteen '
" 0, i
he at th am e ch o l?"
" )' 011 '// be SOny)'OIl asked file Iboll"
nd you 0
oc
h e' 0
h e at a r id ential special c h I'

lick off!
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J)ora, Like, I-/arper and \/tllSlI - Strong Together (excerpt)

\ C() \fPI.I ·.TL l· '\.I'~()\\:,\

I don't know if yo u knew
But I had no idea at the sta rt of
When 1 first knew that Ma.i sie was
I had n o idea what the future was

yo u know
D E,\I '

No
ot a clue
Not a clu e
And Td o n 't think I even particularly thought about it
You're so bu s)' d ealjng with the day-to-d ay
Th at if anybo d y aid
Yo u know
" ]m agin e h er as a fifteen yea r o ld
Sixteen yea r o ld
Th irteen yea r old"
I co uldn 't do it
Th e p icture J wou ld have prunted would not have bee n the reaLity
1I "(J/IIr!

)'(}/I

hal'I' 1m II a/;/e 10 pailll a pic//lI1' (

Probabl y no t

o
No
1 rem emb er the T eacher for the D I~M~
\Vh en sh e fir t came round saying
" ow, thinking aboLlt chool"
And I was thinkjng
< ho lding baby>
" choo l?
What are yo u talking abo ut?
he' no t go ing to sch oo!!"
Thi s is a baby!
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J)ora, L llke, lImper and \JtllJlI - Strong Together (excerpt)

TI II. I \ \IIL, \Un \[

\'<'eU
I know it would be eas \'
r\nd comfortable for her
T o \\,1 h she had a

\,\ 'hen I o p en this
\nd read the fir. t page
It' re,11\ em otional
1t' reall) lovely what ~ ou wrote
l\nd it mean . 0 much
. \ nd maybe other people don't reali e
I low ;\[u h This ;\[ean
. \nd it . a)s
" I would n n~r want to sw, p ~ou for a DL.\I . Iter"
And
] clon't know
Th at's . uch a big thing f( r u

\ nd 'Clpll:d

It

"'OIlH.: till!l '

In

In

r()lI~h

I. ter

But to kn w she was thinking that
T o write that he didn ' t want to . wap m e for a D eaf iter
;\Iake. m e feel . 0 \'alued
1t \, thl: truth!
Tballk yO{(

And we know that
\ 'e've had

\\ dl [ knl:\\ 1 cCllIldn't ill,t
( 11\ l: her (ht: hook \\ it h()ut
I kit I h.ld (0 \\ rill: sOI11l'thll1g.

• (, I "cnhhlcd

DLM

13ut

nO\\I

th two of us
the two of u.

I t's like

Th.Il'1I dl'
< "I'l'lll .,. {I.'>

"Bring it on!"
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"Bring it on!"

Bri.f!jl and Bella'! story

:Brigit and :BlZlla'as astorg

Beginnings
Weaving their stories together here. I am reminded of how differently Brigit and Bella approached the beginning of their stories. Brigit needed a
clear question. other than. "Tell me the story of your family". We started with the birth of her first child. Brigit talked about giving birth. about
Bella meeting the world. She moves between the distant and near pasts (Ellis. 2009). telling the story as it happened. yet also reviewing it from a
nearer past. The shift. or interruption, in her narrative occurs at a party, where Bella. either a 'model child'. or a DEAF child. sleeps through the
loud music. The turning point. however. is not that Brigit suddenly finds out her daughter is DEAF. but that her deeper. unspoken sensing of
something is confirmed by a friend. Brigit's life-experiences. knowledge. philosophies, politics and parenting instinct converge on knowing that
Bella has come into the world as a DEAF child - a change of perspective is all that is required. Brigit was intuitively. emotionally. physically and
politically drawn to sign language as a way of communicating With. teaching and learning (rom Bella. She wondered if Bella's soul had chosen to
be DEAF; that Bella is DEAF because she is a teacher. She even wondered, "What if she's not DEAF, but pretending to be, to help me on a
particular path~" I smilc as I remember Harper's Dream Sister (West, 200701): she dreamt that Maisie was pretending to be DEAF, but let her
sister in on the secret so they could fool the adults with their fiendish plot.
Bella had her entire story - the one she wanted to tell - almost entirely planned in her head. She knew exactly what she wanted to say, to tell
me, to show the reader. Much of her story revolved around sign: how her family sign ("lots sign in my family"), that hcr HEARING mother and
HEARING brother have learnt sign, how Christian can fingerspell his name, how her little cousins are also learning to communicate visually. She
also wished to make it clear that DEAF is useful. DEAF people are visual. good at 'catching' things (visually), DEAF people are peaceful, sleep well at
night. DEAF people get discounts, and qualify for Hearing Dogs. Bella also told me how much she had wanted a DEAF sister. Or maybe just a
sister (DEAF HEARING doesn't matter). When Christian was born DEAF, she realised it was a happy compromise. Thorin got a brother, and Bella
got DEAF (and Christian likes to dress up).
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Brigil and Bella s story

And because there' a mark
\X'hich they use as a

fiR T Cl I1LD

h ju t did a
. nd he hadn't got it
Bu t it' that whole thing
Being vaguely aware of something

It' rna ive
Y ur fir t child, you hift
uddenly
I wa n' r a m ther b fo re
I wa in a fam ily

But

Not being able to put your finger on it
nd Bell a \Va
Reali
really really really happy as as a baby
d I didn' have
An ythi ng to do with
Health visitors
w: didn't do any hearing

perfect

Which he told me at a later d~e• •
he thought
~bt

sht sDOli"'!

2

Br~f!,it

\ II ', I ·.T I~C;

and Be//a s story

'1' 111 . \'\ .( )RI.D

Wi th Bell a
[t was o ne o f m\' rea l real co ncerns
\X'hen they starred do ing
N eo-natal screening
And it sti ll is
I think neo-natal scree ning
Ls rea ll y reall y ri sky
And spea king to peo ple
r\ nd meeting fa mili es
f\ nd pa rents
And 1 can thi nk of se eral different people
l\'fo th ers
who hav
D isclo . ed th a
Essentiall y
Th ey've just gone into
r\ fear reaction
Because y O U kno w
Yo u've j~ s t go ne thro ugh this immen se thing
Gi ving birth
Been th rough labo ur
And yo u've given b irth
And just wh en yo u think yo u've got a baby
Yo u're to ld yo u haven 't

And yo u know
This is what p eople say
Which is like incredible
I just think it's reall y ri ky
Because you get in th e way
f the bondi ng thing
By bringing in fea r o f th e unknown
And yo u kn ow
It ne d n 't be like that
But] thi n k it' reall y ri sky
nd th at bo nding bit is so impo rtant

Bu t anyway w didn t have any of tho e p tobl m
Becau I didn't have an ything to do with th em
And we didn 't kn o w that she was

D I-:A I'

And she was a ve ry very happy child

3

(laugh )

B/~~il alld

It was like
The world
And it was like
Il e r meeting the world
I was juSt trying to juSt let he r b e
l\ nd it \ a wo rking \'e ry well
()r it seemed to be
,\ 5 sh e was incre dibly happy
t\ nd retro pecti\'eI)'
Bei ng h yp e r \'isual
It wa. grea t th a t we li\'ed O UL ide
Because sh e had all th at d epth to look at
And th e winte r
1 ca rried her co n stantl y on m y b ack
Becau e th ar was th e o nl \, wa\' she was sa fe
And it wa fine
.
.
And it meant L ould ge t o n with things
G o ing round and about
And o b\'io usly that m eant
he had a grea t \'iew

,\ nd al. () L\\'a . n' t looklllg for her to . ..
I wa. n't sa) ing " BaLl, . a) Ball." _ ...~~,
(laughs)
You kn()\\
that's n ot m
(laughs)
the re was no issue th r
I did n't talk to Be ll a \ e r) muc h
1 liked her be Ing 111
T he general so lal . o n of talk) p lace

:0

Because I felt th 'u
She \Va. m \' fir. t chIld
l\n d I wa. comlll g up
On the perfec t \Va)
,\n I If \()u look at c rea
From e\'e r)'\\'he re
You sta n off ln the chaos
.\nd I wa nted he r LO b e in th e wo rld
\'('e we re li \ Ing o utside
\n d I dIdn 't want to sa)

And so she \Va happ )

. Ilid Ibal is tJ 1m'
~ Jlid Ibal is (/ brallch
.~ l lId Ihalls II

Btlla '.I' Jlo~J'

11'0 /

,\nd th ere was no ca use fo r co ncern

4

Brigit and Bella's story

"Bella, you born DEAf <what it is?>"
Bella usually asks more questions of me. than I do of
her.
Once, we even switched places. and she
interviewed me. I was curious. however, to learn from
her about being born into this world as a DEAF child.
and the sense she might make of this. Ever the
pragmatist. Bella saw DEAF life as "just !ife". as an
opportunity for her mother and brother to learn sign.
Later. she also explained it in terms of genetics. Yes.
there are reasons or explanations, but perhaps some of
it is juSt a mystery. and we should leave it at that.
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I3rigil and Bella s story

/\ ncl m y mum was like
ee l
he aiel to m y d ad
I think he' DI.:.,\I
' 0 my mum tOok m e to hos p ital
For te ots
r\ nJ lbey
< look down at m find find find >
,\ nd rig ht
J\f u m was rig h t
1 was DE ,!

In the past
when
\V'hen 1 wa. born
:\h mum fel t 1 was 01 . \1
B ut e\'eryone \Va. like
,,\TO dOli 'I be sill)'
Jcl:v

he's III . \ RI'\o<;.
l3ut m\' mum
,\ 1) mum th ough t I \\'a . DL \1
~ he \ a. sur I \va 1 I. \1
But my dad said <fee>
he's delinitelv IIL.\RI~(.!
Th e re'. no 01.,-\1 - in ( ur family.
'0

Th at'. it

DE. \ F!

[\nd m y mum said
" I was rig h t!'
B ut th re were no D li AF in m y fa mi ly b efo re
thing
That's why
' 0 m y dad
D idn' t think
I was DI .,\I
(laugh s)

am'\\'a\

:-'h mum
aid nothing
< .ret -on-\\'i th - thlnhTS-one-ar-a- time-s lo\\'ly-bu -su rely>
T il l was about
15 months
\'('e went to . ee my dad's frien I
I ulmk?
Or a friend of mum and dad
)n e friend looh.ed al me
.\n d he thought I was DI-:.\I
., I [hmh. she 's DI..\I "

S o ha ve t o st a rt lea rn t o sign!

I'm

1) 1.. \1

Th at's it
Ju st get on w ith life
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(smi les)

13ri"f!;it and Hella s story

\\ '111 ', :,\ D ID I C;I ·.T .\ DL .\r : C1III.D ?

So wh en did I get a

D I:..\ F

chi ld?

When he \Va about 15 month
nd we we'd moved to the Black Country
And we went and stayed with orne people
And they

And
un
terns
And things going on
And there were orne other babies
And aU the ther kids couldn't sleep
nd woke up
And were moaning
And I had thi 'model child
W'h was just reaUy really relaxed
And I was just thinking
Oh
people moaning about pareJlthood
It' 0 easy!

And th en thi s fri end
He JU St loo ked at m e
And he said
" Yo ur kid is eith er
Th e Mos t Chi lled Out K.id Eve r
Or she's D l.:.t\I'''

(laughs)

/\ nd wh en he ai d th at
(laughs)

1 just loo ked at him

And it was like
Yea h
Th ank yo u
1 kn ew he was right
So we decided to go to Lo nd on
A nd 1 was n't quite ur wh at you did
I mean
I've go t a DE AF child
.\bOlf/rl J be doi,~~ sO!llethi,~~?
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Brigit and Bella's stor)!

o 1 \ e m t the do cto r
nd l aid
(laug h )
' [ th in k m y child 's Die. F"
and th e d ctO r aid
" h no no no n o n o no no
I'm ure th e re' iu t , o rn e wax in h er ea r"
D o n' t wo rry yo ur If
Put m e o bve o il in he r ea r
nd he'll b e fin
nd co m e b ack in a co upl e of \ ee k,

I can remember thinking
that ou nd nice
n o ri -n eural

(la ug h )

h dear II!hal hO/le 1 done?
o an) ay
he turned Out to be en ri-ne urall y O I:::A fo
nd they did all the al l th e ot -aco usti c stuff
I ca n rem embe r them ticking m ething in he r ear

o hO\ did I m anage to get , m e h a ring te t ?
I can ' t r m mb er
It \Va at I un I \ hospital
nd she di I pa th em
Th e\' d id th e \ ho i rattle rartl rattle thing
nd then , o m e o th er do ct( r
It \Va a bit o f a blur reall y
And udd e nl y it was like
Oh g d ye he i 0 1-:,\ '
Is il seJlSori-lIeJ1ral or temporal?
nd I can rem mbe r thin king

1 /I/lleh prefer thf sOlfnd of sellSori-lIm ral
Th e sound ?
Oa ug h )
Thall tell/poral

And

8
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Br{git and 13d/a:r story

Bngit and I were talking over tea. I had not got my vldeocamera
out. We were reflecting on her children's stories . Briglt said she
had been thinking about her children and about Bella being brave.
And it's not Oh, how brave, you poor DEAF child, but sheer bravery to
put up with , and face, challenges, living In a different world. and all
our worlds. Bella had drawn a venn diagram. and Brigit re-drew It
for me on Thorin's etch-a-sketch .
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Br(git and Htlla:r stO!)1

( II \

(, I

()J

PI.R PI ( ' II \ I

\'\ e couldn't get In formation

I t \Va. craz\
o I went and stayed

London
I thou~ht <rul shands>
J [;1\ e to get in (ormation
'l ou know
Tool ~ our. elf up
You kn()\\- It'., a challenge
In

()k DI \1

kld

wha' d'rrJII dor

righ t

I think I h, c1 a fe\\' mom 'n t ... of panl
Thtnk 1 phoned a fnend
\nd .,he just .,on o( Sal I
"It'.., just.l change 0 - perspecm e"
That' what .,he 'i.ud
It's JUSt a change of perspecll\ e
\ndlt\\.1shke
Oh
OK
o sp, ce for an\ thing else
It'., JUSt a change o( perspe

(I\· e
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8,~~it

My mum
\Wh n J was b rn
anted to learn ig n
am
when my b rother T horin bo rn
H e ign d
H I arnt ign
j :m
And no w Chri, tit n sign too "
B cause
I f I ng tim ago
That wa awful

; AF L I\[Y E\;\fILY

r m um i I fEARI
My bro th r is IIEA RI
My other brother is DEAF
ow
£; r lo ng tim

T h ere we re no D ~

Wr
Bad chool
'\ ould m
Or ral cho 1

Bo rn O "Ar
ow
But

1 d n 't kn
al o

\V

h

Mean
1 wa botn in the ri ht tim e
Jeans
1 can go to a igning
{ an, I can 19n
T achers can .ign

I feel
I wa b rn in t be right en iro nment
Becau e
My family
fine
Al th ey never
DE r people

And Jearn , ign
ot oral

o t \ ar time
my mum and dad no t
m ' mum and dad d n't igno
Hlp m e
I'm qual t m y HEJ-\RI G broth r

IJ

s

and Btl/a story

Br{~il

r\

'I \ , T I( D I \\ UI ILD

I d o n 't have to , udd enl y udd enl y
Want m y child to fi t in
,\ nd not be noticed
And b e a crap 11l:J\RI NG child
h e can till b e fantas tic
But she'll b e a fa ntas oc D b \ F child
And she can shin e and ever~,th i n g

J llI'ed to .f!,e! lIIf0/7IIolion

I fleed 10 ", eel p eople
\, 'e found Il incredibh di fficu lt
T o get information
/\ ncl we got as, ig ned
' ome Teacher o f th D I..\ I

and \'eah

rig h t
And I wa thinking
I need to m eet
I n eed so m e people wi th DL,\I hiJdren
I need meet th e m
ee wh at they d id
1low they clid it
o r asked m y T ach er of th e D I:,\I
J f he co uld put me in co ntact w ith anybo d y

,\ nd that wa, re. lly funn)
The audiology peop le at Ho un low ho pita l
J mentioned sign language to them
,\ nd thi , woma n \\ ho wa s an auu io logJ , t
' he \Va n't ho tile to it
But sbe bad" 'I bnll'd olil!!
J we nt to the libran
Thin king
1\ e got to ge t book,
I t \Va, all a bit too much
\X'ent to th t: Oxfam bookshop
CO L that autObiograp hy of a 1)1:. \1 man
Read that and it \\' s like
,\ ha! ) K .
Yes
it's O K

A nd she aid th a t co uldn 't

I r wo uld brea ch co n fiu entia lit\,
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and Bella's story

13ri..e,it and Bella 's slory

Bella lives In a signing-bilingual home. and attends a signing school. We often
talked about sign . Having travelled abroad recently to the Far East. she shared
her experience of different world languages. about communication (she had met
a local DEAF boy on holiday). about different alphabet SCripts. about finding ways
to connect with people . I told her about my recent trip to the World
Federation of the Deaf Congress In Madrid. and my experiences of meeting and
signing With DEAF people from all over the world. of learning to use (some)
International Sign. of seeing With my own eyes a global DEAF community. of
observing the contrast I experienced between being a signing person In a foreign
land and a HEARING-Speaking person In a foreign land (I had a conversation In a
Spanish Museum With a DEAF Japanese woman!).
For Brigit. Signing DEAF people embody the concept of muted groups . She was
drawn to sign. not only for political reasons. but also in a somatic. cognitive.
neuro-lingUistic sense. The hand can teach the brain. "When you wake up In
the morning. your hands can do all sorts of intricate things. like turning off the
alarm clock and putting the kettle on. while your brain IS still muggy and can't
possibly be telling your hands to do these things!"
Bella and Briglt share perceptions about the embodied nature of signing. Brlglt
and I talked for hours about the ways in which Signing feels right. She compared
it to yoga. to mudras. to a body-sense. to deeper meaning. Bella told me that If
you read a story and sign it (as opposed to reading words aloud) you
understand the story better. because you use a different part of your brain. you
absorb. feel. sense and know the story.
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~[ \'

mum like. \)1"... \1 tones
Lik ign ' cl . to rie
Be au e talking tories
Y u think in rufferent way
An 1 readi ng
L oki ng thr ugh ye
And y ur brain
nd rearu n

I f I go to Fran •
I don't un lerst, ncl F

I['. the . am e
D n' t unde
It'. 'lam
T he <;ame

a~

But if yo u witch o n (on for had)
j\nd witch ff
(side of head)
rufferent part of brain
I an )' u d n t kn w \ hat lOry bout

IFe//.yoli call knoll '

bill )ilsl sqyillg words

But if Y u wit h )rf (on fo r had)
,\ nd . witch on
( ide or h d)
\'(' h ' n vo u read
Yo u hav to . ign
) yo u can know wh at th sto ry
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really ab )ut

I3r{~it and Bel/a

D E F LIKE FI I I
I feel like D /::1 , like fisb

Can.in water
But o ut of water can't
And orne animals can on Jand
But underwater can't
A nd DEAr- can in water
nd like penguins
Can bo th
Can walk on land
Then dive into wat r
You Donna lucky
.K n w how to ign
All round the world
Y u can go underwater
On land
p In s pac e !!
(Jau(~h s)
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s story

Hr(~i/

\'\ ITII( >L'T \ \ ()I( I

There was a complete lack o f in fo rm atio n
' 0 we sta rted re e, rchi ng it
,\ nd before I'd met Bella'. dad

And there ar \\'0 01 n
Peo ple who ar gay
Peo ple wh o are Black
P eo ple \\'h o are as ~'lum eeker.
thi whole list
1\ nd \'et
, o . pace
In th ' re
\x '!la tso \'er
Fo r Dl:. 1/
1\ nd e en th o ugh th e tcnn is mute
m y god
It' th e u ltimate group without a voice
1\nd . 0 th e po litical bit in me
Ju. t went towar I. i,gn language
~ 'he th er it \Va th e right th ing to do o r not

th r
J Y u g t caug ht peaking th

,\ nd m~ god
The parallel. are n nun n :t
\ nd it \\'n uke
I.t ngutge
L an g u a e
And mllll,.
,\ nd sud 1enl y s in t 0 t..\1 people
1\ ~ reall oppre ed you know?
And thinking blood)' bell
I tudi e d mut d g roup
/\ nd neve r went fr )m th e wo rd m ute
ne\'er /'I 'e r eve r
T o DI.,\f peopl

Thi has to be
to be reall )

JLISt ha.
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and Helill 's stol)'

B'~f!,il

Th en th e re was th e resea rch
:\ nd all th e stuff
\\'h at I und ersto od abo ut
(': arl y b rain d evelo pme nt
,\ nd p ath ways
,\ nd o pen ing p ath ways
/\n d not cul-d e-sac-ing th em
And n o t using , ign suppo rted I ~ n glis h
Beca use th at part of th e brai n h ere
Iback f had]
\Vhic h is wh ere you r ges ture p lace i
And sign language acri \'ate, he re
peft ide of bead]
\,\'hich is yo ur language ce ntre
An d yo u've got to () p e n i I a I l o u
,\ nd do it as ea rl y as po ss ib le
,\ nd th ey ca n do wh ateve r they d o late r
Th ey ca n learn Engli sh
And I kn o w th a t' contra ry to e\'erythi ng they
,\11 th e T each ers o f th e D I"'.,\ I tell yo u but
I t mad e sen se to m e

/\ nd I thin k th at I had eno ugh co n fi d ence in m \self
Th at I kn e\v th at yo u kno w
I was co n fi d ent .
I had n 't b een told "s ham e" fo r n ine \'ears
At th at po int
.
1 was quite a co nfid ent p erso n!
(laug hs)
fuc h more co nfid e nt th an I am no w

0 1 put togeth er m y theo ries
I made my wn d ecisio ns
This is lI'hat 1 /leeder/ to do
p

n

u p th o e p a t h \\' a )'
p o n taneo u express Ion
Rath e r th an havi ng to twi st into a p lace
To exp ress yo urself

J7

and Btl/a J' slo!)1

(la ughs)
(la ug hs)

Brigil and Be//a's story

.. orro\\ \\as the \\'o rd that came into m~ head a~ you were saying that, ,Ind
yes, [hat's di ffere nt (rom )..,r nef."
Bnglt told me how people became more openly hostile when she had a second DEAF
child. ("Although my statuS In the DEAF world went up!") It became a double shame. I
found myself wondenng If people had even considered her irresponsible for bnnglng
another DEAF child Into the world. Perhaps . Mostly, HEARING people did not know
how to respond to her, and to her family , particularly as she had such a positive
attitude towards deafness Perhaps people saw her as Irresponsible, she really didn't
know
I was struck by Bnglt's way of talking about having a positive attitude , I was reminded
of a conversation I had With Dora and Luke In 2006, when they told me how Maisie
had opened up the world for them Or had opened their eyes to a world they didn't
really know was there. And maybe, before she arnved In the world, they had a
particular kind of outlook, nd then suddenly that outlook grew and became larger
because she had come IntO their lives . Bnglt talked about detective work, and looking
at the world through a different lens She s;lId , "I've gOt a visual Image . That family
saying about opening up the world, and until you said that, I hadn 't actually thought
about It opening up the world, but I had a very visual Image of a door being opened ,"
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BI~~i/

~(

alld He/la's stO,]1

Or o f fe eljng let down by peo ple
I did n 't reali se
Th at 1 was eyen goi ng to enco unter that tu ff

)RR( )\\ \'1' Til l , \\ ( )RID

W/ e cam e he re
And got all ocated a T each e r of the \)1'. ,\1
\Vh o
\Vas a realk nice wom an
but
One o f th e ti rst thi ngs she sa id she
Yo u kno w she \Vas r-e-a-I-I-y- sympath etic
[\ ncl th ere was thi s wh o le ki nd o f sympath y
Yo u kno w
" Yo u mu st be in grie f '
;\nd I just felt rea lly realk angry!

o L suppose
and th at th ing
Being ut o n th wast land
A nd b ei n quit a h arsh place
I ki nd of b eli e d that I wa
n na
f et all th ese fanta tic D ' ' pe pI

abou t

y u know ?

There's this door opening
And it sa/I gotJlla befille

IrlJa/ (

a th er wasn 't any grief
And 1 d o n't kn o w if th re's grie f now
But
wh n I e th tep that m y 0 F childr n
Bel la and h ri tim
hay t take

mu st I b e in gri ef?
Yo u kno w w h y
Yo u kno w
\\11 at are you saying abo ut my kid ?
I s m y kid d e a d ?
Yo u kn o \\'
1/" /))' til/I I ill ,~rifj?
\X'h e n I sai'd I was n't in gri e f
Sh e said " \X'ell yo u're probabl y in d enial"
And th at made m e even crosse r
I do n 't think th at she rea lk und erstood
I d o th in k I wa, in d en ial '
but no t o f m y grief
\X'hat was I in denial o f?
I d o n't think r even was at th e tim e
Becau se I reall y didn 't know th e implicati o ns
Of h a\'ing 1) 1,:\1 ' childre n
And wh at it would m ea n in te rm s of
H o w it wo uld lead m e in to
itu atio ns of
,\ lee ting aw ful pre judice
Or o f b ei ng
M o re i. o lated

To commurucat with p
Tha don t take lose t p t
fh m
\'\fh n T e ho much bigger people they ar
When 1 see 1-1 ' Rl
pe pI
n't know b \ to co mmunicat
h s children
p p ar ntly g t c mmunicati n problem '
Fi nd n e w way of c m murucati n
Ne
a ys of communic ating
I t s not grief It' m ore
I don 't think that' the \ a ' it h uJd
I t' not orr w that m y child i D ' \fo

It' s rr
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at th world I Jjve in

Brigil and Be/la's story

Bella talked about bullYing.
signs .

By HEARING children

Becaus e sh e IS DEAF

Because she

Much later - over eighteen months later - Briglt told me that Bella experiences more
bullYing from other DEAF children now She is bullied because of who she is , because of
her opinions. "You should talk to Bella again ."
So. Bella and I talked again . As we sat together at the kitchen table. With her poetic
narratives In front of her, she explained, she has lots of HEARING friends now. who are
learning to sign Before. she went to Deaf Club every week, she would never miss It.
She had to go every Single week. But that was all she did after school. She doesn' t go
to Deaf Club any more . It's bOring, the children mess about. Now she is at secondary
school, she IS Involved In lots of Interesting after-school activities. Horse-riding, netball.
drama . She IS In the school play.
I found myself almost reeling at the ways In which Bella's story IS In constant flux . We
talked about thiS . We decided together. that thiS IS her "ten-year-old" story. It would
look very different now.
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and Bella's story

)\\

I get fed up so m etim es
Wh en [ go to th e park
A nd th ere are som e boys th ere
And I'm just ge tting o n
A nd I reali se th ey' re loo king at m e
Thinking
I'm D EA F

But I ju st ign o re th em
And th en ] sign som ething
Or fin ger peL! a rud e wo rd
And th ey do n 't und erstand
ha!
So th at m ean s th ey do n 't know
\-'(!hat 1 said to them !

Because th ey can hea r
And sometim es if th ey see m y hearing aid
Th ey're thinking
What's th at?
And mum m aybe explai n s to th em
Wh at it is

< finge rspeLi

'!. "':..' ~ ;.r, .. and walk away do n 't care>

"Wh at did yo u ay?"
] ju t shrug
''Wh at doe that m ean ?"
But I'm no t telling yo u
\-'(!h at it m eans
1t m an stupid
But they do n't kn o w
That I said th ey are stupid

D EAF

<ges ture crazy>
But th ey pull faces and
<stupid fak e sign s puLling faces>
And m ake
Or say ['m DEAF and Dumb
And it makes m e m ad
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Brigil and Bella's story

Soon after Bnglt found out that Bella was DEAF. she moved (0
a new area. In search of support. Information about sign
language. family services and bilingual education " models of
excellence" As I listened (0 her. I revIsited my past as a
Teacher of the Deaf. and my own feelings of anger.
disappOintment. shame. frustration and Inadequacy.

22
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RL DI':
In appropriate p ro fess io nals
I fo und th e whole thing
With all th ose pro fess io nals
All th e w ay d o wn t h e lin e

And thinking

/\ IC!J1be el'el],olle's oralt:ft
". I"d tlle)1','e all ,!!,ot ill/plallts
/I "d it 'sj l lSt I/~)I kid Ibalwonls s{~l1i,{!!,
/ J"d ]J'e dOll 'I COli III
If'e S/JOII/d" 'I be bere

And with Chri stian
Wh en 1 had Chri stian
1 did some of the peripatetic D I:::\ I' stuff
Thinking
Maybe he sho uld ha\'e a peer gro up
And th en l' remo ved m yse lf
And th e mai n reaso n I ~em oved m yse lf
Was because of professio nals
011 trageolls profess io nal s

But yo u kn ow
The re's a co up le o f parents th ere th at are [ E,\F
This is damn rude
Oh god
th ere's workers th ere too!
Because th ey've et up thi s who le th ing
T o showcase, o ur o f university research
This is ho w it's go nna be fo r D E F kid
t\ nd we've got like a model of excell ence here
And yo u've go t th e, e D b \I ' wo rk rs and

C hri stm a, parties fo r mall D b \I ' children
\'{'hen yo u ha\'en 't go t an interpreter
Yo u've go t a Fath er C hri stm as
\'{'ho says
" H ello Chi ldren!"
A nd
If'hat 's ,~oit(~ Oil ?
And then loo king aro und
And seeing DE AF parents th ere a, well !

What on earth' going on?!
In th e p lace thi s sho uld no t happen
In th e one place th at yo u ho uld be pretty sure
That it shou ldn 't happ n
There it i s
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o [ thought
I'm gonna have to a~ something
. \ nel so I did . ay . omething
To my Teacher of the DL,\1

. \nd she sruel
"Did hri. (Jan nOl like the

LO)

I ju . t thought
I'm not putting my chil I in thi. sltuatJon
o
\'\'11 re you're identified
A. a fami ly needi ng more suppOrt
,\ nd you rem O\'e your elf

that rather ,hristmas gm'e him?"

I n crease the i olation
Christian did li\..e his toy
Ill. bit of crap pla tiC
From the " rl~ L ar11lng Centre
J Ie did
It \Va., reaJl~ nice bath LOy
I Ie did like It hut
PARAT

I moved here for that!?

E?!?
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BI~f!,il al1d

DI ':, \ F \, 'IIY?

\X1, en th ey as ked th e do ctor
\Vh at to do
Because th ey didn 't kn o w abo ut DI :,\I '
Th e re were no DI.,.I\I in m y family b fo re
Th ey didn 't knO\\' wh at to d o
\'('ith a D b \ f b ab \'
Sh o uld sign)
Or wh at?
And th e d o ctor said
Sh o uld sp ea k to her
• ot SIgn
Th e d o ctor said
nd m y mum sa id < fee >
ai d we sho uld sign

I d o n 't kn o w
Bo rn th at wa\'
Ju st born
t\nd m \' d ad 's famil "
Exp ected m e to b e 1W , \RI ~(;
t\ nd m\' mum's famih- toO
,

,

'

'

,\ nd wh en it was tru e
I was 1) 1,,\1 '
My mum \Va, reall y interes ted
T o lea rn sign
But it was strange
\\'h ,,)
I n eve r lea rn ed to sign
L' ntil I was 2

I think it's genetics
And if III:-.,\RL G strong ge n
Means I wo uld h a\'e b ee n II EA RIL
I think
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Brigit and Be//a 's story

Almost a year before the Government announced its proposed
amendments to the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act (1990) , Brlglt
talked about screening unborn children . She had earlier reflected on the
neo-natal screening programme, and the Inherent risks as she ~aw them to
the bonding process between mother and baby. Now she talked about her
own personal experience. She was about to begin, when Bella came into
the room, eating porndge. Bnglt stopped herself, and said to me, " I don 't
know If I want Bella to see this, " but "No, if I don't want her to see this, I
shouldn' t say It." So she lifted her hands and SWitched to sign . When she
finished, Bella waved to her mother and Signed, "Why?" and Bnglt explained
to her young DEAF daughter what the story meant to her, and to her DEAFHEARIN G family. I found myself wanting to shout from the rooftops, how
can sign language rece ive such negative press, such token recognition, when
I have seen With my own eyes how a HEARING mother can communicate
such profound, complex Issues, phenomena and messages so directly, so
meaningfully, With such care, to her bnght, funny, Inquisitive DEAF daughter l
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:CRI . E. ·I G
Then I had another child
nd when 1 wa pr gnant with Thorin
nd b cause T horin was born when Bella was tw
nd we were
We were oing into this w rJd
nd we were at the hospi tal
In the audiology d partment
One o f th audi o logis ts
aw me in the corridor
And came towards me
And I wa pregnant
nd I wa very obviously pregnant
A nd he asked me ifl wo uld like to have
A sort of creening
Like
Genetic creening
And I wa
I mean
1 was obviously pregnant
I was abo ut six mo nth s pregnan t
D ) oll k nolJ' JI,hal I JIIean?

And 0 I was a bit defen ive
nd 1 said
"What for?" "What for?
Ob! 0 I can have a medically approved abortion?"
Meaning
I w u1d like another DEAF child
1f he's IIEARl. G
you gonna abort him?
You know?
nd I wa very, very very cro,
Why were they offering it to me?
I dj dn ' t und r tand
I ju t felt
real ly really in ulted
o

I djdn't have the cr erung
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Brigil and Bella's slory

TE LU~G

BELI .. \

But 1 also felt I/" bal ore,yolf sqyillg ?
Like
if yo u' r go nna b alan ce which J pre fer
Ob, doml1, pregllolll lllilb 111:/1RJX G cbilrl
I/ l'al7l /)J:.- I r

W h y?
~
y?
Th ey a k d m e
It wa when TIl o rin wa in m y wo mb
J Ie \Va abo ut ix m o nth yea h?
nd they sked m e if I wanted a ch c k
G e netic
eeif m ayb he \' a D ~ I' r II ~ RI G
T

Kill the baby!
Or

Pregllol1l 1JJitb 01 :/ 1/-:
Doml1 1110 11/ H/ :.' I RJ,\ '
Kill the baby!

NO!
A n d it' li ke

\ ha t fo r?

A nd I fe lt
] feillik
Th ir m e ning wa
If D ~
P

What fo r?

1 didn't li ke th attitud e
1 didn ' t like th m ean ing in that
ibl fo r m e to have an abo rtio n

b!,yoll con kililbe bal!J]eab?
B e ~ re it bo rn
And I felt th at wa th ei r m a n lng
1 felt yeah?

"o u can
] felt like it wa ve ry ve ry in su lting
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\\ \ '\.T DI , \ I
Ih()lhn,

~I~ T I , R

Al

1\\1):'

\\ 'hen mum \\'as pregnant agai n
I < want want want >
a 1 E,\f iste r
[\ nd nw mum said
" ~ () I th in k it's a bO\'"
,\ nd th en later m\' hro ther
< want want want >
ano th er H I ,, \R I, C;
l ie didn't want ano t her 01.,\1

(broth er o r sis te r)

[\ nd th e n
( )hI
I :air'

C;

wh e n Christian was born
I "a a bit fed up
Because 1 " rj hed h wa a gi rl
B cau, gi rls are calm
So I wished for 111. \Rl~(, gi rl
I mean DI.,\F i good
But I r ally wanted a girl
Beca u, e he's
< naught)" naugh ty naughty naughty naughty >
I d on't mind if I I I. \RI~C; or 1)1-'., \1
Bur I wanted a g irl

r\ lso so m e tim , \\' ' r good
l\ nd som e ti m s we fi g ht
\X'hen we w re m all
There \.\'as lo ts of fi g hting
< fig ht fig ht fig ht fight tight>
nd so m eti mes
\\,he n I leep next to my brother
< fig ht fight>
Because I wanted to do gi rl thing
/10/ /Jq)' ,bi,W
" I don't want to do (rid thing. !"
But luck y Chri tian uk both
li e like ' girl DR ~ E!
(big sm ile)

Beca use I \\'am ed DE,\I and gi rl
,\ nd my brother wanted I II ", \Rl l C bo y
But Ch ri stian is D I \1 ' bO\'!

Thorin wanted 1II , \RI.
I wa n ted a girl

0

No
No
Stra nge!

But I still 100e them
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Brigit and Bella IS story

T IlL 13 \13'1 ': DL\f \: \'\ 1.1.1.'
I

t

It like my family
< higher statu >
(laugh )
I n the Dl:. \f world

But in the HI-,. ARl~ world
Peopl just became more
Y'know

rude

openly

And ay thing like

What!?
The baby' D

~

Oh, Jesu !

as well?!

0a ughs)
(B e Lla burst Out la ughi ng)
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13,~~it

There IS a story, or recollection, from Bngit which still catches me every
time I read It. Here IS a woman who, by her own admission, IS often seen
by others (in particular other HEARING parents of DEAF children) as strong,
opinionated, confident, perhaps confrontational. And yet, as she told me,
she can stili be hurt, be treated badly, she has doubts . For so long, I saw
her as supremely able, skilled, grounded, 'sorted': a lone parent of three
children, twO DEAF, one HEARING, who created a bilingual home for her
family . Then she told me how she felt when Christian was born. I confess,
I hadn't even considered that she might have carried feelings such as these
with her all those years ,
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\ C U . \Rl~ G

her way yo u knO\:
like J wa in like a battle already
th th m
ca arean
labour went nand nando nandonand n
ne aid to m
ed th e word
( D Y u want Y ur child to be brain damaged?"
it was like
h yea h!"
0aughs)
'Yes plea d'
0augh )

I knew that
But I still wa n't ure
o when Chri tian \Va born
And he wa DEAl'
( mjJe )
It \ a just lik a clearing
It \: a like
Aha
It II/as nothing that I did IVrGng
D 'yo u know what I mean?

It' like
Thi is th way it sho uld be and
And s that wa good

ou know?
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(;( )( )D Ll'U,
But
<awfuJ what>
My mum to ld m e
Some peop le
\'(!hen their baby is bo rn
DEArThey think it's terribl e
" Oh no, DEAr-!"
A nd they panic
A nd think it's terrib le!

What for?

And I think, what?!

A lso m y mum
WIlen be went to a course
And they sai d
" Oh poo r yo u, sh am e, ano th e r DEAr- chi ld, poo r thing!"
A nd m y mum said
"No, mayb e I 'm lucky!"
Most HEA Rl G parents
Th ey don 't kn ow ab o ut DEArBut m y mum sh e said
D 'Ar- m eans what

Different
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and Bella IS story

1 just felt
Eke th e se nsiti vity o f her
\Va as tound ing
OK
o m aybe she , aY5
JU St Bad Luck
Exp ecting m e to wh at?
\'\'ant sympath y?
OK
)K
fin e but th en
\'{,hen [ say
'\ 0 , o r good luck"
W'hy can't she look at me and think
Yea h yeah yeah
\'o u know?
But she couldn't
,\ nd he
in i ted
< bangs fi sts>
:\ nd it was li ke
T his \va, ve ry perso nal for her
111 SOllIe JIIq)'s I/Jis feels /iK.I'
It 's II10 r e PetJol/{///or J'O/( Ibol/ fo r IIII'

T he attitude i,
I t' . Bad Lu ck
,\nd it's srrange
T he wa) that people are \'ery l'l'~)'
,\uached
T o tha t perspectl\'e
I went an d did some \\'00 1 d yei ng recent! )
J\ nd the re we re a few wo m en lll \'o k ecl in the CO UL e
,\nd then: was genera l cha tter
, \ nd bal'l )'Of{ ~ol cbi/drl'll
,\nd e\'eryone had children
,\ nd lhe who le
'", \re the \' at this schoo l?"
" J low o ld?"
< nd
,\nd so
r\ nd\ eah
,\ nd so
M ) daugh ter Bella', D I. \\
t\n d aLo Ch ristIa n' 1)\.,\\
/\nd th is wom an IS li ke goi ng
H( h m ~ god"
you kn o w
" \'<11 y'5 tha t? L it Jut Bad Lu ck ?"
' () [ said
" O r ma~ be Il '<; Jut G o o d lu ck ?"
\ nd he wou ldn't accept it!

,\ nd
' 0

thi s is m y Ij fe yo u know?
wh at is happening lhere?

I don 't kn o \\!
It seem s to raise things for people
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I" ,

\RI~( ; I ', :':PI , \.~I\ ' I ,

So when we go to the cinema
It m eans two peop le off
So onl~' hm'e to pay
For twO tickets!
(smi les)

aves mon e\'
I,ike at the tunnel
\,\'e ha\'e a (swip e) card
And use that to us the runnel
,\ feans it's fre e
D on't ha\'e pay!
r\ Iso
r\ t the ci nema
I t m ea ns I can go in
t\ nd an adu lt
Th e person with me
Can go free!

So C hri stian
Th ori n
Me
Mum

So il means bke
~ r y fami ly
Th e four of us
Not m\' dad
l ie left
D oes n 't liv e with m y mum

Th o rin m um are free
Me and C hri stian p ay
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Dr ·. \F

~ I1 .

\

.
nd th en DEAF ask m e
If I kn w h w h r rid
A nd I c uJd say
Yes !
1 learn t how
r can bo r e rid easy finish !

Bella, D I \1 means \\ hat?
D ,\ F m ean

f o re experie nce
Pl u mean good
~ooci n g
catchi ng thi ngs

( mil es)

I 0 o m eom e I Li ke to sh w off
L ike [ can leep in pea c e
Like at nig h t
Lf it' rain ing hard
nd li E Rl t G can ' t get to sleep

S eerel IbilW
an POt quickly
<catch catch catch >
Like in choo l

S eere! Ibillgs
Plu

Can POt ea ily
atch them

D 'Ar can sign

Can have II ' RI G d og
DEAF ch oo l
DE F fa mil y centre
DI:. r club
DE F p eopl e isual
D r m ean laug h
DE r lee p peacefully
111:..t\R.I
p e p Ie Iways
< talk talk ta lk > al l th e om e
D ' Ar p eop le are m o re p eaceful
M re qu iet ]jfe
Th at's why I wa nt D I'::t\ F m e

Bu t yo u know o m club
.. ot allo\\' DU I'
(h uh?)
Like ho r e ridi ng
o I wou ld n eed a fri end
T g wi th m
nd mayb e th ey ay

Oh sorry!
I don ' t kn \ how to teach DI:.,\I ·
if J o uJd wi tc h to ll LA R.ItG
T ou ld go an d lea rn h r e ridi ng
< learn lea rn learn lea rn learn >

hoo e

Th en go back to DL I
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Bng,it and Be/la 's story

,A nd thi s
But this
\'<'ell it's not mo re perso nal than belng a woman
But it's the depth
Th e d ep th it gives yo u

BI .I ·:SSID

I was just thinking
Th ere's lots o f diffe rent
Th ere's lo ts of dj fferent fo rm s
Th ere's lo ts o f different fo rm s th at can
Assist yo u
d eeper into th e wo rld
In eei ng

I t's ve ry interesti ng

And it's very use ful
Fo r ju st pushing away
Load s of th e of th e p retence
And actuall y seeing what' gOing o n
A nd working o ut
A nd eeing the psycho logy of people
nd how m e ed up th e wo rld i
A nd also and clari fying thmgs
Ju st clarifying things abo ut
what Ijfe
IS
Yo u kn ow
Is N!Y child's life IPorth something less ?
J have thi s much m o re with C hri stian y u know
It'
(laugh in ill beli ef)
incredible

But havi ng D Er\ f' children
I-I a been am azing
I n term s of
as a too l of focus
Alm ost Like
I ts via that
T o be able to unrave l so m e of th e
Th e lliusio n o f thi s wo rld
A nd get to what's und ern eath
It's bee n really helpful
[ m ean as in
It 's alm os t Eke yo ur id encity

But fo r that detective wo rk
J t's ve ry u efuI yo u kno w
I'm ble sed , I am!
I am blessed
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I3ROTIILR I [L

13dla, brother

\RI~('

II I \RI

("

tell -me . ..
rean he can t leep
Tos ing turning
But 1'm fast asleep!
All thr ugh the night.

omenm
and m\' br th r
Th rin
I Ie ' j alous f me
like I'm jealou fhim
,r \nd I'm jealou of him
But . metime h ' j alou of me
Like
If there' a t rm
Thr ugh the night
I n the morning
He' reaUy tired
And I a k
',\X h r? What happened?"
And he
(fed up)
tell me
There was a big torm
Rain and thunder
And he' jealou
o I didn't hear it
I can't hear
Or if e go on holiday in the an
And we sleep in the van
~1e

Zzzzzzzzzz

And then I wak,"""-u" n-.oAnd ee my mum and my brother
Sleeping
because it's stopped raining
And r think
, \X hy are you sleeping for such a long time?"

And then he teU me
, Because it was raining
I couldn't Jeep!"
So then he falls fast asleep
And it makes me laugh at him

If it's raining
It's wo
The metal roof
nd the rain is really loud!

And he get a bit grumpy and says

I want the same as Bella!
1 .,"", 10 be DEAF!
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D () ~ 'T T ,\I( L DR L C; S - I I \ \ ' I " ,\ D I '.{\ T' "It)

And so m e of them
You're closing th at doo r
And that's fine
that has to happen
For doors to open
You ha\'e to have othe rs close
It's the whole beginning and endi ng thing
< come full circle >
But I didn't und e rsta nd that
\,(!hen 1 fir st knew that she was DE,\I '
I did ha\'e a very stro ng feeling
of this
< ope ning door >

i\'e go t a \'isual im age of it
\Vhen you sa}'ing about
r\ pre\'ioLls fa mil y sayi ng abo ut
Op/'llil<~ L'p Tbe /r'orld
lJ ntil \ 'OU said th at
i had~'t actually thought about it
Opening Up The \'('o rld
i had a very visual image of
r\ door
b eing ope ned
\'('hen I fo und o ut th at l3ella was 01-,1\1 '
I didn 't reajjse at th at point
Th at \'arioLl s doors were being closed
[ didn't know that

W elco me to a N ew World !

If I think about it
1 can see th ose othe r doors
That were being shut in diffe rent wa\,s
At the sa me time as other o nes b eing o p ened
Th at thing ab o ut
Doors o p ening
It's jjke
Doo rs of p ercepti o n
(laughs)

I just though t
PvIy experience is e x p a n din g
And a door was being opened
And it was o nl y later that r actually reali sed
D oors bUlle 10 close for olber doors 10 open
r\ nd the thing is
'
how tho se doo rs are
and so m e of th em are slamm ed

J)01l'1
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lake d17W, balle a 1)/ :,

1/ ,

kid!

B,~~il

But that whole thing about ~piritual path .
\nd there' the horizontal SpIrItual path
\,'here ~ ou go through your life
,\nd you probabl~ go to school
,\nd you gro\\' up
/\nd you do this
,\nd \ 'OU do that
,\nd get a i )b
\nd ha\'e children maybe
\nd then here'. a piml path
\, 'hlCh I . like the path of oranges
\nd then there's (he < yenical? >
Lemon
our
DIfficult one!
0au ghs)

and Bella's slo1)'

And when you said about
Opening Up The World
I t' like you're no longer in that < flat path>
Two dimensional place

You'ye been gi"en a free, lift-up!

(laughs)
And it' not
By your own efforts
It's been handed (0 you
o

It' quite a prize
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III . \RI'\,C
~h'. mum is luck\'
.
l3 ecause she can sign

/\ nd her friend s know ho\\' to sig n to
l3u t for some J IJ : AR J0JG p eople
It's di fficu lt

4J

H'~f,it

1(,

I

(, \\ ITII

\I~

the great thi ng about si~'1l language is
Cou ld say what I wanted
to my chi ld
f Ind I/Ob01)1km'''' " .f)at J lI'as sc?)'iIZf,.'
I didn ' t have to
I wasn 't o n show
A lth o ugh I " 'as o n hO\\I
.05 people were watching
I co uld have secret language
I co uld say wh at I wa nted

( IIII.DR!.'\.

,' 0

' uddenh
It's like
a \'eneer being take n away
I t is a new wa~ of . eei ng the wo rld
[t was gUJte exciting
[ gOt quite exclled about igning
I couldn't unders tan d
\'{ n~ there was . uch a prob lem with it
\ nd trIed to work that o ne ou t
J

( mil es)

and Bel/a j. slO!]1

that I

I've spoken to p eople
\'{' hos fi r t language isn 't I-;; ng li h
\'{'ith III ',. \RI (, children
Like at Th o rin 's sch oo l
[ wa. talking to his fri end ' mum
wh o 's D ani sh
And she ays ye
If I'm o ut and with J a n
And 1 need to • p eak to him
l need to <o n e-to-o ne>
sp e. k to him to him
[ speak in D anj sh, yo u kn o w
/\ nd it's <o ne-tO-o ne>
\X'e ha\'e direct co mmunicatio n
And eve rythin g else
< pu h away>
goes

But also igning just seemed so great
In terms or co m mu nication
,\ s a fir. t- time mo ther
/\ nd other people'. alti tude.
.\n d how J did or didn't want to parcn t
.\ nd bring up my child
.\ nd how l wanted to present the wo rld to them
I low J wanted to sho\\'
110\\' I wanted to show the wo rld to Bella
J\ nd situauo n that she'd co m e into
I J O\\ I lik \0 guide her
A nd I became awa re th t
I wa . being reall~ inAue nceu
B ~ what other peop le expec ted of m e
Which J think is the . a me fo r e \'e rybod~
.\ nd . 0 \ou . rart
You migh t . ay to you r chi ld what I., expected
O f that o ld lad\, o \'e r there
\'{no's got that attitude
But you don't reall y hold with he r atlilUde

o
I'm no t multil ingual
O r livi ng in a di ffe rent co untry
But sudd e nl y I could live in a diffe ren
You kno w?
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I am wary.

I am wary of painting a picture. or of telling a story that fulfills my own needs. political desires. a personal

corrective.
As Bngit explained. yes . doors open. but others close. and some are slammed.
I was mvited to tca. and we all sat round the table. eating delicious food. slgnmg. laughing. Yet. Bnglt admitted. It IS also
difficult. And once she'd admitted that. she said she felt better. She conjured up an image of a Kraken (an in-Ioke
between us) who can sign . cook. answer the door and paint. all at the same time. Yet the Kraken IS also a monster. And
for Brigit. whcn It is difficult. she is fearful of becoming monstrous with hcr children . of contorting her body when she IS
signing. and that IS difficult. It IS also difficult when. as a parent of DEAF children. you become a member of a fragmented
community of other parents of DEAF children. while none of your friends - "your natural community" - has DEAF children .
I breathe a sigh of relief. that we can share stories of difficulty as well as of celebration .
Bella too. complains . She can't go to the same school as Thorin. but she is envious of his education . She sees DEAF
education as Impoverished. There are out-of-school actiVities that it IS far harder for her to participate in. because people
do not know how to accommodate a DEAF child. She looks at her HEARING brother and tells me that she Wishes she had a
dial on her chest. She could switch back and forth. she could learn things. gain expenences. go to clubs as a HEARING girl.
then once her head was filled up. she could switch back to DEAF. to her peaceful . visual existence . I am deeply moved by
this . This is not about hearing. or not hearmg. I have lost count of the number of times I Wished I could have my own
dial. m order to shut out noise . This is about opportunity. about prejudice. about people's inability to take steps towards
DEAF children. about Inequality.
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\\ RITI

(,\\ RITI'\.C;\\RITI C;\\ RITI. C;
But al

I think
Becau e Tho rin ' ch o I
I a nice ch ool
nd al 0 there is I t
f learning
M ean m y br ther
an learn m o re thing
t my brother' ch I
It' n t like a council chool
1 e can play
nd d m re ad enturou thi ng
nd like at m y cho I
But at my br ther'
You o nly learn cie nce

Al

0

at my

h 01 we I a rn

\!

learn baking
Like m aki ng pi zza
Learning baking

nd he learn m o re art than I do
t m y ch 01
He can lide a r und
nd I can't

get mudd y

Mllst stqy clean
T ook at m y trou r!
(s h ws m e h r cl ean tro u er )
t Th o rin' sch 01
When h ge ts h m e
1Ie' r aUy dirty
C ve red in mud!
( igh
no t fair)

hen you' r 7

(trying to thi n k \ ha t)

Th ey learn all that
nd t m y brother's ch
They learn writing
But Uk Hi tory writin

nd at m y cho I
~
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e can't

Bngi! and Bella 5 stO,)1

An d J have got Bella going < taptaptap >
And I am <tryi ng to keep eye on everythi ng>
And Th orin is houting something to me
A nd this 15 going to burn
And I just
aaargh
< claws hand >
A nd behave badly
A nd J do
I top coo kjng
And I'm saying to Bella
Wh at is it?
Is it an important trung yo u've got to say to me?
And she's kjnd of going
< back away nervo us>
And I see it in her fa ce!
And it's like, o h no!
I've been a mo n ter
d'you kn ow what I mean?
And also
Meantime
I have stopped cooking
And I co uld have not become a monster
And simply asked her what she wan ted
And it wo uld have been the same amo unt of
not-cooking-time
of letting things bum
I don't need to sho ut at Thori n
I co uld just say
"T ho rin come and have a look at me
co me and have a 10 k
loo k at wh at I'm doing"

IT IS DI FFICl' LT

You

1I1US!

be ill gn°ej

I felt li ke it was to tally inappropriate
actually I still think it was inappropriate
But you know
The grief that I wo uld und erstand now
Is a bit like saying
Actually it is illfficult
Th ere is a bit o f me
That wo uld like
A reall y easy life!
(laughs)
And not just in terms of
Being ab le to
Coo k
A nd
Talk
At
Th e
ame
Ti me
But
Every coin has two sides
A nd I trun k that there's loads of top prizes
Havi ng DEAr- kjd s
But th ere's al 0 really tricky thing
A nd o ne of th ose is
udd enly feeling
I'm not coping
Because I am trying to coo k dinner
I am trying to coo k runner

Qaughs)

So that' me
No t having th e reso urces
T o be able to D eal Perfectly With Every itu atio n
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DI \/ . ()

UH .- T

ometime, 1 wi sh
< D ial o n chest>
Can witch to IlL Rl G or D ; [Wish

\\ 'h,?

Wh y?
,\ fa, be I It. \IUr--;G
chool more betrer
J lighe r than D I::.Alo
<, witch to HE RT l G>
head fill-up>
Then < witch t D I~/\ r>
That's bel/er!
,\Iean , 1 can , witch betw en tbe t\ 0
[ can be oc ·\ r
And l en be 111 ~ \Rl l
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Brigit was reading Bella 's story. She said, "My family sign? Lots of signing in my familyl Ha . Isn't it funny
how Bella sees that l " I wonder about our criteria, or terms of reference, when thinking about language,
communication, and attitude. Numerous times, DEAF people have told me, it's not so much whether
you 're a good signer or not, it's your attitude towards DEAF , towards meeting half way, whether you are
willing to communicate . Of course, at other times, I have been told off for my signing, but that's another
story. I am curious though . Bella sees evidence of signing in her family . Whether she has to patiently
and intelligently decode various attempts at signs, or to encour-age shy, younger members to use their
hands, or can engage in deep conversation with others, as far as she sees it, there is sign in her family
and she is lucky. She is lucky compared with many of her DEAF peers, and with DEAF children in the past.
For Brigit, it's about acceptance . Acceptance that she has two DEAF children and that in order to
communicate meaningfully, her family needs to learn to sign . And what that means for relationships with
her own parents, and siblings, and how that impacts on visits, birthdays. One of my nieces 'failed' her
hearing screening when she was tiny. Objectively, and with my T eacher-of-the-Deaf-hat on, I reassured
my sister-in-law about the test. And there was a tiny part of me that thought, well, if she is DEAF, I can
perhaps playa bigger role in her life . And then I looked at my in-law family and tried to imagine them all
learning to sign . My parents-in-law, in their early seventies, and their children, in their forties. It was
only then I was able, despite my own very strong feelings about sign language, to appreciate the enormity
of the situation . I am taken back to Dora and Luke's kitchen, in 2006. Luke said in terms of the
extended family, unless they have a DEAF child themselves, it is difficult to understand what it is like. I
queried whether you could expect people to. "Absolutely not" he replied . "Oh, I do," said Dora,
immediately (West, 2007a) .
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Bngil and Hella'J Jtol)'

\1'1

r\

[[1.'1 , 1( 1.

:\n I I hm'e to - OU - • I 0 \\' d () \\' n
f\ nd . ign much slo\\'e r
A n d she look at me
/\n d then un d ' r tand w h at L . aid
0 1 h a \' e t o ' 1 g n s I a w I y
But my un Ie lea rnt to sign
A lillie bil
Bu t rea I I Y . I
\
\
B ut my cou in

;\ [\ mum an sim
;\f y b r ther can sif-,Tl1
1\ [ y d d
, ot reall)
nl~ family ign
Li ke 'hungry' (rub. rum m y)
r 'drink'
n d . ome
t d
\ nd
a few
ran e
Lik e ap pl e
." t m an y
H e didn 't learn sign
But ma t can . ign
Bu t m y aun ty
My mum ' i tc r
: an ig n
ign really \ ell
-l-g- n
,\ nd t.,Tfa ndma lea rnt to • ign
19o
hc learnr
But n like fa . t
'.: hen he ign. " H ello"
Lt' q uit low
nd if 1 ta n igni n b ack
T a fa . t
~ he

m \'

u ncl e

J fe' o nly on
ign H ello " " By" a nd
'll uLluu nnnngg)!bTfrryyyy'
0a ug h )
Ju t at'.: ign
th atsi t
J I d oe. n't kn
B eca u he s m a ll
And m y o ther c usin
The o ld St CO Ll in ca n ' ign
But 1
\
The econd \ n 't ign b ca u, e really hy!

i\ f Y dad s b rOther in la\\'
i\ lyaun ty'. hu band
J Ie' the . am e
l ow
I gnlng

ign
;\ fean lot of . if-,rni ng

\ 'hat what what did) ()u you . ay?!"
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in m y fam ily

(s mile )

Bri,!!,it and Bella s story

r:RII ~ ~J):-, , \~D

r

\.\[II.Y

A nd m y dad is wai ting
Fo r Bell a
T o learn to lipread

T hat sballlf wo rd
And also
Part of m e wan ti ng sympathy as well !
I d o n 't know if sympathy is the righ t wo rd
But Sllpport
I d o n 't have fa mily suppo rt
I d o n 't have famil y li ving aro und
And their fa th er felt und ermined b y me
I Ie felt th at
Beca use I lea rnt to sit-,rtl \'e ry quickly
o m ehow I und ermin ed him
Th ere fo re he was n 't able
T o lea rn to sign ve ry we ll
And so I was inte rpreting
t\ nd still am an in terpre ter
Th o ug h J qui te ofte n refuse to be
Wi th 01\' children 's fa th er
My mum
really struggled
A n d she felt that
She sho uld go to sign lang uage th ings
A nd it was really p ain ful
An d diffic ult fo r he r
Because she's 0 bad at expressi ng he rself
And w ith igning
Yo u have to be prepared to express yo ur elf

~'f y siste r
Wh o
\X'e we re n 't friend s w hen we we re growi ng up
I to ld you abo ut m y jealo usy
A nd th ere's lot. of other th ings
And \'e ry close in age
o th e re's lo ts of differe nt th in!-.l"S
But she learn t to sign
A nd th at's ve ry ve ry coo l
A nd m y broth er went to a stage o n e class
But I n ever see him
nd m y o th er b rothe r
D idn 't learn to sign
and

So m e o f m y fri nds did
But no t very m an y
nd

I kin d

0

f th o u g h t eve r yo n e

w

0

But
p eop le ha ve got th eir lives
A nd it's n o t th ir to p pri o rity
I kind of felt th at
My daug hte r sho uld no t impl y be 'fY top priority
But
Oaug h )
The top pri o rity for 'be rest if the J1Iorld!
(laughs)

yo u know?
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But al 0 the realitie
Of feeling quite ground down
By how man~ times you ha\'e to go
' .. ' 0 really
it's fine"
W'hen the next person ays ro you
"Oh shame!"
Or . omeb dy' pregnant
l\ nd I can say
a a flippant remark
r lnd it is a bit jlippalll
But like
<Bnger cro sed>
Mayb you' re go nna ha\'e a DIc.i\ F one?
,\nd there's a bit of m e
to have a
of m y mate
That r all wants o ne
You know?
I'd 10 e it if o ne of m y mates had a [)I ~,\I ' kid!
:\nd then people saring to m e
"That', reall~ out of o rder of you"
ou know
l/"'~l, it ou t of o rd er?

\X' eU

od

(hand

it is

to

Basically it's

a mo re challenging

tricky

li~

well is it?

1 do n 't know
B cause th at' a philosophical question
But on th e urface
on th e surface
lr's a bit of a bad fair\' wi h
But it's also true
But I've said it
nd now J don't say it
Because yo u're not allowed to say it
It's no t acceptable

Db\1

But it \Va completely acceptable
For audiology people
T o offer me genetic couns lUng
\'\/hen ] was prel-,l11ant with Thorin
'l'o u kno\:
Th at' acc ptabl
which obviously wasn't acc ptab l to me

kid!

It'. iu. t about per pecti ve
And
yeah
1 would like one of my friend

face)

iSIl'1 it?

I'd love it!
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to have a DEAF child

Bri,gil and Bella 's story

He's doi ng reall y we ll
at sch oo l
H e can write hi s nam e
1 drew th e picture
But C hri stian wro te hi s nam e
A nd so I drew it
And w rote a wo rd
and to ld him
Th en po inted to C

.»
Yo ur nam e
(start with q
A nd no w he can spell hi s name
Io;!
)~
ot S1fre JI)hich vOl/Jel nex t

shakes head
shakes head
nods
Th en

~!

Oa ug hs)

Really sweet!
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T'R \(,\r1.'\,l1.o I.IF1 :

nd yo u do get th is imagi ned co mmunity
And we do ha\'e a lor o f shared experi nces

You g t thrown Into hi thing

But we

l\nd l \ 'e met load of great people
But it's

don't live do wn th e road fro m each o th er
We do n't peak th . arn e language

1 do n 't go Out with th em

uite fu nn y o ld relatio n hip
\, 'Ith other parents of D I.,\I ' children

1 do n't chat abo ut

yo u kn o w

what's reall y

B c, u e they' re no t yo ur natural co mmunity
] wo uld , ee it a
Breach e. of co nfid enti ality
And then people w ho a re you r n, tural o mmunIty
T o tell them load. of things abo ut m y life
T hei r kid . do n't sign
\Xnerea with m y fri end
nd they do n't und er ta nd t hi Du r th ing
1 tell th em th at . tuff

nd it', ju t qui te hard
yo u kind of
It', another hard wo rk thi ng really
I t' not such a ho moge no u. H e

It' mo re f r ag m e n t e d
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TRLST

D o n 't get this < imbalance >
Th e n let's look at o utcomes

!r'b(/I 'SJIOIll' olllcolI/e(
IntelLigible speech
A nd is that it?
Is inre lEgi bl e speech you r si mple outco m e?
\\ 'hich is a great outco m e
A nd it's very useful thing
But are th ere other things th at happe n in a child's life
Are th ere effects of m ajor surgery
r\ t an ea rl y age
you know
And how d oes this traumatise a child?
r\ nd h o w does it affect them?

I think
Pans of m e started cl osing do wn
Bu t also growing up
Bu t wh en it cam e to Ch ri stian
I rem o \'ed Ilwse lf
Rathe r than ha\'e that difficult situatio n
vou know
\,\'hich esse nti aLl y m ea nt that
\X ' e weren't getting ea rl y yea rs services
On e of the things I kept repea tedl y saying is

) 'ollr researcb is sl)odrjy

1 m ean

we know th ere are lang uage d ela\'s
With childre n that und e rgo o peration
.
And what we're actuaJJy tryi ng to d o
Is stimulate all the stuff
that goe. o n in the language centre
• ow wo ul d it be m o re sen sibl e

You know
\X'lw?
Yo u give a child an imp lant
Yo u back it up with sp eech th era p y

Would it be more sensible

Ir'bal 's, ),ollr /J/lr(get?
58 I/Jollsalld pOllllds?
On speech therapy?

Given th at British ign Language
As o ppos d to g sture
H as b e sho wn to timulate aJJ those p athways
haJJ we get them all goi ng first?
Or
I m ean

Give that to m y sig ning child!
Give them 58 thousand p o und s worth of speech th erap y
And then tell me cochlear imp lant wo rk
maybe th ey do
Because
~ fay b e th ey do
But look
Yo u've go t a Etti e badge th at says yo u're a scienti st
~r ay b e th e coch lea r implant is a fantastic thing
But then do your research

Why is there no conversation about thi s??
And wh y when] ask th ese questio n
D o YO ll go
"
A RG H " and hur th at dood ?
Why am 1 being viewed as a tro ubl e-m aker?
\1 h y will yo u not have a conver ation?
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I don' trust r u
Maybe a cochlear implant is a great thing
But 1 can't put my children ther
Because I don't tru t you
And it's tbe same as I wouldn't let you babysit
If I didn't tru t \OU an I

[t's misin formation
It's agendas
And II'/Jol's reo/!y J',oiJ~a 011
the cochlear implant stuff
W'ho's pa)~ng for it?
\,('ho' paying for their r search?
You know
Why are they, as we ll?
\ 'ou know

r\

major role
(hand t) che t)
J\ a parent
L to protect my children
\nd there ore
(laugh )
I keep them away from peopl I don't tru, t!
, Iaybe you've got omething rally nic
[n your bag 6)r them
but I don't know
i

'\ 11)'

ncl wh y a re th ey sp endin g so mu ch mon ey?

\'(11) do you look frightened of wbat I'm a king?
You know?
1 don't know
( don't kno\

' 01 don't know!

are they doing thi research?

You know

I don't know!

(\' ugb )
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Br{~it

At the heart of Bngit's and Bella's narratives IS a resistance [0 ascribed Identity, as well as a celebration of HEARING and
DEAF life . I had been reading Wittgenstein's theOries of games and family resemblances. Then Bella offered her
perspective on her DEAF/HEARING, blonde/brown-hawed, born upslde-down/nght way up, s[Ory-tellmg, artistic family.
She unwiUlngly tapped m[O postmodern, rhizomatlc theories concernmg Identities and intersectlonahty, of shared
features and experiences, and of networks of differences . Briglt talked of balance within her DEAF-HEARING family, and
paid tnbute not only [0 her DEAF children, but also [0 Thonn, DEAF sandwich, bilingual boy.
At the time, I had shared my observations of Thonn with Brigit - how, [0 me, he moved fluidly m DEAF and HEARING
spaces. I thmk I was reflectmg on the brief periods of time I had spent with Thorln at Deaf Club, m the car, m the
garden, playmg chess, and wondering what It was like for him [0 go to Deaf Club as a HEARING sibling. Then Bnglt said,
" But he doesn't always want [0 . And that IS fine as well. because the thmg IS, It's a Journey, Isn't It? And you have these
Ideas of what It is, and Bella was my first-born , and then I expected Thonn to lust, come mto it, or whatever, and then
realiSing that he's got hiS journey as well, and he needs [0 be able to express himself and he can do It, but If I'm
constantly saying [0 him, "Come on, sign" then I'm Interrupting hiS flow of being, so it's balance Isn't It? And I do need
[0 remmd him, but at the same time I also need to let him not be continuously accommodating, because I don't want
him to get resentful. I don 't want him to get trapped m, and I also celebrate hiS ability to mix and move but, he's got
needs as well you know, and If I Just see Bella and Chnstian's needs, I'm conspinng With thiS Idea of them as disabled."
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Brig il and Be//a 's story

~r'l

F \ .\f1LY \\ II:\T? (FOR

\\ ' ITl(" _"~T I

And
Other difference
What?
~h e n I was read y to be bo rn
Th ey reali ed
I wa upside down
My head wa here
nd m y leg down here
Th ey had to turn me
p th e o th er way
a m y head down
M y legs up
nd 1 think maybe
72 ho urs of labo ur
And they th o ught
. 0017 she Ivi// be bom
But it \ a reaUy pai nfuJ
J refused to be bom
( hakes head stubbo rn)
I w on't be born!
(ftown s, shake head)
I want to stay!

1'\)

I thjnk in m y fa mily
What?
gi rl girl
boy b y
and
II I:. RI G 01:. J" H I:. RL

0 1:.J"

But

girl

girl

b oy

boy

r

brown hair

bl nd

brown hair blo nde
.t\J a
My mum have o n her face
A nd hri cian toO
H a e I t < b autiful pots>
ear eye
ear ear
Lot f beauciful pot
nd m y br th er have t a
D o n't kn w where t that fr m
Wh ?
D o n't kn w fr m who
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And th n
natural doctors came in
A nd to uch ed Th o rin
And mum wa brea tfeecling hjm
And v ry gently
lowly
Th ey cut the cord
And he was still ajjve!
But he could have clied

o the nurse said
You 'll have to have an o peration
But m y mum refused
A nd carried o n
So they aid
We'lJ have to use fo rcep s
On my head
T o pull me o ut
And mum (weaker)
Said no
And she had pain thro ugh the night
ReallY determined
Th en phew
Eventuall y I wa born

Two

That was really bad
And th en Chri tian
WeU that was perfect!
He was born
C hri stian' birth was p erfect

A nd Th o rin
What happened
Everyth ing was fine
But when he was bo rn
A nd o ut
Th e co rd was wrapped ro und his neck!
A nd hi s face was blue
A nd the nurse said
We have to pick him up
Put hjm ove r here
A nd cut th e cord
A nd mum clidn't want th at
he wa ho lcling him

But also
When Chri tian
And Thorin
Were bo rn
Th ey realJ y cried and cried
And I was really calm
< nothing cry nothing>
But
Thorin was the on
Wh o nearly djed
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13/~git

o th at m ean
J ' really . trange
'\ 'e're all different
T he re'. nothing like < A;\J E>

.\11 the way

But
I nside
In. ide
Like in ide
'\ 'e're aU good at ar
~ I y mum
Th e . am a. m e
1\1\' mum
My grandad
My
at gran dad
a ck r a lly f a r I n the
,\I I od at art
d at m th s
ood at making up . to n es

,\1; """"

IS

] think m y family wh at
Reali g d at art
My brother 1 h rin i good at art
ll v £rt
My m um love art
1\ r rra ndad 10 e an
My grea t gra nd , d lo \'e art
My aun ty loves art
Mo . t love rt
fa m i l y

trange hO\ m y fa mil y
M o tl y love art

rra/I} ,p,o{)d tit IeI/b{g stofies
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BI~~;I

DE F

WIll
And I mean
I think liD' familY is peifectfy balanced

H 's D ' AF Sandwich
But he
but he'
He's D AF Sandwich
I've had to ee that
But he's also Bilingual Boy
D'you know what I mean
I think he's quite c I yo u know
And I know that I've got a bit of a propensity to show off

I wa saying omething to someb dy th other da
Oh, you know
I've got a D ' AF b
And then another boy
who' HE JU
So they're b th boy
And then I've got a DE F °rl
other's D F and DE F
Bo and boy

And TID' "'Hill tried to tell ",e o.ff
or the lJlhole of"!Y chtldhood
But I'tn stt/I doing it
Until I get to Sh01J1 o.ffproperlY
I will cany on
But I know it's really unacceptable
cially unacceptable
To compare your child with other people's children
Especially people yo u know
But he
Move int the DEA.r world incredibly w 11

And a that's about bing a sibling
A a ibling
he move
a I think that as a family
They're actually
A iblings
There isn't that < eparation>

(laughs)

a
f, r balance in my family
I need a H ' ARING girl!
And then I went
h, that's me!
I'm the HbARI G girl!"

(laugh)

(laughs)

I hadn't realised!
Co I'd ju t been
La king at them

you know
nd actually
There are <four pillars>

you know
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Hr{~il and

I3Ul th < four pillars >

r\ nd I've go tta d o III ., \RI~C with Tho rin
1 do do I II :.\RI ~C with Thorin
~os we ing togelher and thing

are lh er

So

, irl D I'., \r
Girl I I UR 1:-" C;

, 0

BO\' DL \1

I' m th e II URI. G girl
(smile ' )
I don ' t need to have another bab y aft r ail
Bit of a relief at m y ag >!

(laughs)

130) III. \RI:-"C

andwich
BUl I think
he . gO t it
I rea ll y think h e ha.
And so m e of hi. i!-,rning' quit fun n r
13ut it eem to b e tota ll y under rood

DI..\I

boy gi rl
o lhey ve gO l b y-l oy
Th ey\-e gO l DI. \1 - DI..\I
Th o rin a nd I\ -e
t 1I 1.• \RI. C - 1I 1:. \RI:-" C
o [\ -e g( l lO look at m y relation . hip

III .. \RI:-" C

/ ls a

lII .. 1R1\C

I do so rt ( f fee l for hi . i o lation in it II
1 feel with Thorin
m etlm e
I Ie doe get all the. e thing. put o n him
Th a t Be lla
we ll . he ge l it in a different form
But he'll say lhings
nd B lI a' go ing to m e
" \X,rhat' h ayi ng?"
,\ nd I'm sayi ng to him
"W h y d n ' t yo u ign?!"
,\ nd I'm thinkin g
" I' m nor telling yo u what he '
yi ng!'
''You can tell hed"
y u know?

persoll

< meeting in th m iddl o ne-to-o ne > \\;th Tho rin
.\ nd he hi. III. \RI:-': C . uppon

Be us Be ll a and :hristian ar D I .. \I
upp rt with each (th r
upp rt is a fu nn y \\' I'd
Bell a and hri. [I an do < bala nce>
For ide ntit\' o r wh, le\'e r it i.
DL.\I - DL.\I
rou know
r\ nd Tho rin nd . hri ti n , re boy.
' 0 I need ro d o g irl thing wIth B lI a

He/Ill J' storY

but
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r\nd then when they're speakj ng socially
Part of th e social miEeu
till sp eakj ng to their ch ild
T hey will use E ngli h
But when th ey are actually
Tru ly co mmunicati ng < o ne-to -o ne>
Th ey go into that
And Th o rin does that
it's not just m e deciding
[ want a bubble of co mmunicatio n
He doe it ve ry naturally

And ,'o u kno w
l ie's in schoo l al l day
Wh ere there's no qu esti o n of signing
I Ie's just
and it's all ,·ery spo ntaneo us and fluid
And th en he co m es into o ur ho m e
And he is bilingual
And he's reall y great at it
But yo u kn ow
Hi . esse nce
J{i s essence isn 't D b \ r
Hi s essence is a !l EA Rl G child
() he's spo ntaneo usly co ming th ro ugh < chatting >
But o ur environm ent is n't
So he has to adap t

o he is bi lingual yo u know
H e' bili ng ual

Tho rin
you kn ow
eed s to be remind ed
Tho ugh he doe go in to DEMO"
H e go s into signing
Th ere'll be tim es wh en
I f he wants to m ake th at bubb le around us
Like o n th e schoo l walk
And he wants to spea k to me
A nd he does n 't want o thers to kn o w
Yo u kn ow
Much like th e o th er bibngual children
And yo u no tice it when people want to speak
Very directly
<o ne-to-o ne>
T o their child
Th ey will go into th eir ho m language

But he does n't always wa nt to
And th at i fin e a well
Because th e thing is
It' a jo urn ey, isn't it?
And yo u have th ese idea of what it is
And Bella wa m y first-bo rn
And then r expected
Th o rin to ju t
o rn e into it
Or wh ateve r
And th en reali sing
Th at he's
li e' got hi s jo urney a well
And th at ex pressio n a well
I that
I Ie need to b ab le to expres him self
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Brigil anti Be//a's slory

nd being in the DE r: sandwich
Th attentio n fro m the D r: t\ r: world

nd h can do it
But if I'm co n, tantl\' ayi ng to hjm
, o m o n, ign '
Then I'm interrupting hi fl o w of being

is a bit Eke

D id I telJ yo u about the birthday party?
Th ere wa thi bouncer on th e door
Thi s m :,\ r: lady on the do r
f\nd we appr ached th e d oor
nd she loo ked at us

o it' balance i n't it?
I d ) need to remjnd him
But at the am e cime
I aLo need to let him not be contin uo u I)' acco mm odaci ng
Becau e 1 don 't want him to g t re entful
I don t want hjm to get rrapp d in
or o m ethi ng Eke tha r

(smjJes)

" O Et\ F r HE ReNC?"
(laugh )
nd Bell a' ojng < DEAF>
"Atl ri ht, inside"
nd
ugh )
aid " I I I::t\RI. e"
, Bye then!"
(laugh )
It wa rea ll y funn y!
But Th ori n ha tha t
ki nd of
'\ e re he ha s opened up to th D E r world
Th ere' ome part f th DE1\ I' w rid
Tb at aren 't intere ted in him
< \ ave away dj mis >
yo u know?

o

nd celebrate hi abi liry
T mix nd m ve
But he' gO t need a well
If 1 ju t ee B lIa and hri -tian need
L m con piring \ ith thi id ea f them a di abl d
,\n d Th ( rin ha got n ed
Thorin i \'ery n 10\'
We' re al l sen itive
I I ', \'en' nSlo\'e
o to ah y prioriti e the O l-.AI · o ne need
I t cement them a ill ab led
~ 'e've all gO t need
And we all need to adapt o ur elve,
BelJa an
hristian n d to ad , pt
much a Th rin n d t) adapt
nd it' m re ob \; u
Where hi a tapti n ne d to b
nd L thi n k he gr at

, hri cian < baby>
" D t./\ r o r II E1\ RI
" 0 -'

)'

r"

, h he' I vety!"
o u know
I n 't he lovely?
Lot and lots of attencio n
nd there 's Th o rin
00 king aro und bit 10 t)
< tanding o n own >
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Bf~~il and He/Ill ·.f slory

r\ nd also
i\ lo t o f I " ·., \R I0,(, peo pl e's
social in adequac y
,\ I ea ns th ey gi \'e ton s of attenti o n to th e D I, \I
\'('e11 more to BelJa
Bella go t load s o f attention
Christia n is less so
But I sa w it ",ith Th o rin
\'{"h en peo ple co me round
,\ nd the atlen tion
;\ nd th e things th at are . ai d
I [ 'S to do wi th people
~ o t being able to commun icate with Bel la
r\ nd so there fo re
I n th e grown -up wo rld
They ay
h isn't is amazing h e' uch an am azing gj rl that B lla"
And alth ugh that' nice for m to hear
It' kind of gjvi ng m the < tr kes>
That they're no t actually gj ing to my child
In a norm al community
Y u interact with th e child
I\nd they d a Litt! bit
And then th ey're tum ped
So th } ay to m e
(
and wh at ' ver
he" gr at"

Bu t m eantim e
Thorin hea rs thi.
r\n d he', not ge tting it
I fe is getting it
B caus th y can actuall y c mmunicate with him
But h d e n't knO\ th at
B cau e h ' a child
nd he just hears
om bo d y aying
''Y ur daught r' fanta tiel"
, o ur dau ht r' fanta tiel"
" o ur daughter' fanta tiel"
And h can hear th at!
nd n -on 's ayi ng
'Thorin i fanra tiel ' you knO\
Bur the fir tim I aid th at
bo ut DEA r sandwich
I kind of aid it fo r Th orin
T o ackno wl dge
/\ cknowledge so mething h was feeling
r think I to ld you th at thing
I Ie tu rn ed round to m e
Wh en he \Va, quite little
And ju. t said
" WThy did yo u never tell m e B lI a \Va. m ·.,\l '?"
And it wa, just uch a thing fo r m
It was like

..

J ust

1\ '01 'ahi{~ can:

] gue s it's just keepi ng Tb o rin visi ble in it all
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of hilll eno,!~h

B,i it and Bella's J/Of) !

10 .. TIT(lE ')

\'{n

h ' g

n we talk ab ut id ntity
B eLLa ay ab ut
Th e eed F r Thi
nd Th e eed
r That
< taught 0 er and 0 e r>
he' ~ ing fed
t ch
1
nd I kn w h e' going t a D ' f' sch
[kn \ W made that ch i e for h r
1 kn '\ he' bing fed that She Is D AF!
'hieh sh 1S
But y u kn \V
\'\fh

I ad
tra nd

f

f id ntity

o
If Y u' re \ eaving th e things tog ther
nd y u'
t o n e great big fa t ne
nd th o th er ar aU kinn )'
It's a bit lopsided
d o y u kn w what I mean?
o I'v reaLLy bigg d up h r DF \Fn e
t time

D
m y hildren ar
yo u kn \
ub um ed int th a t
you kn \:
It a tro n id ntity
It' a fou ght for id n tl ry
ut
he i al

t

. nd th ere've b ee n o ther time s
When T' kind of tried t
Pu h it o nt th back-burner
Beca use that's not all she is

a little b it

a ] tell he r

0

gi rl
A nd h i, al
n actl girl
d he i al
e ry rna ical
h e al

[d n't want h r to think that' aLL she i

0

< Ii t o f thin

>
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13/~f!,!1 a/7d Btl/a S sto~J'

\\ \ '\.T \1 .1. TO('I '1'111 R

Secondan'
I'm realh not sure
0 fum said
I could stm' at home
l ime mum teach me
()r go to Clenl rook Schoo l
,\ nd m~' mum i. happy
For me (() go to Clenb r k chool
Because Clcnbrook i in m y area
;\,ear
Jus t
down
the hill

But
I could

If I want to g to boarding
But my mum doe no t at,rree
Becau e it means
I will m i ' S nw broth s
She wa nts u tog th 'r
Wants the chi l r n together
, ' ot Ijke me going t o boarding school
That mean. J will miss them

[ can walk there
l\ lso friends around here
Go to Glenbrook chool

Wa n t all -together
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8,~~i! and

ClRCL\ ', \'\ ITl
r\n d al
And al

ll~ ClRCI.I '. ~

0
0

I want my family t
I want my famil y to be a family
nd not to be in epa rat wo rld s
nd that' that enn diagram f Bella'
it' like
< mixing and moving>
I do n' t wan t th se wo rld s
I wam them to in.h abit one \ o rld r ally
It's like
yo u know
\'(' e' re lonely you know
o rn e people ar great
nd ar well-placed in the wo rld
But a lot of u
\'V'hen \ e peel off th e layer
re really I nely
And it' a horrible thing
yo u kno w
For anyb dy

~
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're ju t p

pIe aren't we?

81'//0 's sto~J'

Georgina, TOlli & Thomas s sto1)'

G~orgina, Toni and Th o ma ~;'s sto ry

Beginnings

I met Toni first. She was so keen to tell me stories . She couldn't walt to get started . And yet. almost from the start. she seemed to falter. She
had memories. of her grandfather. fond recollections of her grandmother. funny stories about school. As if she was standing back from her life.
looking at It from the top of a hilI. choosing that which was in the sharpest focus . And yet no sooner did she start. than she paused again . I
waited for her to expand I offered my own stones. shared memories . Unlike Georgina. who signed for hours With hardly a pause (a long.
continUOus. epic narr;ltIve) Toni and I had dialogue. reciprocal negotiation. In between our meetings. she made notes for me and for herself.
She read and commented on the SCripts I sent her One day. she presented me With her "life In a bag," full of songs, mementoes, diaries,
photographs, drawings She trawled through her souvenirs and talked round them: short stories. sense-making. I kept asking questions We
reflected on her family life as a solid foundation , the nest Georgina built. How each child was encouraged to leave when they were ready. to
pursue their own path. In the kno wledge that the nest was always there. <home through mother> Toni smiled and laughed her way through
memories of Thomas. of living In the Peaks, of moving from school to school. Yet I was struck by her loneliness, her rebellion, her resilience .
her pain . I am not sure If thiS comes across In her story It IS often there in what she didn't tell me. It IS there In her travels, her love of the
Countryside, her bunking off school. her craving for hugs. for self-expression through mUSIC, her struggle to survive University. I want to pay
tribute to her guts and determination. her unshakeable loyalty to her family, and her ever-optimistic openness to those she meets along her
path . Toni IS stili searching for something. She has boundless energy. but IS spinning many plates .
Thomas. like hiS sister. was very keen to be part of thiS work. Yet. from the moment we began. he resisted telling me hiS story. Most of what
appears In thiS text IS constructed not from SCripts of filmed conversations, but from Thomas's own Writing, and from my notes taken from what
he told me. H,s narrative IS highly censored. not only through what he didn't tell me, but also through what he wanted taken out. I struggle to
know what to write about Thomas H,s story IS so complex, so fragmented , so minimal. And yet. there comes across a profound,
contemplative, poetic self-observation. The reader IS left to Imagine what happened next. I cannot possibly tell you. The Thomas-scape is
tricky terrain.
Georgina . We talked for hours and hours As she said, she has wanted to tell her family story for a very long time . This IS but a small part. In
a way. I am so glad I Simply asked. "Tell me the story of your family ." She covered five generations almost without pause. She wanted to
celebrate her family, and not only her children, as indiViduals . She wanted also to touch on, and pay tribute to the extended family. If only we
had had more time. Georgina's story. as she told It here IS, as well as a couner-narratlve (sec Responses) also a Window on local DEAF History,
laced With recognisable characters. events. cultural referents. and DEAFSTORY. At Its heart, however, it is a story of a DEAF mother, and the
lourney she embarked on With her five children. It is at times very angry. hurt, regretful. but we laughed and cried all the way through .

C eory,il/CI)

My famDy
, 'ng t think back
Abou t my famjJy
nd 1 think my fa mily

<what i it?>

0 ' F

And that' powerful
D

fami)

Wlcle

nd a a family unjr

W 're 0 \ F
nd g ing back through the
We're all

2

7 (Jlli e::; 7'!JaIl/CIS 'S story

Geor/.;llltl, TOlli e;. TboJl/{/J 's sto,:"),

l)():\. i)

Tell

H)RI .\ ' I .R

l11L ,1h()UI

\()ur fami"

I I's interesting
\\ 'hen \ ou're wowing up
You ne\'er reall~ think about family
You kno\\'
/\ s you grow ur
I t's more like
" I don'l like m\' sister, she: breaks my clolJs"
()r ~illy argument~ and tights
,\ nd it\ onh later
\\'hen \ ou meet others
From I" ., \RI~C families
,\ nd \ 'OU reali<;e
(hand on chest)
I [uh! < W()\v>

I think we'd be the same people
But we wou ldn't hm'e the same connectIon
SICN

s soon as you re horn
IT" SIC ,

I 11/ rl.'(///), /1/(*:),,1

\\ 'ithout them
~ r y life would be
< bam >
SO different

And you connect
finish >
orubfo..t ~
I \'alue that 00 mucb!

< valu e >

3

Cl!ory,illo, T(i/Ii

ct~

Tholl/as's story

\[1: , C L O RC ]'\. \

nd 0 thin ki ng abo ut m y fami ly
asn't actually thin king about D EA l'
.. ......

AHnpared with m y fath r' fa m ily
\ 'ho \ er II ".\It!.

. .......... ... ..... .

A nd when we had t
0 th e r
] ha I < churning in gut>
Felt n rv u
r\ n x.io u
r\ nd when j arri\'ed
(look r und fee l LIt
plac ) < what-d ?>
Becau , I'm n t G rgm a
\'('he n J wa there
rgma
I'm ju t th Dh\ p gi rl in the famil y
n h r b t b ba i ur

.. ...
.... .....

...... ....... .

..... .....
..... .....
....... .....

.... ..
..... ... ...

.. ..... .....
..... .

..... .. ...

..... .....

...........

G

...... ...... ..

10

But when 1 sto pped to dlink
G in back t \ hen] wa a girl
I used to ge t so excited
to e m y grandm other and gra nd fathe r
Becau e we couJd communicat
B cause they \ ere D I::.r\ f-'

..... ... ..

.. ... .....

.. .... .

............

Bur they

(Illo/her'slOtl/lIYJ
The\' know m e
Th ey know ] an be mi chi vous
They know I ' m funn y
Th y kn o \\ wh o 1 am
G urgi na

4

G'eOfY,7110, T Olli

, o t Like m y father's family ( miles)
Th ey djdn't kn o w m
The\', didn 't reaJh', know me ....
..... ....
Me
............
.....
G'eo'l,illo

That I was funny
They djdn't know that
Didn 't know

......... ...........

.... .....

Tholl/oJ S story

..............

.. ......

.......•

And

....

4 ·····

... -DEAF

family

,

5

/
/

m y grandmother and grandfath r \ er 0 'AF
They have a p cial pIa in m y h rt
And m y 0 ' r- aunt
pecial to m e
.. '
....
....
.. ' ........
..... .......
...........
..... .......

Ceorgil/o, TOl/i & Tholl/aJ's slol]'

(, R,\ . DP

\RI.~ ' L'

,\ nd I was o n'" ab out se\'e n at th , tim e
Or eigh t m aybe
,() I \Va. still lea rn ing I·: ng li. h
I was still b ui ld ing up my und ec tand ing
o 1 had to tn· to lin k
I: ach p lli n
T o t b \ o rd
T th ente n e
nd put it aU togethe r
1 co uld und ' r tan d ind i idual \V rd s
But c )U ld n t quite p ut it a ll tog th e r
111 en re nces

I rememb ' r
,\ long time ago now
But when I was growing up
I i loli ed m~' f,rrandmoch r
I'd al\V, ~ . be king m y m um
I fit wa., O K to \~ it m y :rr ndm th r
' he o n ly li\'ed ro und th orn r
,' 0 mum wou ld d rop m
ff th ere
L

170

prob/elll

)" 011

1I0W?

-wb o l - tring-o f-spe lt-w rd .-co ming-at-m e- reall y- fa r
t\ nd if my gran dm o ther \ , . o( ki ng
)r doing the \Va. hing up
o r w hatever
I'd go ha t wi h m y gra nd ather
But the thing \Va
l ie didn t . ign
I fe tin re r pel l d

A nd at th e end I had t
. . . 1/lhal

thin k

J/las Ihtll slo!), tlbolll(

Bu t no w o f c ur e
I r m an
an ge t fin ge r p elling \\~th no p r
o it \Va rea ll y u eful

everything

I r 'membe r thi . o n ti m e
I'd a ked hi m to tell m a . tor y
And

Bu t In
ILing ha rea ll y di ed o ut n ow
It'. m u
ig n ing th an fin g r piling
B ut
Th t wa ~~ )' ,gr, nd fa tb r ' \Va\,

I remember
I t \Va . )methi ng. to. do. with . \\', r-ti m
HilI

That \Va. bo w h d id it
r\ b . o lutel\, < h is >

Il l' tinge r. relied (h \ h o i thi n

6

(. m il )

Georgina, Toni & Tboll/as's story

Toni to ld me about her grandfather's fingcrspelling

So if it was a sho rt word
J usuall y go t th at
But if it was a lo ng word
I h ad to think

My father

Hi family
They all fingerspelled

Wbat letter rlid it start IJlith?

No signing

And try to work it o ut ...
T ry < catch catch catch >

And my father was
<strong fin gerspelling>
So for m e
It was
<eyes gLaze ove r>
But it was OK
OK
1 wa s used to it
But so me thjng mi ss ing

But 1 remembe r as I got o lde r
I started to watch more
A nd catch mo re and m o re fingersp elling
And m y father would say to m y m o th er
"Oh! We can 't talk in secret any m o re!"

(smil es)

I rem e mbe r when I was sm all
My father used to play gam es
Fingerspelling gam es
H e wo uld sp eU a I - a - n - g word
And I th o ught

..
if it's a long IVO,-d
MIISt be ,,'
'.:'t! t1 ~ '.
Or
•
,l
!l1l
'.3

So it m ea nt if th ey wanted a pri vate conversation
In ftont o f m e
Th ey had to stop finge rspelling
Becau e I w as able to catch what th ey were aying!

(laugh )

My father was a bit rusappointed abo ut th at!

( mile )

M llsi be

.~

,

..

""I'-

<t

Something like tbat

(laughs)

7

G'eot}!,ino, 7'o"i V Tbolllos S slol]l

ROL

D TilL T \BI.I.

\'( 'hen \\' were growing up
I remember
\'\'e aU had to get together
[\ nd it round the table for meal

But

My father
H e wa a ve ry strict man

o

011 IJ/TIS!

very sll7d

sign PfVpet!JI

nd if we igned while \ e had our kniv . and D rk

1 [ 'd c uff u.
And m ade u put

ur cutle ry down

,\ '1 f1Sl sig" properly

Brothe r

[\n d a l

ter
Round me table
nd tha \Va when we \\' wid aU watch
Th e com'e r alion .

My
n I m y ath r w uld be finger pelljng
[\n d my mother would be I mlng
nd we'd aU i in in

h'd c mp!' in
" ou ig n to much
ou ho uld fi nger pel! m o re"
Finge r p lling i go d
igning bad

f~lth e r

wa. a lovely man

But he \ as tri

t

/le~)I sind

8

Georgina, TOlli & Tholl/a.r:r story

,\ fl :-'1 ,\;\,O D . \D

o my moth er wou ld ask people who they were
And then te ll hjm
"Th at's yo ur uncl e
yo ur mother's brotller"
things like that
And m y father wa Eke
" Reall y?"
<fant fant >

J rem ember my mum telling me

When they got m arried
My mothe r m oved to Scotland
A nd they Eved with his m o tb er and father
[ can't im agi ne m yself in her p lace
I can't imagine myse lf in that positi o n
But 1 can picture what it mu t have been Eke.. .

And m y father would call hi s fat her Jim
And m y m o th er would say
"Yo u can't call him that
he:rY Ollrf ather!'
" But ]'ve alway called him Jim!"
My father didn 't real ly know who they were
My moth r bad to teach that to him

My god!

My mothe r was from a D Ic. Ar: family
\'\fher e e rybo d y signed
And sbe go t m arried
And moved to cotland
And reall y
he was comp letel y 10 t!
he was 0 lo nely
R ea I I Y l o t
A nd m y m o th er
She reab ed
he wou ld have to teach m y father
Wh o people were
] m ean
My father
H e kn ew th e people aro und him
But he djdn 't actuall y kn ow who th y were!

o 1 think really
Th ere wa n't any prop r communi ati n at h m e
ot really
I'd expect him to know that
Growing up

9

G'eOll!,ina, TOlli & Thomas 's story

~ r't '

RX~D;\[OTIIER

A nd I'd faU as lee p in the ca r
Oflt like a I{gbt
But
I wo uld always kn o w wh en we gOt to P enn ylvania Road
( mil es)
nd in sid e
I \ a SO excited
BOflllcing ill II()' seat
AJ o ng P nn ylva ni a R ad
T o th e ro und abo ut
Th e n up E mm anu I Hill

\' au said . o rne h Ing la. t time
Being so close .. ,
'\

1 )' W

W

re

ci a e

] feel
cl o e t he r
B cau e 11 reti red
r\ round th e am tim e
[ wa b rn
he loo ked , frer m wh iJ e mum \ e nt t \ o rk
T h e hi ldr n wo uld alway \ri it he r
B ur I had th at
ro m \ hen I \Va a bab y
[ alwav had that b nd
rO\ Ing up
eei ng her ev ryday

earlY there
And I was s happ y
Co [ kn \: th e wa
And I'd b e loo kjng ut
Our o ld ho u e wa ju t off F mm anu el HiU
And m y g randm o th er' ho us wa juSt 0 r th re
Ot th at far a\ ay fro m each o th e r
And m y g randm th er had a g rea t gate
A nd a 10 \ waU
nd h wo uld alway ay
e th e gate '
But w alwa , jumped a e r the wall
nd he wo uld te ll u off
0, do n 't do th at!"
(laug h )
But we loved jumping 0 e r th e wa ll

o

r rem m b r
'\ hen we m ed to T he P eak
1 thi n k a a child
I did n ' t r all , hi n k ab ut it tha t mu ch
I ju t \: ent al ng \ ith thing
B ur I al \ ay r m e mb r
\X' he ne \,er w \ ent h m in th ca r
u h a l o n g dr iv e
r ea l
l o n g th
up a nd
and
dO\ n
hi ll

\'

\

n d y

r

J
nd th en pre s th e d oo rbe U
p en th e door

10

Ge0!J!,il1a, TOlli & T/Jolllas:r slory

And the ho use al\va\'s had the sa m e sm e U
r\ nd \ 'O U kn ew
;\ . soo n as yo ur sm e ll ed it

I lo ved he r
I I()\'ed b eing with h er

Yes !

And e \'e ry m o rning
She \\'as th e first pe rson to wake m e up
And e \'ery eve ning
he was the last p e rso n
And she'd g ive m e a hug
nd wi sh m e goodnight
E ve ry
ingle
D a\'
o wh en we did m ove o ut '
I visit d h er as much as poss ible
J'd ee h er eve ry
1IIC!),be h l'O or tbree times a lI'eek

C randm o th e r's ho use!
Yo u knew!
You a lways knew

Bu t no w th e ho use is gon e
It's still the re
But sh e's m o yed no \\'
o ye. it's go ne
But eve n no \\'
(smil e )
I still rem emb er th at smell !

(smiles)

(inh ales miling)

I lo \'ed th a t m o m ent o f arri\'ing
G o ing in throug h the doo r,

'ow
he's m oved to sh Itered ho u. ing
;\'fea n s
\'('e d o n't have to m ak ure he'. all rig ht,
\ e do n 't have to m ake ure he has fo d
Th at's take n ca re of
Th e respo n sibility fo r th at i. o ff u

Gob, .J'o/{ klloll'
Th at h o use
I t m ea n s so much to m e
Be ing 0 ex cited to ee m y gra ndmother
All th e tim e I was growing up
And o nce we m oved b ack he re
J wa s b ac k and fo rth th ere
r\ nd b ecau e I'd no t see n her fo r so lo ng
1 . tuck to he r lik e glu e!
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Ceorgina, Toni & Tholl/os's story

But I . till go to . ee her
( h ye
1 11'011/ /0 see /II) ' ,~rt7l1dl/JlI
he telL me about her week
\'{ 'hat's been happening
o f go to see her
To find out what he', been doing
,\nd the sam for me
I telf her about a new job
Or that my olher job has fini . hed
o realf,'
'\ 'e catch up \\,Ith what' been happening for

.\f'l C; R \ , Dr \TJ fLR
t\ [y gra ndfath r was om h
J Ie go ne now
(hand to che r)
f mis him

And if he wa he re now
H e'd know his two grea t-gran dchildren
Both

Dt:.,\I ·!

LI

I fe'd have b

o [\'e grmvn up WIth her
Realh luch
' he retired
,\n d J \Va born
he right rime!
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0

proud !

Georgina, TOlli & Tholl/as S story

Toni said her grandfather would have been proud of his
two DEAF great-grandchildren. I wondered if she would
say more about this . Coming as he did from a HEARING
family. and growing up in a particular time. could we
ever assume that DEAF pride is a constant. that DEAF is
always celebrated, never a shame?

13

Georgina, TOlli & ThOll/as 's story

OL \f PRIDL
nd ophie and Fraser \vere there
And it \ as so s\ eet
/\ nd th ey were running round and
Th ere were
o ur ge neratio ns
from twO families
/ 11/ tbere
yo u know)
wow
Im agine!
F o ur. Ge n e ra tions. Of. DE
From two famil\' lines

Grandfather was from, IIL , \RI~G family
r\ cotti h H .\Rl)'G famil\'
r\nd we're going back a long time
And mostly
The attitude towards DI: \r was
<patr ru e / poor thing/ hame>
Or
<brush under carpet>
Jlide a\ ay

o tbere wa. notlling like the D ,\\ ' pride
we h, ve now
B ut my family wa. alway proud
II the way down th ge nerations
\'{'e had that pride
' 0 when my grandfather met my grandm ther
And how he felt when hi children were DI- \[7

And
And
And
l\ nd

it wa lo vely
eve ryo ne was mixing
Fraser \Va running round
1 looked after him
" i k want d r( catch up
It was a good o ppo rtunity to catch up with family
H e' n t here that mu h
o I looked afte r Fra er

1 mean

[\ 'e mel
Tbis is

(laugh .)
a .~ood e. . . .alllple

And tben o m eo ne
I\ n elderly reI, rive
Came up to m e

~1 ) g-randmother
On my father' . ide
It \Va. her 60th wedding anni\'er ary

" Oh who e child?"
" Oh , it' my broth er' son"

()

" 11l ·., \Rr~G?'

The Entire Famih
' ame togemer

0" "!)'jatber's side tbat is

". ' a,

DI-:.\ [7"

"t\\V hame'

not my mum's ide
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C eory/no, "I 'a lii e:':; Thollltl.0 slory

,\ nd I wa~ a hit like
\, 'hat)
It\ hrilliant that he',
Should he cheeringl

1) 1 \I

~o !'>ome do ha\'C that <lttllude
1) 1, \I ~

come on!

\ 'OU

kno\\'

Oh shame

So I don't know
\\ 'hat nw grandfather\ reactIon would have been
\\ 'hether he would ha\'e got
That pride
From m~ grandmother'" famil~
1) 1,. \1

Si)..,rning
I don't knO\\'
1\ nd he died
\X 'hen I was ten, mne or ten
I didn't knO\\' him that \\'ell

:0

It \\'ould be interesting

to

ask m~ mum

lI'il l' lIol jllsl tlsk II/d
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Georgil7a} TOlli & Tboll/Cls's story

RY Q I T

HlL : I

L VI

J

M RY (GEORGIN )
Suddenly he wa ju t go ne
Th at was the really awful part
A nd J think that reaUy hit m
Th at 1 woke up th e next m o rning and
Felt uil ty
I felt guilty because J was li vi ng
nd becau e m broth r had ropped living
Yesterday
But the next day
I was still li ving
nd m ving o n
And I think even th ugh J wa o nl y 12
[ ta rted to thin k
I have ro start living for today
r, \! hat' the point therwi e?
live for today
I have an o ppo rtuni ty to live
That m y br ther didn 't hav
I think
That had a big impact o n m
nd 1 lea rn ed a lo t fro m hi s d ying
~ hen I wa 12
o after that
T became
I tarted to think
1 d n't hay to be th e quiet and pa sive go d girl '
Th e girl my dad wanted me to be
Beau e he wa alway telling m e to behave
nd that' wh y I was always so good

Wh n I wa growi ng up
I \; a actually a ery quiet child
nd \ hen I tell pe pi that
They d n 't belie m e
But it' true
I a qwet
nd ery well-beha d
nd I w uJd li ten
nd d a J wa t Id
nd that' h wI" a br u ht up
M y fathe r wa a trict man
H wa definitely trict
m m i t r and m broth r
~
ne r really ar
d
r ~ u ht with ea h other
Y u ee s m br th r and
But \; e n er did
e enj yed bei n

I

ter really 6ghtin

M br th r died when 1" a 12
nd that wa a t rribl day
H wa 11 and I \: a 12
~ e were b th
ung
But I thi nk when he wa ki U d
The awful part \! a t thi n k that
o m one had djed in the am hue
nd yo u kn

16

Georgina, Toni & Tholllas S story

Shutting herself off
And they didn 't reaUy kn ow
Wh at I was goi ng thro ugh
Because also I was a teenager
A nd aU th e ho rm one changes
All of that
I was going through
A weird life stage
Plus I had to wea r a brace!
I was so pissed off!
It felt reaUy unfair
So I think I was pretty miserable and irritable
A nd so I became a tomboy
G o t my hair cut short
A nd went around in t-s hirts and trousers
Oaugh s)
I was never a terrible teenage rebel
I just think I decided
I wanted mo re from life
I think th at's what I was going thro ugh
I started to enjoy life mo re
T o have fun

But I think
By th e tim e I was 13
hang on
I th o ught
A nd I started to come o ut of myself a bit mo re
I have to start enjoying myself mo re
I can sta rt to enj oy life mo re
But I reaUy, reaU y reaU y missed my broth er
We were so close
M y sister was fi ve years o lder than me
So we'd never been that close really
But th ere was o nly 14 month s between us
A nd we were always playi ng together
< play play play play gone>
So I think th at's where fo r
The fir t
Two
Two years
I was quite closed
I kept it aU in
Didn't talk abo ut it
A nd mum and dad were reaUy worried about me
A nd illdn 't realise
And they bo ught m e a puppy
Because they were so concerned
A nd th ey didn't reaUy realise
Wh at I was feeling
A nd they'd lost a son
But now th eir daughter was kind of

That's when that started
You know
live for today
You have to
And take what life throws at y u
And don 't let it get yo u down
Ju st move on

A nd I learnt that very yo ung

17

Georgina, TOlli & Thomas's story

~\\

I.I.T UTILI . DI. \I C; IRI.
nd it intere ling
Th e d ct r wa th e am e
Iway b uncing m e up and do wn
T rying t m ak m e laug h
Pulling ill y face
An d q ueezing m r ch e k

I we nt t a H ' A R!. G ur e ry
nd f' e Ot a ph o to f m e o m ewh e re
\X ith u h a mi rab le fa e.

But n \ y u' r ah ay lau

n d I w uld ju t be glaring

. IIch a differellce.'
F rowning
But at H I:. lU
ch
] rem mb er th t ph t
] \: a
0 m.i c rable
Reall y rea Uy
B cau e 1 imply had
Id ea \Vha t Th T each r ' 'a

T h in ki ng
Wh at fo r?

What for?

a\'Jn

But he'd p end all he r rim
Bein g nice t m e
w et littl e D t\ · gi rl !
(p uU f, c )

bll er off!
In id
1 d be thin ki n

IWhai are ),0 11 doi,Z~ Ihal Jor

18

( mjles)

Geot;gina, TOlli & Tbollltls:r story

A story for Georgina's DEAF friends
Georgina
wondered how HEARING people might read her stones.
Would only DEAF people get them! Does that matter!

19

C eorgino, TOlli & Tboll/as's story

nd \ hen I aw the ti m e.
\X;'e'd played for so lo ng
I t \ as ab ut ten o'clo ck
And I wa really panicki ng
.A nd we ha r hurry up
. nd th en
d to catch a bus home

I taned to buy '19 m , gazi n

is /ba/

still.~oi/~~?

Ther \Va o ne ume
[ aw there wa an offer
For free tn -pin bo\ ling
nd a " hole group of us decid d
\X;' wanted to go
nd I p I a d e d with m y fathe r
And in th end h aid all right
But he want d to know
~ 'h I wa g ing with
And t Id m e what ti m I had t be hom
nd [ illd \'e
J will b home n time
< will will will \ ill >

~

, Better if you go trrught to bed!"
''Why?''
I didn't under tand
My father had gone to the police tation!.
Becau e I'd no rmalli n

(la ugh s)

er be ho m e th at late

HI ray d up til m y father g t h m e
o the group
But reall \,

r Ie would

have b en furio u \ ith me
But if I \ a in b d
Th en faced him tom o rrow
He mig ht I e Ie angry
(la ug h )
nd J realis d
f y _iste r had go ne with him
Becau e he could remember wh at ] wa wearing
he c uld rememb r m y clo th e
o th at' why h went \ ith him
(laugh s)
T o the poli e tati n .

f u all w nt bm: ling

. il!), II/e
[t wa n ti ket
. or tw people
T go bO\ ling
But 1 gave tick t to everyone
PILI we had a fre bm I a \ ell
It w nt n rel il y r aJl~' late!

20

Geofgil1a, Toni & Tholl/as's story

Music, singing, popular songs, nursery rhymes are part
of family life. Georgina's mother would sing songs for
the children, and late r, Georgina would learn the words
of popular mUSIC, and sign them to her children . The
"silent world of the DEAF" and not being able to
experience music is a HEARING-centnc myth .

21

Geory/no, T()lIi V Tbomas's stO!]'

11 ', L1 ,'. ()

\ PI. \'1'1.

;\1 um u. ed to . ing a lot
And I knew lOt. of nursen' rhyme.
From mum
he u ed to · jng
,\ nd dance as well
Or do thjngs like
Jell)
\'(nen . he made jelly
.\nd ripped it om of the mould
OntO the plate
he'd do
"J ell~ on the plate
Jelly on the plme
wibble wobble, , ,"
,\nd ;;;he would wobble the pla[(: around
,\11 m 'er the place
\nd we'd it and watch her
-inging and wobbling the plate 'lbout

And think it was fanta tl

(laugh .)
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C eofJ!,illa, 7 rilli <t Tboll/aJ S story

\1,) \1 L ~IC

And tha t's \\'h )
l kno \\' the wo rd s
T o some six tie. music
Beca use mu m \\'(w ld ~ii-,'11 the m to m '
agat n
and
aga in
and
again

I hm'e
T wo
D iffe rent
~ I usic
E xp<:ri ences
On e is
G e n eral
People o ur th ere
.\ Iai nst rea m mu sic

I\ nd I'd

And th at is rea ll~' close to m y hea rt
Because wh e n I was Wowing up
,\ I y mum used to put o n record s
And put on h er hea ring aid
And Sii-,'11 rh e so ngs for m e
' he knew th e mu sic alread~' he rse lf

ha pp i l ~ sit th ere
r\ nd wat ch
:\ nd take it all in

E ve n now
' o m elim es in th e car
' he 'll sta n sign ing a so ng
r\ ncl it's Ijke
"Oh wow, ] rememb er th at o ne!"
t\ ncl ]'11 joi n in !
01 ursL ou t laughi ng)

r\ nel s he would
Yo u know
I,ik e Beatle s so ngs
Like ' Yell o w Subm arin e'
Sh e \\'o uld sign (h ose so ngs ro m

23

Ceorgi"a, Toni & Tbo/llos S St01]1

o I ha, 'e that side to m e
; en e ral
~[ru n . tream mu .
tu ff

\\;,.

B Ul I:

re's

<

M,'

] I ve

so th m u ic in my ead
n

nd I rem em b r writing my fir t
\X' he n I was 1 1
J thi n k . ong

Bm [ at. ) I()\·e mu . i with ) Ut word .
J u t the bea
' 0 J c. n . ,ilc h 0 f and juSt d. n e
And fo ll ow the bear an d th rh ,'thm

For ro
Are wh at I'm feeling at th at p o in t

y

U knO \

I [e r

Now

JLI

ge t th l O ut u n t he page
\ nd \\'hen I r ad th em ba k
[ r m m b er xactl y wh L ] \ a
t th at p int in tim
I rem ember exac tl v ho w [ f It

,\n d o n e a m OnLh
I go and}u ,..

d nce and
de n e and
Ian e
() th -re'. bar . id
f mu: ic

t

or.o ngs
(laugh )
Ther S a hl~ efile!
(: m ile )
But th e . in . ng tyl hang d
Th e earli er ne are much darker
o th ere, r · lo ts

an depressin

Th ey \'e I e m mo r o f a mixture
\ nd no\\ Me much hghll'r
Th ' y all . ho w tb e pha e o f m y l i~
Ilow I ",a. at • ch
Inl
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( mile )

C eof,'P,illa, T Olli

Yes
I kn()\\'
1t happc ncd a long tl1ll e ago
It 's o\'e r n o w
Fini sheu
Gon <:

~'ou know

7'his if whal JOI~W IIIClkl' IIlt/i'!'/
I r's expo sIng m ys elf
So m e son gs I fee l
hmm I III 1101 SIIre 1 (rill do I biJ
:-. radle not
Or
I' m not renh

I)ut "ome
It 's fine

Th/J if holl' il

T bollltlJ S story

.\ nu so a ft e rwa rd s
I n e<:d tl\'e mtn u tes
T o rCCO \Tr
T o catch nw brea t h

\ nd n o w
The ~ in hrin g
Th e p e rforming
I fe e l ir 's li ke
I ~ x po s ln g

e:'::

\ 'OU

But I still n ecu tlm c to ge t o \'e r it agaIn
But it's s till m e
T a kIng som e thing \'c ry pm'ate
And putting it o ur th c re in public

kn()\\'

IIIlIK.t..- IIlt/i'I' /

It h appe n s
you kn()\\';:'
Ju st laYIng o ut m ~ f<:e1in gs

, 0

it's about practice

}\ nu more pra ticc

I' m sti ll " ,

nd fee lin g more co n fid e m
\X'h<:n I'm performing
I' m Ceding wh a t I wa~ feeling
.\ t th e tim e
I wrot e th e song
\X 'h e n I'm p crforming it

And h a ring
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(smil e. )

(b rem h <:)

GearY/I/O, TOlli V Tboll/(/s's StO!]'

'1'1.\(111

("URII.III

o
E\'er\,one el e was de iding to
Go of to do typing
{\ nd the time gOt nearer and nearer
And they said to me
om on
You have t decide
Wh a t ou wa nt to d o
And 1 aid
l told you what I wanted to do
l want t teach 1)1:: ,\1 chi ldren
nd you aid no!
/\ nd they r ld m
I had to think of something eLe
o in the end 1 aid

(,

[ realh realh \vamed to b a teacher
I \Vanre I [() tea h DL.\I children
That's what I wanred
/\nd at school
1 alwa\'s \'olunreer d
To look after the younger children
.\l lunchtime~
\'\ arch 0\ er them when rhey were haVing a sleep
Oh
(hand l) che, t)
I u. ed to [o\'(: I oking a ler DL \1 children!
I felt realh clo, e to all of them .. .
() that' , what [ \\', nted
Bur m\' teacher told me [ couldn' t
Bm I'm 1)[ \I !
len teach DL \1 children!
< DL \f alread\ same each other>

.

.nu DNf Typut

'.I\ll ... ~....-.
h' •• " ............ w

..... ~
_
... _ _ .... ...

Ulr ..... , •• -..11 •• , Iht .' ......n t.... . .

..

-::~ .::.!~ ~~
~:--~~~.::..-.
.... rt_ ... _ ", • .,1. __

h • ."

~_

t""

..-,................
..............
I.......'
,.......

1""" MI«,,", b,. _-'I

~""_..-'

......, ,", ,. 1.'IM'd _

n.r

,

h.W I. _

_

• • ldt ...

....... t. . ....

I..t _

,.,-,t,.....

I .... HMI ., U....

~

OK
I want to do fishing
,\ nd my tef her
D on't I
,\ nd I said

()

lmpos. ibl
) di . appointed .
around that time
\X e had to sta n thinking
,\hout \\'h, t j( b \ve wanred to do
\'\h: n we left . chool
And I wa. still saying
1 \,\ '. \~TT() Tb\ .II D I ~ AF CI

Orctn'- t..&bt
....

~ \nd

Ihal's i l

t

o m municare with anyone

l'lJ do fj hing, ea, y!
But right at the end of term
In the end
L $ , id
(~rump~')
)h all right

Llr.D RI ~~

full

t

p.

But no !

I'll UO
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[~ping

Georg,illa, TOlli & Tholl/as Sstory

,\11' C/

flLDRf ': ~

A nd I think
I lea rn ed a lo t
Fto m th e first child
I learn t mo re abo ut th e next
And th e next
A nd th e next
A nd the next

My fa mil y
My children
It's abo ut co mmunicatio n
A nd togeth ern ess

(l do n 't kno w)
Resp ecting each o th er
W ho each of th em are
As individuals

o I learn t abo ut th eir indi vidual ch aracters
A nd th eir di ffe rent ways

No t expecting o ne to be the sa me
As th e o th er
O r achieve sa m e things
At sa m e tim e
No
Th at's no t me
m y way

So I think
Famil y
Means
< jo in ed >
K eep togeth er
But respect each o th er
Fo r w ho th ey are

But see each of th em
Wh at th ey need
Wh at th ey want to d o
A nd 1 enco urage them to d eve lo p as indi vidu als

I feel that
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Georgina, T Olli & Tbomas 's story

110.\ fl: T I IROl'G 11

.Lt'

~f()TJ

[I : R
nd Th o ma d esn ' t want t g
H e' traig ht back
I k e p e nco uraging him
Find yo ur pam
Or let go
nd o m etimes I loo k to wh ere th ey've g ne
nd ] go th e re to
ee if tll ey're OK
I wilJ g to see if th ey' re happy
OK?
Th e n I'IJ leave th e m and co me b ack . . .

tran e

I wa th in ki n ab ut thi
( mjJes)
Thi m o rning
I \ a tid ing up
Puttin thjn away
r\ nd I wa tll in ki n
It' like with Th o m a
Wh en he ay
, h I wa nt t c m e h m e
] mi h m
1 ha, ' t try to xplain t him
Y ur h m i h r
nd it ah ay will b h ere
wh en yo u go away
ou d
ho m e
ick mj
h m
nd
e Ie ' mi e h m e t
nd J a mine mj e ho m
nd T oni mjs es ho m e

I wa thjnking abo ut th at
nd \ h en ick v.i it
H e ay " Oh!."
(hand to che t happ y)
But mi i not th e h us he wa b rn 10
Thi i ju t a bujJdjng
But it'
< ho m e mroug h m o th e r>
I tlljnk
M o m r M o th e r
Because m o m er is he re

But d n t £ rget

Home is always here
nd yo u \ iJJ co m back
But yo u need t find y ur \ n \ ay
new Life
nd it fe I like a bird ne t
I'm enc ura . g th em to fl y
T o lea e tlle n t

I mink
( mile )
m e children go
But I'm till here
I will alway be here
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Georgina, Toni & Thomas :r story

\ nd \\"ha t

d()e~

am e on th e train
\Xrhen we bro k LIp
I go t o n th e train to o rn e b ack
00000000
xc i ii iiii t ed!!!
G e tting cl se r and cl oser
ea rly th r
< oo n soon oo n >

ho me mean?

He re
Always
G rowing LIp
\X'he n we we re in 111e Peaks
And we'd com e ho m e fo r a visit
t\ nd alwa\'s
I knew
I was hom e
r\l ways
Rea/!!, e.\,·cilerlJfe;;'~~ ill
< h o m e ho m e ho me>

III)'

Il o m e m ea ns
Th e place wh ere r can
< tak off hat>
Relax co mp letely

elml
( mil es)

Be m ys If
Igru ng
Famil y
F ri e nd

/ J/u'q)'S

Hal
An d wh en I thin k abo Llt ho me
Th at's wh at I rem e mbe r
Th at's w ha t co m es LIp in m y head

(smil e. shaking head)

Alway
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TlJat

Georgina, TOlli & Thomas's story

I thi n k it' th e am e with aLi th chi ldr n
e all ha e . . .

~

ay o ne of th child re n
a nt to talk to m
ab o ut
I b li e
need tim e togeth er
Th e tw
fu
~

nd we ha e th e tal r
e alway it o n th e tai r
Ha a n ice ch at
< talk talk talk>

m thi ng

~

juSt th e

rm

an
I n th e li tng r
ha

m

can't talk there

aro und

Th e o th e r br th er an d 1 te r
\l uld ee
nd re p ect th at
nd all weach
Th at p eci al o ne-t -o n om

nd I thin k th at' reali , I

30

el ,

100

up tbe stairs

t\:

fu

Geor;!,illo,

l IE J.S D
_

()

0

0

0

•

~A F

ick?
A nd th ey went
on
and
on
and
on
And I just felt
Reall y alo ne
\'\'ith ick

ic k wa bo rn
nd th en w fo und o ut he wa D EAF
A nd that was actuall y hard
\X'hen T kn ew h e wa D I::: r
.I t was g reat

OK
an get o n with thin
But ul e family' reactio n wa reall y weird
ick 's fa th r' parent ai d
"Oh no, h e' n t D I::: r!"
And no bod y would b eli eve m e

H e is DEAF

((Yes be is!"

But it b eca m e reaLl y negativ
\,(!hy they we re so n gative?
] do n 't kn \V

I felt like

IF'ail a minllte
Yes

He is D f'
He is DEAF
A nd they \\O
e re saying
'',. 0 no, he ca n't b e

H e's bad a hearing test and everything

It \Va weird

D l°.t\ f'!"
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TOlli

&

T/JOI//(IJ

S sto~y

GeOly,illa, TOlli & TIJoII/{/s S story

BL'T ilL T' IlL JR1. G

eeing the big Il l:: i\ R I ~(; labe l o n m y b aby

o

But
~' h n T h

\X/ hat d

m a went £< r hi hearing te t
nd th e y aid he \Va III::. RJ:-':
M y mum bur t into tear!
My mum!
he cried wh en they aid ick wa D ·
And he cried wh e n th e , aid T h m a wa HEA Rl
She aid
"He h o uld b e DEAF.'
I know!

I lo?
Sbollld J S{~11 JIII/b bil//?
[ n m y wo r k
1 te Ll pa rent
Th )' mu st sign with their DEA l' ch ild
Does tbat l//eal7 J sbol/Irl </lJe /Joice> II litb billl?
T h a t' fair i-n 't it?

,!

II"bats best?
Best fo r I//e?
Best for bil//
Best orfmlllfy?

I re member
T hey handed Th rna back to m
A n d I ju t looked·...-. ...1ll1
nd l co uldn't sec "l1a_
T could ju t ee
.,. ,..,...

What do [ \ t nt t ) d ?
r had to thi n k ab Ul h im
r\ n I the fami ly
t\ nd what be. t < h , ppy>
r\n d w h at's < bappy fo r hi m >

label aC1"O# IJis tbtst
But th n [ tarted to think
r\ h !
Th i i \ hat it mu (be lik
F r 11 1... ,\R I:-: - par nt faD _M

for all oj /IJ

o ki ng d w n to baby)
<you I II:.AR II ,wo rld wi ll gi \' yo u ba k
Y)U III:.,\ RI:-"(; wo rld
B ut yo u are al 0 pan of thi . fami ly

hiJd

t

IlIil\ Rll , \ o rld >

.cOl/rse!
Th e\' a n't e p , t the ' DI-:,\r' lab
nd h \\' th y' r g ing t C)P with th , t

<
o [

It w

\V~L

ab le t
the t m

DL ,\T D I... :\I ·

1:.J\r:

\X'ith m\' Other children
[ can ta lk t th m
I f tlley have a n y p r I lem
\ 'e an ralk ab ut It
But (t b a b y)

>

mpa thi
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J ~ree!)I

witb ease

J call't do tbat JIIit/J)'ol/

Georgina, Toni & Tholllas:r story

"OK if yo u co uld go through it all agai n
Growi ng up
What is th e o ne thing yo u wish
Yo ur DEAr parents would do differentlv?"
nd they aU said
-

Bu t I ca n talk to aU m y chlldren
And yo u are also m y child
And so I want to do the sam e for yo u
So 1 wi U sign

" ign"

Means I can supp o rt him mo re
So I decid ed to sign with him
Th e sam e as th e other ch ildren

Straight away
(tryi ng to rem emb er)
" D o n't use me a an interpreter"
And] already kn ew
I n th e back of m y mind
Th at Tho m a was m y chi ld
And not m y interpreter
no way!
I'd alread y decided th at ...
And o m said

But it wa n 't
Straigh taway
D efi nitely
J a1l1 detenllillf d 10 sign
Th ere wa a lot of th o ught went in to it
bout the family as a unit
Hi s broth rs and sisters

So I pent a lot of tim e
T alkjng to th em all
A nd it wa reaUyem otio nal
And we all hed a lo t of tears
And really co nn ected
So it was a very em otio nal time

Th o m as was part of the fa mil y
1 didn 't want him to be apart from th at
\'V'e're a un it
A family
And that' the most impo rtant thi ng
T ogeth erness
o ] signed to him
Aro und th e sa m e tim e
1 went to Live rpool
And there were a lot of people th ere
\'V'ho we re H EA Rl l G fro m DE r parents
o I bo mbard ed them with questio ns

And 1 signed to Tho m as
A nd it wa lovely
nd he g rew up sigrung

(smiles)
(smiles)
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Georgina, TOlli & Thomas's story

TH()~L\

'

\X'h n h wa b rn 1 th ug ht h \-va DE r:
B ecau e
ever
Ie never reacted t an y und
wh n h \ ent fo r the h arin g te t
' H e' fi n e'
T h Y aid
nd I th u h t that m eant he \ aD ' r:

1 rem embe r
1 put Th o m as in hi ea t in th e car
nd trapped him in
And ju st sa t th ere loo king at him
Yo u're HEA Rl
??
H O\ ?
Wh at fo r?
Wf?y?
(at a los )
What for?

nd \ hen they aid n
u ht
h at are y u talki n ab ut?
\X!ha t d you m an?
H e' H ' RI
?

r th

L d ro e ho me
nd 1 rem ember
1y mum wa d jng th e wa hing up
nd 1 to ld her
H e HEARING
nd h e tarted crying
nd I \: a c rying
nd I rem ember sitting th er
W atch ing TV
nd ju st staring at it
n o t really watchin
JU St go ing over it aU in m y head

HEARING ?

Nl /fS/ something wrong }/lith the equipment
nd the \ o m an ai d
, h th at' w hat all th e H - \R1
p arent
n I teli th em th ir b ab y' D ' .!"

ay

nd thi w ma n
I f I 'd had m re c n fi d ence
I wo uld jjk t h a e whack d h r
J th ugh t
Y u ha e t talk \-e ry e n iti v 1)' t H R1
p are nt
you h uld d th e am £ r me
have some sellSitiviry
I wa fu ri u

Hli

RI

G
H E R]

It'
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e ry p werful

Georgina, Toni & Tholllas S story
I II '~ .\fY BRUTI II ·. R
.\ lum \\':-IS te lling me ahou t Thom as
\\ hen she found Ollt he \\ 'a~ III . \R I"<, ".
I \vas se\'en
And at first
I didn't realk like him
Because he was a boy
I didn'r like him

(shrugs, ob\1oU !)

:\nd I think

I rem ember mum coming home
And relljng m e he was IIEA RI G
And we were aJ) in shock
< wow >
huh
Bur J think for us brothers and isters
\X'e were Ijk e
Oh ll'ell
c

li e's rill our baby brother
o we juSt carried o n
ignjng to him
()

Did it affect anythi ng
That he was III:i\RL c?
~o

H e' m y brothe r
Th at's it
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Georgina, Toni & Thomas's story

I[~[ F D

o that was o ne tim e when I felt really stuck
I co u.ldn t h Ip him

Bur a Th o m a gre\ up

1 rem ember there were time
en it \ a clifficult
I ike if \ e were ut
Perhap at dle h p
And we bumped into a 1-1 ~.t\ RJ l
f\nd th y d tart talki ng
nd I w uld n t knO\ ... Lik e
I I ked at the 1-11:: Rl
To ee
r I would tap Th rna
nd he would a '
, I'm taLkin !'

Co mpared to Nick
\Vh en he signed
nd I co uld say
"
0, yo u can't ign that!" or
"Th at's cheek y, please a k njcely" o r
" ign please, and thank yo u"
o th at wa eas
I co uld ign
''Yo u can't do mat'

per o n

per o n' face

J co uld teach hjm the
f\n d J knew that
B ut 1 co uldn t tell
1f he wa talking
In an app r priate \ ay
in th ri ht t ne
r
Gi in the ri ht an w r
r\n d h ow 1 c uJd teach him
tal kin

Right and wr ng way
To a k que tion

But with Thoma
< do n't

knO\

>

to peo pl
< do n't
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knO\

>

C eol'J!,il7o, 7 '0 11/

o I knew that and JUSt dro\'e
l\ nd asked him late r
Because I knew he n eed ed time

Th ere were a lot of issues
Th e wa\' that . ou nd
Is impo rtant for Thomas
' 0 I co uld be signing to him
And he would be distracted
B\' so und

o at schoo l
Wh en eve r he arri\'ed
If there was a problem
He would get o \'e rl oad ed
] t was too much

And so when 1 used to pick him up
from sc hoo l
not try ig ning , traig ht away
I lea rn ed to just leave him
' 0 he'd get in the car
[\ nd I'd dri\'e off
[\ nd leave it for a while
enti l < tap-tap-tap > him o n the sho ulde r
"So, how was chool today?"
Because
[ \ t sch ()O I
li e was rotal'" immersed in so und
[\ nd he co uldn 't cope with sign ing a well
I t was li ke two channels
G etti ng jammed
lie n eeded ti m e

ThOll/CIS s slory

To adj ust

Jl 1ilh I'oice sOlllld 111 :.,IIUSG

o o und is powerful
It's r aUy po we rful
l\ nd it', all arou nd
And o m etim e. he would run off
And 1 knew I had to leave him

And wait for him to adjust
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GeorY/l1o, TOlli & Tho/llos S story

Bl.()( )D\

I'\. TI.RPRI.TI.R , . ()

\

I t is di ICUlt
\,\'hen m\' mum
T ell people ab )u[ m '
\X'hen I \\" . born
inding our T \Va.

T can 0

Inre ta urant

shop s

" \'('hat doe. yo ur mum wan .:>',
k her yo ur elf ...

III .,\RI);C

o when [ m ee t them
Ln the pub
)r wherever
The~

e rh ea r

kno\\' real!) personal th ings
About me.

m all wo rld

8

C coQ!,il/{/)

I (1111

G~

I !lfIlI/lIJ SstO!]'

I \'\l FD

\\,URD
Wh e reve r I go
Peop le co me up to me
I kl/OW)IOII

I !I'II/f/II/)er

II lben. )'011 Jl ler e this

/J(~!

o m eo ne showed m e a book
A nd there was the sto r\,
Of th e fa mi ly tree
;\nd a pi c ture of m e when I was a baby
/\ nd at a foo tball m atc h
With m y dad
I was iu. t at there
With m y gran
And peop le are coming up to me
Saying they 'know' m e
\X'h at a weird thing

to

But it's like
Yo u d o n 't know your fate
Yo u d o n 't know \ he re Ii fe will lead you
But yo u just take a path
'
nd see where it leads

happ en in yo ur life

Do \ o u hm"\: mo re
()r

r<llh~

more choIces

Co~ ~()u mO\T In hOI h

worlds?

Mayb e
Bu t also
1y D ~ t\F friends
Th ey m ve in both \ a rid to
am ea m e
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Georgina, Toni & TboJJlas's story

D L \ f' I I \\'1 , L

~' [ 1) L

An d that rea ll \, hi l m um
Yo u know
it's there
< OL,\ I have insi d e>

[ remember mm-Ing back here
Thoma wou ld h '~ \-e been se\'en
,\ nd Thuma. \Va, sleeping
•\nd sometimes mum \\'ou ld sleep next to hi m
,\ nd this one ti m e
Thoma \\'a ha\'mg a bad d ream
But in. read of shouting out in hi . sleep
I Ie was sit-,rning
J Ie was . igning!
,\ nd mum was really taken aback

Fo r him
Sign ing first
peaking eco nd
Always

f ie \\'as ~Ieeping

I le

I thi n k it's natu rall y inside him
And \\'hen he was Li ttle
lie wan ted t J go to a 0

dn:ammg
,wd be \\'a,> '>igning
\v, '>

•

1-,. \ 1'

schoo l

() \ -Olce

JUSt

B ut he cou ldn 't b eca u e he was

signIng!
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Ill-:,\RI NG

Georgina, Toni & Tbo!/las S story

When we met early on, Thomas was reSistant to the
Idea of signing to me, let alone filming. I wondered
about his early me mones, what he remembered about
growing up He didn't remember anything. But he did
wane to tell a story.
But It would have to be wntten .
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Georgina) Toni & TbotJJas's story

(,OLDI

I~II

I don't ha\'e
A really early memory

'\ 'hen I \Va 6
My tw c u ins
Took me and Tonj
To the fait
And
I won a gold fi sh

42

L anguage
B L
' ngli h
Which wa fir t language
BSL

unti e Jo and uncle Hugh
M m ries that I have
\X1h en I was yo unger
We went t WaJ t ee th em
And how th e treated m e like a on

I have been th ro ugh a lo t o f thing
In m y life
\ hen I wa yo ung
Fro m 3-7 y ar o ld
I li d in Th Peak
Mem ne
I have from th n

nd how cia e w e wer
Th h use
beautifuJ
Fi e bedr a m ho u
It ulas qllite a "ice village

\,{'HOLE F i\fTLY DEAF
' nti l I was 15
I was fuJl y II ' RT G
But wh Ie fan1il ' D E F
My fir t languag was B L
I lea rn ed B L
I \: a 1-2 year o ld
Fng li h sp e ch I learned
Wh en I wa 4- 5 year old
In ch I

50-50

\1 e m ved b a k here
h n I wa 7 ear old

How dID I ab ut m y s If
In b tween th D EAF w rid
nd
Th e H ~' RJ
T o m e it 50-50
But n t plit d wn the rniddl
fme
It' di fferent way
-< eryda
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\1

Eved with m y gran

.!

Georgil7a, TOlli 6 Tboll/lls s stOOl

DY PR.\XI \ D'l , 1 I .:\J \
D r p raxia
ch I pro blem
• T ( t '\
n ting to cliagno
[ ha e d y lexia and dy praxia
j lad t) hay
pri\'at p ych I gi l te

aid /eami/~~ diffiCII//ies
1y mum aid it 's more tball Ibat
But th y le ft it

Th ey ju

t

\1 en I went to co nd ary choo l
They clidn 't do an ything a well
\'(fh en I '\ a in year 10
I \Va 15
y mum pai d
o r a pri vate as
m ent
T o get ve ryt hing so rted
Th as e sm ent ~ und
1 had
D r lexi
And
D y praxia
And

t

D ysp raxia
'an au, to ha e accident
\; 'ritin pam in my hand
ailing )Ver
ettmg ar.
Inh nting dy praXl
And dysl xia
Fro m dad ' id 0 lh fa m ily?
' ) m um 's fam ily re all re% , illte//i en/

cial di
1} cb 01
epted it

I we nt to. II LAR' '''
U ,ai nt' p ri mary ch )1
\X hen I wa there
My mum kn ew
[ had learni ng p roblem
But th
h)1
id n t agree
J

But
ver chang d to h Ip me
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rd r

Georgina, Toni & Thollla.r S story

Dora and Luke talked to me In 2006 about Maisie
leaving home at eleven years old to go to a residential
DEAF school.
Some of the most pOignant stories
centred on Maisie only coming home at weekends,
particularly from Harper (see West, 200la) . Georgina's
children have all left home at vanous stages In their
lives, for education. I had no Idea what that would do
to a family, to a parent. I have no direct frame of
reference. Through tears, Georgina told me what It
was like.
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Ceorgina, TOlli & Tholl/CIs 's sto,]'

\ \\ \'1 TO , U IO()!.

I kne, in the end
It, a the be t thi ng fo r hi m
Rat her th an endi ng hi m

I w nted . ick to njo y hi. ducation
ncl he went to a PI [L'
1 think at about
J Ie tarred to real'" < tr
H wa 0 fru tra t d
Be au e h r Uy wanted
l

to

th e econd ary ch ool PH

!y<~orl
>
to

Ju st impos ibl
I w nt to ha a loo k ar und
And I ju t tho ug ht '\ hat!?!
IF/hat the hell is this??
Yo u edu ca te a D ~ I, chi ld
By se nding the m in to a H EA Rl , cia sroo m
O n their 0 \ n
Th n th y go back th ro ugh th e ame \ a rk
\Xith a teac her of th e 01'::' F?
ollie on l
And th II 'r\ Rl l , childr n are ju r
o ing straight th ro ugh th e wo rk
And ettin o n with lea rning
\'(fhile m y child w uld b held b ack?
If: 'hat's tbe point ill that?

learn

nd Nick wa b right
r ally brigh t b y
WTho ju t learnt 0 qUI k1y
II to k irall in
nd th n he r ached pOint
\'('her h want d to carryo n learning
But he had reach d the t p (I \'el)
And they we ren't tea hi ng hi m any 111 re
nd h g [111 re and mor fru tra d

Id

ided to try ;\'fary I [are
But
Poor Nick
T h d I Ion t end him to boa rdi n <
T hl twas , 0 ha rd o r me
But I wa. only thi nking
'\ 'hat wa be t for him
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Georgina, Toni & Tholl/CIs S story

ick's first d ay
I d ro pped him off
Th at was so hard

I mi ssed him
I reall y reall y mi ssed him
nd at tI, e am e time
ick was away
A nd he wa crying
Because he mi s ed m e!

(ha nd to mo uth , loo king tea ry)

L d ro pped him off
And ick was so bbing an d shaking
A nd I juSt had to go
A nd I cried and cried and cried
Fve ry.
Single.
D ay.

I plann ed
1 tI,ink it was a special d ay
A speech d ay
So ] p lann ed fo r all m e family
T o go in a minibu.

And m y mum came ro und
" Wh at's th e m atter?"
A nd] said
"1 mi ss ick"

And J mink it wa a really bad id ea
A bad id ea
There wa
Me
My mum and d ad
M y sister
M y bro th er in law
W esley
J as min e
T o ni

Wh en he went away to sch oo l
Th e ho use was just

Empty
And qui et
Th en I realised
Nick was my fri end
He wo uld talk t m e all th e tim e
lI e was m y fri end

eve n tho ugh he wa o nl y 11
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(hand to ches t)

so m eiliing like th at

(ha nd to head shaki ng head)

eorY/llo, TOil! C TboJ/Jas 's story

And we armed
_\nd
T he fir . t thIng I saw

I t was such a hock

;-\ ick
I lands in
Talking!

\,\ l,at a shock.

hl~

I had a lump in m y throat
BLlt 1 \Vas trying
And it \Vas so hard

pockets

J\nd I looked at hIm
_\nd pIck d hi ,rm. up by hi. lee\'e.
/\nd <lid
" . -ick, hand out, 19o"
And he started . igning
ood
But then hi. hand , would go back in hi pocket.
,\nd he'd Sl, rt talking agaln
" 1 land . LIt! H and. ... igo"
that was a . hock
.\ reall~ bIg shu k
I had to remtnd him to . ign

Bm then he came home for half term
And th a t was lo\'eh[\nd the hOLl e fe lt b ack to Efe agai n
haotic
And the bi . cuit were all go ne
E\'e rything
one.
Nick
And e\'e ry pa ker wa, empry!

/OIltS

) the hou. e was a\j \'e
,\ fad .. . C razy... haOLic

Then ~Ick staned rytng , !-,rrun
I Ie was crying ( nd c~ ing and c~' ing
And 01\ mum looked at m
,\nd . he \Va sa~ Ing
" Be _tronF;! You have to be trong!"
\nd [ was thinking
" I'm trying!"

,\ ndthen h went back to . choo l
r\ n I it e tded down again
.t\n d I st. ned t ) g t LI ed to it

4

his bism;,s

Georgina, TOI/; & Tboll/as S story

\\

L~I.I · )

I thin k it was difficul t fo r \Xie ley
Because \'-<l es ley felt
H e IllIIsl be th e sa m e as hi b ro th er
And 1 always said
(s hakes head)
\X 'esley
Yo u are wh o yo u are
Yo u d o n't ha\'e to be like

nd Wes ley wo uld arri\'e with his coat o n
nd th e teach er wo uld say
" Yo u can take your coat off now"
And ~ es l y wo uld refuse
"
0, I'm going ho m e"
'ny e , yo u wiU go ho m e later"
But Wes ley kept hi s coa t o n aU day
T o m ake m e he was going ho me'
r Ie wa n't go ing to tay at sch oo l

ick

W/e ley wa s ve ry different from ick very di fferent
I [e was
m o re m o re clo e
to m e

nd wh en the teach er asked him
What h wanted to do
He said
"1 want to go to junio r ch ool"
He o nl y just arri ved
H e was o nly 4!
" 1 can't wait to go to juni o r ch ool"

nd wh en he started at urse ry
[ had to go with him
Fo r quite a while
And 1 had to try leaving him th ere
Fo r five minutes
T en minute
Building up slo wly
U ntil l co uld leave him th ere

r do n't want that (in fant

And th en he started hi s new schoo l
And he went in th e minibu s with ick
\X1h o th en m o ved to junio r sch oo l

choo l)

I want that (j uni o r ch ool)
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Georgina, TOlli & Tholl/as's story

tried t . ay no
It won 't work
r\ nd it JUSt we nt o n and o n like that
l\ nd in the nd I gave up
l\ nd . aid OK
L

Ja mine . tarted differ ntly
he wem to a Ill. \RI:--;C school
• ' Ot the PH L'

I wi h I had b en str ng r
aid no
nd . em her (( the PI I '

( hake had)

But
Th e very fir t ign
That J a min e i nor bapp y
I ' m m ovin g h r
I ' m not goi ng to wa it fo r a y ar

that's it

But J had end le a rgument.
'\ 'ith the educational P ),chologi. t
(sigh )
' J a min e can fit into normal cia -'
h aid
he'd asse. ed her when sh ' was in the ~ur e r\'
nd he aid
J< min e can tand up fo r her elf
!\fix with oth r children
nd I (not . ure) . aid ye

.. 0
;\ oon a J ee he i not bappy
h ' m oving
tbat's it

an) vay
he \ as the re fo r n yea r
r\n d th n it tarted

But h houJd go to tb PI Ie
\,,'ith her broLher
end ofstor)'
Bur he . aid no
It w uld be \ a te of n pp< rtunity
For J a min e
h ould ba\' local friend

1 wou ld drol her ff a t choo l
And hal and hour late r
Th
hool wo uld ph n m
aying h \ a ill (??)
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r til next yea r

G'eo'l!,ina, TOlli & Tholl/as:r story

So I wo uld dri ve up there
And J a min e wo uld be really pale

l/las shc 1I1?

a 1 took her ho m e and tho ug ht
Th ere's nothing wro ng
h 's no t ill
A nd that sta rted to happen
Mo re
And
Mo re

A nd I reali ed
O f Co urse
Th at' it
he' no t happy

cnolfgh

1 asked at th e schoo l fo r
Mo re info rm atio n
Wh at had been happenjng
A nd th at was it
Back to th e PH

enolfgh

With her b ro th er
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Georg/no, TOlli & Tholl/as's StOOl

B I . C. \ L _ I . \\I . ~ I G

But b eca u e we are a unit
farni ly
B ecau e we jgn
\'('e are D F
ign is o ur la nguag
W ithout m e having to tell th em
, 1t' a lang uage"
We ju t all sign t g th er
As they' e grO\ n up

1 \ a thinking
Tb inkjng b ut wha \ ' O U aj d
bout igru ng
nd I think
, II m y children
LI ign
And
<feel nega o\'e f e l threat n thing>
nolhill/?,
But \: hen . omethi n h ppen
I e in all of tb m
( h!
T hey r act fro m th Ir own g ut ...
Th \' d o n 't re

Like with ick
Maybe sc ho I ajd . o m thing to him
And he though t
" he ek!
Th e tea he r told m e 1 ho ul I u e m y vo ice
But 1 sjgn
h eek.
Th e teacher to ld m e to p eak
Wh a t a h ek!"

(hand to ch e t)

t b au e I hav to ld hem
" ign lan g uage is a la nguage"

and
thi
and
thi .
an I

But that reac oo n \Va fr m hi o wn g ut
" \) at are vo u ayi ng that fi r?
I' m , igru ng'

thj

Ibal r/oem'l bappen
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Ceorgina, "' rJlli & Tholl/aJ:r Jtory

r\ nd the sam e with \'( 'es lev
I rem embe r u n e tim e
I dropp ed him o ff at ;\[ary I Iare
And we we re standin g there chatting
And \\'es lev
r\ nd I said

I wrote a rea ll y stro ng lette r
To th e head teache r
And sai d no
(n ot accep table)
W es ley was ta lking to m e
J n our languag

(b eha\'ing strange . .. facia l expres io n no t rig ht)
"Are ~'ou aU rig ht)"

And if a boy was sp eaki ng
ay ... Pun jabi to hi s m other
You wo uldn 't tell him to use E ngli sh
\'(,'o uld yo u)

bit strange ...

r\ nd th en late r
\,(.'h en \'('es lev came ho m e for half term
I as ked him about that
alld I /;1m ' 11~)l
r\ nd he to ld m e
Beca use \Ves ley told m e
Th at as we were sta nding there
Chatting to each o th er
Th e care worke r walk ed p as t
r\ n I . aid
" \'('es ley use yo ur voice"

IOp

W es ley was talking to m e
Yes, yo ur schoo l is o ral
nd ] resp ect tI,at
But
lI e was talking to me
Jn our language

And \X'es lev fe lt
I Ie didn 't know what to do
r\ nd \'('es le \' to ld m e th at wh en he sai d that
li e wanted to cry
li e fe lt

(I go t an apo logy from the headteach r)

1'11/ lalkitJ,g 10 lI~y 1I11111/!
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Georgina, Toni & Thomas 's story

Toni has spem much of her life travelling. whether back
and forth between home and school. not getting off the
bus. living In different parts of the coumry . travelling
round the world. moving In and between DEAF and
HEARING worlds . She has dreams about growing wings.
sWimming under water And yet. as Georgina told me.
"She always comes back" - for hugs. for signing. to fill
up her tank. There IS a yearning that draws her back
She told me once that. when she was away at
University. she would watch HEARING students on the
telephone to their mothers. being comforted.
reassured. encouraged by their mothers ' vOices
she
could see It In their faces. In their bodies Try as she
might. she could never get that from an SMS message.
Whenever she got
She missed her mum so much
home she would hug Georgina so hard to soak up all
that love and warmth and take It back with her. umil It
ran out and she needed more
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G'eorJ!.ina, ., (Jlli <6

1'1 II . I II .. \ RI~C \\ 'ORLD

But
E\'ery d ay
I ~ \' e r y. D ~l ~ .
I/ "il Ii I/O s(f!.l/il~I!/
< m e ~(»
(shakes hea d)
< me have strong D EAJ~ idcntit must ign >

I was ah\'a\'s so keen on th e id ea o f
Cetting. (jut. .\ s. Fast. ;\ s. !. Could .
" It's m y life! YI ~ S I"
Fin alh~ o respo n sihiliti es
Lea \'in g thi s behind m e
/\ nd ,.<To
.., ing to L'ni
But
\\ 'he n I was there
I I mm
I reali sed
I Imm

Ti.101I/lIS's

So I cou ld go for

mad e

I w()

weeks

But
\\ 'hen e\'er I had a few d ays o ff
I'd he o ut of th ere
Back he re to sig n
(fill up m y signing agai n)
I 'd soa k it all up like a spo nge!
' ntil I was full
/\ nd r >ady to go h ac k
[\n d ge r on with C n i life again

yep

This is the HEA Rl G world
Th e Ill . \RI:-'C \'forld
. .
>
I t so und s lik e a rea ll y bad political lahel
But
Th at 111..\RI\l C e m 'iro nm e nt
I t 'S fin e
Yo u kn o w
/\ nd it' s OK
;\ nd I can ge t on

,\ nd on e my ta nk was e mpry agai n
I'd com e b ack he re
Fill up aga in
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T H / ITP IIOTO
nd it' reall y t ep all th \ ay up

1t \Va
love ly holiday
R all y relaxing
But she ju t wanted to t y in all the tim
h w . alwa y tired
n I \Va. thinking huh?
o me n , it' a ho liday!
Let' get Out the re
It a di f~ rent world !
r\ diffe re n t cultur
f wanted to totally imm Le m y elf
nd 611 up n differ nt xpen nc .
But he didn 't want

nd the last roo m
1 \ he re yo u go to pray
od fo r m e
Th at pint in m y life
~ ith m y p arrn r
~ ith
nl versJry
Yo u kn O\
n t th at g r at an exp e rien ce
\. ith
rth \. al
Bing
Io n I)' th ere
B o red
I o lated
~ itb aU tb at go ing n
1 d cid ed t pray
T I k d ep in ide my e lf
A nd g b ack ve r aU tb at
( hake head)

I went to a t mpl
J\ nd
h

ft
\'\'a

B E A U TIF U L!

nd 1 ju r kn w

Th e temple
Th e urroundjng

Lt \ a ti m

Real!y beau/iflll

L

]

IWI '

~

r m t g hom

kn w

Finisber!
I c1jmbed up
Y u go in

o

r\nd up th 6u fligh t f tep
Th n into the next level
And up again

Enough

1 }Mllt /0 go hOllle
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Praying
D eciding

And
That

m()\'e back?

i\ fea ns
For m e
Th at m ean s so much
Th at was such a key poi nt in m y Ijfe
I m ade a decision
Fo r m e
,\ nd he LOo k a photo o f tha t mom ent
Proo f1
7 '/;m' it / rl

Tt was very beautiful
\; hen I left that room
I fe lt calm
t

to

peace

J cam

J thin k I a~ k ed him how he knew
/\ nd he sa id he ju st wand e red in
Be hind m e

(lost for words

Took th e shot

H OII' 011 earlh did he knoll'
To take a photo oj me
I exactly thai poillt?

That's it

Th en tiproed o ut agai n,

Wes wrote at 4 38pm:
"TOni and Wes are now friends "
It took a while didn 't It I , )
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(smil es)1

Ceorgina, TOlli & ThoJl/Cls IS slor),

l:3

\ L \~ C L

i t m ke . \ ' OU realise
Il ow \'aluable the 1)1.
For m

' 0

that' . \\'h\' j m )\'ed r • (
I lhough it'd be In

Thert, S /

I-. . \F

re p back
cOlT'lmunir),

n i ne d to
(laughs)

b

r

1I

I I

I e j n th e III :,\RJ G wo rld

fell
a par
big
I

o r ne d to

I

and I

me back

< phew

nd
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And I said to him
Yo u're lucky
Yo ur famil y are D EAF
A LI yo ur famiJ y are D E F
Yo u're lucky!
And I explain ed to him
Th e wo rld is H E Rl G
And we're D EA
And ick
(trying to make sense of this)
«Yo u m ean next door, H EA Rl G?"
«Yes!"

Nick (smil es)
H e went to th e PH U
1 had mixed feeling abo ut sending him th ere
I as ked ho w m any children
Th ere were fo ur
All the sam e age
1 th o ught it wo uld be nice
Two boys twO girls
Th at's nice
I f it was just o ne chi ld
I wo uld have reserva tio ns
But fo ur children
OK
0

0

0

0

And th en I think nex t aturd ay
ick and I were at th e ho p
< tap tap tap tap tap >
''Th at man th ere, i he HEARl G?"
''Yes''
(penn y d rop s)
And th en a car went past
" I s he H EA Rl G too?"
''Yes!''

So he started th ere
(smiles)
I th ink
Th en
1\ bit later
Maybe wh en we was abo ut six
o r seven
He cam e ho m e
< tap tap tap tap tap >
<fant>
" Sally mo t h er eLa th er H EA Rl G ol"
"Yes, so? Th ey're H EA Rl
and?"
" Amy mother father H EARIN G!"
"Y es, it's alJ right
" RACH L MOTHE R FATH ER H EARING! "
0

0

0

0

0

A nd th at's wh en it really hit him
Oh! the I/lo rld is (-I£ / I/U c !
110 t DE./! p!
A nd no t ju t a small number o f H OA R!
p eople
No
Oh!

0"

Yes! Right!
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A nd when I look back
T o when 1 wa growi ng up
Looking aro und and reaLisin g
Wait a minute
< ll b:,\RI NG I I EA RI

G II EARI

G>

A /I these people are III :.-IR/NC
A nd ['m DI:c Ar:
f
1 wa o ut o n m y bi ke
W ith a hearing fri end
A nd I reali ed
how m a n y

(s ta rt to ge t it)

I I l:. 1\ RI

C;

P e 0 pI e the r ewe r e

And th e p enn y fina ll y dropped

K
I' m J) b \ F
Th cy're I 11:/\ RI G
And we'r differen t

(noel. )
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IIL,\RI NC - III S
But when yo u try to fi t with 100% II I~ A RJ G
dijferent
I t's . ..
< can 't ca n 't>

Ni ck left M ary H are at 18
And we nt b ack to Th e Pea ks with me
And started at Co Ll ege

(s hudd e rs)

o h was reaLl y do wn abo ut th at
And J ai d
"Th at's ufe!"
yo u just have to get o n with it

And wh en h e came ho m e
I tbin k it was eith er tll e first o r the second day
H e was really do wn
"Wh at's th e m atte r?"
A nd he just said
(b ig sigh)

Tbat's life

< H EA RIN G>

ick said

Ju st talking to each o th r
C hatting away
I'm DEAF
A nd 1 think it rea Ll y hit him th en
A nd L had to teLl him
I kn ow
] went th ro ugh tlle sa me thing

"But Mary H are tell s us
If we can talk
W e can fit in
With the H EA RT
wo rld o ut there
Bill how??
I can talk
But J do n 't kn ow w hat' goi ng o n"

But we are a D EAr fa m ily
\'(le nt to D EAr sch oo l
So yo u ca n sociause (in th at wo rld)

li e wa co mpletely depre ed abo ut it aU
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1\ 1 R~IT'l

\\LI.(()\ll T<lL

So an\'\\,;1\
I got dressed up an d e\ eryt hing
r\nd \\'ent do\\'nstairs
\nd sat do \\'n in th e room
,\nd there \\'ere I()t s of people there
i\nd there was music rla~ ing
r\nd drinks aillatd out
\ nd so I sat then:
,\nd
~()bOlh sai d hello

( ktober
There

\\';1';

a Ii all o\\'een

parl~

.\nd
~()h()lh

In the
I n all that time

hou~e

talked to me

~ () thln g

,\ h house males didn'l talk
Since the da~ I armed

10

obody

me

~()t.

()ne , Person. Said, I kilo
(0 1, ... )

to

m e.

Nobody
But
The\ 111\ Ited me
~() I thought

10

the Ilall()\\'een part~
~()

I \va Ited
I \\,alled (()r Ih e right moment
\()u kno\\'
.\ nd more and m(')re people were arn"I'ng

Oi(
C;I\

e

It

a go

01,
II /l'lIsl tlllff(' II/(Iki/~~ (I "il oj
(not a huge d(()rt

(11/

11j(1I1
I ",as still

,I

\nd
So I turned the music ()((

hit scepti ca l)
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And J turn ed to eve ryo ne and sa id
H e ll o.
My nam e is T o ni
and I live here.
I' m D I::,\I ·.
Bu t I'm also hum an .
It's no t \'ery ni ce to wal k in here
A nd to have no bo d y eve n say hel lo to me.
So I'm jus t saying hell o.
I li ve he r .
I Jjv e he re with all of yo u.
But I'm no t go ing to . tay li\' ing here
I f yo u d o n 't talk to m e.
I'm o m ebod y nice to kno w.
I Eke to go o ut
I lave a drin k
I'm o ne of yo u!
I'm a fir st yea r!
I'm no t go ing to take thi s!

Do you h ave an y id e a
How h a rd it i
For a DEAF pers on
To ta nd up

IN A ROOM F U LL OF HEARING PEOPLE
To ay s ome thing ???
Bu t I ju st had to
But I could n't , tay living there
I was so Io n Iy
ro
r~tlOI~~b

And I had all th ese huge argu m nts
With th e ni ve rsit\'
T o get th em to djs~ol ve m y co ntract
o 1 cou ld m ove o ut . . .
o m an y arg um en ts
Th ey juSt d idn ' t ge t it
I had to te ll th em

And I turn ed th e mu sic back o n and left

I ~I/Oltg/)
A nd th ree o f fo ur o f th em ca m e afte r m e
"Y o u' re rig ht"
Yes
But I had to stand up
A nd say so m eth ing
B e fo re th ey r aJised th a t

I' m total ly isolat >cJ
I' m not happy th ere
Y o u kno \
yo u want m e to quit m y o urse?

N OBOD Y. is. T/l U 0

.Ollle Ol/! .. , I/o!
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I II \RTBRI \1 I,,-e,

It \Va reaUy ro ugh
I aClLlally lh o ug ht she wo uld g ive up
I was am azed th at she didn't
I n e\'e r had to ca jole her
T o ca rryo n
'- e e r
< n o thin g nC)lhing no thing no thing >

And J would hug her so tig ht
/\ nd we'd talk it o ve r

nd som etim es 1 wo uld dri ve her back
To give us some quality tim e together
~ e 'd driv e up togeth e r

I used to hat it
' h en I pi ked her up fro m th e statio n
he wo uld ge t intO th ' a r
And it was ju t hea rtbreaki ng
he wo uld be in flo o d o f tea rs

~

T o ni said
he wo uld always think
((If;?'/~y

I u e I ro th in k
m y g od
And . o m e time I wa nted to
I ouldn 't ay it but
"JU St give it up , T o ni "
j u . t g i ve up
It Wt S so hea rtbreak ing
he \! as reall y rc aLly . 0 b bin g

do / lJIolllliJis degree?
Be au 1 10 e ani m al s
and th at' wh y l 'm h e re"

w w

Tha t was r -all y powe rfu l
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C; R , \DL ' KfI~C;

Hom e
I need to ee my mum

1 had o ne and a haJf yea rs of
Ju st
T o tal
Iso latio n
I tri ed so hard to m ee t p eopl e
But that g roup o f stud ents
Th e re were a bit sno bb y
B ecause I was D I, I\I'
f\ nd b ecause 1 sign ed

If I was oral

Ju st sm all simi Ie things
Lik e a hug
\'\Ihen I' m at ho m e
I have th at every da y
Yo u kno w
Qu ick hug in th e mo rn ing
Or w hen I ge t ho m e fro m wo rk
Big hug

(to make the e ffo rt)

(sad mi le)
(kee p a\ ay fro m m e)

D i,: t\l '

Ma ybe it wo uld have been different
But no
[ tri ed s o h ard
And
P art of m e ju st
" Oh co m e o n!

I had th at every day
But at ni ve rsity

to communicate

Nothing

nothing
wanted to say
Open yo ur mind s!"

O -o -o -o -o- h-h-h-h-h

I mi ssed hugs!
But an yw ay
I just got o n with it
II II /as all a/J()III IIJP d~~ref'

But no
So an\'wav
[ was 'just' getting o n with m )' wo rk
But I d o re m embe r
t\ few ti m es
\X1here [ just co uldn ' t co p any mo re
En o ug h

1//1/{'

01a n I to ch es t, no dding)

Th at \ a wh y I was th ere

0111
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"

,\ f ), /illtll )'('o/"(

( )h cOl11e on!

(sad smile)

It \\'as reall~ reall\ frustntlln g\ nd I \\'l~ 11l th rough sOl11e reall~ u: rrihle things
HUl lu"t
\Oll kno",?
H EA Rl
I g no ra nt I [ EA Rl G I mean
That's ditTcrellt \Oll kllo\\
~() ;1I1 \

\\'a \

\\hell t finished
\nd handed III 111\ rinal p\(: ce of \\'ork
'I'h ;1I was II
I \\,a., ng-hl
G TOT F THE RE !
\\ h~ on e.mh \\'ould I SI ,\\?
I got out :\., fasl as I could
"ntil Craduatlon
I \\'anted Ill\ faml" to he Iht:IT
\ nd so I 1\1\ !led Iht:1ll
;\ 11I1l1 and dad got 1I kus to go inlo Iht: ccrelllon~
\nd "'tek ,tnd Tholllas came
\'\ e~le\ ouldn 'l heclu.,e ht: \\'as III India
\nd jasllllne \\,a., a\\ 'a~ (In h()lid ;l~
~() It was I he four of thelll

Jlo!)'

l3ut it \\,; lS so 10\ ely that m~' fmher \\'as tht:re
Just 10\ ely
,\ nd it felt like it was the
( )Id
()rig-inal falllily
For me
for mt:
I t felt like that
(smi les)
So \ve went in to Gradualion
\ nd there-were-a l1 -th e-sp<.:t:ches and - e\" er~ thing
,\ nd t h<.:n I g-ot in th e queue
\'( 'ai ling to go up
I cou ld hard ly contain m~ exci tel11<.:l1l!
,\nd th<.:n it \Va - Ill ~ turn
,\ nel I walk d up tht: steps
nel shook hands
An d g-ot Ill) certifiGlte
And it was like
!
Three.
Years.
<.)f .. , (los t for words)
To g-et thal piece of paper
,\ nd Craduation for me \Va
II marked th e end o f all that
Ch er.
[n the pa st.
Ihl! also

,\nd h\ the thIrd \e ,\r
That g-roup of students
I :inal" '>taned to realise
" ( )h, actuall~, Toni's all rig-ht really" (!)
C reat "" "!
()n'" one or t\\'O \ car ... too laIC'
"

& "/ /lOlI/{IJ:r

(Iaug-hs)

,,/I 1/'1'11

I \\'orkl'll hard for that!
I '> ullcrl:d ,iii lill: IV:II through
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The next part of Thomas's story In many ways speaks
for Itself. Yet, in Georgina's telling of what happened,
what is stili happening, there IS a great deal of pain,
anger and sorrow. Very little IS wntten about the
experiences of DEAF parents With DEAF and/or HEARING
children . Georgina's story vOices her anger not only at
what happened to Thomas. but at how she was treated
as a DEAF mother, and how the system failed her and
her son .
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U

L' C \TI()~

RL' BI3ISII
And then
As it pa ed th em
J ake tapped Th o m as
" l ook, fire engin e!"
But Th o mas sho uld have-

Thomas
I'm angry with th e educatio n y tem
I'm really really angry
I d n't kn w
They failed t recognjse a lot of thj ngs
With Thoma
] ' m reall y angry

Fo r me
and J lIIigb/ be IJJrong about tbts
But [ think Th o mas
Fo r him
o und djdn't m ea n anyth ing
The same as for m e
A nd fo r J ake
Th o mas djdn 't lea rn abo ut o und
li e didn 't kn w
He didn't kn ow
A nd h signed < full >

J-I went to a viJl age schoo l
nd it wa so lovely
nd Th o m as
He wa igning
r\nd there wer I t S of th ings that ]JIe had end Ie s hea ring te t
nd it m ad m thi n k h was DEAr:
1 rem emb er J ake and Thoma
Walking down the roa I together
Ii o iding hand
nd [ wa fo il wing behind
A n I as r I oke I up
L saw a fi r engi ne co ming
iren an I lights Aa hing
A nd as I I ked at Thoma
Th ere wa n r acti n
orhing

A nd then Late r o n
H wen t to speech and language th erap y
And after a while
They said he was fin e
li e wa
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Bllt yo u know
If I had been H EA RI NG
Th ey would have recogn ised it sooner
o I'm pissed off with that
I'm pissed off with th eir attitud e
Reall y angry
I'm really angry

But th en
Something else happened
T o make m e un sure
Whether he was in fact DEAF

But now of co urse
It was because o f hi s d yspraxia and dyslexia
J m ean
The dys lexia was diagnosed later
But th e dyspraxia
Th ey could have diagnosed th at
When he was much yo unger
And I hadn 't even heard of dyspraxia
If I'd kn own abo ut it J could have m aybe
But I didn't kn ow

1 knew he was different
J just didn 't know what it was
And aU the time I was thinking
Oh he's H EA RI NG
H e will be fin e
A nd that was my mistake
So m etim es
1 do n't know
1 just feel angry th at 1 didn 't fOCll
n what it was th at was different
T didn 't see it

And] feel th at's th eir job
They sho uld kn ow
So I feel reaIJ y di sappo inted
Th at th ey didn 't spot hi s dysp raxia earli er
A nd all th e time
They said it was
Because hi s mo th er and fa th er were DE f'
< Mo th er Father D EAf' >
Th at's why he sta rted to pea k late
< thro ugh Mother Father DEAF Mother Fath er 01 : F >

J have this o ld video tape
And in th e film
Th o m as walked past
And I watched him and sudd enl y
Looking at it agai n] thought
"Wh y didn 't I see it befo re?"
The way he walked
Th e way he ca rri ed hi s bo d y
It' no t n rm al
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o ld n 't m ea n that just

But also
1 wa nt him to reco gni se him elf
H w to n o tic f; r him elf
What' go ing o n fo r him
\X/h at he find difficult
J--:[o w h e co p es
M ea ns he can exp lain
1' m -n o t-good -with -th at- ki nd -o f-th ing
Or

J owe/billg different
nd h aving to re p a t
ve r
nd
O ve r
nI
er
\'(Ih e n L'm teLLing him nOt to d o
m e thing
II f th e e thing
And la te r
\'(Ihe n 1 read up a b o ut it
Of cour e!
Aaargh!!
Th e sm all thin
h e co uldn't do
nd that wa b e au e o f hi d ys prax.ia
o a lo t of i s ue a nd a lo t f a nge r
nd it h o uld ha e b een di agn o ed
Th e y o nl y diagnosed it wh e n he wa
14?
IS?
Yo u kn o w?
Th at' toO late.

o

l -kl1 o w -so mething' -go ing-o n -that-I-n eed -to -walk-awa y- fro m

But J think h e kn o w quite a lo t him self n o w
And it' lov Iy
I'm so pro ud of him
And sometime it' easy to think
Oh Th m as, Th o ma
Wh y Wh y ha thi happe n ed to yo u)
Wh y have all th ese th ings happened to you?
And som e o f t hem are quite trange!

I broug ht in a p eciaJ p y h )Iogist
a e s him
\1 e n h e wa 14
nd th a t w wh n th ey fin a ll y diagn

But I lo ve him
f Ie' a ge ntl e g iant reall y
gentl e g iant
Lovely

T

01/'

J k noll' 1II1!)1 be hales sboppil~g!

ed d y praxia

Lovely

Oaug hs)
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(smile )
(laugh )

CeOl:~/lIa,

7 rJ/li rb

11. 1.

But when I was 15
I became ill
At ho m e one afte rnoon
Felt dizzy
Il eadache
Sick
Lost m )' balance
Rea lized I co uldn 't hea r

They injected m e
With s tero id s
ro rphin e
H ad blood test taken
On antibioti drip
And
Gas

Tbfl/ 's a 10/ oj rlmgs!

out of m y left car

1)' mum put m e to bed
Then the next m o rning
My mum woke m e up
She realized that I was
Rea ll y
badl y
ill
M y eyes co uldn 't look o ur
In to Light
It hurt too much
And when I drank
I was si k!
So sh rang an ambul ance
I was ru shed to hospital

They found
1 had a b lood clot
1n my left inn e r ea r
Co uld not walk for o ne week

WI

fter that
T worried
b o ut losi ng hea ring
In other car

ter

D id that ~carL' \()u ?
Of ouce!
.
Of o urs I was s ar d!
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{\\'\TL' I.

T I~I I ~

- (\ CI I,\()S STORY

(Shudd e r ) three yea rs ago was awful and it ju t hapt e ned so fas t h wa reaLl y ill he was b eing sick he co uldn't stand up but th e
p ro bl em was ( mil e ) 1 thin k it is a pro bl e m with Th o m as an yway he tend s to turn sm all things into big things so at first wh en he was
be ing sick and having tro ubl e with balance a nd wa lking I was a littl e bit like " Oh co m e o n Th o m as!" but at th e sa m e tim e it was
di fficult it is difficult fo r m e to kno w wh eth e r he was m aking it up o r no t J had to try and weig h it up so J t11 0 ug ht it was be st to leave
him and ph o n e th e do ctor and th e docto r aid " Oh ju st leave him fo r a few ho urs and see ho w he is in th e m o rnin " fin e so J le ft him
(wo rri ed face) le ft him and th en th e next day I went to get him up J r eall y th o ug ht he sho uld try and ge t up and he was ick again but
th e v mjtin g wasn ' t Li ke no rm al ill vo miting it was different and 1 felt so m ething's n t right so ] ph o ned tll e d octor and he wasn't th ere
and th ey aid he wo uld phon e back and he never did so 1 ph o ned NHS-Direct and went throug h it with th em (starting t ge t
co nce rn ed th e m o re they to ld m e) th e qu es ti o n tll ey a ked m ye he had thj and tlli s and thi s and sudd enl y th ey sai d " OK, it's
urge nt yo u need an ambul an c "and I wa go ing to end th e ca ll but th ey aj I " Stay o n th lin e" so ] didn 't kn o w wh at to d o I was tll e re
o n m y o wn a nd Th o m as was up stair in b ed he had no id ea wh at was happening I was th ere o n the minico m and I wanted to go and
let Th o m as kn w th at the ambul ance wa o n it way a nd] was watching th minico m fo r a message and then th e p aramedic were at
th d oo r] was all ove r th e pI a e and sam e tim e 1 was ge ttin g m o re and m o re fru strated ove r tll e lack o f co mmunicati o n! So th e
p aram eruc we nt to get Th o m a a nd [ was trying to ex pl ain to him "1 think it' b es t if yo u go to hospital som ething's wrong" and th e
p aram edic wer talking to him and Th o m as was reall y co nfu sed b y eve rything th at was go ing o n so I tho ug ht OK I stoo d back and le t
th em ta lk to him but m y bl ood wa bo ilin g because I didn ' t kn o w wh at th y we re aying and th e n whe n 1 to ld th em 1 was DEA . o ne o f
anyw ay th ey tri ed to ge t Th o ma to stand up o n hi s o wn th ey
th em ga e m a n AB fi nge rsp e lling ca rd I've never felt so in ulted
o uldn 't lift him be aU. e he wa a bit toO big reall y but: he was reall y wo bbl y and di zzy so th ey at him d wn in a ch air and lifted him
d w n tairs and] aid to Th o m as " Rig ht h Id n , li ste n [ will fo ll o w yo u in m y ca r to th e hospital and I 'm go in g t text yo ur dad but [
will b rig ht b e hind yo u in th ca r n t in the ambul a nce . 0 I will see yO Ll th ere O K " I go t a few thing togeth er and text d J ake and g t
to the ho pital a nd Th o m a wa o n th e bed and he was hoo ked up to til e m o nito r an I th en sudd enl y th e re wa a big panic and peo ple
am e ru hing in and th ey tilted hi s be I uE (head do wn fee t up) and 1 was thinking wh at th e hell is go ing o n so [ we nt straig ht to
re pti o n and t II th em L n eded an inte rprete r and so th ey go t o ne th e interpreter am e th ey did bi o i te t th ey we re do ing aU th ese
tes t". bLll J didn 't rea ll y know w hat was go ing o n excep t the wanted to rul e o ut m eningi ti s but wh y th ey had tilted hi s bed wh at was
that , I ut I didn ' t kno w and I fe lt reall y upset abo ut that and Th o m as was rea ll y co mplainin g abo ut th e bright lig hts so th ey told th e
do to r and h e got m oved to a dark roo m and th at was wh en th e int rprete r arri ed and so th ey t Id m e that the bloo I tes t wo uld be
b a k in two ho urs and th e wo uld co nfirm wh etll er o r no t he had m eningitis and th e bed tilting was b eca use f I w blood pres ure 1
thin k . 0 th ey need ed to lo we r hi head and keep him in a dark roo m that was it we'd ju t h ave to wait and ee and eventu all y th ey cam e
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back and said " It's d e finitel y no t meningi ti s" so th at was a relief but if it's not menjngi ti s what is it then they djdn 't kn ow so I think
they did ano th er blood tes t o r something and th en J ake arri ved from Birmingham and as ked wh at was happening and I had ro teU rum
th at th ey djdn 't kn ow what was wrong so th en they said he sho uJd have a hearing test and Tho m as was complaining abo ut the
di zz in ess and Th o m as was really struggling with being m oved so they whee led him really carefully and I th o ug ht it was reaJJy o dd and
anyway they confirmed that th ere was no hea ring in o ne ear and I kind o f thought O K and yo u kn ow [ think it was after abo ut two o r
three d ays I sudd enl y thought and said to J ake Th omas has been having hearing tests every d ay so that probably m eans he is DEAr and
so I as ked Tho m as "Yo u really really can't hear anythmg in th at ea r?" ''No, nothing" so I asked the d octo r "Hh e can't hear an ythjng in
th at ear what d oes that mean?" and th e doctor said ''Well it's possible hi s hea ring will neve r return " ''Never?'' A nd I was trunkjng if I
was a HEA RI NG m o ther I would have been in abso lu te d esprur the second I was told he co uldn 't hear but it took m e and J ake two or
three days to work o ut and ask "Yo u mean , hi s hearing will n ever come back?" A nd they were giving him oxygen five minu tes every
ho ur through th e nig ht to try to restore hl s heanng but no thmg beca use the lo nge r It goes o n the les likely it becomes fo r th e hearin g
to return J ake and I just loo ked at eac h other and It was a fl as hback to when Th oma s wa a bab y and th ey to ld m e he was HEA Rl G
and now th ey're te lling m e he can't hea r and the docto r ~id say it's not because he's from a DEAr fa mily thi s is different the mos t likely
cause was a blood clot in the cochl ear Th omas wed a~1n to get up and he was StI U reaJ ly dJZzy and cou ldn 't stand up rus balance was
awful he was reall y wobbly and also his so und perceptJ o n I remem~e r when he was waJkjng if he kn ocked so m ething and it feU (on hj
left sid e) he wo uld turn to th e right and a1J the way ro und behind him to pick It up he couldn't teU where the so und was coming fro m

'<y' o u

can't ride yo ur bike anymo re."
" You let my brothers and siste r o ut o n th eir bikes but you wo n't let m e O llt o n my bike!'
"Th at's different, yo u can't hear."
" ~ hat do yo u m an, th ey're all DI-:AI:! '
'No, that's djfferent."
" Il ow is it different?"
"Beca use yo u are used to hea ring, but now yo u don't kn ow where so und is coming fro m
it's mo re dangero us for YO ll th an for them beca use they already kn ow how to loo k for vis ual clue ."
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I rem emb r that p sychol ogy assessment
Wh en it was ove r
W e bo th le ft
And we looked at each other
nd just smil d and no dd ed to each o th er
ow we know (s mil es)
Rig ht
ow we're cl ea r
W e both kn w that
\Y/e und e rsta nd

1 wa. thinking abo ut thi recently
\Yje went to a pa rty
A nd someo ne 1JL:.J\ 17 went up to Th o m ,
" 0, yo u lost yo ur hearing?"
nd Th oma imm edi ately
" I don't want to talk abo ut it"
I Ie really didn't wa nt to talk abo ut it
1t was ha rd il was a ve ry h ard time for Th o m as
It was difficult to ex pl ai n eve rything th at had happened
T o the schoo l
To deal with th e ir a tLitud e
Bu t also hi \rision
Fo r what he w, nted to do in the fUlure
Il ad gone
uddenly he rea li ed
<ca n't ca n 't an 't>

Th en the next thing happened
li e reall y didn 't need that too
I JUSt thoug ht that was 0 unfai r for him
Th e re was no n ed for tlnt
But Lhat thi ng happ ned
out of the blu e
And JUS t threw eve rything into hao s

1 thin k he wa. )I1fu ed abou t \ ho he wa
<which? >
m r D I,-AI'?

Fo r Thom as
Eve rything wa fu ked up
Th at was diff! ul t

r III-:.AR I c;?

\J hi h am l?

It was a hard tim e

A n I it was diffi u lt LO lake all that o n board
R ' all y diff! Ull
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Georgina) Toni & Thomas 's story

YOL' r\R L III ~A RI N G
Thomas was ta lki ng about when he became

D i e, \! ' .,.

I have said to Th om as
You are H EA RI NG
Yo u are H EAlU NG
You are H eA Rl G
You have lost hearing in o n e ea r
Yes
But you are H EA RI NG
But
You have DEAr culture
DEAr inside
You have sign
And that's so great
Wow
But
You are H EA RI NG
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Georgina) Toni & Tboll/C1S'S story

IILMU . (,

PLR~() ,

My d ad
ee m e
s a III~ RJ G [ e rson
T bol 's /libol J]eel
I d o n ' t In w if th at's what he reall y feels
But I ge t th e feeling
Th at he sees m e a. a I lb"f\R I G p e rson
Actua ll y th at's not true
It wo uld be different

'\ o uld things have b ee n di f/> rent
rf I'd b een DE To?

o
I wo uld hay go ne to D EAr sch
I wo uld have had oth er fri end s

I thin k l wo uld b e th e am
It's n t juSt chool
It'. 0 ial as we ll
1 wo uld till kno w th e . am p ' o pl e
I"i e in th e . am e area
I wo uld b e th e sa m e

ot the e fri e nd

I mpo ib l to ay
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One thing I began to tune Into was the way Thomas
pl-eferred to talk not about his mother-family, but hiS
father -family, about HEARING aunts and uncles, about
COUSinS. Commenting on this however was met with
silence. I wondered how much Thomas needed to
balance hiS story by referring to hiS 'other' Side of the
family, whether geographical or emotional distance
(Vickers, 2007) permitted him to remember and tell me
stones, whether that was safer. He wouldn't say.
These are very moving stones. Unfortunately, many
have been omitted at his request. The funny story In
the supermarket IS profoundly, if unwittingly symbolic.
It was later discussed In the pub, and Georgina and Toni
said It wasn't exactly true. It represents an amalgam of
events, perhaps even more pOignant In the way that
Thomas chose to tell it.
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Georgina, TOlli & Tbo1/las's stOO'

A NTI "'

UN L

(THOMA )
I went loo king fo r her graves to ne
On a journey ho m e
When 1 was iU
I think it wa a mi stake
T o go loo king
And not find her
As soon as I can dri ve
I am go ing to go back
to find her

On m mory I have
My aunti e J o
A nd uncle Hugh
When 1 was stayi ng with them
When I was yo ung
They surpri ed m e
B y taking m e t chool
To pick up T o ni
We went out for th e d ay

I mi ss them
aJat
Th at's alII want to say
I t's aU I have left of them
If I say more
Th e m mory will b des troyed

About 7-8 Y ar ago
M y aunti e died of cancer
ow m y uncle
ed s a n w heart
nd i not well
At aU

My godmo th r auntie
My D ad 's btoth r' ex-wife
She wa a briUiant wom an
Cou ld chat to her ab ut anything
he wa a BrilJ.iant mum
he passed away
6-7 year ago
I mi ss her
alot

They wer pe pI
I cou ld alway chat to
Th Y treated m y lik a son
D ad's sid e of the famiJ y
I mi ss them al t
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Ceorgina, TOil; & Tbolllrt.f Sstory

DAD
[ have always had my mum
With me

Me and m y D ad
D o get o n
But most of th e tim e
We argue
But he's a grea t D ad
A nd he always th ere fo r me
Wi shed he Li ved
In sam e town as m e

o me of m y happies t memo ri es
A re of being ill
th o rn e
Wi th m y mum
nd mum
Wo uld no t do any wo rk
he wo uld ju st sit with me
A nd we wo uld watch tell y
And chat
A nd she wo uld go ff
And m ake m e na k
And reaU nice foo d
T o eat togeth er
In fro nt of th e telly
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GeofJ!.illa, TOlli & 7'bolllaJ 'x JtO!)1

I L

~.

't , T<) R 't

I \Va in th e . uperm arket
ith m y mum and dad
T hey w ere both ho lding m ) hand s
But th ey walk >d ofC
In diffe rem d irecti o n s
T hey were b o th ho ldi ng m y hand s
,\ n I ] was crying OLit
But th ey co uldn ' t hea r
Th ey o n ly slo pped wh e n m y arm s comp le tel y poppecl )ut!
(la ugh s)

Tbal 'J boll' 1 remellJber il
7 'bal 'J Illy IIleIIl OIY
I 'll/ 1101 JIIrt' t/il 'J Iml'
HilI Ibal S /;0 111 I 11'IJII'IIIber il

o

Georgina, TOlli & Tholl/as's story

Georgina and I had stopped filming. It was dark outside.
and she went to make tea. Sitting back on the sofa. she
started chatting away. asking me questions. about
teaching. about the PhD . We began remembenng. and
talking about. DEAF education . This took her back to
when she was a young mother. when Nick was born.
She stopped. We both burst out laughing: "Do you
want to me to film this!" "I think you should!" I was
reminded of Dora who laughed at the memory of the
Teacher of the Deaf who vIsited her when Maisie was a
baby to talk about school (West. 2007a) . I had also
been talking recently to Bngit about being told that she
"must be In grief'
How do peripatetic services
respond to and support DEAF mothers!
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Ceorgina, TOlli & Tboll/as's stOO'

'I ()L R U [[LL) () R \I[

[ .~

. () ... (smik.,)
T t:a ht:rs of tht: D t:a f?

And so the perip ate tic teacher came Db II:)' ,~od
/\ nd she meLnl\' sister
And Lh en me
/\ nd [ think it completel y threw her
Because \ e were bo th dete rmin ed to sign
< trang ign >
,\ nd she was a bit like
' ( h, all right, yo u can . ign"
But at th e sa me tim e
\ a tel ling me L mUSLspeak
I mu st do thi s
t\n d Lhis
/\ nd th at

Pe ripatetic teac her.. (ex ha[ s sharpl y)
[ rememb er it starte I wiLh ic k
And \: e fo und our he \ a. [) I'i\l
t\ nd traig ht a\ ay
Th ey ga \'e him hea ring aiel.
/\ nd I was quite sh ked
< what fo r hearing aid ?>
[ Ie'. [) I·.. \I ·
[ 'm [) I ~, \I '

But they fitted ea r mou ld . and everYLhing
t\ nd [ wa s Lhinking
\' 'hal . going on ?
1[ was li ke being or I >red
You mUSLdo lhi .
Like rhi .

[ \ a fee ling a I it (ug h)
B > au. e [ had Lhi visio n or me
I~ nj() )' in g m)' baby
And bringi ng him up
;\ nd ev rything [i ke th ai
nd . he had JUSt ba rged in o n us
\' it! her h >arin g aid s
And becH u. e ick ke l t chewi ng th rough the I·ads
\'('e had LO keep go ing bl ck all th tim
, ) we bad to keep loing th , L

Lhe y g' ve him hea rin g < id s
nd when we got hom e
[ LO )k Lhem off him
And Lhrew [hem in , drawer
'0

2

Georgil/a) TOil; & Thomas's story

I rem ember
We had a trip to a farm
A whole gro up of us would go
Eve ry yea r
It was reall y nice
A nd we always enj oyed the tractors
A nd itting o n the trrulers
] lavi ng rid es
It was lovely
I rem mb er
Back then
ick was rea lly naughty
1 wa havi ng t b e really strict with him
And ho ld o nto him
And t 11 him off
, 0, if yo u do th at agai n
.
you won't b e allowed to go on the ride"
nd Nick wa sulking
nd I srud "No"
And then

A nd the peripatetic kept visiti ng every week
Ju st
interrupting
On
And
On
A nd
On
A nd then the Toy library started
And hearing tests as weU
And I just started to think

Wait-wait-wait-wait-wait

Hang on

I'm bringi ng up m y baby
And
everything has been interrupted
But I'm DEAr
And he's DEAr
And then Wesley
And 1 thought

D EAr

tOO

I'm going to have to go throllgh a/l those illtemtptiot7s agaill

And so m y happy vis ion
Of bringi ng up m y children
My own way
I feel they barged in allover that

Th e pe ripatetic teacher came up
And inte rrupted m e
And said to me
"
0, don't ... it' fine"
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{\ nd I to ld her
" 1'n1 orr\'
But he '. b en naughty
o I'm tel ling him off'
f\nd she just barged in
{\ nd 1 thought
I lang on
Is this yo ur child
Or m y hild)

And o n day
e I )' was in th pra m
,\ nd the teacher . aw us and said
" )h hell o !"
And then she be nt ove r t look at Wesley
nd turn ed
Jland LO her ace in horror
"Oh, but where are his hearing aids!?!"

li e'. mll1e
And I'll tell hi m off if I wa nt to
0, not "i [ \ an t to"
but if he's naught),
I wi ll tell him ()f~

And I was about to say ...
I felt like
Wait a minute
I fee Llike you're tr ating me like-

~

You ta lking to me li ke th a t
T akes m right ba k to
Bing a little girl
And the h eadmast r . h uting at me
''Where are your bearing aids?!!"
It fe! t exactly the sam !

he inte rru p ted
1\ n I I stane I to think
'\ 'ho are you?
Who a re yo u?
;cning < ng ry wi th me!

And ano her tim e
'\ >s iey Wt S a I aby
I rem -mb -r
j\ nd \'('e. iey really hat d h -a rin g aids
Ret II )' rea ll y hat d them
o I didn 't bother wi th them

nd I thought 110
nd I though t

th at was affecting me
I ICI/([1, 011

'\ e. ley do 's n 't like his hea ring ( id . !
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Geor!!/ 1l0, "' o"i & Tholl/os's stol)'

1t's so tupid
So stup id

r\nd I rem ember with T o nj
I just sa id n o
Just leave us
D o n't b o th e r co ming
Ju st leave m e with T o ni

Oh),oll /II/lSI II/oke s1Ire Ib~)' II/ear bf'(/ri'~g aids
Y OII 1I//IJ1 do tbis
Mllsi do Ibat
It's crap
Ju st crap, yo u kn o w?

Ob .. , peace oj II/ind!

Th ey gave m e th e hea ring rud s
" H app y?"
" Yes!"

And if I loo k back
r wi sh I had b een stro nger
Mo re Ijke

o
(h and up, . top)
But I ack then
Eve rythi ng wa new
Sign lang uage wa ' new'
Th ere wa hard ly an y resea rch
So everythi ng was new
A nd it was easy to fee l un sure
o if I co uld go b ack in tim e
1 wo uld de finitely be m o r a e rti ve

Th en I to o k th em o ff her
And just threw them in th e d rawer
Because ] just kn ew th ey wo uld
Keep
On
And
On
And
On
f lick off
Atm e

NO
Ju st o ne a mo n th and th en bugge r ff
O r kee p ut
1 feel
Th at inte rrupti o n
I feel < damn >
o m etimes I feel
MN!
I wi sh I had had m o re time with m y hi ld ren

So [ just let them fit her with them
And th ey were happ y
And as soo n as th ey left
[ simp ly too k th em off agru n
And chuck ed th em in th e drawer
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Georgino, TOlli & Tboll/os's story

All stories havc their
left Mary Hare early
know how to ask hel
signed somcthlng likc,

turning POintS. I knew that Toni
That's how we met. But I didn't
about what happened. Clumsily, I
"Your calli" She smilcd
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Georgina, "I olli & T/)ollJt/s 's story

I ~(

So tll en th ey te ted m y hea ring
nd Twa at th e re
W/ith th butto n in my hand
'\ aiting
And
'\ aiting
nd I' m sure behind th e la ss
Tb y mu st hav b n going m ental
Pani cking
Tr ,ing to work out \: hat was going on
a then th y tran f, rred m t h [i ta!!

)S(S)T

My ea r
Ti l th e age o f twelve
r used hearing aid s
And 1 kind o f g t som e thing fro m it
(smiles)
(rig ht ea r)
But th en o ne nig ht
W/e were all sittin g round
Sign ing
And we we re sa t o n the tab les
And m y fri end nudged me
A nd I feU head first
r\ nd it was reall y reall y really p ain ful

(laughs)

Yes!
They sent me to ho pital
Did all ki nd s o f te t.
differ nt doctors cam to se
But m ey were aLi p eaki ng
o T had no id ea what wa go ing o n

Al l th

And after th at m\' hearin aid
I rememb r putttng my hearing aids in
r\ nd thinkin g
Oh - batte ry mu t be fl at
;\ nd ge tti ng a new battery
r\nd putting th at in
And still it wa sn' t workin r

nd in th end
we ll
(Th er was nomi n y th ey cou ld d

111

r sa )

" C an I go back to hoo l th en?"
[ wa, wastin 111y tim there!
l wa n 't bo th ered if m y hea rin g was go n ' !
an I go b k t . ho I?"
, h .. . w II , we'll ha e to phone 'o ur parent"

l sti ll co uldn ' t hear
So I had to go to th e audi o logis t
And tell th em m y hea ring aid was broken
o thev tested it and said
, " Yo ur hea ring aid s fin e"
" But I ca n't hear anything!"
And I put th em in aga in
0
.~'Ii// erJlI 'I bear t/l!J'I/.Ji/~~

" Y :", but can I go bi k to . ho I?"
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C eorgina) TOlli & Tbolllas's story

It wenr co mple tel y 0 e r m )' head

o e \'e nruall y I we nr back to . ch oo l
B u t there wa. no poi nr
\X,'ea ring hea ring ai d
I co uldn 't heLr an ything

I'd \ atch
nd
W atch
nd

0 0 ((
~'

e had to w rit to th e head teach er
T ) exp lai n
o a LI th e teac he rs knew
l wa sn' t \ ea ring hea ring ai d .
You kno \
" \X!he re are y< ur hea ring aid s?
) 0 ba k to the d o rm and get th em !'
"
0, I d o n ' t need hea ring aid s!"
o no head p ho ne. ' ith e r

Watch
But m )' \ o rk wenr d o wnhill
n I I was ex ha us ted
Trying to lipread all throug h th e da y
I twas kn ackering
I co uldn 't d o it
Th e the ug ht of ano th er fo ur o r fi ve yea r o f th at
() th ere wa load o f di scu . Jo n
Wi t h th e ch oo l
nd th ey wo nd e red
Wh eth er a co hlear imp lanr wo uld be
good id ea
(fa ke g rin)
nel l said no
0 JI)qy!

Duh!

I wa th e o nl y comple tely D EAF person in th e e ntire school!
But afte r tha t

[n cia .

Of cOllrse /b~1 II/ollid!

Trying to wat h
Lipr ' ad the te, cher
ib le
It wa im p
I then I' , Ii e I
Th , t th ' tin y bit
I gOt fro m h aring aid s be ro r
I I, dh Ip ed
I u ed [() m at h th . o und I g t
Wi t h [h · lipr ' ( ding
T ) help m e pi e thing togeth er
t\nd m ake · n. of it
A nd now witho ut an y un d a t all
I wa I ) t

Th e)' had to try and pe r uad e m e

They had to!
But wh at wa ref II )' funn y
Mum tri ed to pe r uad e Mary Ilare
T ) pro vid m e with an inrerpreter
ARY I I/\ RE!!
(laug h. )
T

A lid do.yoll k lloll' I/'ba/ /bry said?
o!

Oh ! ...
Damn !
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Ceory/ llo, TOlli <b Tboll/os S story

And 1 was thinking

I ,()S I ~C; I 11<. R H I~ r\ RI ~G LOS

LfYhat's gozill on?

T o ni is profo uncU y DI=:AP
.
But she had so me (Dttle bit of) hearing
With hearing aid s
But th en in her second year at Mary I-fare
I got a cali o n the minico m
Reali y so rry
.
T oni needs to go to hOSpItal
So m ething's happened
Sh e can't hear
A nd 1 was thinking
\'V'bat?

And besaid
"H er bearing loss is go ne"
nd I tl10Llght huh?

T a ked T oni
And sb aid
he just wo ke up and all th e hea ring bad g ne . . .
nd ch o 1 panicked
A nd sent her to th e do cto r
And ch ecked h r h aring
And bo tb ea r
Th e hearing bad just vani shed

Ir:7bat areY Oli la/k ing about?
It felt Ek e a jo ke
T o ni 's DEAr
1 kn ow that
Wh at's the ptoblem?
So th ey said to m e
T o ni can't hear
And I didn 't know wh at t think
I th o ught it was a bit strange

nd T said
, Wb at abo ut h aring aids?"
And T o ni said
C Th ere'
no pint"
And Mary H , r agreed
B ecau
he had

I went to Mary Hare
And th e nur e
he had a reali y se ri o us face
And she put her hand to her chest
And said
" I'm realiy really rry"

Hearing
t

Ii
nd I th ught

Rally ... ?"

9

< fa nt>

Weird

G'eOl,T!,iIlCl, T Olli

C "}IIOlIIllJ 'J J/ol)'

,\nd I to ld him
Look
I'm happy to
I'm wi ll ing to li ste n
I will read the in fo rm , tion
Th e n brin g up th e points
I \ ant to raise
t\ nd argue them with you
I won' t go straigh t in obje t1ng
,\ n I he sa id that \ as fi ne
t\ nd he ah'Te ' d
1 0 [ OSt m ' all th e information
bout och lea r imp lants
And I sai d
Fine
But yo u know m y own perso nal feebng about th is
Th a t I Ii. agree
l3ut I'm happy to ha e th e eli cu sio n
And
th o ught

But for m
It \\'a like she ha In 't rea ll y lost anything
Because ' he wa air ad) profoundl y 1)1 '.,\1
But then th e , ' urse
C ;l\'e me a brown envelope
,\ nd the letter explaine I wh at had happened
/\ nd th en it , aid
hat the\' recomm end ed
U rge ntly
T ha t T oni hm'e a 0 hlear implant
,\ nd I read thi ,
,\ nd though t
II " ba/(
Wh a t for?
\\'har on ea rth wou ll be the point of a 0 hlear imp lant
fl o\\' would th at help her?
I r !-.he's alrea Iy profoundl y 1) 1., \1 ?
You know
What for?
t\nd m y immed iat , r ' a li on was
() \'('/\ y !
,\ nd a bit late r o n
I mentioned it to Ton i
' ( \" /\ '1'.
t\nd sh was the s, m e
,\ n I then when we ame ho me
I talke I to ' i k an I We sle y
/\ nd the ) wer ' th e sa m ' t< )
Rea ll y aga in . t the idea
, 0 \y'/A Y .
\'\'e , II had the sa me gut rea tion
< imp l, nt what ror? >
But , I th e . me lillie
I knew I had to me ' t with th e he, d Ie, her

I cam > ho me on > day
nd \Va g rring o n with
nd th ' n th postman came
n I he ex p lain ,d
Th e I Lter
\1 el l
It \ a, mo r like a
It \ a all \ rapE ' d up in p
And he ' pl , in d
Th , t , m on had
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Georgina, 70lli & Tholl/as's slory

nd I srud
J t says very cl ea rl y here
Who can and who can't have cochlear imp lants
nd it ays teenagers can 't
But they srud
o she's different
(shak s h ad)
o anyway
Asid e fro m that
J to ld them J had made m y d ecisio n
a

So it was burnt
A nd I was trying to read it
A nd th e pages were all burnt
o m eo n e had tried to save it from burning
But 1 was thinking
(laughs)
H ow djd this happen
f·/?,0 was it sci ollfire?!
V ery weird
Why would so mebody try to set on fire
Coch lear implant info rmacion ??
E-IOJ})?

Why?
1 asked th e postman

But
Poo r thing T o ni
T knew reall y
That T o ni c uldn 't rea ll y hear
Anything u eful at al l
But 1 think befo r she 10 t all her hea ring
h djd ha e a little bit
With her hea ring aids
Th at helped her a I t

Wh ere djdit happen?
When?
And he said he djdn 't know
But perhap s it was a fire in a lett rbox o r som ething
And I just thought that was so weird !
(laughs)
o anyway I read it
And I didn 't agree with the id ea
And
It said in the pack
Cochlear Impl ants Are ot Suitable Fo r T enager
But Toni was a teenager!
And th ey rud
"O h she's different"

nd a fter she lost it
h got m o re and mo re frustrated
Th e tach rs djdn 't r all y und er rand
\Xfhat she w go ing thr ugh
Lot of thinf,TS
That m ad e h r m r nd m re fm trat d

'Wll Y?
Why is she djfferent?"
" he i dj fferent"

9]

Georgina) TOl/i & TbolJ/Cls IS story

But tll en
o ne d ay
On e of the boy at schoo l
who had an implant
lI e wa playing foo tball
,\n d th e ball hit him in the head
n I he co ll ap sed
And had to be ru shed to hospita l
And Toni saw th a t
n I th at m ad e up he r mind
O ~
Y
nd in a wa y poor bo y

t\n d then
t th e am e tim e
T he ch oo l

Thry JIIere reed/y bad
Th ey . tarted putting up po ter eve rywh ere
Ad ve rti sing c chl ea r impl ant
ayin g th ey c uld he lp yo u hear
G oi ng back to wh en it firs t happene I
I talked to th e head teach er
«
( \) th at tin y bit o f he r hearing ha gone
I f yo u give h er a co hlea r implant
~ ill th at re tore th at tin y bit o f hea ring
he u ,d to ha e
Or wi ll it g ive he r lo t m re h ea ring?"
nd he aid
h it will o nl y g i e back th e tin y bit she h, d b , fore
t\nd T ni traig htaway
II "bal(

HilI IbCll/k]oll/
o that m ade Lip he r mind
But from th en on
For anothe r year
It wa 0 fru strating t r her
nd 1 wou ld pend hour and hour
( n the minicom with her
T alking about it
nd I wou ld i it the s h
nd try to talk t th h ad teacher
bOLit how things could b ' imp roved
But she \) a fini shing he r chool day
n I rLi . hing ba k
To meet the tea h r.
To g t the int rmation 5h ' n ' ded
)1' wa s spendin g all her time in th > library

Tbere's I/Opoil/I/
I th ug ht a co chlear im[ lant wo uld
; i e)' u m o re hea ring but no
But 1 th in k a fte r a whil >
T o ni lid tart to Lhink about it a liltl e I il
ou know h e was so ed Lip
And it \ a. 0 frLl . tr, ling fo r he r
I n th e la sro )m
And 1 co mpl etel y und er too d
Il o w ed up h e mu . t hav . bee n
Trying every d ay (() L1nd e rst, nd
Th at was so toug h o r her

t\n d Toni JUSt fe lt
he a. pending mol' > and more time
,at hing Lip with th , wo rk
he wa lo sing conta 1 with all her friend
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Ceory,illo, TO/li & Tholllas :r slo')!

cn ;\JTRO L

' ig n ing fro m th e stHrt
G ro wing up

,\ I a ry I I a re
\X'ha t th e \' tn and d o
Is ge t to th e c hildre n e \'e n yo unge r no \\'
r\nd knock It o ut o f them ea rli !.: r
So if th ey ca tch them signing
Th ey ca n te ll th e m
"No! . or all o w ecl !"
\X'h e n th ey a r!.: sm all

T he \,'d be OK
,\ lang uag!.: b ase
< fini sh >

0111' dq)' 11 '1' '1/ btl/'e a liST, 11'01' II 'I'!;'
/" I/ldll'l' '1/ a/I desce/ld olllbelll!

So the\' kn o w th at
\X'h e n th ey mo"e up to seco nd ry
Th e teac he r kno w s it's all rig ht
Th ey're alread y t rai n ed!

I a n 't wait
I' I 100'e to raise nw childr n
And th n s ' nd th ; m to Ma ry fl a re

C-o-n-t-r-o-l!!
Olle dc!)! In 'II hal'e a BSL lI'an l,ilh Ala!)! /-lore!
/l lIdlJle'll all descel1d 011 Ihelll!

/\ n I th en slo wl \, influ e n e everything
From th e h".o u~d

I fe I so orry or ch ildr n
\, h e n th ey lea e f a ry H a re
I t's such a ho k

j\ nd th ' n \\,b ' n read

, a real wo rld Qur

Blm th whole p lace up !

d ha ve a h appi er life
I f th ey'd , ig ned in th e first pl ace
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I Itil 'f!

'

fl a!

(rubs h and s)

Ceory,ina,

T Olli

And it feel s like a nest
Like a bir I's nest
< watch -wo rried-pick-them-up- entl y-bri ng- th em -b ac k-to -nes t>
< teach -teach-teach >

Jasmine had a H I=: IU G boyfrie nd
And they w e re together for a long tim e
A nd he wa really ruc
A nd he would try really hard to si
nd it wa really njce

OK?
Off you go fl y agru n

But at th e sam e time

1 \Va n 't sur
And 1 kno ~ they do n 't co me b ack to stay fo r ver
It' #ke tb cir saf ty net
(no d s)

Bu t L kn ew T bad to leave them to it

But at th e am e ti me
I

l

Id her
'Y u kn

\V

& TlJo/llos'J SlOT),

I belie e h~t
1 help them
And eo urage th em

wh ere J am"

T make their own ch oices
An I do what they wlUlt to do
Let them 0

. nd e enru all y
he cam e t talk l me
nd w d iscu d it
A nd b moved ba k f r a w hil
mi l h > fe lt re, dy (Q g again

I think that' what famil y means
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Georgina, TOlli & Tboll/as Sstory

ho IlJas /J(! /)I permasi/le
J/}bo had <~ol1e 011 and 011

Ruth
H aving mum
P lus J asm in e
Or T o ni
With m e
So mu ch
G o ing to co llege
And being o n my own
\'V'as such a wrench

1/ l

I n the end
K
But after th e 6rst day
I was tex ting my mum
I want to come home
Mum wanted me

Th e co mmo n co nceptio n
Because o f wh o I am
And m y fa mily
A fter years o f school
o suppo rt
Th e o ne th ing
I reall y wanted to d
Was go to a D EAr co llege?
Wrong

t

tay
Fo r three years

Th e co ll ege didn 't uit m e
[ go t into load o f troub le

I am no t I ro ud
f how 1 b eha ed
Bu t I d n' t have an reb>rers
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Ceofl!,illa, Toni & Tbolllas's story

BR( HIILRS \'\.1) SISTI .RS
j am qujle imilar
T o m y broth ers and 1 rers
Bul We ley doe n't know
o mu h bo ut m e
J Ie ha. been away
T hey've all bee n away
A part fro m m e
Co ll ege
niversiry
J\ broa I
l

I d o ge t red up so m Lim e.
Bei ng o mpare I to th em
\'('ho's gone to nive r. it)'
'\ ho'. got a joh
I am de term ined
T o make a go of th ings
• 0\ I am 18
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Georgil1a, TOlli & Tholllas's story

I'LL t\L\,\'/\YS FIND YOl '

/\11 T I [O ,\ L\S

Th e Peak
Th o ma wa gr at
I [e'd ofte n o m o ut o n his bike wi t h m e
nd th en ['d turn ro und
And be'd b e no wb e re to b e seen
a l'd wai t fo r him t ca tch Lip
J Ie \ a o nly mall

r\ h Th o m as (s m iles)

Th o m as is inte res ting
I' m wa iting fo r him to gro w
li e's
still
still
yo ung
Still learning ab o ut life

]rlil~~

Bu t he's sLlch a lovely p erso n
And we talk aU th e tim e
And we have a laug h togeth er

like iliad 10 caleh

tip

nd w e'd sl e nd time togeth er
nd got o n fin e
And th n th er w r a co upl of tim e
\, h n he ran away
\) h n w Ii ed ul th r

/\n d we have o ur regul ar poo l nigh t
~ here we ch at
And th a t's good

n I I'd get o n m y bik
nd go looking fo r him
nd 1 always fo und bim

But he's s rill yo ung
till lea rning abo ut Life
It' ll b e interes ting t se wh er it rakes bim

1' 1 always knO\ wb re h 'd b
Yo u kn o w?

o itwa OK
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( m il )

GeorginCl) T Olli &

;\IL \1
() we w rc there for each other
All through that time
An I now
I think 1 ecaLlse I came ba k her '
We've I ecome tightl y bonded
L don't a tually ee her that much
But h ' know, ['m he re
he knows sh . can text me about anything
r will be th ' r '
The same for m
] can text be r
./ Iny rcosOIl
,\ nel she wi ll come
(. miles)

W'hat can 1 say about my mum?

Difficult to know where to start
When I wa ma ll
I mean
l\f y mum WL~ always there
A r w. s growing up
' () I tbink
<Ion:>
For me
I re, Ii , ed what my mum m ' ant for me
\\ 'hen I moved to Cniyersity

\ ' e've be ome \'er) c1osel) bond ' d
\X'e both know that
(e\ ' n though it' un . poken
same \Va >Iength)

I think it took me . lout two or three weeks
And then 11Ihe ll)
I \ ant my mum!

when I went hom '
\X e \\er ' supporting ea h other
And L r 'nlis d then that
:he'd I een supporting me anywa\
I JU St did n't see it at the time

,\n I when we do me ,t up

: 0

< IIII]lIILIIIIIII
all tbis time
(smiles)

. 0

9

mu h to ta lk about!

J

>

T/)Oll/(/S 's stOt)'

Geor;e,illo, '/ alii

,\ nd wh en peopl e talk aho ut
Th ey t >11 m e stu fr abo ut he r
I just thin k

So m etim es it's fa m ih ~ t uff
()r I just tell her
\X 'har's b ee n goi ng on fo r me
()r needing to ge t wo rk st uff o ft m y ch es t

1l'1\'

T I)()II/(IJ

m um

'

,' /II J()/i.r ()/Ihil<~.f
But \\,hen we ' re toge th e r
Thcre\ no stopp ing us
\,\ 'e h m'C to tell eac h o th e r e\·eryth ing
I thin k we tru st eac h o ther to li sten
/\ nd w ha t she [ell s m e
She know. it does n 't go any furth er
It's ju st between us
[\ nd \'ice \'e r ~a

(1 r01 )

!

Ollr.

I!)
S {)()()(}(}()fIfi

My n1l
Is m y 1ose. t
M: be st tri en
It's Otfu e

Wh en I ge to t e point
\X' her
at 1 cal \' need
1s a r p ' r

It's a fam ily th ing
1\ nd it 's our co nn ection to each o th er
\,\ 'e ha\'e suc h a stro ng ho nd

Big
Loving
Il ug
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Georgilla, TOlli & T/)OlllaS's story

Mum LOok ick
T o the sho p
t\nd left him o utsid e in th e pram
Tn (ho e da y_ yo u cou ld do th at
nd she got all he r ho ppping
And was marching b ack to the hou se
~ h en she reali ed
oops!
And ru shed ba k
T o get ick
he didn't tell you th at story, did he?
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G'eOl:gino, TOlli & Tbol1loJ 'J J/my

The HFEA had just hit the headlines . Toni. towards the end of a
converstatlon. and very tII'cd after a long day. suddenly sat forward In
her armchair and told mc how it made her feel. I started to wonder
more about this : How does Governmcnt Icglslatlon such as this
Impact on a multi-generational DEAF familyl How does this make you
feel! What does it say about the value of DEAF life! How do you
stand up to such attack!
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C, eol,T!,iIlO, TOlli

'1'11\

' " \13l

e

I'm composlOg a le tter
,\ strong ly-word ed lett er
I don't w ant to , end so m e lhing
That they d on't e,-en look at
And throw In th e bin
I want to write some th ing
That th e) will notice

(II

The ellgenlc~ stuff that\ happenin g
<- madden! ng>
I t <l(fec t ~ m e
I kcall~e o( who I .1111 ' "O U kno\\
\ nd if I want a child
T!Jrol(~b J I I '?
I mean
J'm a lesl ian

As a

1)1. \I

lesbian

/ If.:. U ,-0 ,1

~() 1(-

\nd from a 1)1 , \1 famil y
[ would actuall y rather u. e ge neti cs
1\ nd <;ee what that g ives me
-I han hm e that taken away
CO/llpleli'll'
) Oll kno\.\' wh , I I m ea n?

ant chlldren
"n: saId thI S man\ times before
I \. ill have c hildren
But If that ,\ Ct happem
(>h g reat
Thanks a hun h!
['II -ha\t! to do it the 'normal' wa) !?!?
You knc)\\?
(Llughs)
I t means the) '11 f()rce me
T() t.lke • n option
I really don't want to tnlT
(shakes head)

S() If" thel gIve m ' embryo s
,\nd the)'re III.\RI (,
Then thal'$ fine
Bu t no way do I tru st th ' m
I .. on't I t th m de troy m
onn ction to a baby

It 's Il ilier all ove r again , is n' t il ?
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Georgina, Toni & Tho1l/as's story

T I [I ~ G I ~ N I ':T I CS ISSL' E

Because I can't keep him
I can't expect him to completely fit in to DEAr
Because it' impos ible
I can't
(shakes head)
He's H E RI G
1 have to let him go

Before the genetics iss ue blew up
In the news
Befo re that
It's like I said before
We're a D EAr family
My children are DEAr
A nd we have th at close bond
<together connection>

But
H e's m y so n
And he's part of a m y fami ly
So o nce he grows lip
I will enco urage him to go
J want him to go
To mix
To enj oy life
As a II EA RJ NG per o n

(s miles)
But
Th o m as is HEARl G
And I som eti m es thin k
Oh
(damn)
I wish he was DEAr
So we co uld all have th at sam e bond
But at the sam e time
Th o m as is H EAlli NG
He
Is
H EA Rl

A nd he will find a place

And it's th e sa me for DEA .
up in a H EA Rl G family
A nd It can be difficult
A nd when they are with other DEAr
It's lik~ .
(reli ef, ah!)
< look tn S I~ e, find somethin , bring it o ut, recognise that's it!>
A nd I feel It s the sa m e for Th o m as
I need t enc lIrage
GrO\~ing

G

A nd he has grown up
H e's grown up
And like ] said before
] wiU let him go
Go into the II I-::A RI

(relief sigh)

wo rld

Let him go
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GI'OI:gilla, TOIII c~ ThOll/as :1' slo!]1

So I alwals kne\v
,\ " Thomas was growing up
I would look after him
Take care of him
I ~ ncourage hlln
Teach hlll1 right anu \vrong
. \ nu when he was grown up
Let him go
Co to tiJe 1I1 .. IRL\G world
Thomas is III ~. \RI"'C.
,\nd I need lO let him go to III.:. RI G

I n terms of the geneti

Not to allow 1) 1 \1
To choose a 1)1 . \1 bab,
I t's wrong
It's \ rong
\''{'e shou ld 1 e allowed
And I know
I.ooki ng ba k
\Vhen Thomas was born
,\ nu th 'y LOll me he was III ~ \RL (,
I did say
I wish I ould'vt: done so mething
o that he was a lLIallya 1)1.,\ 1 ba l )'
' 0 that he ould h, ,'e that bond with al l of us
,\ nu be happ),

Issue

I feel

I:or me
I'm I I. \1
From a I I \1 famihI have the right to hoose ( 1)1.,\1 baby
,\no wh~ would I hoos' a I 1.. \1 I, b y?
[3 e ause th e) won't ha\" menLal health problems
~ rowing up
Their Ii e will I e happy

But I look at Th omas no\\'
J\ncl he is h, pp y

,\nd I Ihink
1 madl: I he righ t Jecision
' igni ng to him
,' 0

l .Ike all of us
I look at , II of us
\ nd \\e'n: all happ)

he 's ompletely part of thi s fami ly
a part of us

R eall~

r\nd h "s fine
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Georgina, TOil; & Tboll/os's story

1 believe ge netic
Sho uld allow us
T o choo e a DEAF ch ild

But I have seen H EA RI NG children
Tn DEAF families
(Oo h)
Who

Should

Tbere 's no communication
A nd th e parents m ade the decision
To taLk to their child
(not sign)
So as they've grown up
Th ere's been
o
Real
In -depth
Co nversa tio n
(hand to chest)
A nd I fee l
In that situati o n
Who's suffering??
Who suffers?
Who?
Th e HE RI NG child?
Probably

A nd it's a sensiti ve subj ect
And it's hard
1 kn ow it' hard for H EA Rl
But
If we're not aLlowed the ch ice of a
You mean
We have to have a H EA RING child?

parents
D 'A '

child

IPbat?
I must have a HEARING child?
What about communication?

How?
How am J supposed to bring th em up
T o teach th em right and wr ng
T o communicate th at to them
With Tho ma it got to a stage
Wh re I wa really SUlek
nee he wa talking away to HEf\Rl
p eople
o what about me?
You're not giving llle a cboice??
I must have a HEARING child?
That's really bad
How man y H ~' A RI
children with D ' F par nt
D n't hav any com munication
W ith th eir I EAF parent?

o real communication
IP'itb tbeir paren Is
And if yo u can't c mmunicate in yo ur family
It's just imposs ible
Fo r m e
[t's no t a famil y
If there' no communjcatio n!

<\ hat i it? what is it?>
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( hake had)

CeorY/IIO, T Olli & 7 IJOII/fIS 'J story

I I

D I '\. C \

r,

D I. \ I ' C; L

I· S

o off we went
A nd we t k an interpreter with u
nd we had a ch at
And l told them abo ut th e fa m ily
And we used red and yell w brick
1 how DEAr and HEARING
nd mapped out the family
nd actuall y it was really us ful
It wa u eful because
1 hadn't reru i ed
I carry a double DEAr gene
I didn't realise

I rememb er
~ r hen Toni tarted at th 01:: F
h 01
h was seen by he ch I d ct r
j\ nd
Tb d t r's face
(in bock)
Lik
M y g od
Your mum (nd dad are DI~ r
Y ur br th er and i ter are D EAF

You r/?a//y

!llIIS/ go and

see a genetics doclor

\'01at???
"What for?"
''Well, for her future!"

And Martin carrie ad ub le DEAF gene
nd tbe d ctor ai d
That', wh y
D oe n't matte r how many children you have
Th )' wi ll all be DEAr!

And in ide I was thinking

Bloody cheek!
But in the end
Toni and I talked
And I said
Well, wh notl
Why not?

So it \ a rea ll y in tere ting
And it helped me b ui ld up
much clearer picture of the fam ily

what they come up withl
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Georgina, Toni & Thomas's story

If yo u manage to find m y D EAF ge ne
Th en T o ni
Wh en she' loo king fo r a fath er fo r her children
They can bo th go fo r blood tests
And if th e res ults sho w
Th at they wo uld have H EA RING children
he co uld dump him
And find so m eo ne el se
\Vhose tes ts sho w th at
They wo uld have D EAF children!

So after that
Th e docto r to ld m e
They had started to do research
T o try and identi fy th e D EAF gene
A nd
In ano th er fi ve o r m aybe ten year's tim e
They wo uld be able to identi fy my D EA . gene
A nd wo uld I Like to be in volved in th eir research!
So I as ked th em wh at th e research was fo r
Yo u kn o w
Wh at is th eir aim
If th ey man age to id entify thi s D EA F gene?

And th e doctor's face!
N ever occurred th at 1 might think th at way !

What is it jor?
And th ey said
Well
We're go ing to research in different cities .. .

But
All th e di scussio ns
With the governm nt
A bo ut genetics
1 wo uld say to them
«Yo u do n't kno w wh at it's like
fo r a I I E f\RJ
child in a D EAF family"

And th at's wh en T started thinking
So
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C eoJ'J!,il7a, TOlli & ThOll/as 's story

T he re i a lot of u fferi ng
Th ere i
A nd a ]) 1'.1\ 1- c hild in a II I:::A R!! ,famil y
I know it depend . o n the p arents
I n b o th ituati o n
1t depend s
But th e gove rnme nt doe o't know abo ut thi s

T a ke that m o ney back
Pu t it in t traini ng
A nd ed ucatio n
And yo u w ill ee a real im p ro em ent
In all sortS o f things

Th ey need to get o ut f th eir offices
,\ nd see \: hat it's ti k
[n th e real wo rld
[ lave a pro p e r look
And reali se
~
nee I m o ney fo r things
L ike trai ning
Not m ( ney LL ed o n 0 h lea r imp lants
II /ba/ IIIOII~y Ibrown into coeb/ear ill/pla17/s!

Put m o ney into

(1234 li st)

<that's it>

How tupid!
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G'eol'!!,illo, 7 (Jlli &

P RE

DI ~, \ F

You hea rd that stuff about genetics;l
In the news?

11 /\1. 1"

\~D

II \I .F

[ wo nder j f I have kid s
Wh ethe r th ey will b I) I:: A I' o r 11I ~ t\ RI
Maybe th ey will b e half and half
Do \ ou mind?

G e netics

I am HEARl G cos o f?
M y dad!
Hi famil y
lot of D E1\ to
But
He ha a strong lI E IU
gen
M y mum' fami ly
tr ng DE I' gen

G

o

<

It doesn 't m atter eith e r way
But if th ey DI ~l\ F
I wo n't . nd th em t o th D I ,:t\F sch oo l
But not Clenb roo k eilh er

I talked t m y mum
b ut th g netic stuff

Think I will ho m e

h told m e
Th ey have id entifi ed
ne of th e gen es th at cau e DEAr

th em

Or g t a t u to r in

But h er gen s?

All DEAF
II th e way d o wn th e
It's al l D 'Ar!
.\0 tbry call 11Cliergel all tbol
It's like s he' s pure

I~d

D .IO.<n.r,l _
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s slol)'

C eoI'll/no, TOlli & TbolJ/lIS 's stor) ,

1)1 \J C U ' B
remem h er al wa\'~
,\ I\\'ay..,
wouldn't just b e sl~ning
Ju st wi th Cl thcr ch ildren
13ut wi t h the ad ul ts too
And t hey'd tease m e
,\ nd [' I g i\'e as good a, 1 got
() we'd b e th e re roge th ' 1"
Ad ults a nd ch ildre n
l\ nd that was reall y love ly

1 remember ~ro\\'ing up here
There \\ ,IS such a strong 1) 1 \I CCl Il1 IllUnll)
I kn:
Then

\ nd t'\ef\ Frida\
~a l L1reLI) nl~ht

\\ e'd all ~o

to 1) 1. \1

C lub

\ nditwa~ra

ked!
,\ < ca of ig n i n g ..>
,\ nd all the chi ldren 1 kn<.:w
\'\ e'tl a ll ~et tog<.:lher
S I-g n I n ~
\ 11 of u., together
\'\ e'tl pla\ hi d e ,Im l seek
T ell each {)thcr ghost stones
Pia) find the ~h()s 1
rho/ klllri Of/hili!!.
,\ nd our par<.:n ts wou ld he "1,L,rning away
1,, \ cr~ one together
,\ nd It \\ ,IS real" bri lltant
\\ l"d come to~l'thLT regu l 'lrl~

1 f ' member
Around th at lim e
My mum a nd d ad we re d ivor ed
l3ut
t\ t 1) 1,,\1 C lub
It d idn 't mal te r
T h e) 'el sl1l1 get toge th l: r for a ch at
Soc ialisl:
" ( )h , ) our d ad 's herd"
l\nd mum ro uld still give h im a hug
/\ nd t he) 'd h a t
T ha t's how it was
Ami it was 1m <:I )

11 0

G'eor;rt,il1o, 7 alii & Tholl/lis 's StOO'

nd th en
It po pped Lip
Wh en I was thinking
Abo ut be ing 50-50
And different eve ry d ay

UK LIGT IT RE.FLECTING OFF PLA T,'
How I feel
b out

The

D EA F world

An d

The

And 1 kn ew it was th sa m e
Lik e ee ing m yself in th e mirror
Loo king rea li , care full y
r\nd it was just li ke looki ng
t lh ' way
Lig ht re fl ects o ff plant

HEA Rl G wo rld

I feel 50-50
B eca us every morning
I wake up
A nd 10 k in th e mirr r
A nd s e 50-50
in a many wa
Like h w jj ht reflects off p lant

OI , t\ 1'
1)1 ,./\1'

Like light reflecting off a p lant
Ttwa fr man art la s
W e learned to look at thing.
Really care fully
nd to s e th e different wa
Tig h t reflects off plants

1 alway r m emb r that

f11ed it in the b a k

-in . id e?
pe rson \ ho ca n hea r?

o
50-50
I've always said th at
50-50? plit do wn th e m iddl ?
o

It's n t do wn th e middl
I t depend s
nd som etim e. it's
ro ss th e h ' st
nd som et im s its diago nal

f m h ad

It r a lly o uld b any\ h r

III

GeorY/lla, TOlli &

\1) 1 \\111.)

I .PII.<)(,L l.

\X'he n m y fa m ily all get toge th er
Oh !
u h an exc iting ene rgy
And it'. so ni ce
E ve ryo ne signi ng
Catching up

Bu t
My fami ly
\'(!e' re all so excited to ee each other
To find o u r what we've all b e up to
Catc hi ng up
C hatti ng
SI G I G

nUl so m e p eopl e
T hey do n 't see m to hm'e that
i\ ncJ m aybe th ey haven ' t see n t heir fami ly
Fo r a lo ng tim e
j\ nd th ey' re all asking h ow th ey are
But th ey cJo n' t have th at
Y o u kn o w
Th at sp ark le
Th at exc item ent
Th at e nergy
Th e re's no thi ng

),011 k 1l01Ji?

Yes
I,o\'el)'
I~ ac h

o ne of them i. spec ial

Each o n e is
Special

And eve n if it' I een a lo ng tim e
It's li ke
Th e re's no tx tra info rm ation
, o lh ing m o re the re

To

Me

11 2
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story

Dom, L llk e, !--(arper and ,\ltIIsie's story

'Vora, buk!Z, iiarp!Zr and Mai si!Z's sto ry

Beginnings

Dora, Luke and I met shortly after the HFEA amendments had spread all over the news . I wasn 't sure they would even want to talk about this.
Neither were they. There was no emotional or temporal distance (Vickers. 2007). This was happening. here and now. I expected that we
would have a short conversation about its impact. then move on to revIsiting the family story. reflecting on their ' MEd Story'. and layenng the
narrative. two years on. As it turned out, Dora and Luke spent much of the time shanng With me their reactions. their frustrations . thew anger
and pain towards the Act. It was only when the tape ran out that we were able to pause, to take a break. and to think of, and to tell other
stories.
MaiSie and Harper were both away at University. We had to plan our meeting very carefully. to fit in With being home at the same time as each
other. After many e-mails and SMS messages. we found a date Just before ChrIStmas . Short and sweet (as aJways). the two of them chatted
away to each other. and shared new stories withme. W e revisited "Strong Together" (v:'est. 2007a) and touched on difficult. uncomfortable
family stones. There is enormous wisdom contained wl~hln th~lr narrative. Through talking to me. and with each other. we Jointly made new
sense of DEAF and HEARING ·identity·. DEAF and HEARING worlds . Viewing their 2006 story two years later. they layered those experiences with
new sense-making. Some things never change. Attitudes which are stuck. remain stuck. "Shame" will always somehow get passed down
through generations . But it is also possible walk away from stuckness. t~ move into new spaces where. as they told me. DEAF HEARING doesn't
matter. Forever strong together. their sister-story. their family-story ~plrals through time (Brockmeier. 2000). reviSiting the old. worn-out. tired
and faded . alighting on established and new relationships. always forward moving. optimistiC. resilient, funny. sad and wise.

Dora, .l llk e, r Ia/per and ,\Ia/xil' '.I JtO'!)1

D I·.. \F II I·. \R I~ C F

\~T

But 1 do rememb er a point where
[t fe lt Eke a more integrated life
And that's juSt how it was
1ade up of different parts
D o yo u remember Lea rning T o Sign
And yo ur sign language develo ping?
O r?
.\'(111)" I II
OJ!' and did" 1 .W 1/'/;1/1
D o yo u rememb
1 earning T o Sign
O r aU of LIS lea
T eachin
O r?

Ih :alh
I nL\LT t'Lllielllher :1clu:1 lh 'n::1It"l ng'
Il uh "hc'" III \HI '\, ( ,
\ nd I'm 1)1 \ 1
" d l ...

II

\\'a~

m()re li ke

Oh
1) 1 \ 1 II I \ I ~ I '\,(,
1) 1 \ [ III \ 1\1 '\,(,

« ant >
« ant >

Sign ing
~r eak ln g

( .( )mm UIl iell ing
It\\a"nnc..:r
~ he\ II I \RI ~('

\nd I'll 1) 1 \ 1
\ !c..:am \\ L' DtlTc rcnt
•~
I d id n' t rca !h think about' •
It \\ ,,"n ' I :1n I,-s ue

( )I.,:, IOd ar I' III go i 1'fI"'~iIi""''"t

for thi s

~()

I.ike.:
I 10\\ to -;igli I ()(,
I\nd ho w 10 sig n ( \'1'
I wou ld just sign
[\nd ~ h e.: wo uld ju sl pick
And we ju sl signed to c..:
\nd blrtied II th e.: ... amc
~ () I I wa s ju st a n:\I ura l \\'a~ (
Th ai \ \\ hat I fc..:c l

I nc\ L' I relll c..: mh T sudd 'n n::llisa lion
d ro p >
""l()lhl1lg It k · th ai r 'al"
It \\ a" i U" 1 \ C1'\ " m () () I h
Mmm
o
I do n't remember thin ki ng abuut
being different
Li ke in terms of liste ning
~ r c..: n n~

2
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.wid

Dora, T--lIk e, Harper and ,\ 11IIJil' :1' story

Lik e C hri stm as rre~e nt s
I'd hring th clll ho me and s;\~

I remember feeEng
U nd erstanding in m y head
Th at there was <separate> djfference of experi ence

:

0 \\

Thl !>

IS

wh at \o u're lcMnltlg t o d a~' !

I know that real ly
Mum taught m e sign
But I always kn ew
Th at Mrusie would always have
New info rm ation for m e

Ju st Eke that! (s mil es)

So sh e would go to schoo l
She went to schoo l
And pick ed up lots of new sign s
And then com e ho m e
And teach m e
So 1 always fe lt a Etti e bit Eke
I had to catch up
But not in a bad way
Ju st < tap tap tap >
" \-'\'hat's the sign fo r this?"

;-" Iore like sloopid >
(smil es)
Yeah, m o re like that, actuall y! Oaughs)

And som etimes I'd be signi ng
And she'd go
" D o n 't yo u know the sign fo r that?!"

Th at wa all
Our

Ister
Relationship

Or
" \-'\fhat's that m ean?"
So that info rm ati o n was always from YOll
You were the o ne who was go ing o ut
And bringing information
Bac k to the fa mil y

3

Dora, Ll1ke, J-ialper and ,\ felisie's story

I H }P I, H >R OTIIER F

\\IlLlI . ~

I tbink
I've talked to otber brotb e rs and siste r
\'(Tho've bad D li AF br tb ers o r ister
And th ey te nd to say things Like
(Sig h) O b , I can 't b e botbered witb sign ing
Moa ning o r co mpl aining abo ut it
But that just does n' t m ake sen se to m e
Th e way mum taug bt m e
To und ers tand th e sit uati o n
I never th o ug ht" to co mp lain abo ut it
Lt was just m o re
Tbi s is w bat I bave to d o
o 1 JU St ro ll ed up m y sleeve and d id it!
Bu t not
Oh , if 1 h ave to
Or
Oh , T ca n't be bo th ered to ig n to lay
I can 't lea rn tod ay so rry
I'm too tired to sign tod ay

It was mum
\\ho kept It all together
\\ en! out and learned to sIgn
\nd taught both of ~ou
\nd so the famik slh'11ed toge ther
\nd that's hO\\ It all came together
RIl!,ht
\tlItlltk IS S() Important
II she hadn ' l h.ld "uch a gn:at ;lttltlilk
I f she'd been a htl
L' nsure
Less open tl) sll!,nlng
Then \\ L \\ouldn'l hm L he en ,\ ~Il.,rnlng hltlllh
Blll lx-cause shL W .IS so up 101 It
I nl'\\' 11 was the right thIng to do
\\ e all III 0\ ed f()r\\';lrd tol!;uhe r
BUI alsl) that I·.ngltsh W;1S Important too
\nd I(\\L hadn ' l Iud that
Thln thIngs would hme been \!.:[\' diffen.: n t
\

hUm P

t

l

r

()

eve r
Th at see m s di ffe ren t
Fro m so me o t her fa mi lies I kn o w
Li ke th eir und erstandin g of th e situatio n
D idn 't m atch o urs

rIde

But n()
\X l ,til h .1 I hot h languages
\nd \\lnt Irol11 strength to strength tog!.:!h!.:r
( J r 'at!

4

J ora, L.Jlke, Harper and ,\ [{Iisil' 's story

I f the family has the right attitude
I t can go smooth
I mean
~[aybe not always s_ m---o --o - o )_ o- t- h
Ma~ be more like s.m.o.o .t.h.
But ge nerally smooth
Definitely
feel m~ fa mily is such a good example
I'm not saying we're perfect
And marvellous
But attitude
\,(Then you think about it
Three 111 , \R1 N (; and o ne ])1 '. \1
\,\'e still ge t alon g
\X'e all . ihTtl
It's a b illngual home
We've grown up bilingual
(shrugs)
And I hope o ther fa mibes ca n have that

toO
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J)ora, Lllke, [-farper al1d ,\[ll/J/(

I t's n o t easy
I n ~o m e ways
I t's d o ub le the wo rk
I\ nd the do ub le th e p ossi bi lity
Of b reakdown
But ifo

Whe n it wo rks
Oh , it's p e r fe t!

Amazing

I fed so p rou d
Of a ll of u,
\ 'he n we can all co mmun i ate w ith each other
I\ nd w h e n I thi n k of o the r fa mili e,
I thi n k
Il ow a n th ey n o t 10 it?
Y o u kn ow
Wh y?

\Vh

fee l like [ wa nt to re m ove t h e screen in fr n t of their eyes
, () th e y can see
(la ug h )

6
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Dora, Like, Harper and ,\illiril' 'J Jtory

The 'John Humphrys Interview' - The moment when
the world seemed to go
completely crazy
(http ://stopeugenics.org/?p=89) .

7

Dora) Luk e} /-I mper and \ Jal.l'l/

I .() \ I . F R( ) \1 C( ) \ ' x

On e of the irrita ting things
One of th em
L aymg
o me er
Afore extrelJle activists
] n the D I-'.A I' co mmuni ty
ee th em sel ve as a lingu i tic min rity

Y eab I 'll pbone Ibe RNID
A nd ask
HaIJe a cbat JIIitb IbeJl/
A tid thell II l e'll k nOll) all ab01lt it!
Yo u kn o w?
F ive minu tes with h im
I'll have Ihe Dl ~ l f' cOIl/JIJ/lniry's rep rese11talive vim)

JIIsI Ibe17l?
nd th at' the o nl y o rga ni sati n they co ntact
o where the D EA F co mmuni ty ba e mi sse I o ut
1 fo ur years f p lann ing
For Th e J o hn [lum p bry Interview

nd
Th a t's real ly unh elpfu l
Beca use then the pub lic think
( h! It' just yo u rwo tro ub le-m ake rs th en
nd the res t of th e p eo pl e
A re wa n u ng to be Il b \RI c!
h , [' ve got it!

o t fo ur d ays

nd that', reall y unh e lp ful
nd then
Th e Gov rn m e nt
Th e vi w of I) I"" A I' peo pl e i.
h
RN ID !

8
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story

Dora, u lk e, II arper and ,\ I

I L\RO

or S IGN ING
So no n sl,l,rtllng

Funm
I " 'ilS n:adlng il book rccently
[\ I)I .. \J man
Talking about II I. ,\R I'\I C, pcople

a grea t \\'a) of putting

It l

(sm ile ... )

But
Th e re's also
\: 'h il l il bo UI 'ha rd of signing '! )
:' e\c b een gJ \'c n the utlc 'ha rd of h ea ring'
So \\'h ) no t glvc b a k ' h a rd o f sig ning'?

And saying
I don't havc a prohlcm with III. .\RI. c; parents
Thc\' don ' t han: a choice
But I do hm'c a problem
\,( 'ith nonsigning parents
Th at IS a c holCc

~o

no n slg l1lng

Of

h a rd -of SIgJ1111g

In stead of III \RI ( ,

Rig ht
Becil usc I) I.,\J arc alwH) s saying
Oh III \RI ( , III..\RI MI III \RI N(, his

Or Ig n ofil nt- III ., \R I (, e \ cn

But It \ n o t alII" \RI (,
O n'" so m e
\nd

1<,

~o di ffe rent ca lego rl cs o f III. \RL (,

. fa md\. a re III \R I'-l(,
But th n all <, lh'11
Th e) 'rc grea t
BUI they're III \RI "C,
In \'

9

m:rn<r story

J)ora, { ..Jlke,

()L R \\ ORI.D

And

Bc ' ,lLiSe wc'rc Ih rel III \ IU (,
\ nd ()nc 1) 1 \1 1111\l:l1
\ II LO~ct her ,II honlL
Ihlt rl: :dh
I ne\er th()ught ()f I larpLl ,1\ I II
\nd me ,I, 1) 1 \ 1
\nd U" helng dlft"erent
I I IUSI dldn'l I >ceur II) me
I nl\ cr thought ,th()ut It
\nd 11L()pk \\ ho "'.11

It's no tW ell , fo r m e .. .

Oh

\RI

it'. sep arate

Wh en I go to
I fee l
OK

(,

D I~ J\f:

C lub

Tim e to get read y
Ro ll up m y sleeves
And b e a sig ning p e rso n
t\nd som e tim es I fee l quite re l ~'(e I abo ut th at
And o m eumes I have to ge t read y to sig n
A nd L d o feel di fferent o r
Ln so me way
Mix ed

II I WI"(, .1Ilt! 1)1 \I

I ne\l:I "ud

( lI\
"hL\' I II \It! (, .tnt! I 'Ill 1) 1 \I

Rl'.t1 h

e cr

feel like
F ro m the middle
0, no t . . .
I t's like
Il e re'. th e I 1:/\1 W o rld
And he re's th e

Harper and \ {lIIJIl

'I ()U'rL III thL III \RI"(, \\o rld
\ nd I' m In I hL' 1) 1 \I \\ orld
B UI I())..',LI hL'!'
\ \\ ,\\ IrOll1thal

\\ l' 're
III ·.,\RI L C;

"Cp.1L ll l '

Ilu b l

\'\' o rld

'\
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h 1\ c our world

~r Jlory

J)om, 1..Ilke, H arper alld \ 1,IIf1t :( story

So m ething . . .
I rem ember feeling

\'(Ias strange
Wh en we were .hTfo wing up
\'< 'as th at
We didn 't go to sch oo l togeth er
Wh ereas lots of bro th er an d sisters
They wo uld have o ld er bro th ers and

ters

At th e sam e sch oo l
And I was always
1 mi ssed th at
\'(Ie neve r we nt to th e same schoo l ...

So we never went in th e car togeth er
Or cam e ho m e togeth er
So

L mi ssed

th at

\ nd you were n ' t th ere
T () '> t ()r people h ulh Ing

I11L !

Ge t off my littl e s is te r!

II

Dora, LlIke, Harper and ,\fai.ri£' S .rtory

Dlf I

LRL~ T

.\ . D

~\ ,\11 .

I r \ () u' re try tng to ta lk aho Ul
I)tfT<:re nt and Same
hm m
It \' eas~ to sa)
Oh
1)1 \ 1
st:p ara te
Bu t
hang on

\\ hen \\e'n: h()th herl

.I ust ,L',lltlllg ()n

\11 th

thlng~

Thl Cact that ... he\ II I \R I "C,
I ne\Tr think ah()ut Il
But I <,uppose
\\ hen \\Tl!;O ()ut
'I IlU kll()\\
I n t() l l1e III \HI"", \\ orld
( hll \\ It h I I I \ IU " ( ,
I dOIl ' t usual" tall ,thou t
\ Ie hClnl!; 1) 1 \1
\ nt! Il a rre r helng I II \lU"C,

(>r

III \ RI "( ,

no t rea lly th at c;i m ple

means the sa m e thi ng

( h in the 1) 1 \ 1 wo rl d
T a lking ab ()u t II I \ HI " C, p L'()p k
()h II I \HI " ( , ta lktng 1m
It 's mo re co mplt ca tet! tha n that

1) 1 \1 II I \HI"C,
1) 1 \1 III \HI

< fi nish >

S() \\ he n we're he re

(,

T (),L',e thlT
\ s a (,1111 1"

I k n()\\' th,u \ ,\ dlCCtrLllCc
I ~ut

I Ced that's wrong
I (eel 11\ ll1 fficu lt to explain

II ' s

12

()n "

\1 hell

we g() () UI sld L
I n t() the \\o rld

Dora, Luke, l-f arper and \ 11I/SII':r story

\ul o m a li c
And b o ring
I hving to an swe r the
am e
Stupid
Question .
Every

SISTFR T I L\T'S IT
I used to feel
\X/h en I m et a n ew gro up of people
Soci all y
And we talked about yo u know
If the to pi c of o ur famili es was bro ug ht up
Or brothers a nd siste rs
I always kind of pre pared m y speec h
Got m yself read y
But it's strange
I ofte n tri ed to avo id
Saying th e word ' D"r\l ;'
And n ot b eca use
1 didn't want to ta lk a b o ut m y siste r

Time
Th e usua l qu es tIo n .,
Yea h
()h \) 1 \1 < th a t's It > !
But when yo u m eet n ew I)1 ~,\r· p eopl
Do they alway. ask you ab o ut yo ur family?
And yo u exp lain that I'm I I!OARI G
(ltp p a tt e rn o nly) 1/01 mill)
I nortTlall) just sm \ o u'rl! 111\ SiSIl! r
\nd Ihl!n th el as k m e If yo u ' re \)1 · \1 or II I \RI '\,C. .. .
Th l!)' as k if you ' re 1) 1. \I or I II \RI 1\j( ,
,\nd I just lell th e m
But I no rm ally jusl Sil l
Sh e's ml siste r
( I eas ing)
1\ nd th en I S;\\

o
T wanted to talk about m y siste r
You know
She's D I-:,\F
And he goes to a different schoo l
But 1 used to try to p ostpon e th e D U \ F bit
I just wanted to b e ab le to ay
My sister is thi s
Or
I went to such a nd such a p lace with my sister

.\'/11 :1' II I

I I{ I \(.

HilI hl'l' .i'~I!,/IIJ(1!, 'J () 1\ l'(J1I k l/ol/'

I I 's (/ hil mhhish SOllldlllll'S
.
{/I/d il /I{'cds (/ /)il ()/II/ ·I'ak.iJ~1!, .. .
(s ig h s a nd mi le )

ot
Oh m y sister is D I·:A F and so b la h b lah bl ah

BU I no
Y o u '" lUSt m ) SISler

I tried to po stp o n e that

< th a t's it >

13

(. hrugs an 1 smi les)

Dora, T..llk e, /-Imper and \ fai.I'lt '.r stO!)'

\ 2D DI . \1 IDI . TIT'I
D()cs Ih ,lI stili happcn~
I thin k it's diffe rel1l no \\'
I still try to avo id ac tua ll) saym g
l\f\. siste r ' D L \I

Bu t ometimes
\'{'hen they are ge nui n e ly inte res ted
Y ou sti ll get the sam e resu lts
Like when ['m tru ki ng • bout m y siste r
If, ..
F or exampl e
I d idn 't want to talk a b o ut
\'( 'here sh wel1l t sch oo l
B eca L! e I . ' w w her ' the cO I1\'e rsa lio n wo uld lead
B u t rhen
\ hen Ihe \\ord i. O\Jt

And
Th a t d oe n't m ea n
I d o n ' t ta lk ab o ut yo u
But
So m etim es I JU St try to bnJass it
Or no t bring it Ll[
Or try to no t p a use
() th ey d o n ' t ge t a ch an ce

1) 1.1\ 1

1 Lo. t m , c h an e t( te ll the slOry
Beca us I)I ~ \1 ' is o u th e re
It i, like a 2 p e rso n
t\nd so J h ave to ge t o ut m y pe n ci ls
/
l\nd o lo \lr h e r in
To . how p eopl e
1\ nd th e n I've los t th e stOry

But I thin k no w I'm )Id e r
I t's easie r to h ave a n inte res ting cOI1\'er. a tion
But I sti ll ge t n e rVOLl ,
M ay be I reall y like the p e rson
And th en th ey go and . a . som e thing slUpid like
Oh, can sh e lipread ?

( ig h)

Ob, sorry, I've got to go no w

14
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as k about it

Dora, Lllke, I--Iarper and ,\ElI/Jie:r story

Dora, Luke and I revisited the family stories .
remember Laurel Richardson writing about the way she
would find herself quoting f!"Om her participants. This
has happened so many times, I still remember certain
phrases: " Nice fridge ", "The teenage years", "Have I got
my family nght today! " At the same time, there are
expressions or terms that occur, 01- emerge, across
families, such as 'shame' . . . These are stones about
attitude, Ignorance. unthinking preludice . They are also
stones of acceptance , of Identiti es , of willingness to
find ways to communicate, to take on challenges, to
look beyond the surface of things and to really see
what's gOing on (I am quoting Brlglt!)
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'1' 111 . T I.I

.~

\( ; 1 't I .

\R ~

I do n:Il1I.:Il1bcr that \ ou '>,lId
1/"',. ,II}}',I)'J J.: I/U/'
'f hi ktl"/~1 )'('(In' WI/1l1r/ /il
I hi riihim/I fil/t'.'
I\nd the\' have b een
Th e) reall y have bee n
I\nd I' m just hoping
That things arc s tarling to ch ange
nd that wa. pa n of th e an xiety
1\ bOLit
; ettin g a ni v ' rsit y pia '
or not
Be ause eve n thoug h
Th e school sy tem wa. lo usy
And full o f hall enges
I\nd diffi ulu es
I t was a t lea t a sys tem
Th ai hI: \ as broug h t up in
umil she was 16 or 18
\n I now sudd enl y
she's ki nd o f
Being s r a t 0 u t th l: ' ncl o f th e . ys tem
I\nd s he
I' m no t sure she 's '-Iuiu: got
Il ow big the world 's gonna b e
Th at's pro tectio n
From o eier),
nd T think
1\ lo t of 1 1,,\1 kid s ge t that
o n' t th ey?
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\nd th at \\ as Ih al
Th at word : ~ I I \:-- 11
Th at m akes m e so fUriOU S
1II \R I ( , ju st d o n ' t und erstand do th e\ ?
I;mi o us!

I rem ember
\X'hen I fi rst go t to LJ n\\ erslty
,\nd I was getting to knO\\ th e p eople
1II ", \ RI'\i (, peopl e
In m, hall s
Th ere are t WO I) t \I
Bu t th e oth e r. are til \R I '\J(,

That shame word
It kee ps cO llllng up
Total sirangers wi ll co me up to vo u in the street
{\ nd when I he~ tintl out) o u ' re 1) 1 \I
()r yo ur c hi ldren are 1) 1, \I
They have the nght to sa~ what a shame it IS

~o

I humped in to th e bO\ o pposit e m e
,\nd we go t 11, writing no tes to each o th er
\'\ e sa t d o wn and starting ch atting
13~ wri ting notes
,\nd so then he as ked m e som eth ing
So ho w co m e yo u're L) I \I )
\ nd I wwt e
\,\'e ll , I was bo rn profo und l)

Yea h
You co uld jusl be hm tng a no m1al tla
G etting on wilh things
\, 'he n ,I omplete slranger ju st ba rges 111
,\nd Iell s VO lt w hat a sham ' It IS . ..
()h !
Yo u kn o \\' Ih al fo r t1 fa t, do yo u:'
I [0\\ an vou sa\' "s hame"?
Yo u know wh al D I \I m e lt1 s?
. o!
Y Olt don 'l k no \\'
So ho \\ an \ 'O U sa\ It 's a sham e?

1) 1 \I

\nd he wro te
Oh th a t's a shame . "
f\ nd I th o ug ht
()h n:aJl) ?
,\ s hame?

\ shame?
f\nd th at m ad e m e so m ad
;\nd I wan ted (() wri te
D o n't patroni . e m e
It 's no t a . hmne
I 'm \ ery happ' ac tu ally
BUI I jUq wrotl:
I \ 'C gOI to go

\X 'hen yo u knO\\ no thing

;Ihmll

(sh rugs)
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\ VERY Ql ll ':T P \RTY
W e we re at a fa mil y p arty
nd two o f m y co u in s wer th ere
\Xfh o I haven ' t ee n fo r yea rs
And th ey're in th eir sixti es no w
A nd o ne f th e m has P arkin o n's
A nd I was talking to th e o th e r o ne
And he was ay ing
" Oh di I yo u hear an y of th at tuff. . ."
Th ey're kind of urpri sed th at we' ve no ti ed it!

It is very co mpkated
But it wa quite salu tary
T o loo k aro und that roo m
At th e p o p le
And go

It'd b e a very quiet party!

Didyou bear allY oj that stull
If/ bat dyo/l thillk abo"t it

1 he re'd b e no b o d y he re

A nd J was trying to say to him
But it wa actuall y quite brutal
T o ay to him
o
Yo ur bro th er
(s h rugs)
et rid o f him ?
l ie', go t P arkin. o n 's
hall we no t hav him ?
hall we not have
let' loo k a ro und thi . room
~ here th e re re chi ldren fro m thre
up to peop le in
th ei r 0

Th ere wou ld be no -o n e

1/'7/;0 IreYO/l ,f!,Ofllla keep?
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lie )\X '

L1F1 .~

IS

Wb e n p eople say
I JJ)ollld like a bq)!
Th ey do n 't mean
Th ey wo uld prefer to ge t rid o f their d aughte r . ..

But it's exactl y til e sam e
As
\,{!hen you say som eo ne's having a baby
\'{!e lJ no t so m ething [ eve r say

So yo u're as king p eo pl e
T o make a d ecisio n

But p eo ple d o sa)'
" D 'yo u want a boy o r a gt.r I:J"
.

/lboll/ a cbild
Wh o's go ing to b e an adult
\,{!h o th ey' e never met

A nd th ey go
"
" Oh I'd reall y li ke to have a boy
And then th ey have a girl

And
Th at's unrea li stic

It's aU

A nd th en it neve r crosses th eir mind
Th at th ey wanted a b o
Because yo u've go t a girl
And that's wb at you 've got
nd th at' wh at yo u're do ing

nkn o wn
It's all unkn o wn
And th at's h o w it sho uld sta y
~ e don't kn o w wh at's go nn a bapp n
T o any o f us
Wh en we walk o ut th do r
to mo rrow m o rn Ing

"
Peo pl e do n 't go
" I always wanted her to b e a boy
It does n 't happ en!
I t d oes n ' t h a pp e n

TI)tl/ is
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and I know all ab o ut blah blah bl ah
o I ha\'e to StOp m y. df a bi t so m e tim es

DI . \I BI.\IIBI.\IIBI.\II
Do \ ou n:mem lx:r
' ] alklng :lhout 'The :-'cnpt '?

But I've actu all y co m e to realise
T ha t it's no t
It d oesn 't have to be a b ig thi ng
1 ca n talk al out it if ] \ an t to
And t hen it's said
I\ nd we ca n m ove o n
/\ nd taJk ab o ut o th er things too
,\ nd I ca n talk abo ut m y fa mi ly
Or abo ut wh y so m ething happ ened
\'\'ith o ul it always havi ng to b e aho ut
1) 1'.. \1 ' bl ah blah blah

I think I've ...
] 've had to ta n o\'e r again
I ~ xplalning the , it uatio n
But I t hink it's easier
Because eve ryone' new
There's no l ackgroun I
,\ nd eve ryon e's go t
o m e stra nge . tory to tell , bo ut th eir famili e,
]~ve r~ one's new
and i m eres ting
,\ nd som e peop le wa nt 10 kno w int ere tin g things
A bout ea h other's fa m ili e.
You know
C e n ulnel~ interes ted
;\. ot n05e~
or judg m em , I
But jU5 t wam to talk abou t things like [hat
,\ nd ] th in k no \
I feel m ore relaxed ab o ut it
So m etimes I wo rr y
T hat ] re ly o n Id ling th e slOry
To make my . elf mo re In teres ting
I fed Ihat
I d on't \va nt il to he o m e ' m \' th ing'
You knO\
I've gO t a 1)1 '.. \ 1 SI'i te r

o il is easie r now
Because p eop le a re )Id e r
Plus (s mil es)
Pare nt s are less in vo lved
,\ nd it '5 paren l. w ho are often th e )n 's w ho say 's h, m e'!
I think
Be ause th ey' re th e o nes
\'{ ' ho think more abo ut th e ir o wn hi ldre n
t\ nd if it happe ned to the m
Th aI's \\'h , t's go in g o n in th eir head s

(. mi les)

th ink w ith o ul th e p arents
It'. d d initely more relaxe I . . .
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i

r Ia n : I s<:e n ~ou <:x plnl!1lng a bout 1) 1 \I ?
I'm lryl!1g to r<:m<:mber yo u <:x r laJnl!1g to III \R I:--C " ""
,\ nd w hat that wa s li ke"""
\'(' ha t d o yo u m ean ?
l 'lll t r"ing to t hink back to \"isiling ~ ou
,\ nd If I . aw ~ o u h aVi ng to """
Th e re we re two p eopl e wh o cam e fo r a drink
I kn o w bo th of th e m from m y co urse
And th ey ca m e ove r a nd jo in ed us
A nd I introduced th e m
And I said
And thi s is m )' siste r M aisie a nd she's D And J'm n o t s ure
Mayb e r didn 't sa)' anr! she's O / :., IF
I was inte rpreting and (smi les)
A nd lo o king b ack no w
Jt was actu ally fin e and 0 K
And we JU St ca rri ed o n with th e evening (smiles)
Yea h ?
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.~

Sut th e m a jo rity of th e people
rho vo te
Are th e kind of m ain s trea m people
\,(,h o won ' t und e rsta nd
Th e iss ues t hat we' re ta lking abo ut
S eca use th ey have n' t Li\'ed th e m

I thin k
Ju s t
Looking at dirfe rent fami lies
I,ooking , t m y broth er's fami ly
,\ nd hi , yo unges t
I [as got learning d isabiliti es
' he has learning di s;lbiliti es
And I think that has re\'o luuonised
Il o\\" th e~ as a famil)
I.ooh. at the world
I think it's pa rt of it
\X'e're not all sausages
Out of a factory

~

o bu t they mig ht
Ot beca use t hey can't think al o ut th em
Sut ca n they not und ersu11ld
Th at th ey' re difrere nt
T o th e b loke behi nd them
In th e queue
()r the woman in front of them
Th a t we a re all diffe re nt

S u t mos t peopl e are sausages
• 0 th · y' re not
Th e~ 're not yo u see
Beca use peopl e are diffe rent
:-' har 's and size.
e're n o t sa usages
An I we' re diffe rent
In dirfe rent wa \'s
\'{Te' re nOI sa usag 's

\'(Ih 're're we go nn a end up?

~

I':ve rybo d y is diffe re nl
aren't all sa usages

\ '{Te

/\n<-l peopl e mi stake n ly think th aI we are
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Beca use of illness
(b ac k to the 80'h birthday party)
Yo u' re an alco holic
You know
That co uld b e genetic
Or yo u could become an alcoholic
So we won't keep yo u!
And
cientists m ake mi stakes
Or
You' re actually keep a chi ld
Who m ay have a real ly
really
That yo u call 't test for
And do n't know abo ut
o that's an o th er reaso n to
just

A nd then it comes b ack to
Th e consultatio n
Parents
Medjcal team
In a roo m
H aving a p erso nal di scussio n
Qaugh s)
A nd no
Law tatute Book o n th e tab le

1 cOII/plele!y bear JIIhat]oll

lI)alll 10 do
13111 IlJis is 1I,lJallJle have 10 do

big

problem

!\ nd it's abo ut p eop le
leave it a iti

BUl l think it's impo rtant to know that

We're not all
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1.\ l.RYTJ JJ'\,(, U J \~C; L~

I t'" rea l" nICe
Th L' I hrl'C
LI S

or

\nd t hn t h ,l~ m .ILle \ ISllin!!, s() mLlc h GhlCr
l fill: \\ .I"n 't k .lrnll1!!, to sign
I'd hc .Iskln ' \ ()L1 all til . t1Il W
But 11\':\ II:.lrlllng Sl!!,n
\() I can join In w it h th • con VCr";l l1()n

I I:t rpLr Ille ;1t1(1 Ikn
\ \ L \\ en I (or a Illc;ll

\nel l hel1 head ed off to the pub
\ nd \\ l .111 " ;\l I hcrc
. I ' ning, ch'ltting .1\\ ,1)
\nd rhen hcr fr iend
,\nd he r h(l\ Crl(: nLl
Turlll:d LIp In Ih e -.amc pub

I t' S really imp rtan t to m
ow m y b oyfri end '. learning t 19n
I t' reaUy go d
J mean it' basic
And fi nge r pelEng
B ut it' n or I ad
But no \ I fe I r can leave b th 0 th em together
To talk
And r , n go ' "
l d o n 't have to b e th e o ne w ho alway .. tays with them

\ \ L wcrc n '( e pccung to sec them th ere
[\n d th e) t.l tn c ()\Cf t(l S,l \ hcllo
\nd start\:d chatting to Il arpcr
\nel Ikn LIp t.lp tap >
\nd s Ia n cd a C()ll\ e rs;lllon \\lIh mL In sign

\nd th.11 \\.IS g n::u
IkLlllSl tlll' \ \\'LTC

\ nd

I can go and get th e drin k
( r

11K

T ha I \\

T h, t ha. m ade such a d ifferen e!

alll:ll ki ng

.1I1 L1 Ikn had

.1 c ()n\ L' r S. Lt lon 100

.1" g rcat!
(smi les and no d s)
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1t's strange how just
One o r two people
Ca n m ake such a diffe rence to the situatio n
Yo u drop that into the equatio n
And eve rything changes!
Yes
Co s It co uld h e o ne p erso n co m es alo ng
'\ nd l sudJ en h hm e to re" o n \ O U
Co mpletel~

But because it was Ben
\X e cou ld chat to each o th er
\'(' hd e you talked to yo ur fri end s
And like at m y birthday
[t worked real ly well
Th at was a fantastic night
And it fe lt like yo u were th e re
And yo u had a good time as well
And yo u tried hard ...
But it didn't fee l like hard work
It juSt felt like e\'e ryo ne enj oyed themselve.
\ nd th ere \Va... on e o f \ ou r fn e nd s
\\ ho real!} t ned to sig n
\'\ hen th e\' n:a li sed I \\ ,1S 1) 1· \I
\nd 1 got ho ug ht dnnb all night!

(laug h s)
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P \RT ()I \I'l

UF I ~

I remembe r
Before I left to go to L1 ni ve rsi ty
aytng
I f I get a b >yfrien d
I [e mu s t lea rn to s ihrn !
[ sti ll thi n k it's t rue
I f he wa n t. to be pa rt of m y li fe
And well
1)' fa m ily i. ve ry impo rta nt t o m e
An d so pa rt o f th a t
It's imp o rta nt he knows h )w impo rtant th ey are t o m e!
An d
I f he und e rsta nd s h ow imp o rta nt th ey a re
Th e n
I Ie mu . t lea rn t o . ign
r\n d I r 'all y I e lievc it wo uld n ' t wo rk we ll
\'X'hen h isie \' i ~ its m e
An d
Be ( use h unJ e rs t a nd ~ m )' fa m il y
~

ell
II · just h as to Ie, rn to sihrn !
(, m iles and sh rugs)
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S I I,\RP [NT"I,E OF I3 RI ~.\TI I
Harper we nt to see
Th e film _whose-nam e-I-can-never-rem em ber
Th ere Will Be Blood ?
Th e D aniel Day Lewi s film
H ave yo u seen it?
[ have n 't see it eith e r

And . he said
It was n ' t <~rea/
It was n ' t to o bad yo u kno w
It was a bit lik e this
< not qujte but o k>
But it co lo ured th e wh o l
G o ing-to-th e-cin em a-expe ri ence fo r he r

Apparentl y
Hi s so n
1 think
becom e D b:AF in th at film
And goes o ff to D bA I~ schoo l
And co m es back sign ing
And II arp r went to see it
With her b oy fri end
f\nd she said
And wh en th at happen ed
C o s she wasn ' t ex pecting it

As soo n as th at co m es up
Y u ge t that
(in take of brea th ten sing)
I ge t it as well
'
s soon as it com es up
I get that ten sio n

Sh e got just th at
" Oh -god -is-thi _go nna -wind -m e-up?" feeling

I was at th e gym
1 hi s was funn y
I was at th e gym
Which is funn y in it elf
And th ey had the mu ic programme n
I'd neve r seen b e f< r
And all th e e mu i vid eo s
n I th er 's a little signer in th e m e r
ig ning som e o f th e ongs!
nd . h \Va having a g reat time
nd sh was r all . dan ing

And she sa id
Co he is so we ll -sch ooled
Th at he gets it as we ll!
Thinking
" Oh god i. thi s go nn a wind J larpe r up?!"
Are th ey go ing to do it wr ng?
Are th y go ing to do things that ann oy her?
And a re th ey gonn a present it
I n a way that's unh elpfu l?
And unrea li sti ... ?
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An d getti ng illLo it
And there wa~ a wo m an
• eX l to me on th e exe rcise bike
It's ve ry < sm all >
_ 0 if yo u're nex t to each other
\'{Ie we re the o nl y two in there
Y o u so n of h ave to say so mething
And 1 weill
" Oh th ere's a signer!"
,\ nd she \ em
"Yes not all of th em
But som ' of them are signed
I don' t reall y lik e it"
(la ughs)
,\ nel I though t
Oh
what shall I do now?
Ki ll her, o b vio usly
And so she said
I don ' t reall y lik<.: it
Cos I like to watch the band
I li ke to wat h th e video
And it's di. tra tin g
,\nd I thoug ht I'd JUS t I e open about it
I said
Oh we ll that's illLeresting
Cos I'd never seen it before
j\nd a tLl a ll ~
m ) daughter's 1) 1',,\1 '
,\nd yo u knO\
I was jus l uno us abou t it

But I had a choice to make
Shall I sa ' so mething?
Or not?
And I cou ld 've just left it
And I thought
~ ' e ll

I'll see
\'{fhm happen
/\nd it co mp letely shut her up
' h didn 't know what to say after that
he's neve r spoken to m e aga in!

I ~ve r!
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One of Maisie's and Harper's stones IS pOignantly called
"Everything Changes" I don't know why I had a Take
That song In my head as I played with the text - how
embarrassing - but I can't get It Ollt of my head. And of
course, some things never change (see 50%) . I found the
Take That Iyncs. The chorus: "Everything changes but
YOll." It is a love song, but I can't help but be struck by
their Irony when taking the Iync out of context.
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51) "" . OTIII

(, ( II \

U .~

RI '. \ 1.1.1 )

\ nd al'io
I f I kee p ,Iskl ng
\'\ hat's he 0., '1) lng, \\h at's he sa \l ng?
1'111 still o nl) gutl ng S()"" o f the cO l1\'ersa tlon

I.ast \\ed.end
\( UI11S hrother ,md h is fam l" \\<:rL here
\ nd

So I sti li do n't ac tuall\ ge t wh at they're [alkll1g abo ut
~( ) In th e end I just feel

'I /JII' IS \\ hue I feel like I'm S:\I Ihe rl
'[ \\ IddlJng 111\ thu mhs
\ nd ( lus t take 111 \ self {)f!'
\ nd Ill\ unck
I IL doe'in 't sign ,tt all
1',\ L'n th() ugh he p ,l"sed Ie , el o nl' hef()re
(t just "l'l'ms like hL ga\(: up
lust a hit 1.1/\ rea ll \
\ nd no t onh 1.1/\ ,Ihout th.lt
1 thi n k he's h/\ , hout lot " of things

( )/J

11'1'1/

\nd I'm no t hlam ing an\,o ne
It 's just I fc ,I he's a hJt la/\
\nd If J do \\ ant to ha\ e a CO I1\ ersa llon
11 still ha" to go through 'iom eon e else
J 1's no t o ne 10 o ne
\I\, ,\\,s th en: h;ls t() so m e()ne else th ere
~()

Bu t hl ILl st c lirI ed () n Ltl klng
\ nd mum \\;lS sign IIlg
\ nd Il arper \\ .IS "1l!;nll1g
~() t h e~ \\ll'l Idli ng 111 \\ \1 :11 hl \\,:IS S.I\ lIl g

I just le 'l\ e n() \\

(sIgh and shrug)

Th at I.I"t \\ ee kend
Th :11 \\ ,IS re:l lh fru slr.\llng

BUI I d Idn 't \\':In t I() keep ,Isk lng
\\ h,It 's Ill' s:t\ Inl,e
Ikctu'ie il \V,IS l11um talking to her hro th l r
\ nd I telt I "llOu ld iU"1 stm (lU t () t It
\ nd I ';\\ e them to It

I ju..,t gm e up ,Ind \\ .tl l-ed .\\\ ,1\

JII ' t
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T\\ ' IDDI . I ~ C TII L' ~m S

Ana then I know that you're sitting there
etore
I \\'mJ!d sit there
T hinking
['widdling m\ thumbs
()j, pll'tI.it!

Patiently
Just waiting
And it feels lik time is running out
Until she is completely fed up

",Ik to !If/', //(st OllCl'

But now I kno . h Ywo n'r
So \\ hat' th po int me sitting th ere
\X'alUn,L!; for o metbing th at's never goi ng to h:lp
.' ) I fc' J can ju. t leave
.\n mum agrees
1 ca n please mysel f, wh y no t?

I th in k
he feels
W hen

A nd that' fair n ug h
Why hould sh tay?
o I do feel th r i a t ad y b ui.ld up of fru trations
n?
But it's good
I think it' important
That you don't feel you have to
~-~"""""-'-""'=-'~~_
If hey can't sign
['hat yo u just hav to sit there
n yo ur be t behavi ur
The whole time

o

he feels the si tuatio n i buildin g up
Like
Wh en people are sitting o ver o ne side of th e r

There' an equal re pon ibility
nd jf th y don't accept th eir part of th deal
Then why should you tay?

m

T alking to ether
And mum and I are trying to sign everything

But I do feel ometimes like rye.,.......,
If you can't stay

And dad
And sometimes me as well
Forget to sign
And it' like
Oh shit!
It's toO late now to start interpreting that

But al 0 maybe
1 have to just accept
me things won't ever ch
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o sometimes 1 feel
,\ person al respon ibi lity
If it's not a p erfect weekend
Or if I've forgotten to sign
I fed more respo nsi b le
r\nd mum and dad too
That', somethi ng we juSt have

to

get through

't eah
But e\ l n If yo u did interpret
I \\ fl uid 'i l III take m yscl f () ff .tIl \ ' \\ :l\
True
But it's still a shame
I f th e o nl y way to so lve it
I s for you to leave th e room
[ feel you , re th e o ne who . uffer.
Becau, e of th e situ atio n
[ fee l
(sh rugs)
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I3l'T .. ,
l don't Lhlt1k abo ul It
That much

I r it \Va .
You
i\ rUIll
And dad
\'(,h o had to sit there
Twiddling their thumbs
Im agine!

All \,o ur lives ...
Yo u'd be shouting
\nd screami ng
l3angi ng doors
Til th e whole house co llapsed!
Qa ugh s)
Yeah, [ can b ebeve that!
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\1.\'\ \Y • . \T

P. \RTII.~

...
~

e we n t to
A ki nd of dinn er thing
A bo ut ten of u. the re
A few weeks ago
An d the b loke next to m e
lI e must've bee n abou t sixty
And he sai d
We ll
You know the o n ve rsa tio n we talked ab o u t be fo r
" An I yo ur o th er daug hter .. ?"
And [ sa id ab o ut [) I,/\ I '
An I he weill
Yo u co uld actuall y see th e cog. go ing
T hi n ki ng
I lo n ' t knO\: w hat to say now
e rrrmmmmm
jf'/IJCI/ did I IIsed /0 say ]J,/Jell J II/as ninf(
I'll try th at
"D o yo u thin k it'. worse to be b lind o r [)EA F?"
And
I'd had r few
And I went
, I'v go t
) id ea!
\Xfhy do n ' t yo u go a nd a k r few peo p le
if you ' r reall y interested!
Or we'll ta lk ah o ut so m e thing else ... "

Yo u ca n't und erstand D EAr p eopl e
U nl es yo u've m et o ne
But if yo u' re at a party
W ith a D ie. r p e r n
You' re no t go nn , talk to th em
r yo u
n less yo u can Ign
o yo u' re not gonn a ha e an y id ea

I t keep s o ming b a k co that
And that p eop le do n't know
nd can ' t kn w
And can t b ex p t d to kno w
nd an' t b e c riti ci ed fo r no t knowing
Becau e th ey have n' t been ex posed
nd u nl e yo u
T hey o uld lis ten though
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TI IF TIIlRD {\ ~S \\T~ R

Th at

And I did o nce
I n Sainsbury's
I ave a m an come up to me
And ay
A re yo u interested in the whatever-it-was he was sel ljng
And 1 said
" at un les yo u ca n sign"
Cos I had Maisie with m e
And he went
"O h, I'm terribl y so rry"
Ljk e he'd do ne so mething wrong
And 1 felt a bit o rry for him
But I'm mo re and more just kinda go ing
You know
I'm no t gonn a bo ther
Co I know if he' go nn a sta rt a kin m e question
I'm then in this ridicu lo us pos itio n
\X'here]' e got t interpret
And sh 's not a bit intere ted
A nd yo u've actually go ne ut
to shop
Yo ur froze n food 's beginnjng to drip
Maybe we sho uld d evelop "Th e Third Answer!"

Wh eth er yo u want to
F ly Th e Flag each time
A nd go th rough th e cycle
Again
A nd th en your mo rning's gone "
\X 'e ca ll ed it "The Third Question
t\nd it's
Your daughter " ,?
t\~ld \'o ur oth er daughrer " ,?
O/J I~'~/J!
/Jere we.~o
Yea h this is go nn a be bo ring
D o we go there?
()r do we just walk away from this
I started to use it
When people co me up to yo u in the street

Y o u kn ow
\'(/h en they try to get yo u to
Fi ll in th e charity forms
, '
And wh en I'm with MaiSie
1 just pretend I'm DE /\!' as well!

I think you do need the th ird answer

D efinitely!

(ulke gracefltll l sticks liP the middlefinger of his nght hand)
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,\ \,\ 'I(\'\',\IU), 11,1':. CES: \ ,\ 11 TII( )])OL< )(,]c \1. ilL \ 11' I[\, ' 1111 RO \ 1)
Tht: t-,,,a ndpart:nts?

... III'k II '<Itrl Si/illa,\Io/J/I' {1IIr1 HarjJl'r looK. III tad; olher olld I{II(~/I
(pOInts

tl)

~ht:

I larper)

can talk ahout 1hIS

Um
(,()()n

The grandparents

"tan'
(l aughs)

(,0 Ofl, \'()1I

(13()1 h look

,\I

mt:)

()h 111\ .l!;()d

'r ou don't h,1\ l to!
\'{/a~

there a l ig ch ange in o ur fa inl exp re sion the n ?

Yes, hoth of you!

(smtling Illlschil"\ ously)
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1.0:'\.C; P \l 'SLS
Right , nght! Rig ht, rig ht!
'I ' ~
\ (tl'r I h.lt
\'\ 't: \\ en: hOI h n.:alh mad w tt h each 01 her
I I \\ .IS rc,llh lense
\ ntl I don't think \\l' rl';1lt~ed
110 \\ Ihe COlll lll llnt au()n I~SlIe had got to LIS!
Yes
That was the abso lute peak
And we haven't been away with them In ce
ot the four of us
urn
But we are seei ng them agai n
After the new yea r

I fee l
\'{.'e h a \'e
Very sep a ra te
Rel ati o n ship s no \\'
\'V'ith o ur grandparents

J feel
I visit

I go to see them
And
You
Don 't

() h yes

B eca use it's hard!

I'm really exc it ed ,lhoU I thn l (nol)
\1;\\ he \\ e can go o(l l() the hosplt ,li ,\gal!l!

( I allgh ~)

I ne\ ef \ l'>lt I hC1ll 1
I kll()\\ I should fl'ail~
In t hl holida~ s
Hut

ast time we saw th e m for a m ea l
" as when Mai ie had a reaction to peanuts
That wns the I;"'t llIll " , ',\h .. ,

l .a" l I Illle \\T met
\ nd talked abo ut I hl~
'I Oll had recen I I\ C()m\.:, I1 ,\ ck (mill ho lld:l\'
\'< ilh Ihem
II \\ a~ qi il \ e n Illuch () Il ,o ur minds
\,\ 'hell \\C lalk~d aboul Ihem ,"

It\

e cape s,'"rem!
) l' re III " .IIT
I'l l ill~1 gOln~ 10 ea l Ihls p 'allu t, ( )j-, ?
B \'l' h ,l'
I'm o I"!' 10 hmp tt al! (laughs)
Cmo k) Oh no!
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But r d o expect
J\ few days b efo re th ey ge t here

Th e stress leve l in tbe bo use
\X' i11 start to build up
P articularl y yo u and mum
['m ex p ecti ng th at
I'm l,'1.less ing th at will bappen
Am I right?
(smile )
(tl:,lstnLD
:-'0 n()1

I t's posslhlc.:, \l:S

mLlch has changl:d
It's a bit differ-

reall~

o
, o thing's changed
l

I

'I'll

lOll!!,.

lIJI'KlI'lmljwl/J1

Il't'

0 ...

"II look

01 t ori; ot/H'r ".'
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I suppose it':-. just a sham e
Th ,1I th e~ ha\'C to go thro ugh \ ()u
T o lind o ut ,lh() ut :-" Iaisie
.
It can't h l:' a d irl:'ct
( )n e to o ne co n\ e rsa tion
But al",a\''' m ed ia ted h\ \()u .. ,
h ltlm, that' the shame
.

T II.\TS T I" ', S II \ ,\ fl '.
[\ 'e visited th em a few tim es
And , rayed w ith th e m
At th e ir ho use
And [ keep ...
\X'h e n I 'm th e re
I still feel th at p art o f th e stress
I s wh e n th ey sta rt talking ab o ut m y family

But It '., ,t/\\ ,1\ S hl:'e n like th :1 t
\ nd no \\
\\ 'hen rhl \ tc"t 11ll:'
I nl:'\ el' bo t her to n: pl )

And talking ab o ut yo u
find m yse lf ge tting read y
Fo r w hat th ey're goi ng to say ...
I.ik e \\ h,1I O h n othing really
Yo u kn o w th e kind s of things th ey ay
I t's th e sa m e o ld thing agai n a nd again

Be au~e
1 r 'd
11' 1;,,/ ((III TStI)'(

And silL n t!\ e r h o th er ' cI to Ol1ll1lUnlCt1le \\ It h me
on )\\ I k
'II \\11\ :-.hould I rlpl ~
\nd p rlt l'n Itt 's il ll OJ ;,
Yeah
Bu t m ayb if yo u did reply
Y u'd et a b etter re p o n e tl1 n yo u think ?
It's wo rth a try
But m ay b e yo u fed yo u' e given the m e no ug h
I d o n ' t kn w

it
Yo u kn ow
But li ke ",hat ?
Oh yo u kn o w
I Ie says
"O h Maisie's s o cleve r . .. " I d o n 't kn o w
O r as king ab o ut yo ur co urses
Wh at's sh e stud ying? \-'\!ha t's th at li ke th e n ?
A nd [ fe el I have to explai n to th e m
Yes
Sh e's d o ing a d egree
It's the sa m e as yo ur son did
Th e re's no thing di ffe re nt

J .III!!!. j>(l/1s/

SOl'n
:-" I a~ h e

\\ l' sho uld ...

C I'

j\ [mL' ()n to the' n ''\ t Ibmg!
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That's ongoi ng
And that' c not gon na go away, ic it?
It isn't going to go away
But what h as changed
l was saying abou t that birthday parry
Maisie wa c th e re
And l saw her coping brilliantly
th
1t was an 80 birthday parry
o I caugh t so m e o ld bo y
Went up to her
And went
" I'm J)L \1 as well! "
(pointing lO ea r)
,\nd showed h >r his hearing, id
And she was going
" Yes completely /)/ :. 1/'/" (h an I to ea r)
l3ut it was a very cheerfu l conversa ti o n
And be ause she lipread s
Mu c h more than she pretend
he is m u h more on fident
,\ nd ind ep en de nt
,\nJ very good
t goi ng ou t on her own now
And doing things
isn't she?

But she su lJ p nt tim e
On her wn
At the tab le
And y u know
If we weren't there for any reaso n
he'c scilJ i o lated
he was still iso lated
13m she wasn't uncomfortable
And l think som e of her
orne of th at co m es from
My di sco m~ rt
at seei ng her in that ituati o n
But , LUally she wa n 't
unhappy with it
An I what I've b ee n ab le to do is
tan I b , k
Mu h m o re
An I let her find h er own way
~ hich is what she wants
Th at' rig ht
But we do n't know she' not unco mfo rt, ble
She lidn 't mind
he said she had a ni e tim e
OK
he wasn't co mp laining al ou t it
, he would' e comp lai ned about th at
( uit<: differen tl y
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I th ink th ere's so m ething ab o ut
Letting her be t he adult
And lett ing he r find he r own way

And I see a hange there
And , he was having
A rea ll y ni e o n ve rsaLion
~ ith th e lad y w ho ran th e place
\X'he re the lun ch was
Beca use Maisie was taki ng ph otograp hs
O f the p arty
ndt he la Iy wh o run s it
Is also a ph o tograph l'
nd th ey wer > m an agi n g , yo u kn ow?
It \: as n ' t
It wa n't a /mfecl cOIIIJersalioll
But th y w're m anagi ng
Th ' y enjoyed it
Th y bo th g t som e thing o ut of it
o a w ally
Leaving her to d o it
\1 a. b ' tt l' fo r h er
/\ nd she wa . happier in th at

of d ea ling with things

And if p art of that
Is sitting o ut fo r a minute
Yo u wouldn 't
Or
[ wo uldn 't wo rry in the sam e way
[ f it was Il arper
itting o n her own fo r a minu te
1\ nd actuall y
B e ing re. pectful eno ug h o f her

To
T o give h er the sam e thing
\'\I"h at she is is D Ei\!'
She is a D I ~ A I ' girl
She is a D b \! ' yo ung wom an
And th at's her ufe
And th at'.
I thin k it's partl y us
In the p as t
O f b eing
Trying to pro tect her fro m th at
A nd her b eing un o m forta b le

o yes

it', n o t p er fe
But

nd un sure
A nd how to m anage it

(shrugs)

T h Y w r m a nag ing
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J)ora, [ .IIK:I',

\ I l'll'\.( , \1

\I~II

II, '\\ (lid \ , HI kl'1 .dllllll \ ISIt In g

111l: :-

I \\'as ju st so ex ited
To meet the new peopl e in yo ur life
To set: where you're li\'lng
,\ nd to <;ee \'OU . () con fidem
' howing me around

(I ig sm il e)
()h , rea ll ~ exci ted .
II

\\ .1

he.llltltul

• III .IITIH d
\nd I'd 'lIt I Ill' 1(J(JtI n:ad\
I "('/ tlI7<1" t (J(JtI "111 Ill' '')

And I don't kno\\'
I . houldn't be . urpri . ed reall)
But it JUSt felt righ t and
It \ a. good to See you there

II 's true
,\nd a I mi t: ofwinc! (smile. )
It was r >ally lo yel y
t\ nd it wa ( n i to m ee t r ur new friend
And L j( Ined th e group tab le
J\nd eve ry n wa. h alling a wa~
I·. ve ryone \Va - i g -n- I- n- g.
Ret lI y alive
Igru ng away
,\n II he In ' r r ', It. cd
1\ Io . t () f th em were II I \ R I '\,(,
Lhn al l of th t: m wert: . t a rt:all ) hIg h I ' \'t:1 o f signin g

P erfect!
I reall\' lik ed il
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I I, \RPLR

J\ nd th en

~() \\ '

Th ey an't quite m ake th e nex t tep
Make th e nex t lea p
Or see wh , t a LOll it take. on Il arr er
Cos it do
o it'. worked o ut really well fo r h ' r
Th at
You knm
Th e getting away
J laving a break
I laving her own sp ace
D oing wh at she's interes ted in
D finit ely tim fo r h ' r to do that

H arpe r's less and less ex posed
T o DEAF
Going away
Whole te rm s at a time
So when Maisie comes up
She's gotta interpret
D o tb e cooking
Arrange th e accommo datio n
A nd everything els
nd so
whenev r she goes for a pee
Or som ething

If Maisie' in a room
FuJI of H EA IUNG peop le
It's very difficult
Mai sie feels left o ut
But also
Il a rrer'~ got ta go through th.11 who le rhi ng
.\11 ()\ er agaIn
Il:l sn't she
I"ducaung her r 'ers
Yes
\'(' ho are slO\: to lea rn! (s mi les)
In teres ting
Very nice
Lovely p eop le
But don 't
Th ey sti ll go through th , t
HO h i' d m 7lly 101'f /0 lerml /0 S{~II

10 no th ing abo ut it

he's alway.
Real I really rea lly excit d
~ h n M aisie' gO l!1g up
nd th ey're
p lea d to se ea b o tb r
And t hey have a I v Iy ti m e t geth er
But I thi n k
Th n In
In the wid >r 0 ial n t Xl
It's more diffi ult
Th ey do h,
a r>all y ni ce tim
ea h tl1 e d o
But a bit lik us
o u n er quit g t , \: ay fr m it
nd I' m ur I Jarp r d
n't c ith r

.. . "
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,\ nd \ 'know
There's always gon na be I"sues
\,\'nh boyfnends
Or prospective partner~
You know
Sbrlll It! I !J/,)' J{~'](

,\ re (he~ reall~ gonna onnecl
\,( 'ith ll arper
And her family
I the\ don't?

r

And
\t wh:ll stage or
Y ()u kno\\'
Is thi . after the first dale?
()r shoul I we
\'('e wall a week?
(s mi les)
Or the I eginning of the next a , lemi \ ear? (laughs)
You knO\v
It's an extra pres. ure on any relationshIp he h, .
I'm go n n, ge t you a pIpe
\nd
I n..,tead 0
.. ~() . . . what are \our prospe ts?
\ nd your inletlllOns?"
You need to have a 'o nversat iol1 al ou t I3SL
Ye<.,
r\ nd ir the\ want
To 'ask Cor her hand'
It'll h a
t
be In I3: L.
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I am always struck by the ways in which Dora and Luke
speak. and they ways in which their choice of words.
turn of phrase. emphasis and poetic repetition reveal
the depths of their stories. I think Luke found our
conversation very hard at times. Dora talked far more
than him : we were all agreed on this! Yet when he
spoke. he spoke quietly. in measured tone. but with an
edge in his gentle voice. A great deal of emotion. anger
and frustration. I feel. is encapsulated in his words . In
2006. he compared people's reactions to his DEAF
daughter as one might remark on a new fridge : All you
can say is. "nice fridge" . And here. he talks about
factory settings. learned defaults. It was Luke who had
thought long and hard about the HFEA. He wanted me
to write HFEA and FEAR together. He had made notes
on what had been going on in the news. It is in what
Luke and Dora don't say that I am able to appreciate the
enormity of their positions. As HEARING parents with a
DEAF daughter. where have their voices been heard?
And if you've only got a few minutes. how on earth do
you begin?
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J\ 1.1.

\R~LD

DI.I \l LT

But it tiU

till affect
E very thi ng
ros t thi ngs we d
Even when th ey're not here
Th e re' lo t o f thi ngs th at

[ think th e re's less of th at
Bu t when Maisie' here
Oh \Vh n Maisie's here
Th er 's a lea rn ed defa ul t
A nd then all o f a sudd en
H avi ng no t re l ~'{e d fro m that
Fo r
ge
Th en week s go I y
\'\fhe n yo u ca n actuall y
Go b ack to th e o rigi nal e tring
Whi ch i talking II EA RI G

does n't it?

Alth o ugh we an g a few \ eek no w
'\ ith ut sig nj ng
Yeah 1 think it's different
Wh ich i
\'\fh i h i weird
And so yo u ge l in a kind o f
Yo u ca n ki nd of
R e ia x

ot signing
th at's o m e thing abo ut
Recognis ing w ho we a re too
1/ "1' tire I)f:(/rit~~ peopl('
Th at' w hat 1 m ean
But yo u can actuall y relax to
Y o u know
Facto ry setting
t always
BLl t

Wh e reas th re' a I arm d ef LI lt
Whi h is alway
o u know
1)011 'I p1l1

if i l1

d01lbl

0 011 'I talk

mlisic ot!
s{~n

if Maisie's in Ihe roOIll
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Foc/ory seltings?
L thin k there is a chang
Th at she also has a p art to p ia
Whi ch is grea t
A n I it' rig ht
And bow it sho uld b e
But tbat
that she need s to do her bit
s the D I:i F pe rs n in a II EA RI G fa mi ly

Not always havi ng to
Modify everythi ng you do
Accordi ng to language
Awaren ess
Everythin g else

I think th at 1 am
D EAr

co ming to see
and II EA Rl
mixed ituatio n

A re diffi cult
A nd we try

have tri ed

to

th at actuall y

Th e sam e as we reall y reall y tri d
T o b e the II EA RI G
Th II I:iA RI G P op le
~ ith a D ~ F p er o n
nd it's no t casy
I th1l1" wc do forget so metimes
It 's O k to he 111 .,\1\ 1 (;

m ake them work

A b es t we ca n
But with Maisie
A an em erging adult now
She takes o n a respo n sibi lity now
ot
he can 't do it all
But she's sta rting to take o n re po nsibili ty
Fo r b eing th e D I:iAr I erso n
in a Il fj RI G fa mi ly

Y
W an SLO p apo logi ing
Or we h ul I b e able
To t p ap logising fo r it

J n a way th at
W e were always trying
T o m ake it all rig h t fo r her
A nd I thin k
I thin k that's a change th rc

And th at s a tuall y go nn a b
Th e b st wa ~ r th fa m il
To o ntinu > LO g row

O h yeah

If w
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(

()\Il~( ;

I[O.\fl ,

Th at's all

True
Lt' a difficu lt qu es ti o n reall y
I fee l som e thi ngs have c hanged
In o m e ways but
I can't pin it d own
I'd need t give t hat so m e th o ught
'\ <HI f(;d Jt\ hang(;d <' (L C'>
I rel ltt 's ex.lct" the sa mL
But mad c: th aI's co s [\ (; b (;c n 'Isle<:p
.\Iost 01 Ihc 11111(;
'\ ClLI kn(J\\ I 'm l()kll1g, ngh t?

\\'cll
I 'm b. I 'k
\nd 1l Illst t"eds no rm al
It I()(J k n0rl11.l1
Th~) 'rL h o t h 'ilg nln g .m .1)
~ .\1n c ,I s (;\,cr
C umin.' haLk

It'

L llke, /-I 01per and ,\ [lIiJil' '.1' Jtory

jt1s t lh~..,. lm e

D o ' SI1 ' I 1(.'(; 1 .lt1\ di t ' rent r(;:lI"
I\; e\s e x.let" thL saml t() 111 •

~()rn

1 think the o nly d ifferen ce i
It ~ e1 s like
ts unami
A big \Va \ ' h,
nd then thing take a whil to e ttl e
nd th en we all poke our hc~ d s out
nd 10 k aro und
nd heck
-thing is
And h en e e rything goe back to no rmal agai n
I (I .I"
I hL h l1 .1111 1 ),IPP U 1 ,J
Y o u kn ow
\'\'he n we fi rst g et b ac k
nd everyo ne i
excit d
A nd tb en tb ' next d ay w argue
But \ ( .1 r II I
to I ,lul .., 1 (Iauph s)
[~ It n ,I II
II

It's the same a, mum s.ud
The (amI" .11'gucs
But
I don ' \ feci t hc\ \ c Iud arg ument s
' I'he\ 're hc.d th ) .lrg u111Lnt s
T ha t's \\ ha l I It I

0ip pattern - m aybe)
'\ L

IO/l).lln

I

When?

\h

J
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H F I.

\

,E ,
,\n'. u

urt "

Becaus th qu tion i
lIad 1 been in th at positio n
Il ad we b een in th at positi o n
\-'({hat d e isio n s wo uld we th en have m ad e?

,~
vo u wann a ta lk about th is?

When when kiAd of

It

T hat's w hy I reall y struggled with it
G oi ng
Thin king th ro ug h th e w ho le thing
I wou ld
no w think
That 1 wo uld
I un de r tand it so di fferently
T how 1 wo uld 'v und erst ad it the n

0

eve rywh ere
fro m it

nd fo ur
Th at's th po itio n
m o t p pi e
\'<'h o willI in th p iti n of ha ing I F
Th e)' w n't und rst, nd it
T h y won 't kno\: it and .
'" >'ve d n an awful lot o f thinking
nd talkin , b ut it
l~ en thoug h
I' b " n preten ling
I wa ign ring it

r

nd I can r member aying to Luke
'I don't want to read th em
I don't want to know about it
I d n't want anything to do with it"
sneakily read every -mail th at came thr ugh
eah, yeah

about a month o r twO later
very deep in me th at

( m ile)

4
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\ ITRI()I

\IC )'\,STI :R

I've re~ d all the articl es
T ha t were in the pap er
/\ nd th~t week when it \\'~s o n the radi o
A nd b ee, use eve ryo ne
yo u know
Friend , we re saying
" I t's o n Rad io Lo nd o n now"
/\nd so I w~s fi nding o n th e computer
And liste n ing 10 it and

\'('e"'e all go t b its and pi e es
Th at are w rong with us
W e've ~ II go t bits and pieces
That gel di s ove r >d
I d o n't thin k th e re'll! e anybo d y wo rth
Th a t th ey'll want to keep

Anti there
You know
Th ere's just so m e peopl e who t re ho rrib le
Th ere ~ re . o me really bomNe people
/\nd it \V~s rt:ully vitrio li c
And L do n 't knO\; wh ere th ~ t
And I don't th in k It was a w all y
/\ n) th ing to do wi th
L' nd e rstandin g 1) 1- \ 1 peo ple
Or 1)1.,\1 c ulture
Or 1) 1.. \ 1 b ~bies

But th a t's no t und erstoo d
And th at's no t see n and
It's seen as son o f
Mo nste r Crea tio n
w~s

o m ing from

/\ nd
Th t: id ea
o r rea ung so me sort ()
mon t r D A F chiJd
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I d o n 't kn o w how yo u \ o uld e e r
Manage
T o get peop le to see th at
Beca use it' too big a leap

] think
1 th ink that's o ne of th e th ings
Th at's co m e o ut of thi s who le thing
Th e peo pl e who 've been p o n tifica ting
And giving th eir views
I lave ab so lutely no kn o wledge
/II all
Ab o ut the D b \ F co mmun ity
Or DI ,A I' p eopl e
And have neve r m et o ne

T hey're trying to
a e F uture eneratio n
Fn m , o mething
Th at
T hey do n 't know whd it is
It keep s co ming back t
D EAr i di ffe r nt
It' reall y hard to under tand
I f yo u ha e n't m et D EAr p e pi e
A nd you need to sp end
significant am unt o f tim e with the m

And wh at th ey're , ayi ng is
" 1 do n 't wann a be D EAF"
Th at's actu all y what th ey're saying
And th at's irrel eva n t
T o th e wh o le debate

1 " as thin ki ng abo ut Blunk tt' co mm en t
ay ing th at th r \ a n Dli F o mmuru ty
Yeah l
u kn "
th r 's o b i u Iy

Th ey're saying
" I do n 't want to be D I·: t\ I·"
A nd th ey're no t even sayi ng
Reall y
Alth o ug h th ey think th ey are
But I do n ' t thin k th ey are
, 1 do n 't want to have < D Ic: t\F hild "
Beca use
1 thin k if th e\' had a ]) 1-. r hild
Th ey'd be a)'ing so mething di ffere nt
nd th at' wh at th ey' re say ing
" I d o n't \ ann a b I)I-':A I:"

Thanks Dave ... !

Bu t th ey do n't
Th ey do n 't
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CO ~ l PLL

·

L ,\R ' I.

Th ere \ as a I vel), quo te
Fro m o ur mutual fri nd
Wh o i having her baby in July
\1 h may hay ai d the arne to you
Wh n he wa s offer
£\11 va ri o u. a rt f tesling
\'<'h en he \ em fc f h r can
h

aid

''Why would 1 want that?"
If
test
ing to be

Yes

That might be worth knowing
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FL'C KI NC SE LI ~ CT l ()N

I had to think very hard abo ut it
] cam down o n the side of no selection
1 get a bit bothered
I don't know if people are being misrepre ented
Some DEf\ r: people saying
Th ey would actuall y choose to select a DEAr: embryo
But there was o ne e-mail

Phrases like
Playing God
Well god's heen plq)leri
It's alJ been done
It's there
It's in the dish
1t's all happened
You can't do some of it
And not do the rest of it

WHAT'S THlS ABOUT FU Kl G 'LECTlON
YO GET WHAT YO 'RE G IVEN
THAT'S IT

Not by picking and choosi ng
N o selectio n
No selection
Then yo u've got the sa me odds

OK
so get rid of DEAr: people
You're go nn a find other things
coming up
Yo u know
\'(fhat sort of human race are we o ut to create?

But the idea of
Is so

A nd th ere'll be things we do n't kn ow abo ut
People will slip through th e net
A nd
We won 't be in any positio n
To cope with difference

lU St

flu shing away D 'Ar: embryo

brutal

It' so brutal
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T llI : ~LB() l

IT

So yo u cann o t h pe to in flu nce
Th e per n o n th e str et
. ' specialJ y in a hurry
T o get th if h ads rou nd this
Particul arly if th ey've never bee n
In vo lved in th e D li AF community
o it's reall y difficult
o
Th e o nly awa renes the public go t
Of D Ie: I: peop le
In aLi thi was
" Oh, they wanna have Dli AF babies"
nd then
Th ere' the ill y c nfu sio n between
hoo ing an embryo that al read y exists
Who i D t:AF
An I
etting a wir bru h
nd d eafenin g o me seven-year-o ld

Th r wa confusion abo ut
\'{{hether yo u have to have testing
If you test fo r som e awful heredjtary di ease
D 'yo u also have to test for d eafne s
ery mudd y
nd I think the angle
Th e angle was wro ng
I think it cam e across toO much
Th at they wanted to have a D1:.AF bab y
ot
R erve Th e Righ t
nditwa ve ry djffi ult
T o mak a pith y t t ment
There wa , nothing yo u c uld hav
s a slogan
On a bann er
B au e y u-have-to-have- fou r-o r- fi ve-ex-plan-a-t r-y- en-ten -ce
Bet re y 1I an g t to th e nub of it
n I that' real ly difficu lt

Which is comp letely different
nd th at o nl cam e ut mo nth s
M nth s further o n
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Cl IO ICES
A nd I'm reall y pleased
Th at we have n o t been in the pos itio n
T o have b een abl e to m ake a cho ice
Because wh en YO Ll m ake the cho ice
YOLl do n 't kn ow wh at the reality's gonn a be

A U th e curi osity

Ohgosh
Dir/.yoll bear aIry oj Iba/ las/ Jl/fek?
And
And p eople thinking
Th at it wo uld b e a good thing
And th at actually
As p arents
W e wo uld thin k that it was
W o uld b e a good thing
And had we kno wn
And had we been able to

And
Th p o int
Ve ry strongly fo r m e is
YOLI
YOLI
YOLl
YOLl
You
YOLI

And p eopl e
Seeming to no t reali se
Wh at th ey're say ing
\Vhich is wh y ] wanted to turn it ato und
" G et rid o f yo ur bro th er(?)"
M y broth er died yo ung o f cancer
\'(!eU we can
you kno w
Yo u kn o w
Wh ere are yo u gonn a end ?
Wh ere're yO Ll go nn a top

and it's wh at I've always aid is

never kn o w wh at child yo u're getting
never kn o w wh at child YO Ll're getting
never kno w wh at th e li~ o f th at child is
never kn o w wh at illn ess is ut there
never kno w wh at accident is Ollt there
do n't kn o w wh at th at's go nna m ean

to m y CO USIn
A nd it's co mpl ete ly
Mi . representing
I cl1ink
T o p eopl e
Th at th ey can co ntro l th at
And des ign wh at th ey want
Wh e n actuall y
Th ey m ay not like wh at th ey get
Eve n wh en th ey' e m ad e so m e decisio ns in th at

And p eople no t reali sing
Th at th at's wh at they're actuall y saying to Ll S
Th at we might have been pl eased
T o have been able to m ake th at cho ice

o .it' mLlc h b tter that it's le ft al ne
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Gaps and silences. We trod lightly. Unspoken feelings.
and fears No emotional distance here. If a mother
cannot put Into words hel- deepest feelings. perhaps we
can talk about how her daughters responded to the
news
Later. with some temporal distance at least. Maisie and
Harper did respond. and fiercely. We had fun. shouting
at the world .
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In teres tingly
Maisie's quite un to uched by it
I think
isn 't she?
J d o n 't think she's given it much furth er th o ug ht
I think if she did think mo re abo ut it
Sh e might be to uch ed
A nd she'd give it an average teenage r am o unt o f th ought
Well yea h! Th at's how it sho uld be
A nd Harp er's very clea r o n it
Harpe r
I ca n't actually remember
Exactly what she said
But she was ve ry clea r
Wh ere she stood o n it
A nd it was th at
Yo u kn o w
Yo u don't select
But interes ting
Sh e didn 't want to sign th e letter
Or get any m o re in vo lved th an th at

No
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C I.O ' E D

~ [I~D S

1 fo und the whole ltuation
Co mpl e te ly d epr sing
Peo ple d o n 't und ersta nd what
Th e deep er m ea ning o f what th ey're trying to say
It' Ijke their mind ar co mp le te ly clo ed
A nd yo u can try to o pen them
But they are totall y stuck s hut
But tho e p eal Ie
It like they are co mpl etely ig no rant
Th ey kno\ nothing at all ab o ut D Ie.
But th ey can m ake aLI the deci sio ns
,,\ bout wh o has rhe rig h t to Ii fe
Yo u? no
Yo u? no
Yo u? no

I comple te o hject
-I () the Idea
Of tr~ Ing to
\'\ Ipe o ur 1) 1 \ 1 p eop le
\ nd t hat see ms to h. \'e co m ' from the idea
That 1) 1 \ 1 equals disah tlll ~ . ..
I don't understand the l'i,>ue fu ll~
Bu t It "eems tha t
The\ are tnlllg 10
Prc\ en t 1) 1 \ 1 fronl h e lllg hom
\X hat?!
di.,ab tlil ) ?
~(), il \ a ulture
\nd pc:ople don't under., land that
II wou ld I c Itke
Pre\enung ,\bongma l bIrth"
O r , ative I\m e n can b m h:~o tn Ing to prevent 1) 1 \ 1 hlrths?

l) l \1 1".1

It ' the ";lme a. Ilitler!
It's the ~azis all O\'er again!
And p eop le we re all ta lking ab o ut the issue of
, hoo ing A D EAF Bab y'
But! e p ie would no rm all y be all o wed to
hoose a li E RI G bal y
o actuall y
\J h y i it any different
T o ch ose a D E F b ab y?
It' nor . topping peo pl e fro m ch ). ing
Ir' m aki ng the hoice for th em!

~()

That'" reall y

rea ll) 0 ppn::-.., Ive

\nd I kno\\ th e re'.., sLUff Itk · I 1. /\
Bu t 0 1./\ IS a differen t Iss ue
Thl\ IS abou l t rying to '> top u<., from being
t\nd I tOl <tll ) o bj' I to th at Id ea
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Lt'. like shopring
Y u al" along with yqur tro lleY
,\nd pi k a PeJ+ t ba'h off th , '. hel f
A nd put it in fou r tw lle}
Lt'g just like that!

Rea lh
\, 'hen \'OU th in k abou t
" 'h ar th e ~ a/i~ \\'e re d Oi ng
I t \\'a~ a bo ut rre n :nllng m o re a nd m o re hirl hs
()( m l n OrlU e~
\\ e ll
I d o n 't kno\\
:\ 1:1\ h e m inO rJl\' i~ th e wro n g wo rd
Bu; the~ \\'e re ~hlll ki ng (lbm'lt babl c~ being bo rn
\nd

I ( lllally think it 's all aboLit In lOe\'
It 's abo;.It savtn~ mOne)1 to bu y' g u;, 'i
So
.

[r th

fewer 1)1. \ 1 r eo l e
here' s less DI.A
\ nd th at m o n e\ a n be ll',el
T ha t \ ",h ,ll I fee l

~ekc lln g

(and th ro \\'lng away)
L nul \'OU we re o nh le ft wit h
l~l o nd e h a bi e~

\\Ith hlu ee \ es " ,
Perfect!
\nd th e ~a m e \\u h III \ RI "('
Perfec l!
\nd tha t\ just wrong
It rea lh IS ~ a7 1

\ o ut

\nd nu c lear ho mb s

So th ,lt \ \\'h ,ll It I ~
Th e \ 're \\orrl ed about
IIO\~ muc h 0 1. \ th ey h a \ e to p ay
~o II th ey m an ,lged to reduce the nUll1he r of 1)1
Thn could S<1 \ e 1) 1..\ mon e,

There\ heen l luite a 101 of discussion
,\ hout w he ther this IS the C;o\'ert1men t's bust ness
(>r \\'hether they should jus t fuck o il o ut of it

But
Stoprlng

Rig hi
Th at \ r eop le's o wn ch Oice 10 111 ,lke
()r 111\ c hOi ce 10 l11 ake
It \ 111 \ c hild
It \. n o t up to th e m
T o l11 ake th ose c hOices fo r us

1) 1 \1

lu st to SH\ e

hirth s

1l101l ' )' ?

( o m ' o n!)
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P 'o pk

j)om, f -/fK.I', llarper alld \ I"'.flt \- slol)l

Ob, 1'/11 J/;{)cK.er/.'
8 1'Crl/fJe I alII JIIcb {/ plfn PI'IYOII

I th in k
It's th , t w ho le s }(~ nc e th ing
,\ nu peopl e can 't . eem to se p arate
' c ien ce from rea l li\'es
li ke
\X'he n C tho li s sa~ how ternbl e
T hat the~ are miXing the 0 ;\ ,,\
Of peo ple and a nlm ab
,\ nd ask fo r m ) rea tlon to that
An I m ~ rea uo n is, li rstl y

/ IlIrI t!JI'I,!/o/'e I btl/'f I be I~~/)IIO o ilicise

I : 1 'el)llbil~~
f
j)oll 'l

()r

1l

is

( 'lIr/ersl clllri

,\ , arg h!
It'. all co nn ected to tha t m inu se t

\ h~ are th ey d (lIng th at?
\ nd I thi n k people like to u'>e th e sClen e arg um ent

I think it alway co mes bllck to
The ' cie nce ues(l o n
T hey 10\ e to pontificate
O/J ),es f k lloll' all abolfl bioi) bl(/b /JIab
\ ' ith o ut eve r havi ng stoppeu to ask
Wh y peo pl e d o what they do
()r wh y peo pl e wa nt to ha e cho i es

I t's li ke
It

I~

that \'(11 ) l luestio n
\'('h y d o yo u th in k
So m e 1) 1. \I p eop le
,\ l lgh t ( lU all y wan t to choose a
'0

1) 1,, \1 '

hab y?

\ ell
;\.Ja) be yo u s hou ld try to un d ers tand 1) 1.. \ 1 peo l Ie

(sha kes head , sh rugs)

L3 efo re you thro\\ your hand s up 111 horror
Or m ake d eci Io n . to '> LOp th at hoi e

It's just . tup id
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That pl'f"on who mentloncd 1) 1 \ 1
She doc'in't undcrqand 1) 1 \1 ,IS cu lt un:

I t's Like
\'(fh en th ey can co ntrol so m ething
Like
Th e 'natural' wa\,
Obvio usly
,
Th ey can 't SLOp th at!

I ,\ cn thoug h
Thcfe\ a \\ hoic pile o( hook" on the su b j
~he\ Ig noring

,111 tha t

L nl\cr~lt\

1) 1 \1 Sl udies
~ t ud ~ lilt!; 1) 1 \ 1 C ult un:

But ano th er way

~hl'\ Ig norIng t!1,1t too!

(IVI")
Th e re's a way to co ntro l th at
So th ey will
Because th ev an
So th at's no t fajr '

I t\ beIng stu d Ied al L nl\'crS lt \
T hc proof IS 1herl
< h;l\l >

PhD"
\ Cldell1lC rl''icarch
LI ke \ o ur \\ ork
11 '" ,111 t here

~ () I11ste.ld

\\ L \\ ant l) l \ 11 0

,\nd II '" still h eln t!; IL';nored !
T he\ ... u ll sel'

1) 1 \I

\1

,IS dI S,lhil ll \

< lh ,ll's It >
Th e sa m c \\'lI h H~ I , 100
T ilt:\ IUS I \\o n 't .ld1l111 II

(,

II

T t\ [ "' ~ 0 V E R T I /I ~ '\ '() R LD!!!

T Ot.llh Igno rI ng 1)1 \1
T hl'\ 'rc cO l11pict c h Igno rant ()f lh e Sll lI.ll lon
,1

R

\ nd

T hat'" \\ h ,1l I fec i 1hc\ 'rc dOIng

I I 's

\

Ye

ll o n slgn lll g g() \ L rnl11L'ni

How cary!

T he lot of I hcm
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Dora, Luke, Harper and ,\Iaisir:r story

We reflected on our lourney together. Lookmg back
over the narrative landscape. To each of them. Any
thoughts} Any last words. or final. wrappmg-it-up-andtymg-with-a-bow signs!
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\ 1. 1. 'I' ll L '1' 111 ;\;C;~ I C \~ 'T S,\ Y T<) YOL '
I as ked Il a rpe r thi s qu es tion
\\lh c n . h e was he re thi . m o rning
\'{1h o wo uld s he sho w it to
t\ nd I was th inking a b o ut it
On a much m o re p e r o na.! level
P eop le
t\ ctu al p eople
Th a t we kn o w
\'{ 'h e reas s he was saying
I think
I'd like to think
I t was see n by fa mili e.
I' I like to Lhink
I t was see n I y d octors
I'd lik e to think
I t was in a udi o lom' clini cs
h e was thinking mu c h m o l' broad ly

M u h m o re like
H o w an \: e m ake it m o re effecti e
Wh e reas I was thinking
" Rig h t!
I w a nt you to read thi
Cos I wa nt yo u to kn c)\
}\ II th e things [ ca n 't say to yo u"

6

Dora, Lllk e, I-Impel' al1r1 .\ laiJ/I' ·J story

I 11, \ R () L R T() R I I , ~

So tn the aud Iology in formation
T, ke O ul all the stu ff abo ut peech
\nd
Si~'11Cd DVD !

o
\'(1h o do we want to hea r o ur t ri e ?
\\'h(J do \\ e \\ am ?
II I \ RI'\,<. parem s who hm'l: 1)1. \I bah!(.:s
\ nd th e\ 're lr~ In g LO \\ ork o ut \\
\nd th e amwer's ea .., ~

hame Brigade
D efi nitely
mil sweetly
A nd hand it over

l GN

1\ nd any ne wh o u e th at wo rd SHAME

I \ an t them to read it all.
. he'" nghl !
~() th e ho\ "hose room is o ppo sm: min e
I 'll 1.'; 1' e " to him to re,ld ,
()h , ..,0 \ 'OU th ink tt' ., a hame do \'()u?
\\ ell reat! tim! (sm lks)

Yes
I ~, en
Si ngle
PUS!

or

~p

'ech th e rapl sls
\ nd I () il e t d e,lner ... ?
D id d ,ld 111 -ludL to il et -I ·,lIl er.,?
T otlu cI ':tncrs

a plan
ology 'Iinl
lhe k,ln n s

n

\X'ho's eyer Sat I It's ,\ Sh am
I land It o ut to all
the m
T hat wo uld he qui

Ing list o f people!

Ye
As so n a yo u see th e
That's it

5

, nd tape up their mouths
S

th em , nd tear them up

hc\' can't sa,'

''iham~.''

I .1 () \ I)

Bri lliant.
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But I think m ay be
It s ho uld b shown to m o re p o ple
And [ d o n t know w h y we haven 't
M aybe cos it fe lt
M ayl e co it fe lt like a piece of wo rk th at
Th at was n 't
(fro wn s)
fo r reading
A nd of co urse
T he peop le 1 wo uld real!y Eke to sho w it to
I ca n 't show it to
Th at it wo uld b ve ry di ffi ult to
T o show it to th em

I hadn ' t looked at it
Ln teres ting ly
Fo r a w hi le
A nd 1 go t it d o wn
Loo ked th ro ug h it af,rai n
A nd it was so lovel y to read
Lik e Luke
I haven 't read all t he cl ever stu ff
But I have loo ked throug h it:
And read som e bits o f it
A nd real ly enj oyed wh at I've read
But so me of it's a bit beyo nd m e

I thin k th y're lovely sto ri es
I reall y like t hem
1 like th e to uc hing o nes
A nd th e funn y o nes
A nd th ey're suc h
Th ya r such
1 hey m ak th e ub j c t a
ss ib l
And
yo u kn o w
a we were saying at th start
Human to rie
narrati e

But jus t reading th e to rt es
Th e fa m ily sto ries
W as ju t lovely
I t was rea ll y reall y lovel y
And I said at th e tim e
I t's a lovely thing to keep
And I'm thri ll ed th at we've go t it

It's a way in
It' a ce sibl
nd it' th o rt of tu ff t hat
I f I'm reading o m thing
I < Iwa s look fo r th l I art of it
I t' th e hand l
,os it's rea l p o p l

[ did try to show it to m ' aunt
I think sh go t frig htened
< thi k b oo k>
I wa trying to say to her
Ju s t read th e bi ts in th e middl e
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\\1

. ~~ I . '\,(;I . RS

It' very
It's ve ry h ard
To
Try and take
The ne" wo rld vie\ yo u ha e
By o m e rhing b ig happening to yo u
Li ke ha ing a I)I ~ I child
t\ nd havi ng a b road er o uclo k
t\nd
Passi ng th at o n
o nd hand
T
o m eo ne wh )' no t ex pe rie nced it
But yo u're ho ping that
Th ey will e nd up
\X'i th the am wo rld vie"
/\ s yo u have now

o it'

ery difficult to ay

1 [ere's a < thick bo ok > story
i t almo t need
T o b e p art o f m ai n strea m culture
A toryljn e
In a T
)ap

I was th in kjng abo ut
1i. und e rstoo d
Or ig no red qu e. li o n s
Wh o would I e m os t likely
T o m is und erstand
Or ih", o re o ur stori es?

I\nd [ th o ug ht
Pro babl y th e sam e people
\: ho mi sund e rstan I
nd ig no re e eryth ing
And whose min Is you' re no t go nn a c hang
\X'h ose views yo u' re not go nn a affect

o we ca n be a m e enger
But im agin e yo u' re trying
T ge t d octOr.
nd
A ud io logis tS
Yo u kno \:
Th ere mig ht be a {j e minute I t
In th e fo ur yea r co ur '

o th ey wou ldn ' t b Eeve it
I we n if yo u gave it to th em
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Th ose wh o write po k y
Th o ewh o implement po ucy
Th ose in senio r positio ns
in o rganisa tio ns
A nybody in equauty b o dies
People in I ·IR dep artm ents
We're co ming up reall y with th e wo rld
Th e wo rld
Th at's aLI
And wh at yo u
wh at yo u've put o ut th ere
I think 1 ai d in o ne o f m y emails

DF ,\R \,\ 'OR I,D

I n tt: rm~ of tht: p()\vt:r of these storic~
It actual!\' co mes back
To I rarper's point
For () ther families

So o t her fa milies
Po tentia ll y go ing through a sImilar ex perience
f\nd just being able to read so meone ebe's story

It's important
It's imp o rtant to keep go ing wi th thi s
W e ca n' t ju, t go
Well it 'J all beell said
I think we' e gotta keep say ing it
And
o me p o ple might hear it
nd
ome p eo p le will never h ea r it
But h p efuJl y so m e o f th ose wh o do h ear it will usten
nd s me o f those who u ten will think
nd o m e o f th o e wh think will rem ember
nd o me o f those who rem mber will try and ch ange
And s m e o f th e wh try and hange will
ucceed in
hangi ng th eir wo rld view
nd
Th e m o r thi happ ns
Th m r th wo rld can ch ange

And go hal
~'o u know
" 'e' re not ;llone In this
And thi s is how it wo rk ed o ut
And th ese are th e things th at happ ened
So it's no t
'D ea f Lik e Me'
It's 'H earing Pe rson Paren t Of A D ea f Child

Li ke Me'

Th e last questio n
I,~ho dyoll Ivanl to hear it?
(ha)
And th e answe r's Th e Unwilling
Or
th ose wh o are unwilung
T o want to hear it
Should h ear it
A nd I use th e wo rd 'hear'
A nd th at's th e trouble isn 't it?
Yo u go back to where we tarted
Th e G o vernment
Th ose in influ ntial positi o ns
[n th e D epartm ent o f Health

ear lJJodd ",
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L feel it', impossible

To a nal yse pecifi a ll y

J 'an't ha\'t:.l hlltLT slstt:r [han \()u

Il o \\' m y si , te r ha. influenced m y life

But it. give n m e a littl e bit of a le ap
Into a different wo rld
And th a t has defin itely b ee n
j\ po si tiv ' in m y life
0. lost d efi nite ly!

,\ n I you're the I e , t sister in the \'< 'OR ID I
You're the lest
h · tS the best

,\n<.l I wou ldn ' t I e without that

No
II' f;lll1tlit:s an't 0ll1111Unl ',Ile \\ II h t:.lch olhl:r
111)\\ do 1.1I11t1lc" \\ I)rk~
11(1\\ can the\ hL togl:thn?
'r hl:\ ha\ to hL ,Ihl to cIJll1ll1unicalt:

Im,lglnt: If \()U \\LTC in a I I I \It I (, (al11l"
That would hl: C()l1lpi<:ll:h ditTeJ"l:nt!
I thin k I'd ge t bored
Right
[ t w()uld Ix I onn,g

HfJlh /til/!!,h
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I d o not c la im th a t m )' way of m a king se n. e has an )' mo re va li d ity th an ways in whic h th e storyte ll e rs th 'm sell'es m ake se nse of th e ir li ves b ut rath er th at
what I b ring to the exe rcise u f se nse-m akin g will be diffe rent fro m wha r each o f rh e m b rings ( E rh e ring'tO n, 2()OR: 37) .
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Response!

This inquiry, situated at the intersections of various political, methodological, ethical, reflexive and theoretical paradigms, demands
interpretation, response, interrogation even (Lather, 2000); not only as a way of bringing narrator-author voices together in a re-storying of
the narratives herein, but.also as a way of inviting readers and audiences to come close, by offering ways of thinking with, and across (Prank,
1995; Etherington, 2008; Martin, 2008). stories of family life. In this chapter, I add my voice to those of Brigit, Bella, Georgina, Toni,
Thomas, Dora, Luke, Harper and Maisie - becoming "an acting and feeling character" (Ems, 2009: 78) - by reflecting on, and looking deeper
into their stories, and showing how I - in collaboration with them - made sense of what they showed me.

One makes oneself accountable by an engagement that selects, interprets. and orients. In a practical and performative manner. and by a
decision that begins by getting caught up. like a responsibility, in the snares of an injunction that is already multiple. heterogeneous.
contradictory. divided (Derrida, t 994: 93).

I am struck by Derrida's reference to responsibility, as I consider an interpretation of DEAP-HEA1UNG family life as it has been shown to me
over the past four years. Lather (2000) writes of mobilising thematics, of situating rather than categorising. Etherington (2008) describes her
interpretive, meaning-making process as blending the voices of participants with her own personal and theoretical responses. Jones (2005a:
113) brings her own narrative, and those of her participants, alongside feminist theories, to "tell and tell on" (in this case, adoption) stories. 1
did not expect to feel so daunted. TIlis is very real; I have tiptoed, lurked, crashed about, held back for so long.2 Yet, I am caught up in the
I Clandinin and Connelly (2000: 91).
2 I allowed myself. however, to smile

at the fallowing: "I guess it's easier to write about other people's families than your own" (in

2

nms. 2009: 341).

Rt.rponses

3

responsibility; to myself and to the families. and to anyone who might read this. I also acknowledge, however, that we have all been
interpreting as we go along: Dora remarked once, "It's only when DEAP comes into it that it all goes a bit wonky"; Drigit recommended
Joseph Campbell; "Why don't you interpret my children's stories as a Hero's journey?'>4 Della's philosophy on her family echoes a 'wider,
\Vittgensteinian evaluation of resemblances. Thomas's self-recognition. "like light reflecting off plants", resonates with postmodern theories
of multiple. contingent and shifting identities. We have shared these observations and interpretations with each other along the way. So I
embrace, albeit tentatively, Derrida's accountability, to select, interpret and orientate. Once again. this fixing on the page does not sit well
with me (c.f. Squire. 2005);5 Ellis (2009: 107) reminds me that "meaning is not permanent". I hope. therefore. to craft a personal response,
based on interpretations, from all of us - the families and me - which does not offer generalisations, or explanations (Frank, 1991;
Etherington, 2008). but which. like Lather (2000: 307), devises a "hopefully resonant spectacle" through which the reader, or audience is
drawn into the interpretive. sense-making process Oones, 2006: 79; Ellis, 2009).

The risk in such an offering is that the unknown - or unknowable - reader demands or requires a sociological 'backstory'. Richardson (1997)
draws our attention to her concerns about Louisa May's poetic narrative (see also Richardson. 2004). and its omission of certain biographical
detail, or subtext, which the reader usually expects. In a challenge to Louisa May's agentic. literary. non-sociological framing of her narrative,
Rudd (2007) asserts that narratives locate lives intelligibly in terms of the past and future. leading to a greater understanding in the reader of

the forward-moving trajectory of the narrator's life. There is. of course. no simple answer, but 1 choose to be guided by Louisa May and
3 Ems (2009: 189) counsels: "Stories do not speak for themselves ... They have to be interpreted within the context and time they are told and within the history and life
experience of the teller and hearer."
.. See Under signs ofhopt.
. '
. , ..
~
,
5 Although the stories are creative reconstru~tl~n.s of expenel~ces, told at a partl~lar PO,lOt tn tIme (hthenngton, 2006: 234), many are now different, nOll will continue to
shift, expand. relocate, emphasise, al~er. or dll~lIush as !Jvcd I1fe goes on. ~her~ IS ~ cunous. phen(~menon at work: I hav~ entextuaJised the families' narratives at a point
in time. thus mirroring the point in tlme at whIch they were told. The tensIon hes.m the fiJ(ln~ of mk o~ .paper. the creation of an historical artefact. Two. three years on,
it is no longer The Story of the famil}" but a recorded memory of a past story, at times nostalgIcally familIar, and at others, unrecognisable.

3
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Richard,son. Each of my narrators has clearly shown. as well as told. their story with an audience (whoever that may be) in mind. I choose to
respect their narrative strategies (Chase. 2005). their biographies, the gaps, the silences. the juxtapositions, the frarnings, the structures. The
poetic volume indicates my 'supportive voice'; easing the families into the limelight (Chase, 2005) as authors (as opposed to subjects/objects
of research. see Evans, Hole, Berg. Hutchinson & Sookraj, 2009) and my responses are offered in this chapter as both orientation and
invitation.

In The stol)' ojthe storie! I I refer to the concept of heuristic practice as conceived by Moustakas (1981: 1990). and to direct, personal, even
passionate, connection with the topic of inquiry (Etherington. 2004c: Casterline, 2009). As several authors have reported, the word heuristic
comes from the Greek hellriskein, which means to find or to discover (Etherington. 2004c; O'Neill, 2005; Casterline, 2009) and within
6

qualitative research may also refer to the processes by which the researcher discovers personal meanings through dynamic, creative, intuitive
engagement with the experiences, thoughts, values and beliefs of others (Riessman, 1993; O'Neill. 2005; Casterline, 2009). My Autoelhnographic

sketch sets out my direct, personal, even intimate connection to this inquiry. as does my reflexive voice throughout the thesis. Without
necessarily, consciously realising it, I have engaged with and immersed myself deeply in this inquiry; I have had periods of indwelling
(polanyi, 1969), or incubation, which include writing in my journal, drawing, taking photographs; I have spent long hours watching and re~
watching videotaped research conversations, reading, re~reading and making notes alongside conversation scripts and journal records (Keats,
2009). In conversations with the families. we have joined in a strange, poignant, funny, heartbreaking and joyful process of reflecting,
disputing, illuminating, and have arrived together as the creators of the stories. and the stories of the stories, you now read.
6 The stages of heuristic research - engagement. immersion. incubation. illumination. explication and creative synthesis (Moustakas, 1990), whilst useful in terms of
illustrating particular ways of working. imply an order that obscures, or glosses over It crdical , s},ochronou$, arbitrarr. holistic and dialogical process.

4

I am drawn to the idea of response, rather than interpretation, or analysis, for what follows. Analysis conjures up images of isolating small
chunks of talk, or unusual terms (\Villis, 2000: ix), of chopping or reducing 'data' into segments (Rjessman, 1993) that neatly fit, or fluidly
convert into 'themes' (Speedy, 2001; Salmon, 2006); of simplified homogeneity (Mauthner & Doucet, 1998). of categorisation (Chase, 2005),
of scanning and dividing (fraser, 2004), of displacement, of a reductive. seeking-out of neat and tidy answers (frank. 1995) within a mental
space of "bodiless rationality" (Calvino, 1996: 74). The contextual, situated and performative nature of the stories risk being obscured or lost
altogether (McCormack, 2004). A narratit'f analYsis, rather than analYsis of narrafri'u (polkinghome, 1995) goes some way to acknowledge that
stories of personal experience can become catalysts for a more holistic process of listening, responding, redrafting, sharing and reflecting in
order to construct further stories of understanding and experience. Keats (2009) concurs by highlighting the processes of relational reading,
where a single narrator's 'texts' can be interpreted in terms of perspective, events, sequencing. time and context, and different narrators'
'texts' can also be interpreted on an interrelational, or 'thinking-across' (Etherington, 2008; Martin, 2008; see also Chase, 2005) level. And
McCormack (2004) refers to a process of 'storying stories', where understanding and experience are viewed in light of, and in juxtaposition
to, the cultural, linguistic and social resources and discourses that narrators draw on in order to construct a sense-making narrative (Chase,
2005). Storying stories, therefore. reveals the "life in progress" and emphasises the researcher's personal. intellectual and emotional
responses as "sources of knowledge" (McCormack, 2004: 221-222). Storying stories, as a reflexive act, makes visible the researcher's rosidon
and interactive voice within the inquiry (Tierney, 2002; Chase, 2005).

That'~ not what I ~ald

Throughout this work, I have been mindful of suggestions by feminist researchers such as Lather (1991) and Reinharz (1994) that
participadon and collaboration be extended to involving our narrators in an interpretive process. Searchlng for meaning(s) through sense-

5
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making is, I believe, at the heart of this inquiry (see Hoskins & Stoltz, 2005). I remember, vividly, being in a class where Dorland's (1998)
8

7

feminist, oral history of her grandmother was discussed. The phrase, "That's not what I said" has remained with me. I also recall Ellis's
(1996; see also 2009) ethical dilemmas when writing the story of her mother's illness, and making on-the-spot decisions to skip sections, to
omit personal, intimate details as she read that story to her mother in hospital. Garrick (1999) warns of the dangers of colonising through retelling, while Hoskins and Stoltz (2005) identify a fear of offending participants who have trusted researchers with their stories.
struggle lies in finding a balance between a respectful, collaborative alliance with participants, and drawing on our own body of
academic knowledge (both intellectual and experiential) gained from working in academic and practice settings ... a real tension exists
between privileging the knowledge and expertise of participants over the researcher's ability to analyse and interpret (Hoskins & Stoltz,
OUf

2005: 97).

As Hoskins and Stoltz (2005) go on to explain, dilemmas revolve not only around making the 'wrong' interpretation, but also in reductive
9

misappropriation of participants' voices, or violation of 'sacred' or untouchable stories. A temptation might be, therefore, to let narratives
stand on their own, to tell their own story (c.f. Ellis, 2009). While I feel protective, proud, and moved by the family narratives, the heuristic,
political, ethical and passionate impulse, I realise, is to share my responses, not only with the reader, but also with the families - a new-found,
tentative, negotiated sense of understanding, as opposed to an academically authoritative and analytical statement of truth. My responsibility,
I later came to realise, one day as I took a t'ery long walk, was to create a personal, positioned response, based on my own journey. It is not to
present a single, definitive, expert interpretation, but to offer an orientation, or new layers of meaning.

Thanks to Vieda Skultans.
Dorland's feminist reading of her grandmother's narrative conflicted with her grandmother's own framing and interpretation. In a t 4-pagc response to her
granddaughter, Deatrice writes, "So }'our interpretation of the story as a female struggle for autonom}' within a ho~tile mille environment is entirely YOUR story. You've
read into the story what you wished to - what pleases YOU ... The stor}' is no longcr MY story Ilt all. 111C skeleton remains, but it has become }'out story. Right?"
(Dorland, 1998: 327).
9 I am moved by Hoskins's own experience of falling ill through fear of offending one of her participants during her doctoml research (Hoskins & Stoltz, 2005).
7

8
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A continuing puzzle for me is how to do sociological research and how to write it so that the people who teach me about their lives are
honoured and empowered, even if they and I see their worlds differently (Richardson, 1997: 106).

A balance needs to be struck. As Richardson (1997) explains, our participant-narrators rarely articulate or frame their stories with reference
to larger discursive or philosophical structures, paradigms or features.

lO

That is the job of academia. There is a tangible conflict, particularly

when an inquiry lies - however troubled or uncomfortably - at an intersection of feminist. Deafhood, postcolonial, indigenolls theories and
methodologies, where voices in the margins are ampJjfied, demanding to be heard, and the role of academic 'expert' is necessarily destabilised
(Haraway, 1988; Harding, 1991). I do not want to claim, or adopt a position of knowing, above, or remote from, my family narrators.
Engaging in this inquiry with them, listening and watching, writing back.
It Is 3am and I am wide awake. thinking abOlJt Toni, thinking
about something I wrote yesterday, about her story, and her
telling of her story. I call't put my finger on this sense of
something .. , Slowly, I brrng IOta focus Thomas. and
Georgina. Brigit. Bella. Dora, Luke. Maisie, Harper. I look at
them indiVidually, and try to concentrate on why they wanted
to be involved in this work With me. Suddenly. a light shines,
and a voice in my head says, "They each have rheir own
reasons for telling you thew stones. YOll have to thmk about
those reasons, and work with. rather than withollt, them."

checking, sharing, caring, has allowed me to make sense from their stories. 1
have also been able to make more sense of my own. Our positions, Hoskins and
Stoltz (2005: 106) believe, can be understood as compatible perspectives. TI1is
then permits acceptance of the researchees expHcit-knower position as
contributing, transparently, to a process of sense-making which can be extended
to the audience.

~o What did I do?

In the end, I acknowledged an underlying expectation that, as a student, a researcher, a PhD candidate. as Donna, I would 'do something'
with the stories with which I had been trusted, The framing of this inquiry, however loose, flexible, negotiated or serendipitous, rests on an

10 Drigit,

however, frequently did, and taught me a great deal.

7
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almost unspoken ass umption that I would do most of the work. D o ra emailed me:

I guess this is all part of thinking about us , and now I am trying to really notice these things, so that maybe
some will be relevant for "our" work . I say "our" cos you are really the one doing it. We 've got the easy bit .
I vIsited Bnglt It was lust over tWO years since we had started filming conversations. and I (thought I) was really excited to show her
my attempts at rendenng her story Into a poetic text. I was actually qUite nervous. but I think she was too. It was a beautiful sunny
day. and. With the windows open. and the cUl'talns gently swaying In the warm. spnng breeze. Bnglt sat qUietly. With a cup of tea. and
read the document. I. too. sat qUietly. and tried not to pay too much attention. for fear of making her feel awkward. At one stage.
she looked Up and said . "It's gonna take me ages to read all thiS." I started playing over possible reactions she might have In my head .
What If she doesn't like It, is disappointed? What If she hates It? Once or tWice, she stopped and said. "That bit doesn't make
sense ." When she finished, she closed the pages and put It to one Side, got up and went to make more tea .
When she came back, she began flicking through to see what her daughter had said. "Ha, you're a penguin" and, "It's funny. cos
that's not exactly true. that's not what happened." And, "ThiS IS actually very pOignant, to sec how she remembers things, and what
she has chosen to tell you." We talked again about the Idea of fiXing stones. Bngit thought she seemed younger In the texts. How
things have changed. FIXing stones - sometimes you become the story, in the telling, but other times, you tell it, then move on, it's
out, said, (it's therapy!) .. . left behind. Bnglt worned that her story lacked coherence . I explained that, even though I had 'pruned'
the stones - to create the texts - I hadn't re-ordered, or tidied them that much . It was Important, I felt, to retain the contradictions.
the ambiguities, the interruptions.
In the end, she said, It'S fine . It's fine . We wondered whether anyone would read it. We talked about the stones becoming a book,
an exhibition . Old she want to be Involved In any more conversations about how I would wnte about her Story? No. "ThiS IS my
consent. It's fine ."

8
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~torylng

$torilZ$

It is McCormack's (2004) concept of 'storying stories' which I find most helpful in terms of my personal. political, cultural and theoretical
responses to this work and to the narratives of DEAP·HEARlNG family life.

11

As she explains, storying stories, which draws on and extends

across feminist and postmodern theory, "retains the situated nature of the participant's experiences; highlights the individuality and
complexity of a life; reveals the in-process nature of a life; includes the multiple voices of the researcher and participant; and offers the reader
the possibility of multiple interpretations and the potential to positively fe-story their life" (McCormack, 2004: 221-222). Storying stories
explores the experiences of narrators within wider social and cultural discourses and resources. McCormack offers her interpretive voice
alongside her narrators - a 'layered' and dialogic interpretation - adding feedback from her narrators and followed by a reflective epilogue.
\Vhile I have chosen to present the family narratives as a set of poetic chapters in order to place their voices at the heart of the work, we,
together, have been crafting, and layering our interpretations, writing and talking/signing back and forth to each other, throughout. I also
depart from McCormack (2004) in that her process involves drafting, constructing. re-drafting and distilling of interpretive stories (c.f.
Glesne. 1997, see The story if the uri/in!). which she herself admits is ethically complex.

12

TIle power of the interpretive story lies in its ability

to draw threads together from stories told through time and to blend and shape a readedy text. I chose to preserve much of the
chronological! sequen tial structure of the family stories. in order to minimise my 'interference', and to retain and reveal the moving back and
forth of the storytelling act. My 'distilling' is in the seJecting of the texts. and in the choice of titles for each.

In this chapter. therefore, I invite the reader into an interpretive space. where I organise my reflexive and theoretical responses to the
narratives of family life in light of what I have written elsewhere in this thesis. I do not wish to reiterate everything that has already been said

II
12

Richardson (1997: 5) refers to II similar process of writing stories about texts.
Storying stories involves crafting a different version of the story. and raises questions concerning ownership. authoring and visibility.
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_ so passionately, so poetically, so personally - by the families themselves. Nor do I wish simply to provide a summary. Instead I follow
Ellis's (2009) suggestion to pay attention to my emerging, continuous introspection, reflection and understanding, and to offer 're-visions' of
the story of the stories. Over the period of this inquiry, I sense what Ellis (2009: 13,232) describes as the "distant" and the "near" past, as
well as "selves in motion.,,13 Revisioning of personal, interpretive responses therefore casts an eye over these pasts, and my place within
them, and attempts to create more of a dynamic text-in-motion - re-examined, re-visioned - that "marks and holds scenes in place, at least
for this moment" (Ellis, 2009: 13). I re-read my notebooks from the past four years, and take new notes. I revisit the literature on, and
discourses of, deafness, DEAr history and theory, family experiences of DEAr life, and note resonances, contradictions and gaps. I revise
from draft chapters, scribbling in the margins, highlighting and commenting on metaphor, contradiction, rhetoric, on discursive and narrative
strategy, on common threads which run through and across families, on the upsetting, the funny, the angry, the obscure, dle poignant, the
beautiful. I doodle, draw and photograph as images are conjured from the words on the page. I observe the long story, the short story, the
stories with a beginning, a middle and an end, and the stories without, the fragmented, static and circular, the performative. the arbitrary, the
poetic, the mundane. Through this process, I realise my response as a new layering, to orientate the reader, as understanding, perspectives,
memories and emotions are once more brought to the surface.

Trav\ZlIlng with th\Z map
As I look back over the past three or four years, my understanding, experiences, perspectives and responses have shifted, grown and altered
to the extent that I could easily get lost. I have decided, therefore, to use my map, to revisit the stations along several of the lines, and to

13

According to Ellis (2009). this drnamism responds to poststructural accusations that On this instance) autucthnugraphy writes a 'fixed' sc:Jf.
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keep a travelogue as J go.

14

ot once did m y father sign

to

me (Heuer, The Hal/ds of"!] Fallm}.I S

The blue line run s deepest und erground; a thread which weaves through th entire thesi , and the li ves of all
the families, in vari o us way. Through o ur conversati ns, I have learned to see this line a a hi tory of
fundamental - however welJ-meaning o r o th erwise - mi su nderstandi ng of, and harm towards, DEAr p ople,
DEAr

children, sign language, communication and DEAr- II EARI

family li6 . Tt app ars a a si ngle line, with

several statio ns along the way. The si ngle, master- narrative, chronological, unidir cti nal trajectory suits; it
shows the past and the present, time passing, current events, and indicates th future (albeit, obviou ly, und r
construction). Yet there is a detectable, tangible ense of circularity, o r stuck-ness.
(2000) concept of circular tim ,there is repetition, or return. Perhaps the blue line is

imiJar to Brockmeier'
1701

progressive, spiralling

and 's heddi ng' meaning (Boje, 2007), but faltering; the traveIJ r c uld alight at any tation, and ee the same walJs, the arn e p ople, the arne
e calators. DE r children today are

14
15

1101

subjected to painful, unregulated xperiments (c.f. hard, 1842), DE F women are no longer

My journey takes me ba k along three, th 'oreti al lin es in light of the fami ly narratives. J revisit th m thodol gy lin s in
In trem lau (2002: 30).

11
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persecuted as witches and DEAF people are not murdered in killing centres. Dritish Sign Language has been officially 'recognised' by the UK
government. 16 And yet, the foundations of the blue line appear always to made from similar materials, by the same people.

As Drigit remembered, the offer to screen her, when she was very obviously pregnant with Thorin. was based on a grand assumption that she
would not want to bring another DEAF child into the world. \Vithin her social circle, the attitude is very much that having two DEAF children
must be just bad luck. When Maisie was younger, Dora and Luke regularly encountered people who asked who 'looked after' her, and
Harper, Toni and Drigit each talked about the 'Shame Drigade'. Thomas told me about the numerous times he has overheard derogatory
remarks about his mother, and other DEAP members of his family. His own dyslexia and dyspraxia were L'lrgely overlooked, because he had
DEAP parents (c.f. Preston, 1994). Georgina also talked at length about how DEAP children in DEAF families each encounter. at some stage,

'The Hearing World', and its prejudices, superiorities, exclusionary attitudes and practices.

In the beginning is an interruption.' .

The arrival of a DEAP child in the family marks a significant interruption. The arrival of a child is surely a turning point in anyone's life, but
when that child is diagnosed as DEAF, life takes a different turn. As Georgina explained, home life became a series of interruptions, of
instructions, of services, of scoldings, when all she wanted to do was have time with her babies. Brigit was told how she must be feeling by a

16 On 18th March, 2003, the UK government recogni~cd nSL as one of the UI~'s official languages. This represents progress, yet falls some way short of the fuU legal
recognition (d. the Welsh language Act) that campaigners have: been demanding (Wl1catley, 2009; see also http://bd}1.org.uk/March_2008-i-182.html acces~ed 1stJune,
2009).
17 Frank (1995: 56). See Th, slory r!f the slones II.
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visiting teacher.18 Regardless of whether parents are HEARING or DEAF. parenthood becomes something of a battle, over hearing aids. over
communication, over access, over money. over education. These interruptions, as well as encroaching on family time, are also manifested as
interference on young DEAF bodies, whether that is by upsetting the parent-child-family bond. disrupting language development, or
broaching the subject of cochlear implant surgery. Drigit's battle. she recalls, began a~ Della's birth, and has continued ever since. She signs
with her DEAF children, she has refused cochlear implants ("still experimental'') as have Georgina and Toni, Dora. Luke and Maisie. Yet
rather than being offered other choices for her children. Drigit has effectively become more isolated as the alternatives are rarely available or
accessible (c.f. Young eI a/, 2006, see Resistances).

Further along the blue line, and Dora and Luke's story begins (once more - see West. 2007). Government legislation concerning the recent
proposed amendments to the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act (1990) threw DEAP people into the public spotlight. The story that
hit the headlines served

to

reinforce the misjudged, disempowered, voiceless position ofoup people, and their families, within mainstream

sodety discourse. I wrote above that DEAF children are no longer experimented on (although there are very strong claims in the literature
that implantation on children is experimental, unethical, dangerous, disabling, sometimes fatal, see Komesaroff, 2007) and that DEAF people
are no longer murdered in killing centres (although the wording of the HFEA amendment recommends - jf hypothetically - discarding DEAF
embryos and refusing DEAF egg/sperm donors and therefore raises very sensitive issues concerning the right to life). From the stories here
of family life, it is clear: being DEAF is not a life-threatening condition. This thesis, if nothing else, re·presents voices from DEAF·IlEARING
families who object, from their very hearts, to the idea that government could even consider sending out a message that their DEAl' children
should never have been born.

18 Such is the strength of belief that parents will pass through the stages of grief. uenh\l. anger and acceptance that. IlcCfJrliing to Gregory (2004), mothers who do not are
often viewed as pathological by medical and educational professionals.
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On, th en , to th e green Lin e: a philoso phical, re fl exive and cycLical jo urn ey. It is largely informed by m y own ongoi ng struggles with th e spaces
in between language, representation, identi ty, postmoderni sm , pos tstructuraLi sm, and narrative. It is complicated by th e relatio nships
between visual, spo ken and textual language, by the po litics of translation, and by th e tensions between concepts of D eafh ood, D eaf Theory,
postcolo nial writing, feminist beco mings, and by the complexities ofDEAr-HEA RJ NG academic inquiry. In th e methodo logy chapters (The

story ifthe stories 1 & JI and The stOT), ifthe J/lriling) J write abo ut th e interconnecting footpath s I have navigated in order to relate to these
concepts within th e spaces of this inqwry. H ere, I reflect on how the famili es' narratives reveal th eir own philosophies, meanings, and
'D eafiniti o ns'.

Viewed through a postmoderni st lens, th e DEAF-HEARING family narrati ves reveal multiple, shifting
and contingent meanings and und erstandings of self, of family, of community, of th e world. Each
narrator used the sign <DEAF> o r the word "DEAF," ye t th ese terms are embedded in multiple
contexts, histories and po Litics. When Georgina told me, in o ur first reco rd ed conversation:

My family <what is it> DEAF

In my notebook. I pore over. and
return to certain expressions.
questions. nuggets ... Meanings of
DEAF: The DEAF thing: Family means
what? DEAF: DEAF-INSIDE : STRONGDEAF. She IS DEAF. but she is also ...
Moving In both worlds: DEAF-HIS:
HEARING-HIS: Jigsaw puzzles: Light
reOecting off plants .. .

she was not simpl y teUing me th at the members of her family are DEAr; within that o ne sign was contained many mea ning, Life-hj sto ries,
struggles, evenings at D eaf Club, friendships and celebrations. Wh en Tho mas lost the hearing in o ne ear, he talked abo ut becoming D ··Ar.
H e used the same sign < DEAF> as hi mother when she described her family tree. Bo rn into a DEAr family, he was already DE r -insid ,
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while being HEARING-world, and now he was telling me about becoming DEAF. 19 Par Toni, DEAF is togetherness, roots, family, hugs, fUHng
up her signing tank, but also Jiving, working and singing in the HEARING world.
Della's meanings of DEAF range from the practical, to the spiritual. Largely, DEAF means sign, but she and her brother are the only two DEAF
people in her family, who all, to greater or lesser degrees, also sign. She has some HEARING signing friends. She sih"rt1S with me. with her
neighbours. Most recently, she told me that the HEARING children in her new school are also learning to sign. However, DEAF signers do
have the advantage; they are more visual, theirs is a visual-spatial-tactile existence, they notice things. Della believes she happened to be born
DEAF. It may be down to genetics. but there are no other DEAF in her family apart from Christian, so there is no concrete, medical reason.

It is just the way her life is meant to be, who she is. When Maisie and Harper were younger, DEAF also meant sign. Maisie's gift to her
family was to bring home new signs. Now, Maisie and Harper rarely refer to each other as DEAF or HEARING. TIley are sisters, <that's it>.
Hearing children of deaf parents appear to be people without culture - straddling a land between the Deaf and the Hearing ... Yet their
dilemma of identity also illustrates the falJacy of cultural dichotomisation: you must be Deaf, or you must be f fearing (Preston, 1994: 236).

Within OEAF~HEARING, signing families, the DEAF-HEARING binary is blurred and troubled. Thodn, as Drigit explained, moves in both
worlds. He even creates new spaces where he signs privately to his HEARING mother on the way to school. Harper is HEARING, yet 'rolls up
her sleeves' as she moves into DEAr spaces. Thomas, raised in a DI~r family, as a HEARING boy, with sign as his first language. firmly resists
the binary. Analogies such as swimming in the river between two lands, or descriptions such as 'half and haIr or 'SO/SO' are dismissed. He
is Thomas. Like looking at the way light reflects off plants, different every day, from infinite viewpoints, things change, alter, Can be seen in

19 Thomas's changed audiological status may be seen as a coming-together of audiology and DBAP-INSIDU. It may also be secn as highlighting his HEARING-world·ness,
as his audiological status changes from HEARING to deafened (despite being culturally OnAF-INSIDIJ) (see abo JJMjJllilifJtlJ).
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different ways, with different colours ("plants aren't just green''). Della and ChristL'lfl are DEAF, but that is not their single identity. They
have many threads, which are constantly being woven, pulled tighter, picked at, braided together. Maisie and Harper examined the DEAPHEARING

ideological binary in terms of their relationship and their family. Maisie reflected that it is other people who need to demarcate

their difference in terms of DEAP and
have their world:

"DEAP HEARING

and that determines which world they 'belong' to. When they are together, as sisters, they

HEARING,

doesn't matter.,,20 Each family represents a binary crisis, in that, within DEAP-HEARING family life, a

single, fixed, either/or essence is challenged, resisted and destabilised.

However. DEAF also has other meanings, other impulses.
performed in specific ways.

DEAF

and

HEARING

DEAF

has minority. cultural. linguistic. sensory status, and DEAP identities are

people sign together, yet only DEAr people can be DEAr. The audiological condition is

acknowledged, not only in terms of its impact on the DEAF body through intervention and categorisation, but also in terms of claiming a
political identity. Despite postmodernist theories of identitiB!, or categories of belonging (Collins. 1998), signing DEAF people also claim a
strategically (or otherwise) essentialised DEAF identity or Deafhood. \Vhether that is Della self-identifying in the face of ignorance or bullying
from

HEARING

children. and her desire to go to

DEAF

club every week to be with other DEAP people, or whether it is Toni's

acknowledgement that. despite spending much of her time in the
DEAF

HEARING

world, she is STRONG-DEAr, she cannot survive without her

family, her DEAF community, her DEAF language. or whether it is Georgina's ascribed position as voiceJess DIlAF mother in the

20There is very little research with nr.Ap·I\['.ARING siblings (see Tattersall & Young. 2003). and that which exists lars"Ttly explores the impacts fot' HEARING children of
having a DEAF brother or sister (see Pill cry. 2oo0a; 2000b). Impacts are invariably categoriseJ as c:itht'r negative or pusitive (as arc kll!ntitics as DEA" or UU,\RJNG)
although Tattersall and Young (2003) urge consideration for the complexities of exp"riences, and the weaving together of contrasting realities in order to achieve a fuller
understanding of DEAP-J mARING sibling experiences.
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peripatetic education system, th ere is a uni fyi ng, imagined co mmurntl' which renders D EAr lives intelligible, rega rdJ ess o f age, generation,
famil y. Marginalisation, muting and misunderstandillg o f signing people is a thread which not onJy links G eorgina to Maisie, and T orn to
BelJa, but also links th em to

D EAr

people ato und the wo rld, and th tough history.

Bella's Venn Diagram

/

Before
My famil y H EA RI NG
In HEA RJ NG wo rld
Then
\.'V'h en 1 was bo rn
D EAr
D Ef\ r

wo rld co me over to H EA Rl
Then Chri stian born too

G

wo rld

D EAr
D EAr

Before
wo rld and

H EA RI NG wo rld
se p a r a t e
Now
Come togeth er

/1 /

This is the drawing Bella did especially for me to explain her family . She had drawn another
for her mother a few days before. which showed BLIND. DEAF and HEARING people. Bngit
explained that Bella was trying to explore the worlds of DEAF. BLIND. DEAFBLlND and HEARING
people.

21 A nd erso n's (199 1)11 9831) concept of imagi ned (po li tical) co mmuni ties is helpful in term s o f thinlcing abo ut g loba l and natio nal DEAF co mmuni ties as conn ected and
affili ated thro ugh languages, se nsory o ri enta tio n and histo ries, rather th an th ro ugh geogra phica l p roximity, o r nati o nhood . DEAF people aro un d the wo rld may never
enco unter eac h o th er yet " in the minds of each li ves the image of thei r communio n" (A nd erso n, 1991: 6) .
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DEAP-HEARING, bilingual-signing families articulate mutual dimensions of intersectionality (Slack, 1996; Collins, 1998). Although this
concept originated from Dlack Women's studies amI concerned social hierarchies such as class, race and gender collectively within the family
(Collins, 1998; 2000), intersectionality here illuminates the multiple, historical, medical, political and ideological systems of marginaJisation
and discrimination visited upon DEAP-HEARING families. However, intersectionality also chimes visually with Della's Venn diagram (see
above). As she sat with her mother one day, drawing DEAP circles, blind circles, HEARING circles, as she explained to me how her HEARING
family now intersected with DEAP people, so we can see DEAP-HEARING families at the intersection of culture, history, audiolo!-,'Y, family.
The concept of 'becoming' is viewed in a new light; a continuous, rhizomatic life·journey. As Thomas said, "You don't know your fate, you
don't know where life will lead you, you just take a path and see where it leads." Doors open, paths spiral, identities grow, morph, fade and
intertwine.

Circles and Venn diagrams. Moving In and between DEAF,
HEARING, and DEAF-Hf:ARING spaces. Entering DEAF-HEARING
homes, with music playing, and subtitles on, With SMS and
Skype. With Signing and talldng. Where is the positive-negative
hierarchy hcre~

In line with Dutler's (1990) theory of performativity, the DEAP-JlEARING binary
is deconstructed, not quite so much in the Derridean (1981) sense of
displacement, but often as largely unreal, even irrelevant, impractical or
unrecognisable. Ladd's (2003: 422) call to hold offpoststructural ('HEARING')

explorations of intersdtial zones of idendties until the Deafhood Grand Narrative has acquired sufficient weight, sits uncomfortably at times
with the negotiated, contingent and shifting expressions of DEAP meaning explored in the family narratives. While there is clearly
acknowledgement, acceptance and celebration ofOEAP identity and sign lant~age, together with the recognition of a larger history of
oppression ofDEAP communities in which OEAp·JIEARING family life is often absorbed, even subsumed, the stories the famWes choose to
teU also reveal desires to enlarge the 2I"-century, social·constructionist lens (c.f. Butler, 1999, see DC(ffinitions) through which DEAP (and
signing-J fEARING) people are viewed. In that way, their acts of resistance can be understood not simply in temlS of what Davis (2008)
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presents as (inherently problematic) 'o ffset', or counter-models of DEAF life, but more as fl exible, no n-hierarchical, post-identi ty o rientations
(Davis, 2008: 324; c.f. Wrigley, 1996, see Decifinitions; see also below) .

'R.!Zvisiling Ih!Z bro wn lin!Z

The brown line on the map takes me th ro ugh a landscape of resistance: resistance to - among man y things - misinformation, control,
ignorance, science, ru scrimin atio n, ascription, in struction and assumption. It runs through defiance, and resilience, ho nesty, protest, patience,
care, frustration and love and reminds me of my wish to find ways of constructing free spaces for th e three families to contemplate and
challenge do minant di sco urses, to re-visit and re-tell or perform th eir own versio ns of th ei r lives (see Resistances). The brown line, like the
green, is circular, crossing tll e blue, green and orange lines, and encircling th e lime line. Looking closer, I now see how it intersects or
encircles every oth er line on th e map.

Th e family narratives are, at their heart, resistance narratives, or counter-narratives 22 (Andrews, 2002; Bamberg & Andrews, 2004; Andrews,
2004). Resistance is fo und not only within th e stories th emselves - within the telling - but also in th e writing and the re- presentation.
Resistance is present in the ways we made decisio ns, throughout, abo ut th e conversations we had, and how I, as a HEARING researcher,
worked with th e narratives - th e textual stra tegies I would empl oy, and th e overall presentation of th e thesis you now read.

Lines of resistance lie alongside - across as well as in opposition to - o th er domin ant lines, or stories. Whereas it might be easy to
und erstand counter-narrative as simply opposing a single, hegemonic script or rusco urse, the family narratives reveal shifting tensions, neither

22

Di ffere nt ways of telling th e same story (A ndrews, 2004: 3) .
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"fully oppositional nor untouched" (fore. Fine, Boudin, Bowen, Clark, Hylton, Martinez. Roberts, Rivera. Smart & Vpegi, 20tH: 151). As
Bamberg and Andrews (2004) explain further, the question of what is dominant and what is resistant is not fixed. established, and
unchanging. Relationships between grand- and counter-narratives forever shift. While DEAF-HEARING family narratives appear to resist
what may be perceived as the single, dominant, medical grand-narrative of deafness, within, beneath, and between the storics exist a whole
range of big and small, liminal resistances-in-motion. HEARING family members, in particular. while 'grand-countering' the medical-disabling
script of deafness, also navigate the tricky path of allegiance with the DUAF world (c.f. Preston, 1995) with wisdom. defiance and resignation.
as well as with determination and joy. DEAF family members also embody the tensions of the 'both worlds' phenomenon by facing up to the
reality of having no DEAF peers, by running away from the town in which they were born and grew up. and growing up in a culture full of its
own tensions, contradictions, prejudices and shame brigades.

However, it is largely the resistance to medical, genetic. disabUst discourses of an inconceivable life, that are at the heart of the family
narratives - performative stories which re-script the visits of peripatetic teachers, or Headteachers of oral grammar schools, or first-year
undergraduates who can ignore a person living in the same house as them for months on end. Georgina recalls being told how to raise her
DEAF children; the moment when she was told after his first hearing test that Thomas was "fine" and she automatically thought that meant

he was DEAF. Brigit felt insulted by genetics advisors and by social peers who cannot see having two DEAF children as anything other than
undesirable or unlucky. Toni's story of losing the residual hearing in one ear reveals the way in which her school was unable to teach her
once she became totally DEAF - a school for DEAF children that she had to leave, because she was too DEAF. Resistance narratives are angry,
painful, full of frustration. tears, silences. Luke's venting over the government's HFEA amendments perhaps appears in text as measured.
calm, objective, pragmatic. And yet, in the telling, in the underlying messages and the analysis, lies a deep hurt. As he sat next to Dora,
whose reactions were visibly. audibly and linguistically charged with sadness and anger, Luke offered words and silences loaded with tangible
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rage and pain. Similarly, as Maisie and lIarper, closer to home, talked again about their grandparents, we almost had to end the conversation,
such was the intensity of feeling surrounding the different relationships the sisters have with their grandparents.

Resistance is, however, also manifest through humour, through witty observation, through mockery and through the sharing, remembering
and re-performing of funny stories. Georgina, a skilled narrator, would tell serious stories in funny ways, through the use of particular signs,
23

or facial expressions. I am, as ever, frustrated at my inability to convey this in text.

Teachil1g or Fishing is a perfect example of resistance

through humour. The story itself is entirely located in history, and painful irony; DEAl' people were not allowed to teach DEAl' children

because they were DEAF (c.f. Ladd, 1991). Georgina took me back to her last year of school, and showed me how she tried to challenge her
teachers. She became 1S-year-old Georgina in the telling, but there was an underlying stubborn, if sad, humour to her remembering.
Georgina and J both found parts of LtJsitt~ her Hearing Loss 24 hilarious. Once more,
this is a very moving story, yet Georgina was unable to resist telling the story of
the Cochlear Implant information. Her description of the postman arriving, with

Brigit told me what she remembered reading about
Alexander Graham Bell; he wasn't very nice. "I thmk he
killed hiS cat (l3ughs) or at least took out some of the vo,.,1

chords, which IS. you know, pn:tty NaIi." Bell invented the
felephone, but he had a m:AF wife. He and hi~ WiT(! would
fingerspell t() each other. "Can you Imagine trying to eM
and look up and down while catlng and trying to read the

a burnt, plastic-wrapped information pack about cochlear implants was laced with

flngcrspclfing" (Iallghs and adopts Scottish :u::c('nt) Did you

wicked humour. We both realised that it was most probably chance that

soy 'roor' Of 'flour? (I,HIRhs) D'you know what I mean' No
wonder he thought sign language was bad. was ;'J. pam'"

somebody had thrown a lit match into the pillar box, yet the thought that an anti·
implant activist had deliberately tried to set fire to Mary Hare's post was tantalising, and added a new. defiant dimension to the tale.

I still laugh at Georgina's sign <eye pop> for "Unbdicvablel"
very phrase 'losing her hearing loss' mocks the nurse who gets tangled up In terminology to the extent that her expression is rendered nonsensical. 11115 reminds
me of Luke in 2006 laughing at the Teacher who could not bring himself to say the word "DEAF" and instead referred to the "hearing situation" (West. 2007).

23
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Families tell resistance stories, not only to speak out for the first time. They also construct their resistance narratives consciously to recall
and retell acts of resistance. When Georgina and Toni were given an appointment to see a genetks counsellor, rather than decline they
decided it would be interesting to find out more about the family's genes. Right at the end of their consultation. having gone along with
plotting the family's genetic heritage, Georgina remarked that this information would be useful for Toni when choosing a partner who could
give her a DEAF child.
I also learnt, however, to see how telling stories itself is resisted. Thomas was keen to be involved in this work, yet struggled to find ways to
tell his story. He wrote, "I don't have any memories" and "I don't want to tell that story". He told stories about others in the family. and
about his mother, with a final parting shot: "She didn't tell you fha/story, did shein As I think about Thomas, and my relationship with him,
I find myself looking back over the past four years with deep respect and affection. His story, and the story of his story. is in many ways, the
most profound, moving and difficult of all. I write this, having visited Thomas just this morning. Despite the random, poetic. slightly
chaotic story of TIl am as, I hope that readers can look into the gaps and repetitions, the stilted minimalism of his narrative, and make their
own sense of a strange life. I know if I were to read these sentences out to Thomas, he would smile, shrug his shoulders and say, "True
enough."

r find this young woman gives me another dimension (Dorum, 2006: 346).
Communication lies at the heart of family life. Por Dora and Luke, and for Brigit. the decision to bring sign language into their homes and
their lives is about communication, and bonding. Drigit told me that she had been told by the Teacher of the Deaf 110/ to sign with Della.
Georgina's family was already a signing family when Thomas was born. Her decision also to sign with her HEARING haby illustrates the
absolute desire and necessity for language, bonding and togetherness within the home: this in the face of years ofinterruptlons. again from
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Teachers of the Deaf, who pressured her into making sure her very young DEAF children wore their hearing aids at aU times. Drigit was
immediately, emotionally, physically and politically drawn towards sign language. Hmp could it be a'!Y other I"'!}? She had studied muted groups
as a student, yet DEAF people were absent from this category of groups without voice. Dora (see West, 2007) knew early on that, in order for
her family to stay together, they would have to become a signing family ("or there'll be a crack in the family"). n"lOmaS proudly told me that
sign was his first language, English second. Thorin, Drigit explained, is biHngual boy as well as DEAF sandwich boy. He signs, speaks, sings.
Della proudly listed the members of her family who sign (even jf some of it is minimal, or 'home' signs). As Maisie said, it is not always a
smooth ride, but if only other families could be bilingual the same as her family, then there would be more hope for future generations of
DEAF

children.

One of Drigit's arguments against radical audiological intervention with young DEAF children (aside from the risk of interfering with, or
damaging the bond between parent and baby) is that sign language, like any other language, stimulates the language pathways of the brain. In
the same way that Georgina signed with all her children, so did Drigit, Dora and Luke. Georgina, as a DMF mother, was able to raise her
children, in her own language, to socialise them, to explain that the world 1s JIEARlNG, to sit on the stairs with them, to maintain and nurture
that connection, through sign, through generations. This was passed on to her from her DEAP mother and father. and from her mother's
DEAP parents.

across many DEAF generations. Dora, Luke, and Drigit, with first-generation DEAF children, have seen the world in new ways,

and doors open to different dimensions (c.f. Dorum, 2006, above), because they have chosen to sign with their children. As Bella explained,
sign is like French, "abroad language," not a poor substitute for English, or a stop-gap. Desloges (1779: 45-46) wrote 230 years ago. "I
cannot understand how a Janguage like sign language ... is still so neglected and that only the deaf speak it" (myemphasis).25

25 See IPhaf /la/lit VIlAF /iI'f.t?
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Brigit asked me; Why are HEARING people so afraid of sign language?

It is not being DEAP or using sign language that disables DEAP children. It is the system in which they are automatically placed that disables
them, or conspires with the idea of them as disabled. Brigit told me once that she had enquired at Bella's school about provision for her as
highly inteWgent, gifted even, only to be told that, according to the Department for Children, Schools and Families, you can not be gifted al1d
DEAF. Bella sees how her HEARING brother gets on and learns at school, and wishes she had a dial on her chest so she could go to HEARING,
learning places, and fill her head up, then switch back to being DEAP again. She unwittingly echoes the post-Milan shift in the goals of DEAF
education (see JP'hat vallie DEAF lives?). Even dlOUgh she attends a DEAF, signing school, her curriculum is limited, narrow"writingwritingwriting." It is HEARING people, she often finds, who need interpreters, not her. As Brigit explains, her children, who have
"apparently got communication problems" take far more steps towards HEARING, non-signing people in order to communicate, only to be
ignored. At the same time, Bella is proud that her mum signs, that she enjoys reading-through-signing, as it helps to understand the story
better, that in noisy places, it is easier to order drinks in sign. She also thinks that DEAF people are more peaceful, and if I wanted to, I could
turn the stereo up really loud so that I could also be PEAF like her (at this point she grins widely and gives a big thumbs up). Yet, growing up
in a DEAP-HEARING family, she concedes that, even with abroad language, DEAP people are more like fish, and signing IlBARlNG people are
like penguins. Despite this, she feels she was born at the right time, and - who knows - we may all get into space together one day.
As Andrews (2004: 5) writes, family counter-narratives "challenge the constraints of the dominant stories which surround them:' Largely,
these dominant stories concern the birth and the raising ofDMP children (usually by llEARlNG parents). The three families tell stories and
employ narrative strategies as acts of "defiance and resistance" (Andrews, 2004: 5)
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hearing aids, to disruption or decentring of the disabled/normal binary (c.f. Gregory, 2004)~6 and to absolute, fierce rejection ofbiotechnoloh'Y and invasive, harmful practice on DEAF bodies. Yet it is important to remember that each family, and each person in that family,
constructs and articulates their own meanings, and offers their own resistances and resiliences, based on cultural, societal, personal, temporal
and familial knowledge. The waters, as Luke put it, are constantly muddied; counter-narratives are not simply oppositional, but contingent,
destabilising, fragile, and varied. Individual narratives further disrupt, blur, overturn, even shock. The DEAr-HEARING, signing family is not
an homogeneous, predictable, uni-oppositional force. Responses to the HrM amendments are a case in point.

ror Dora, the HrEA became a mechanism for turning life on its head, to the extent that her response could barely be voiced, until some
kind of temporal distance was both achieved and held on to. \Vithin the space of our conversation that day, the temporality of her
motherhood, of future, present and past life, and of decisions and wisdom, imploded as we attempted to make sense of the impact
Qlypothetical or otherwise) of the government's proposals. Sat next to her, Luke searched for, and clung to rationality, in the face of attack.
Maisie and Harper's reactions were full of silences, of tip-toeing around what would remain unsaid, until they were able to find a \vay into a
space of measured, controlled argument (Le. telling the Government to keep out, seeing history repeating itself, analysing the insidiousness of
Science).

Drigit was clear: "It's not about DEAF. It's all part of us trying to be creators. Interfering. It's eugenics, of course it is. And who wouldn't
prefer to have a HEARING child? Most couples wouldn't say, I wanted to have a DUAl' child:,z1 Toni and Georgina, whose culture, sensory

Gregory (2004) suggests that the concept of 'normalisation' prevails as a 1"0werful device within the family, yielding pressurising targets for raising a Dfl.AP child.
furthermore, mothers (in this instance, lfEARING) become excluded from popular discourses on motherhood, defined only in terms of their DEAF child.
27 See ff?hal vallie Dl2AF lilled where Stern, Amos, l\furreJle, Oelrich Welch, Nance and Pandya (2002) and Emery (2008) report on research wilh DEAF parents, the
majority of whom express no preference for a DEAF child.
26
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being-in-the-world, language and family was under attack, offered another perspective, through a lens of cultural heritage. Toni would
simply have to find another way: this is not about wanting a DEAF child, this is about being forced to take another route, in order to arrive at
the same place. Georgina, outraged by the immorality of the proposals, pointed out that, if choice is being brought into the etluation, then
choice is about being able to choose, and no/about being given one choice ("You can't offer choice, then take one away''),
Family stories invite the reader in. They also disturb, disquiet, shock. Drigit would love one of her friends to have a DEAF child, and
immediately feels bad. Maisie and Toni liken parliamentary and health officials to Nazi eugenicists, Georgina's mother cried when 1110mas
was diagnosed HEARING. Intentionally shared, with an audience in mind, family resistance stories not only counter grand, familiar narratives,
but also kaleidoscope through small stories, asides, insights and explanations. Sometimes they jar, and at other times, they almost slip by,
unnoticed. Yet certain phrases, vignettes, memories and metaphors stay with me more than others. Georgina brings TIlomas into her story
_ she looks away from me, her gaze lowered slightly as she replays, relives, a conversation with her youngest son: "You are llEAlUNG world.
Will give you back to HEARING world." There is something intensely moving, not only in what Georgina signs, but how she signs it, and the
meanings it holds. She becomes DEAP mother of IlEA RING child, and talks to him once more, recreating that space, reliving the emotion.
Preston (1995: 1461) reveals this moment as a common experience for CODAs (Child of Deaf Adults): ''The time is coming. Soon you
must go. That's your world out there. The Hearing world. You belong there." \Ve know so little about DEAP parents' experiences~ whether
of DEAP or HEARING children (Najarian, 2006; Hoffmeister, 2008). Perhaps, for now, we should just sit with the image of a mother
preparing to let her child go out into the world, to give them back to a world where they belong. I am suddenly struck by the ways in which
hegemonic, medical discourses almost force the hand of the families in the way that they speak/sign, reverting strategically to the hinary
when needed. Their narratives move, consciously or otherwise, in and out of various spaces, and it is when they cntcr the spaces of
colonisation (see Ladd, 2003; 2008) that the discourse shifts, that specific oppositional terms arc employed.
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Within a land sca pe o f D ea ~ll oo d and D ea f Th eo ry, th en, it is poss ible to see th e ways in w hi ch DEAF- tI EA tU G, sign ing/ bilingua l t~lmili es tell
resistance sto ries and co nstru ct po litical, o ppos itio nal, strategic and philosophical co unter-narratives . In fZeJis/{.lIIces, D ea ~ll oo d is presented as
criti GlI p rax is, aligning itself with pos tcolo nial th eory, and m oving towa rd s th e auth o ring o f a DEAF epistem o logy and an o nto l gical
justificatio n fo r th e rights to a DEAr ex isten ce (see Ladd , 2008). Th e famil y narratives o pen up intimate spaces fo r th e considerati o n o f
gT,1I1der D ea HlOod claims, in th e ways th a t D ' AF li ves are lived, un conditio nall y va lued , embraced and celebra ted. Sto ries lightl y to uch

n th e

co lo nialism narrati ve by o pening wind ows o n to educa ti nal, m edical and sc i enti~i c th o ught and co ntro l (c. f. Lan e, 1992; \X'rigley, 1996:
Ladd , 2003). Th e desire to tell sto ri es o f famil y life tind s a place w ithin th e D ea Hlood counter-h ege mo nic impulse.

In a similar way, it is possible to read, and think w ith, famil y sto ri es thro ug h a D ea f Th eo ry lens. Individual
narrativ s reveal altern ati ve, spiritual, senso ry o nto logies. Bell a's perceptions, as a tactil e, visual, sign ing being,
o f th e wo rld, and
,I I

f her fa mil y, rela te direc tl y to th e D ea f Theory imperati ve to confro nt audist disco urses o f

no n-co mmunica ting, n on -hea ring, bro ken bo di es, and to co nsider D " F- being in term s f ph eno m eno l gy
rath er th an audi o logy. She explains how sign, whil e simpl y con v ni ent in m any circum stances, als

nge nd rs

'be tte r' ways to lea rn , to read, to und erstand, to kn ow, thro ugh visual-spa tial, kinaes th ti c ex pr ssi n,
processing and co mmunica ti o n. I Ier

H
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through their eyes and their bodies. Drigit carried Della on her back for months after she was born. Della was able to take in the world
through her eyes, her own body and the body of her mother.28 Drigit did not know at that time that her daughter was DEAf. Looking back,
however, she is grateful for that time, before the battles began. She believes Della's soul chose to be DEAf, to set her mother on a particular
path.29
Toni negotiates the world as an eighth-generation DEAf woman, who has left the family nest to embark on her own journey. Yet, as her
mother observed, she always comes back. There is a powerful craving for sign; it is vital for Toni's well-being. Once more. written English
is incapable of recreating the way Toni told me. smiling, with tears in her eyes. of her absolute need for sign. and for contact \vith other DEAF
people.

Often people will ask me if the kids are hearing or deaf. I tease them a little bit. "Oh yes, this is Sara." They ask, "No, I mean are they
hearing or deaf?" I say. "This is Sara." (Najarian, 2006: 112).

However, these DEAP-HEARING family narratives also demand a new, alternative forum, where HEARING and DEAf voices are listened to,
within a postmodern. 21 It-century space, unconstrained by discourses of Deaf Theory, Deafhood, poststructuralism. Within academic
inquiry. family stories of everyday life are at risk of being subsumed or obscured by complex, alien. distant. unrecognisable and irrelevant

28 J am reminded ofthc following, from 111e Songlines: "Richard Lee calculatcd that a Bushman child will be carried a distance of 4,900 miles before he bChtins to walk
on his own. Since, during this rhythmic phase, he will be forever naming the contents of his territory, it is impossible he will not become It poct" (Chatwin, 1987: 303).
29 C.f. WiJ1iams's (2009) interview with DEAF performer/actor, Rob Roy: "1 don't know what caused my deafness - no reason really. Maybe J wanted to be deaf."
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concepts. I feel the responsibility to draw attention to DEAP-HEARING voices within these academic domains, yet a greater one to care for
them and to see that they do not get lost.
I return once more to the work of Davis (2008) and his critique of attempts to fonnulate political, non~medical, identity-based. linguistic
models of deafness in order to counter the scientific hegemony that has done so much damage to DEAr people over the last 200 years or so.
Turning his gaze towards Foucault's analysis of bio-power, Davis (2008) claims that we should discard the firewalled categories which serve
only to perpetuate damaging, self-fulfilling binaries, and look instead at the category of "one generation": groups of £leopie who - already
"defined in advance by an oppressor" - resist genetic, bodily categorisation, unify for new purposes, and rise like a £lostmodern phoenix
from the smoke of identity politics (Davis, 2008: 323). The idea of 'one generation' allows fluidity, contradiction, heritage, languages,
genetics and audiology to unite (DEAP, HEARING, 50/50, bilinguals, sandwiches. plants, fish, penguins, signers and singers) against assault
from science, medicine, genetics, government. This 'postdeafness' concept acknowledges individual and collective heritage, but also
recognises the impetus of the current generation. the DEAP-HEARING family, as having individual and collective, shifting, temporal,
performative, yet united voices - written, spoken, signed. Olle gmera/ioll £lcrhaps best captures the storytellers here. They span several
generations in a genealogical sense, yet, as a moment in time, as contemporary groups, they hold hands in resistance to the Blue Line of
oppression, hann, ignorance, fear and scientific blindness to the diversity of humankind. One gelleration, as politically, physically, spiritually
motivated, and driven not by academic grand narratives or models of ethnicity, culture or disability but by love, care and commitment,
stands, or lies, alongside many other ways of paying attention to still muted voices - Dl1AflllEARING doesn't matter.

Having lived with these stories for three, four - perhaps more - years, and having travelled the lines and landscapes of this inquiry over and
over, I am almost at the end of the Resistance Hne, or rather, back to the beginning again. I return once more to a close reat-ling of the
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narratives as they have been crafted for the purpose of this thesis. Meanings, histories, interpretations, everyday relationships and
negotiations, theory, praxis, ownership, sense, knowledge, recognition, resilience, stoicism, resistance: words and signs leap from the page like
fireworks, Hluminating, surprising, exciting, colourful, beautiful, brief. I pay attention once more to the words on paper, tune in to the
voices, and replay the signs like films projected inside my head. These are not just resistance stories, recollections of events, but complex,
profound navigation stories, laced with, or held together, by metaphor and poetics. Metaphors embrace ways to capture otherwise
inexpressible complexity (Allison, Deggan & Midgley, 1996), to paint vivid pictures of experience, which the reader can enter. Like
glassblowing,30 metaphor breathes into stories, freeing (5t Pierre, 1997) and expanding the meaning of Hirreducible feelings and intuitions"
(Etherington, 2006: 242) in new directions (Radman, 1997), bringing ideas, events or, concepts together through particular words or signs,
making links, seeking coexistence (Morbtan, 1997; Luborsky, 1998).

I think with Drigit as she navigates the wasteland, and follow her into the clearing in the woods. Light shines through open doors, as her
family journey follows an elevating spiral path. I feel the discomfort, or disorientation, in the middle of the DEAF sandwich. the bodily
tension of a sign-monster, the loud slam of a door, the release of the fluidity of movement between DEAP and llEARlNG worlds. Water: there
is something about the cool, beautiful, weightlessness of swimming, the calmness of being in water, as well as the chaotic disturbance of the
tsunami until the waters recede and the earth settles once more, that help us to make sense, to think differently (5t Pierre, 1997; KoroLjundeberg, 2001) about DEAP-UEARlNG family life. The negotiation ofnBAP and flEARlNG worlds is made sense of through mechanical
metaphor: dials on the chest, petrol tanks, sound/vision channels, factory settings. The family, as a unit, as a nurturing place of Jove, care
and protection, is a nest. Georgina's poetic description of her fledgling children will never fully translate to the page: sitting \vith me she

30

My thanks to fellow students/colleagues ill 'CoUcctive Diobrraphy' for helping me/us to excavare and work with this particulat metaphor.

30

becomes a bird, with gentle wings who encourages her chjldren to fly; jf they go too soon,
she lightly picks them up from the edge of the nest and brings them close again.

Metaphor can also reveal assertions of what may be understood as political postmodern
identities (Kofo-Ljundeberg, 2001) and help me to make sense of all that I have been
trying so hard to understand and to articulate. The resistance of, or challenge to, the
DEAr·HEARING binary, the claiming of the value of DEAF life, of sign languages, of

alternative ontologies and orientations, and the claiming of individual and collective
identities as multiple, contradictory and competing (Hole, 2008) is, as Thomas summed
up, like looking carefully, sensitively, intensely at the way light reflects off plants. It is in

Metaphors collide,

In

bIzarre. serondipitolls style.

A DEAF friend sent me a link to a SIgned story called
"The Octopus Theory: Audism Free America" in
which the sea monster, a hideous, <lng/'y octopus
swallows up DEAF people and dr:\gs them through
the open ~eas, until a group of DfAl- dive!'s confront
the creature, They dcrn;tnd .~ stop to its practice
and ger. closer and closer, angrier and angrier. until
their united action squeeles and crllshes the
monster, who shrinks and frtd(!s to a tiny version of
itself. releasmg the DEAF people in Its tentacles.
They rISe to the surface and climb aboard the
waitll1g boac, where they realise they are all DEAF,
theya/l sign. and are now frec to n:wigatc the sCM
of the world in freedom:
http://a udismfrceame ri ca. blogspot.comf2 009/041 OCt
opus-tneoryhtml (accessed Stll May, 2009).

understanding families as jigsaw puzzles, made up of agentic individuals, carefully, gently
and sensitively threaded, woven, or held strongly together with glue, 110t sausages from a factory. This is, for now, What We Really \X'ant to
Say. For now.
I look out the window as I reach the final station - back to where I started - and recognise a poster on the wall. It is for Carolyn Ellis's
(2009) book, Ret'lsion. I quickly copy down the quotation:
There is no ending ... eventually we do what we do, and we do it hoping it will turn out for the best, and we accept that we are responsible
for our choices. Then we ask more questions of ourselves and push ourselves to think hroader anti deeper (Ellis, 2009: 349).
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In the final reckoning the people who will advance the universal conversation will be ..• those able to bring hitherto untold stories, along
with new ways of telling ... And I believe that the curative power of stories can move the process forward (Achebe, 2000: 83).

I

narrowed and adapted from filoom (1998).

Undersign! ofhope

One day, just as I was leaving Drigit's house, she said, "Why don't you interpret my children's stories as a Hero's Journey?" I had,
somewhere, an old, worn copy of Campbell's (1956 [1949]) Hero lI#h a Tholl!and Fam, so came home to re-read it. The monomyth, or Hero's
Journey, can be found in myth, folklore and religion around the world according to Campbell, and largely consists of a journey in which:
A hero ventures forth from the world of common day into a region of supernatural wonder: fabulous forces are there encountered and a
decisive victory is won: the hero comes back from this mysterious adventure with the power to bestow boons on his fellow man (Campbell,
1956 [1943]: 30).

The journey begins with a call to adventure, and is marked, in Campbell's model, by seventeen stages, trials or challenges. If successful. the
hero returns with gifts, or boons, that will benefit or improve the world, or community. There exist other versions of the journey. many with
fewer stages (see Leeming, 1981; Cousineau, 1990). The main criticisms of the construct focus on its implied ahistorical universality,
Campbell's own ethnocentrism, and its male bias (see Cosentino, 1998; \Veigl, 1998). In particular, feminist criticism suggests that the
inherently patriarchal monomyth can never apply positively to women (Duncan, 2004). Duncan (2004) however, is interested not so much in
departing from, or rejecting the monomyth entirely. but in indulging in what Goklenberg (1976: 448) calls "a rival search" for alternative
constructions which "support feminist conclusions". Taking Lady Augusta Gregory's plays about women's journeys,2 Duncan argues that
women can be read as travelling a different, middle road, as heroes who resist the universal, patriarchal male-hero construct.3 Cousineau's
(1990: xvi) version of the hero's journey, for example, centring on "the courage

to

seek the depths, the image of creative rebirth, the eternal

cycle of change with us, the uncanny discovery that the seeker is the mystery which the seeker seeks to know" is not, Duncan (2004) argues,
Gaol Galt, Grallia and The slory b'YJN,~hll?Y Bri.~iI (Fitzgerald, 1983) .
Phillips (1998) also proposes the work of Alice Walker, Ntozake Shange. tJrs\.Ila te Guin, and llarbara Kingsolver-The CQ/oNr 1>l/tplr, Stls.rf{/frI!.f. c;)pnu (Jlld
Illdigo, The Tomb! of A/Nafl, TeJ.l(JflH, The Dean Tlfts, and Jlig.r in Ht'(lt'en - as both continuing and yet revising Campbell's monllmyth.

2 Th,

.l Elsewhere,
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exclusively male, but is open to a feminist interpretation. In Gregory's plays, for example. the women characters aU answer a particular call.
are assisted by friends. experience real. or figurative darkness on their journeys. and return with gifts for their communities, whether that is
collective pride, self-empowerment or reconciliation and peace (Duncan, 2004). Phillips (1998: ill. see fn 3) likewise acknowledges in
women's writing commonalities with the male monomyth, such as the notion of a quest, a 'magical' guide. the offer of a boon, and a return;
yet she also identifies elements which contain or embrace female emphases. such as being caught in a patriarchal system, naming of one's
own reality, and the creation of a new community. What Duncan. Goldberg and Phillips ultimately propose, therefore, is not for women's
plotlines to be shaped or read through a male lens, but for stories to be told and read from a female point of view. Gregory's female heroes
become transformed through their journeys, and, as Duncan (2004) points out, in doing so challenge and transform the notion, or archetype,
of hero.

It is possible, therefore, to read the DEAP-HEARING family narratives as heroes' journeys. Brigic suggested the idea for her chHdren, but with
a different point of view, each narrator can be seen to be on such a journey. One could wrhe the birth of a child, DEAP or HEARING, as the
call to adventure, whether for the child, or for her parents/siblings. The journeys, as revealed in the family narratives, consist of treading
different paths, opening new doors, swimming in rivers, walking across wastelands, often into and out of symbolic darkness, in between
worlds. TI1e reader might see the way that some heroes srend time withdrawn or apart from their families or communities (see Leeming,
1981) and face difficult choices and trials. They receive help, support and guidance from various peor1e, and gain courage and knowledge on
their way (Campbell, 1956 (19491). There are many mysteries encountered and solved. as layers are reeled away and as heroes' trajectories
spiral and circle. Each bring gifts, new ways of seeing, being and communicating, to their families, friends and communities. 1laving
committed to re-telling their stories, I see Drigit, Della, Thorin, Georgina, Toni, Thomas, Dora, Luke, Harper and Maisie, not as "helpless
victims of fate" (McDiarmid & Waters, 1995), as objects of pity or derision, as sufferers, but as agentic beings who offer wisdom and sense·
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making on the mysteries of DEAF-HEARING life to others. Readers simply need to "readjust their vision" (Duncan, 2004) to these stories in
order to receive the boons contained therein.

In Deajinifions, I write about 'Deaf deaf DEAF?' and the necessary explication of labels, lUerarchical binaries and essentialist identity
constructions in relation to DEAr people. Elsewhere, I write reflexively and auto ethnographically about my Hearing/hearing/HEARING
'identities', and about my own cultural, methodological and political positioning in HEARING and DEAF cultural and historical spaces. My
autoethnographic sketch, as an account of my participant observation and observation of my participation (fedlock, 1991) in DEAr and
HEARING spaces (and the uncomfortable clashes of the two, particularly within a larger educational domain) was written in order to begin a
process of understanding myself as a legitimate - albeit uncomfortable - researcher. Looking back, and reading my story alongside the
literature deliberately placed in the margin, I am tempted,llke Harper, to get out my pencils and paints, and to start colouring in the sketch,
erasing, tearing off, discarding. adding new layers. I am, however, more tempted by the idea of leaving it be, as a reminder, an artefact,
however troubling. Like Drigit, I recognise a younger, angrier,less articulate self in those pages. The anger resolves itself in a biased
reporting of events, selectively highlighting the extremes of joy and sorrow I experienced as I began a journey into a DF...\P world, as a
HEARING person, as a teacher who found herself inexplicably drawn to sign and to teaching DEAF children. My former boss becomes the
target of my frustration, actual and symbolic, embodying as he did so much of what I have eventually found the words to counter here,
through listening to the stories of others as a longed-for sense-making process. If I were to add

to

my sketch, leaving the original SOliS rafllre

(Ronai, 1999) - still just visible yet layered over with new colours, lines, images - I would re·vision it through the eyes, mind and hands of
someone who re-reads a story and identifies the tangible silences. the avaihlble resources. the inherent, almost unforgiving binaries, and
troubles them further. The tension lies in my need at that time to get a story out, to type the words onto my computer, to do something with
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my emotions, and in the fact that, like the three families, I brave myself permission to script, light, direct and cast it as a performativc,
therapeutic, resistance narrative. I wrote that it was a true story. It is a true story, temporally and historically situated, and written from my
heart in 2007. It would look very different if! were to write it now, over two years later, from scratch. Having completed my doctoral work,
I now see myself, and my place in 'all this' differently. I feel braver, more knowledgable, still vulnerable. I have learnt about tolerance,
patience and honesty from my family narrators and their lives. Working with them and writing about our work has taught me that there is
not only a place for shouting at the world, but also a place for quiet reflection, for empathy, for generosity, exploration and mutual
understanding. My boss was not an evil person. My trainers were not conspirators. I was not an excellent teacher. The system was not
utterly corrupt, hopeless and cruel. We each construct our own sense based on the sodal and historical discourses and resources available to
us. Prevailing discourses of deafness when my boss trained as a teacher leaned strongly towards integration and normalisation OfoEAr
children. In so many ways, this represents an ideal and worthy goal. He found himself, however, in the midst of a rapidly shifting
philosophy of Deaf Education in the late 1990s and an influx of signing DEAr children with whom he struggled to communicate. Suddenly,

he was the one who needed an interpreter. I have also had contact with parents of DEAr children who have decided to raise and educate their
child(ren) orally, to send them to mainstream school, to have them fitted with cochlear implants. Their desire to give their children the best
possible start in life is equally as valid as that of parents who learn to sign; their resistances will be different. Wittgenstein's 'Family
Resemblances' (see Dea.ftl1itions) should therefore be extended across the postmodern, poststructurallandscape to embrace dle further
extremities of sense-making, beyond, or obscured by my original visioning. I offer these thoughts now as windows on to the messy,
confficted, unresolved and unspoken story that lies behind, beneath or within the gaps of the account r deliberatdy constructed.

The paradox of Deaf Studies is that it is both largely populated, organised. researched and taught by hearing scholars (Laud, 2003; 2(08) and
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situated within "a discursive landscape ... not designed for it", (Bechter, 2008: (9), yet very little appears to have been written about this
phenomenon.4 Within critical indigenous, postcolonial and feminist theory (Belenky et a/, 1986; Harding, 1987; Collins, 1990: 2000; Lather,
1991; Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999 inter alia), criticism is - rightly and strategically - aimed at the reductionist, objectivist, value-neutral research
practice and findings of the powerful, dominant, colonial Other, in order to seek out and claim emancipatory, multiple, recognisable and
transformative ways of knowing. This criticism has led, recently - and particularly in relation to race and indigenist, anticolonial research
practice - to the emergence of White Studies (Evans, Hole, Berg, Hutchinson, & Sookraj, 2009), and to what various authors (Donnett, 2000;
Bergerson, 2003) refer to as the social construction of Whiteness. According to Evans ef al (2009), W'hiteness comprises the unexamined
position of advantage or privilege, a standpoint from which the world is seen, under~tood and evaluated, and a set of dominant cultural
practices that are both unmarked (c.f. Murphy, 1987, Haraway, 1988, see Resistances) and unnamed. White Studies, therefore, critiques and
ultimately aims to mitigate the hegemonic Problem of Whiteness (c.f. Morrison, 1993; Tuhiwai-Smith. 1999).

Can, or should, the (academic) Problem of Hearingness be deconstructed, and the category of Hearing marked and reconstructed in a similar
~

way? The risk, surely, and yet again, lies in navigating the difficult path between political and strategic binary redress. and damaging,
essentialist cul-de-sacs. Within White Studies, it is perhaps a necessary, political activity (c.f. Collins. 2000). but where does this leave
HEARlNG researchers working in Deaf Studies. or with DEAF people? Evans ef al (2009) suggest that for White Studies, the aim is to provide

a theoretical lens through which to analyse and understand some of the ways that \Vhiteness impacts on academic practices and
interpretations. They propose a "fusion of ... theoretical positions" so as to reframe the "research gaze" (Evans et aI, 2009: 7). I would
propose. therefore, a similar interrogation of the impact of Hearingness (on D1~AP and BEARING, by DEAF and} lnARING)S in order to
See Young and Ackerman (20ot) for an evaluation ofthc methodological and erj~temol()hrjcal implkation ll of DfJAF-JlRARING research colhlboration.
~'hite Studies, (Evans el al, 2009: 8) propose that "the gaze should emanate from the site of aboriginal people themselves but the direction of this gaze be
concentrated externally through an explicit interrogation of~'hitenes5." Within Deaf Studies. however.l would propose a mutual gaze.
oj

5 Regarding
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disrupt the Deaf-Hearing epistemological. ontological. audiological and cultural binary. to make visible the multitude of cultural practices,
privileges and positions, and to avoid the trap of academic essentialism.6 Such an interrogation - foregrounding the methodological, linguistic.
historical, cultural- can move towards reflexive, rigorous, beyond-identity 21 st-century Deaf Studies spaces (c.f. Davis, 2008).

J wrote, in An alltoethnographic sketch, of being confronted by the History of Hearing People's Oppression of Deaf People, about facing up to
my position in a long line of Research On Deaf People (see Preston, 1994; also West, 2002). and about becoming Hearing (c.f. Bauman,
2008: viii). J accept and bear my ascribed and socially-constructed Hearing identity (member of oppressive majority). as well as my biological
hearing identity (I hear). Yet there is almost no debate about the tricky epistemological and ontological ground navigated by HEARING
people who work with DEAF people - in or around Deaf Studies,' with, on and about sign language - in transparent, reflexive ways. SuttonSpence's (2009) recent exploration of minority/majority, powerful/ disempowered spaces of identities within dlC context of Deaf StudiesR
offers a radical (if cautious) naming and claiming of self: answering the call and accepting the challenge of being born hearing and becoming
Hearing; embracing what is good about Deaf Studies while explicitly valuing the contributions HEARING people can make to the field. She
consciously claims her 'Hoo' identity,9 as a state and a process (c.f. DeafllOod, Ladd, 2003).
Finding myself situated between/across departments, between/across languages and cultures, between/in-the-middle-of academia and
narratives of everyday life, J recognise more clearly the process of becoming, as outlined by Sutton-Spence. I used to think I consciously
to Daker-Shenk & Kyle 0990: 68-69), there are four "Hearing Types": The l>irrtlor. The Aloof, The Senli.A/()t!land The HNrt & Fm.rlralfd.
?It is important for me to stress that my PhD is based in the Graduate School of Education, and not at the Centre for Deaf Studies. The 'identity work' 1 invest most of
my time and energy in is a rroduct of having studied and worked in Deaf Studies for nine years prior to undertaking a PhD.
8 Sutton-Spence rlaces her argument at the intersection of Deaf/Hearing/ Gay /Straight and refkcts: "Dea f people can relate to me as they please - but as a hearing
person I need to decide how I want to relate to the Deafworkl."
9 HoD is derived not fwm English, but from the DSLlip-rattern which accompanies the sign /HI1ARING/.
6 According
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'became' H earing the mo ment I met Sam . J now realise this is ongoing, and can be nam ed as such (c.f. Butler, 1990). As a contribution to
th e process, as an autoethn ographic hyperlink, I offer the beginnings of a personal, perfo rm ative and resistant deconstruction of HEARING,
below. III

IIlThanks to J o nat hon Wyatt and Ken Ga le for introd u ing me to Pelias's (2007) citacio nal co rrective concept. P lias asks us to think of a r search claim or a particular
guote from our field and writ a piece that rakes that c laim o r guote to ta k, not by using the sta nd ard research methods of evidence , nd proof but by pro essing the
laim or guote against ou r own experien ce. As we hold the laim or guore against our li fe experience, what makes us re i t irs assertion?
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11 cifationa/ cornzcfill{Z
With DEAF people
I have learnt the importance of touch
The appropriateness of strokes and <tap-tap-tap>
The connection through hands and bodies
I have learnt to play \vith hands
To tease
To /i.rtm
To sign
To joke
It's funny
I always look at people's hands first

This has been bugging me for quite a while
I t feels personal
I'm sure it isn't
But I feel it that way
Something Somebody Wrote. And published.
Something a DEAF person wrote. And published.
Hearingpeople hat'e a "hands riff attitude"

And I know I know
I'm ripping this out of context
It's me
Stamping my foot
When what I really want to say is
How couldyou

I am painfully aware of my somewhat precarious situation
Working with DEAF people in academia
I am excruciatingly uncomfortable for much of the time
(1 was once invited to speak at a conference
Called "I am Deaf")
You hat'e /0 "l1Igh
But somehow
Hands Off
is the cruellest of terms
Hands ...... Touch ...... Hugs
Signingembodiedlanguagecommunication

It's not about the essentialising-homogenising-binary bollocks
That I could equally rant about
I can
I hat!e
I can rise above that
But why my hands?
\Vby did you have to write that?
That somehow goes very deep

A hands rdf ~lftitllde

Something my body has learned to do
Something my 'hearing body' has adapted to
Something I love with a passion like nothing else

I suppose it's funny

9
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As a HEARING research student, my 'agenda' is shaped very much by the people I know and care for, and by the stories they tell me, which
trigger a response on a deep, human rights level. I do not necessarily, cannot even, share their experiences, but I feel and appreciate them, and
wish, even, to take advantage of my status as a HEARING academic in order to have others listen to them, think about, or with, them and
maybe even do something about it. I do not recognise myself as a Hearing 1)pe (see fn 6); I do, however, recognise the practice, the
vocabulary, the stock phrase - DEAP people have been subjected to this kind of judgement and categorisation for centuries - and turn to
performative writing as a resistance to what I deliberately, strategically and emotionally choose to feel as personal. This marks the next stage
of my journey, of navigating and crossing the personal and political spaces of DEAP culture, DEAP education, DEAP community, of searching
for a legitimate voice. Having been told to 'academise' my personal responses to my (mARING legacy, I relish the opportunity here to
legitimately personalise the academy.

Dainton (2007: 197) writes about adopting an indigenous perspective as a non-indigenous researcher, and being on the side of indigenous
practitioners without claiming to speak for them. Deing on the side of the families I worked "'ith, as a I mARING woman without children, is,
as Bainton (2007: 197) terms it, an "uncertain encounter".!' I duly note, however, that - with these families - it is only I who flag up. or hide
behind, my audiological condition. There have been times when we have shared jokes about HEARING people, where my own (deliberate?)
self-effacement or ignorance then becomes a source of exploration, mutual understanding and enlightenment. I have shared my (edited)
family story with the three families,12 and never did anyone say, "Well of course, you don't have children so ... ., or "Well, the problem is,
because you're I mARING, that means ... " Perhaps that never arose becaJm! we already knew each other. Perhaps I would never have been

"nainton (2007) sees the uncertainty of cultures and languages as fragile, but helps me to see this fragility as a gift. rather than a failing or a weakness.
I have not IniJlen my family story for inclusifJn here. I am CfJmffJrted by Ellis (2009: 33) who writes - in connection tfJ her own family story - that while some sturies
need to be written. they do not always need to be told to others: "TeU the reader you just can't say those things right now" (LRurd RicharLt~on. qtloted in Bllili. 200'):
341).
12
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able, or willing, to do this work, if these relationships were not already in place, and if they were not (or were not to become) the kind of
friendships that wiU continue for a very long time after we have put the camera away and I have stopped typing. Perhaps I can find comfort
in Davis's (2008: 323) concept of "one generation" (see Responses) who unify for new purposes. Perhaps I can claim and assert my HEARING
identity with something other than discomfort and almost crippling self-consciousness ("It's OK to be HEARING". see Dora, Luke, Maisie and

Ha1pcr's story). Perhaps I can draw strength from the fact that all three families said "Yes" to working with me, with such enthusiasm,
generosity and faith. I am lIEARING, and I can never - would never - attempt to ingratiate myself fully in the "one generation" of DEAF and
MOTHER-FATHER-DEAF, BROTHER-SISTER-DEAF, SON-DAUGIITER-DEAF;

but the idea of a unified, postdeafness coming-together under a

banner which rails against ignorance, hegemonic assumptions and harmful practices, to categorisation. to reductive essentialism, carelessness
and paternalism, somehow represents a space I imagine myself entering, temporarily, if invited. As Bainton (2007: 199; see also Benham,
2007) explains, the question is not who speaks, but what they speak, and from what position they speak, to which J would add, how and why
they speak, to whom, and for how long.

On nerretivlZ: ThlZ V-word
Mere novelty does not suffice (Richardson, 2000: 937).

This work is framed as a narrative inquiry, and as I compose this last chapter, I reflect once more on how this work has grown, expanded,
taken flight; how it has faltered, shifted, found its feet and its form. Narrative inquiry has often been criticised for its Jack of rigour, analysis,
generalisability and validity (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Atkinson 1997; Strawson, 2004). In the Responses chapter, I write about analysis and
interpretation. TIle Story ojlbe slones I & II and Siory ojtbe Jm'ting chapters invite the reader into the 'kitchen', to open the c\.lpboards should
they so choose (1Iymes, 1981). TIlis inquiry has never been about the generaIisable or the representative. Stories of family Hfe are not told,
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written and re-presented for their 'applicability' and 'usefulness', but to convey and communicate meanings, feelings and experiences to DEAP
and HEARING audiences, to create spaces for dialogue, debate, and critique; to evoke emotion Oones, 2005b: 773), to prompt introspection
and to ignite the possibility of action and change (Sparkes, 2001;]ones, 2005b). However, the validity charge is one I wish to explicate. An
inquiry such as this deliberately problematises and disrupts what Pinnegar and Daynes (2007: 30) refer to as a "positivistic conception of
validity" that is based largely on reliable control, manipulation and measurement of data (see also Richardson, 1997). Yet creative research
practices, which include narrative inquiry, autoethnography, creative non-fiction, magical realism, performative social science (see
Richardson, 1997; Sparkes, 2001; Spry, 2001; Clough 2002;Jones 2006; Speedy, 2008 intera/ia) are regularly and inevitably subjected to the
validity charge, and in terms such as truth, accuracy and evidence (Richardson, 1997; Walford, 2004). The response has been, in many cases,
either to dismiss validity as a concept altogether (Mishler, 1990; Wolcott, 1994) or to draw up new criteria (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990)
which lift validity from the positivist domain and transport it to a more useful and relevant space. These criteria range from verisimilitude
(Van Maanen, 1988), aesthetic finality, conviction, ade'luacy, plausibility (Spence, 1982; Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Clough 2002). through
integrity and honesty (Dillard 1982: 56), to evocation (Ellis, 1995) and fidelity (l3lumenfeId·Jones. 1995). Others choose to hyphenate the vword (Smith, 1984): Sparkes (2001: 542-543) identifies the following '-validities': negotiated. ecological, catalytic, communicative, pragmatic,
reflexive, rhizomic, voluptuous, consensual, interrogated (from Altheide & Johnson, 1994; Belgrave & Smith, 1995; Kvale, 1995; Lather,
1986; 1993; 1995 inter IIlill).13

While I acknowledge, and enjoy even, the ways in which these authors have. as Smith (1984) urges, attempted to enlarge the validity
conversation, I find myself aligned with Mishler (1990) and walking away from validity,l. in its methodological or logical sense, with its
vocabulary of truth and accuracy. Dora, Luke and I reflected on Part One of their story (West, 2007), discussing how in the midst of dry
13 Also

14nlC

lrallsgrm;,', (Richardson. 1997).
Latin root of which is ""lidlls meaning strong.
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academic theory, it is stories that reach people: "You remember them, don't you? They're more powerful. TIley stay \\1th you." Whether it
is the words and how they are spoken, or the signs and how they are written, whether it is the creative, aesthetic production of an artefact,
whether it is the gaps, silences, or the messages therein, whether it is the telling of a good tale. or the invitation to interpretation:
The proof for you is in the things I have made, how they look to your mind's eye, whether they satisfy your sense of style and
craftsmanship, whether you believe them and whether they appeal to your heart (SandeJowslJ, 1994: 61).

My hope is that these stories will be read and heard. My hope is that we have appeaJed, satisfied. persuaded, moved and convinced, that
these stories and this work are adequate, truthful, that they linger in the mind (Bochner, 1997). For readers with 'valklity' questions. or
'reliability' questions (see Richardson. 1997: 182), my hope is that they are 'reassured' by the story of the stories - this thesis is, after all, an
attempt to encourage readers away from positivist safety, standardised outcomes, predictions and causality, away from "Yes, but ... " and "So
what?" Jt is a call to imagination (c.f. Coles, 1989) - the creation of an open space to think and .experience differently, with stories of
identity, sensory experience, language, communkation and the body, stories of misunderstanding, of dismissal, of ignorance, stories of love
and celebration.

Implie~tlom~?

... learning to see rather than merely to look. to feel rather than touch, to hear rather than listen: to learn, in short, about the world by being
still and opening myself to experiencing it (Delph, 2006: 92).
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\Vithin these imaginative spaces, however, lie clear messages to certain people, groups, organisations and decision-makers. 111is work is not
action research,lS yet it is driven by a desire to tell stories to particular readers, with positive change in mind. In asking, ''What's the story of
your family?" I anticipated stories about education, about audiology, about science. The families all had Teacher Stories, Doctor Stories,
Radio-Pour Stories, HEARING-Neighbour Stories, DEAF-Community Stories, Extended-Pamily Stories. I later asked, "Who do you want to
hear your stories?"16 and the answers came in floods. Other families. Anyone with a DEAF child. Anyone who has contact. Doctors,
Audiologists. Teachers. Headteachers, Teachers of teachers. Students, Pamily services, Local Authorities, Councillors. MPs, The
Government, Charities, Policy-makers. Luke joked, "The WORLDI We want the world to hear our stories!" In many ways, it is an obvious
list, yet it is also a sobering list. The three families who I worked with feel that, to date, people on their list do not yet understand what it is
like to be DEAF, to have DEAF children, to have DEAF
parents, grandparents, siblings. They think they understand.
They are trained to provide services: they look after, they
administrate, they prescribe, they legislate, they train, they

The DfES report on support services for DEAF children and their farmlics. produced
in partnership with the RNID 1$ full of terms such <'IS speCial education, intervention,
outcome measures, per(orrYwllce indicalOrs. The language of the opening paragraph
struck me: Deafness in young children interrupts the deveiopmclJlo/ process for acquiring
language normally observed in Ilearing infants. Where deaf;less IS slgmficant 17nd
permanent, the consequences

of early {ailllre

to devf!lop c;:ommlinirmiolJ. language and

spf'ech aff' long term. wld('"f(lngItlR (/rid wt,lI·doc.llmf'lIlcd. CoglllllVe drveioptllf"nt. s:o<:w/

support; but they do not understand, they do not listen.

development

They continually make mistakes, they discriminate, they

http://publications.teachernet.gov.uk (downloaded 29'" October, 2007),

Qrld

later educational 'Jrogn·ss including literacy arc all offe>cted,

ignore and they patronise, struggling beneath the weight of
their own bureaucracy, and suffocated by their own rhetoric. They appear stuck.

IS Action research. as loosely defined by Reason and Bradbury (2006). is a participatory and democratic research praceu which seeks out practical solutions to
community-klentified problems, collective benefit and positive change. Moreover. the research is cydicaland evolving. w-m.mded in everyday experience Ilnll involving
stakeholders in the design antI dissemination of the research.
16 Recommenueu by Frank (2008).
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We could make a list of recommendations for educational, medical, scientific, audiological and social policy, but it would either be too long,
too overwhelming, too reductive, too general, too specific. Government reports (see above) with their measured, objective rhetoric, frame
deafness in familiar terms, within an insidiously normalising discourse. In contrast, the National Deaf Children's SocietyIEady Support
Programme's (2007) InJormationjor Parents,17 offers comprehensive, clear advice and information to parents of DEAl' children, covering a vast
range of issues, from causes of deafness, to cochlear implants, to communication, from the ear, to equipment. to education. Full of
reassuring and informative quotes from other parents, lists of organisations and explanations of terms, it is difficult to pin down exactly why
and how the sentiment or concern is lost in translation from text to daily life, from policy to home visit, from informed choice to isolation.
Whether policy documents. or information publications, whether national legislation, or local encounters with service providers, no matter
how sensitive. politically correct, helpful or well-meaning. the DIue Line of fundamental blindness to being DEAF (fhoutenhoofd, 2000) is
still evident in many of the real-life stories DEAF-HEARING families tell.

What we really want to say, therefore, is - as Luke said - "Hear our stories." Take a deep breath, put your prejudices or beliefs to one side,
and allow yourself to think differently, and see where it takes you. It is difficult jf you have never met a DEAF person, never had a DEAF
child, a DEAF parent. Drigit summed it up: "It's about thinking outside the box.. !t's about perspective, about the system of training people.
I don't think doctors and teachers are evil people plotting. The same as pharmaceutical people -1 don't think they are plotting in whatever
they're doing. They genuinely believe they are doing the right thing. nut part of me wishes that people could see the world in a more
anthropological way, through a different lens. We need to build bridges towards mutual understanding. That is the way fc)fWard."

17

www.earlysupport.org.uk (accessed 3'" June, 2008).
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tlndrzr ~lgm5 of hoprz
I wonder how many people. as they tell stories around their campfires, know that their lives are sitting far away on someone's shelf
gathering dust? (Delpit, 2006: 91)

This thesis does not offer what Crapanzano (2004) refers to as closure. After all this time, it feels like a very small step in a very big world. I
think that we (the families and 1) have all, at some time, wondered, "What is the point?" \Ve have all worked very hard together on this
project of ours, and that time together perhaps has more personal, individual. local value than might a grander 'outcome: Our day-to-day
contact, our collaboration, has been about the telling, sharing, remembering, teaching and learning, to and from each other, in small, intimate
spaces; but there are other real and imagined audiences out there that we secretly or explicitly want to reach. Our hope lies in the stories
these stories \\ill generate in others, and our faith in narrative as more effective than graphs, or abstract explanations (Ellis. 2009).

Having navigated thus far the tricky ground. I ask 'Where next?' and I am strangely relieved that my critical. mindful and reflexive discomfort
has not diminished.
To be uncomfortable with this work, I think, protects us from going too far. It is with our anxiety, dread, gu.i1t, and shame that we honour
our participants. To do this work we must contain these feelings rather than deny, suppress, or rationalise them (JosseJson, 1996a: 70).

The signpost I now stand under, with 'feet that are wetter' (Lapum, 2008). is tilted and weighed down by many signs - family, parenthood,
childhood, disability, Deaf Theory, border crossings, decolonising methodologies, collaborative research, nUAF education, HEARING
becomings, bioethics, audism, human rights, sign languages, sensory politics, postdeafness ... books, mms, exhibitions, seminars, websites.
DVDs.
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The journey that we have taken, and that will be continued is also, however, under signs of hope.
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Digital appendix

<E)igital app{lndiX
In the chapter, The story ofthe writing, I wrote about alternative forms of re-presentation of narrative 'texts' and the researcher as dynamic
vehicle. \X'henever I have read out, or performed spoken/signed stories to live audiences, there have been requests for, or reflections
concerning, the inclusion of some kind of embodied, performed, non-written re-presentation of those stories within this thesis.

I have selected two signed stories here. They are not sign language poetry performances, but re-presentations taken from the original signed
storytelling and from the text-based poetic transformations. The hardest part, strangely enough, has been signing to camera with no real
audience in front of me. The physical space of engagement is, therefore, one step removed, imagined through a tiny viewfinder, with no
tangible, in-the-moment feedback, no electricity in the room, no lump in the throat. Rather than a performance, then, the DVD is more of a
digital, aesthetic text; offering not only a window onto performance as representation, but also, for the 'reader', a sign-language-narrative text.

